


SARE INSANELY GREAT. 


POWERCENIER 150 

COMPIEIE SYSTEM 

S2495 
150MHz 604 
W/POWER 15" DISPLAY* 
• 32 MB RAM (512 MB Max) 
• 2 GB 5400 RPM Hard Drive 
• 8x CD·ROM Drive 
• 512K level 2 Cache 
• 2 MB VRAM 64·blt Accelerated 

On·board Video (4 MB Maxi 
• Mini·Tower Enclosure 
• 3 PCI Expansion Slots 
• Upgradeable CPU Daughtercard 
• Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
• Iomega I00 MB Zip Drive 
• 33.6 Global Village Modem 

GET A POWERCENTER~M MACWORLD MAGAZINE'S 
"BEST ALL·AROUND BUSINESS SYSTEM YOU CAN BUY" 

"Best Mac OS System of the Year" and Macworld Magazine called configured to meet your needs. Whether you need more RAM, a 

the PowerTower Pro the "Best Mac OS Product of the Year." bigger drive, a RAID, a Jaz, a Zip or whatever else · we can put it 

Power you con afford. all together and ship ii right to your door. Plus, we have /~\·\ 
L S 

We've recently announced the biggest price cuts ever. Now our a large variety of QuickShip bundles that ship within 4B hours. 

!!!!t award-winning PowerBase line starts at just 11295. Our Better. Foster. Smarter. 

PowerCenters start ot just 51695. And our PowerTower Pro line When you do your homework you'll find that nobody even 

starts at just 13295. Nowyou can get a great Mac OS system no comes close to providing the price, performance or quality that 

matter what your budget is. you get when you buy from Power Computing. 

Get it any way you want it. C, PowercompulingAs always, every Power Computing system can be custom 

ORDER DIRECT 800·405·7693 
CIRCLE 24 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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POWERrOWER PRO 250 
SJARIER CONFIG 

s4495 
250MHz 604E 
32MB RAM 
• 2 GB 7200 RPM HD 
• 81 CD·ROM Drive 
• 1 MB Level 2 Cache 
•IMS Twin Turbo 128bit Graphics 

Card w/ 8MB VRAM 
• 6 PCI Expansion Slots 
• Interleaved Memory 
• 9 Drive Bays 
• Upgradeable CPU Daughtercard 
• Macromedia Director 5.0 
(This Is Not AQuickShip Config) 

GET A POWERTOWER™ PRO, THE MACUSER 

"BEST MAC OS SYSTEM OF THE YEAR" 


In 1984, Apple changed the world. more powerful, more affordable and more accessible than any 

The Macintosh, the computer for the rest of us, was digital systems that have ever been available in the Mac market. 

emancipation for millions of the world's coolest people Power and performance. 
MacWeek 

!like you) who were smart enough to see and shore the When it comes to sheer speed nothing con beat our new 

dream. For desktop publishing and design, editing PowerTower Pro 250 single processors or our 225MP and 250MP 

video, multimedia production, working with sound, creating dual processors. They're not just the fastest Moes on the planet 

web content, or whatever else you're into, the Mac still they crush anything that exists in the PC world. Plus, you get 

reigns supreme. more than just speed - they're the most expandable and most 

At Power Computing, we're doing our share to fight upgradeable systems you con buy. That's probably why 

Ut,t,t, back for the Mac by making Mac systems that ore Mocuser Magazine declared the PowerTower Pro to be the 
f1T tl 



Apple created the computer 

for "the rest of us:' 
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POWERTOWER PRO SERIES: THE FASTEST AND MOST EXPANDABLE MACS EVER GET ANY OF 
POWOl10WG PRO 22S 
COMPtm STSl'EM 

Mac·os 
a -

$4695 
225MHz 604E 
W/17" DISPLAY* 
64 MB RAM 
• 2GB 7200 RPM HD 
• ax CD-ROM Drive 
• 1MB Level 2Cache 
• IMS Twin Turbo w/aMBVRAM 
• 6PCI Expansion Slo~ 
• lnterleoved Memory 
• 9Drive Boys
• Upgrodeoble CPU Doughtercord 
• 33.6 Globol Villoge MOdem 
• Mocromedio Director 5.0 

POWERCENTER 150: AWARD WINNING BUSINESS SYSTEMS 

POWERaHTER 150 
COMPtmnmM 

s2495 
150 MHz 604 
W/15" DISPLAY** 
32 MB RAM 
• 2GB 5400 RPM Hord Drive 
• ax CD-ROM Drive 
• 512K Level 2Cache 
• 2MB VRAM 64·bit Accelerated 

On-board Yrdeo (4 MB Mox) 
• Mini-Tower Enclosure 
• 3PO Expansion Slo~ 
• Upgradeable CPU Doughtermrd 
• Extended Keybocrd and Mouse 
• Iomega 100 MB Zip Drive 
• 33.6 Globol Vllloge Modem 

POWlll'OWBl PllO 200 
COii!~ 

$2695 

200MHz 604E 

16 MB RAM 

• 2GB 5400 RPM HD 
• ax CD-ROM Drive 
• 1MB Level 2Cache 
• 2MB VRAM 64-bit 


Acceleroled Pa Card 

• 6Pa Expansion Slo~ 
• ATX Endosure 
• Interleaved Memory 
• 9Drive Boys 
• Upgradeable CPU DoU1Jh1ercord 
• Mocromedio Director 5.0 

POWEllCIH'lll 150 

S'llRIBI SYS1IM 


$1695 
150MHz 604 
• 16 MB RAM (160 MB Mox) 

· • 1 GB 5400 RPM Hord Drive 
• Bx CD-ROM Drive 
• 512K Level 2Cache 
• 2MB VRAM 64-bit Accelerated 

On-board Yrdeo (4 MB Mox) 
• low-Profile Enclosure 
• 3Pa Exponsion Slo~ 
• Upgrodecible CPU Doughtercord 
• Extended Kevboord and Mouse 
• low-Profile Enclosure 

POWERBASE: THE ULTIMATE EDUCATION/HOME/SMALL OFFICE SYSTEMS 

POWERIA5I 200 
SWllDISYMM 

s1495 
200MHz 603E 
• 16 MB RAM (160 MB Mox) 
• 1.2 GB EIDE Hord Drive 
• Bx CD-ROM Drive 
• 256K Level 2Cache 
• 3D Onboord Hardware 

Graphics Accelerolion 
• Upgradeable 2MB DRAM 

BoSed Video (4MB Mox) 
• 3PO ExJMll!Sion Slo~ 
• Upgrodeable CPU Doughtercord 
• Extended Keyboard

and Mouse w/PS2 support 
• low-Proh1e Enclosure 

@. Powercomputing 


l'OWlRIWI 180 
S1lll1DI SYmM 

s1295 
180MHz 603E 
• 16 MB RAM (160 MB Mox) 
• 1.2 GB EIDE Hord Drive 
• Bx CD-ROM Drive 
• 256K Level 2(ache 
• JD Onboord Hardware 

Graphics Acceleration 
• Upgrodeoble 2MB DRAM 

BoSed Yrdeo (4 MB Mox) 
• 3PO Expansion Slo~ 
• Upgradeable CPU Doughtercord 
• Extended Keyboard

and Mouse w/PS2 support
• Low-Profile Enclosure 

THESE SYSTEMS 

SHIPPED IN 

48HRS 

OR LESS* 

CONFIGURE YOUR 
DREAM SYSTEM THE 
WAY YOU WANT IT 
WITH ANY OF THESE 
GREAT OPTIONS: 
• IOMEGA lOOMB ZIP 1145 
• IOMEGA 1GB JAZ 1395 
• UlTRA SCSI/RAID SOLUTIONS 


STARTING AT 11985 

• GlOBAL VILLAGE 33.6 


MODEM & INTERNET KIT 1159 


• CUSTOM CONFIG SYSTEMS 

MAY TAKE LONGER. 


' SYSTEMS SHIP WITHIN 48 HRS 
OF CREDIT APPROVAL 

• CALL FOR AVAILABILITY OF 

250MHz AND MP SYSTEMS 


SERVICE & SUPPORT 
•30 day money back Guaran!ee 
·To ll-free Ii ielime !echnical suppor! 
· l 2, or 3·yeor on-sile service 
available, s!arling o! S4 9. 

CONFIGURE IT ANY 
WAY YOU WANT. 

ORDER DIRECT 

800·405·7693 

MACWEEK 200, GOVERNMENT 
AND EDUCATION CUSTOMERS 
CALL 800-999-6975 

http://www.powercc.com 
2555 Nmrh 11135. Round Roi k. TX 78664·2ffiS 
Tel 5t2/ 388 6868 Fux. 512 / 3886799 
tnrerncl: i11fo\wpowc11uo111 

Appl•, Mollnlo5h ond Mac ore reghtmd lrodemorh, and lht MocDS logo 11 a trod1mc11k of Applt Compultr, Inc . Pow11fowtr, Pow11C1n111 and Powtrloie ore 11ghtmd 1rod1mo1h ol row1r 
Computing (orpo1ollon. All oth11 brand and/or produo nam11 Gii 1h1 p1op11ty ol 1h1lr mp1<!h1 holders. Prim and 1p1tlflcGllon1 Gii valld In lhe U.S. only and a11 1ubj11 110 thong• wl!hau l 

nalice. 0Yl 1i ~l1 lmag1of Su11n lS.r 0 4li1Jbl1 lmog1 of Sc1Hn 13.7" 

http:http://www.powercc.com


Microsoft Internet Explorer 3 .0 for 

Macintosh. Poes Netscape come with 

an unlnstall program? 

Let's look at the facts. Microsoft® 

Internet Explorer 3.0 was designed 

for the Mac by our Mac developers 

to be faster and easier to use. It 

requires no upgrade since It runs on 

existing Macs llke 680x0 and Power 

Macs, and It only needs a 4MB RAM 

oartition. (Netscape eats an SMB 

partition.) Internet Explorer 3.0 

supports Stylesheets, ActlveX;' ~"' 

and native Mac technologies !Ike 

OulckTlme, OulckT!me VR and 

AopleScript. It gives you lots of 

killer ways to customize your Web 

experience, as well as convenient 

access to e-mail and newsgroups. 

Microsoft Internet Explorer 3.0 is 

quicker and smarter and smaller and, 

Incredibly enough, It's free: You can 

do a quick download from the 

Microsoft Web site, or call AT&T for 

a WorldNet connection and a free 

disk at 1-800-967-5363 ext. IE3. You 

may even want to keep Netscape for 

nostalgic reasons. 

•connect time charges may apply. © 1997 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft and Where do 

you want to go today? are registered trademarks and ActiveX and the Microsoft Internet Explorer logo are 
trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Java is a trademark of Sun Microsystems, Inc. Other product and company 
names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective owners. Image courtesy of AURA/STScl and NASA. 
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NEWS CONTENTS 
Between the Lines Apple's new system-software 
chief raps with us about Rhapsody. / Future Tech 

Small is beautiful with new PowerPC 
chips. / First Looks Macromedia 
Director talks the Web's lingo, 

Go Live CyberStudio pushes the 
Web-page-creation envelope, and 

rumors abound about the first 

serious upgrade to QuarkXPress in six years. / 

New &Notable Kai's Pixel Soap, Net2Phone. / 24 


COLUMNS 

Letters Readers weigh in on NeXT, 

negative press, and MacUser lab 
 • newcomer PowerTools enters the Mac OS-system fray. We scope out the offerings./ 32 

results. / 13 


Pamela Pliffner Clones are worth 

repeating. / 19 


How to Reoch Us/ 8 

Product Index / 112 

Advertiser Index/ 116 


Marketplace/ 127 


On the cover I Clones have assumed 


Cover photo I Giampiero Benvenuti 


functionality. See Reviews, page 32, and 

Features, page 56. 


Chromotico Two Photoshop plug-ins for manipulating color. One sings; the other doesn't. 


control, taking the Macintosh to new highs 

(speed); new lows (prices); and, soon, new 


Live Picture XT Add Live Picture's impressive image handling to QuarkXPress. / 52 


REVIEWS 
llj PowerTools lnfiniti 3240 Power and PowerTools lnfiniti 4200 Pro Competition escalates as 

!ml UMAX SuperMac S900DP/200 and UMAX SuperMac S900DP/250 RAID Two superfast systems 

W9 make multiprocessing more affordable./ 34 


Symantec Visual Cafe for Macintosh Create Java applications andHenry Bortman Clone-buying dos and 

don'ts. / 21 
 applets via point, click, and drag./ 36 

NetObjects Fusion Powerful Web-site-creation tool eases yourAndy lhnatko Apple will survive. 

I 154 
 HTML dependency./ 40 


Fractal Design Poser 2.0 and Life Forms 2.0 Both applic;ations let you 

create and manipulate human figures easily, but one has·a leg 

up on the other./ 42 


Nisus Writer 5.0 It's amazingly full-featured without being confusing - so why is the HTML 

support so clunky?/ 44 


WAV This $70 word processor with Internet connectivity is a good introduction to Open Doc 

technology./ 47 


Lo Cie FM Radio Module Turn your Macintosh into a radio, and turn off Howard Stern with a 
mouse click./ 47 · 

Image Alchemy This graphics-file converter converts among some 65 formats, supports batch 
conversion, and lets you tweak images too./ 48 


Audiolrocer Create your own custom audio CDs./ 51 


/52 



COVER STORY 


years. bringiqg 

low-cost Macs an 

faster innovation. 


mAPPLE, IBM, AND MOTOROLA have been working for three years to 

~ open the Mac hardware specification to make it easier to create 

Mac-compatible systems. The specification, called PowerPC Platform, 

or PPCP, promises to be the key to sub-$1,000 Mac OS systems, more

rapid innovation from Apple and clone makers, and even new 

machines running the Be operating system. We deliver the scoop on 

what will be real - and what won' t - when the first PPCP systems 

ship this summer. By Henry Bartman I 56 

The Future of Storage 
!'I.! There will still be disk drives, but 
~ the cable that connects them to 

your Mac will be different and data 

transfer will be two to ten times as fast 

as with current storage systems. We 

bench-test all the contenders battling to 

replace SCSI as we know it and tell you 
what to expect, when to expect it, and 

what to do while you're waiting. 

By Rik Myslewski and Kristina De Nike I 62 

CD-ROM Drives 
fill Is a 12x drive really three times as fast as a 4x drive? And when does it 

ltJ make sense to move up? We do the numbers. By Mortin Wong/ 54 

DEPARTMENTS 

DESKTOP MEDIA 
Web Color Wizardry Create color images that look 
great on the Web or on any platform./ 71 

Graphics How-To Turn a simple drawing into an 
eye-catching image in a few simple steps. / 7 4 

Expert Tips What does Apple's acquisition of 
NeXT mean for publishi ng professionals? / 76 

NETWORKING 
Software by LAN The right toolcan ta ke much of 
thedrudgery out of ensuring that everyone on a 
network is running the latest softwa re. / 79 

Nel.cetero What's all this buzz about Java? / 85 

HANDS ON 
The Ergonomic Moc Resources to help youavoid 
eyestrain , headache, repetitive-stress injury,and 
tired tai lbone. / 87 

Help Folder Bob and Chris answer all your 
ques tions./ 91 

PERSONAL MAC 
Special Deliveries Mom-to-be software can 
explain what's happening to you, even if it won't 
make being an expecta nt mother as enjoyable as 
becoming one./ 150 

The Gome Room Riches, fa me, and world 
domination: You ca ndream, can't you? / 152 

Mac User (JSS 0884-0997) is published mont hly by Ziff-Davis Publishing 
Co mpany. One Park Aven ue, '.'lew Yo rk, NY 100 16. Ed itorial Offices: 50 
Beale Stree t, l 2th Floo r, San Francisco, CA 94 105. Telephone: 4 tS-547
8600. U.S. subscription rates arc 527 fo r 12 issues, $45 for 24 issues, an d 
562 for 36 iss ues. Addit ional postage for orders outside the U.S.: Add 
USS l6 per year for surface mail. Single-copy price is SJ.99 (Canada, 
54.99). Canadi an GST registration #14049 6720 RT. Ca nada Post 
International Publications Mail Product (Canadian Distribu tion) Sales 
Agreement No. 27852 l. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 
MncUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80328-6986. Periodica ls Mail 
postage paid at New Yo rk, NY 1001 6, and at other mailing offices. 
Printed in the USA. 



DRAW 

circle~ 

arounu 

those other 


CA/Js 
1 

"N ow I can design 
my way. " 

-Bob Payne, Architect 

You wa nt drawings th at look li ke th e 
ones yo u've always done by hand-or 
be tter. Exquisitely det ail ed . Perfect 
arrows. Crisp lines. Or maybe a squiggly 
sketch. You don't want it ro look like it 
was done on a computer. 

PowerCADD lets you draw like that, 
and it doesn' t get in yo ur way. Draw 
floor plans. Machinery. Charts. Sketch a 
bush. Doodle a cloud. A flower. 

You can d raw anythin g wi th 
PowerCADD. And it's easy. 

Pow-erCADD 

Turn your genius loose. Put some fun 

bock into your life Order PowerCADD. 

Call 910·299·4843 In Canada: 204·453·8111 
ENGINEERED SOFlWARE 

http:/I www enqsw com Fax: 910·852·2067 
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Mac OS & Windo ws 3.11, 95 & NT 

"blnuscan IPM"' (Image Processing 
Machine) workS fn the background, using the 
processor only when it's free. II recalculates 
a new Image based on the original and a list 
of orders generated by a dlent application. 
This •order 11sr contains all the user's OU1put 
preferences, Including (but not fim~ed to) 
CMYK5eparatlon specs, automatic color 
correction Instructions, and sharpening 
levels, as well as any other modifications 
made to the Image (crop, filp, rotate, resize, 
etc.) by the d ient application. binuscan 
achieves an Impressive h1gh and conslslenl 
quality every time because the IPM bases Its 
processing algorithms on an Individual histo
gram analysis of every Image. 

11 ·••IP .l---.11o-i. .. 

THE CLIENT APPLICATION 
Many client apptlcations can be used to 
generate "order list' text files and save them 
Into the IPM's "1'0 oo· folder for processing. 
blnuscan's open architecture allows third 
pa'/Y developers to write custom dient appll· 
cations. The blnuscan ColorPro• package 
includes the blnuscan IPM" plus client appli
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Color Correction: Yes Auto 
US!t: Yes Auto 
out put file !orr.at: 
TlFF Y EPS llCS JPEG 

-

catlons to acquire images from scanneis or 
Photo CDs and blnuscan JobManager" 
(a Quark Xlenslon) which workS as descri
bed to the le". 

THE PERSONAL TOUCH 
blnuscan Colo!Correct Is a utility included 
with the IPM which allows you lo create 
ghost effects or ' sepie effects' and harrnonl· 
ze the images on your page. This utility will 
perfol(Tl color adjustments to proressed 
images by wri1ing PostScript functions to the 
Image file. Modifications are written then 
updated In your page layout In seconds, no 
matter how large the files are. Every modlfl· 
cation can be reverted with lhe same ease 
end In the same manner. 
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Tips for QuarkXPress 
If you use QuarkXPress as 
your desktop publishing 
appl ication, then the July 
issue of MacUser is just for 
you! Noted QuarkXPress 
expert Brad Walrod, author 
of QuarkXPress Unleashed, 
gives the top 10 time-saving 
tips for QuarkXPress from 
basic keyboard shortcuts to 
more advanced productivity 
tips. Read MacUser's 
Desktop Media section and 
you're guaranteed to learn a 
new trick or two. 

Charging your Charts 
Tired of the same 'ol pie 
chart in your presentations? 
Want to add pizzazz to bar 
graphs in your company's 
Annual Report? If you 've 
answered yes to these ques
tions, then be sure to read 
the Graphics How-To section 
in July when MacUser 
explains ways to make your 
charts and graphs really 
stand out in the crowd. 

http://www.zdnet.com/ 
macuser/cpu/ 
Be sure to check out 
MacUser's Online CPU 
Report Cards for information 
on all currently-shipping Mac 
OS systems. Created by the 
experts at MacUser Labs, 
these capsule reviews will 
help you shop for a new sys
tem, or let you compare your 
own Mac's performance with 
other Mac OS systems. 
MacUser Labs gives you the 

b t t 

JULY AD CLOSE: 
TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1997 
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MacUser 
How to Rea(h Us 
THE EDITORS of MacUser want to hear from 
you. Send your questions, tips, kudos, com
ments, or complaints toMacUser, 50 Beale Street, 
12th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94 105; 415-547
8600. Send e-mail to letters@macuser.com 
(Internet). Weare, unfortunately, unable to look 
up stories from past issues, recommend prod
ucts, or diagnose your .Macintosh problems by 
telephone. Contact Apple toll-free at 800-538
9696, ext. 500, for information on user groups 
in your area. 

IF YOU SUBM IT A TIP to MacUser (and we 
hope you do), please be advised that you agree 
that Ziff-Davis Publishing Company and its af
filiates and licensees can reproduce, publish, 
display,and distribute your tip worldwide in all 
print and electronic media and in all other forms, 
manner, and media now known or hereinafter 
devised. 

Subscription Inquiries/ Change of Address 

FOR SUBSCRIPTION-SERVICE questions, ad
dress changes, or ordering informat ion, please 
write to MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 
80322-6986. New subscriptions and address 
changes can take six to eight weeks. For back 
issues (subject to availabil ity), send $7 per is
sue, $8 outside the U.S., to Back Issues Dept., 
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, P.O. Box53 I 3 I, 
Boulder, CO 80322-3131. We periodically make 
lists of our customers available to carefully 
screened mailers ofquality goods and services. 
If you do not wish to receive such mailings, 
please let us know by writing to us at Mac User, 
P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322-6986. Mac
User (ISSN 0884-0997) is published monthly by 
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, One Park Av
enue, New York, NY IOOI6. Ed itorial Offices:50 
Beale Street, 12th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94 l 05. 
Telephone: 415-547-8600. U.S. subscription 
ratesare $27 for 12 issues, $45 for 24 issues, and 
$62 for 36 issues. Additional postage for orders 
outside the U.S.: Add US$ I 6 per year for surface 
mail. Si ngle-copy price is$3.99 (Canada, $4.99). 
Canadia n GST registration #14049 6720 RT. 
Canada Post International Publications Mail 
Product (Canadian Distribution) Sales Agree
ment No. 278521. 

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 
MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80328
6986. Periodicals Mail postage paid at New York, 
NY 10016, and at other mailing offices. 
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- Without a doubt, the Macintosh is 
-I the designer's computer. But till now, 
- you've been waiting for Macintosh 
- software that truly supports the design  • 
,~. of a professional quality Web site. 
1 - well , stop waiting and start working! 

Golive CyberStudio is the first real 
__ solution for HTML layout, design and 
L Web site management. It gives 

Different from other sit~ _ Macintosh users unprecedented 
creation tools, Goi.ive _ creative control and ftexibi Iity when 
CyberStudioalwaysworkS lnan designing a Web site. 
HTMLnativefileformat SOat ....,__-+-~~-I, I, I I 
any stage of production you can 
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, 

get a.t your HTML sour~ co.tie or 
shate files with people using-any 
other HTML authoring tool. 

&r.aphicallydesign asite's 
structure, adjust the site's 
hieranrhy, add pages, delete 
p,ages, as well as verify, chlfnge 
and update llhks and anchors. 

1 1 The best way -,-~ 

·-+ rto design ~ -~ · 

Design a page visuallyin a 
graphical layout mode, write 
HlML source code, create 
frames, edit JavaSoripts, even 
-structure an entire site. 'lou are 
never restricted to someone 
else's' idea of the smartest way 
to bui1d a Web site. 

·a Web site. 
r ,.~. 
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CyberStudio 
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Simplify the equation. 


) 

[ Quarkl111media_ ] 




Multimedia design power without programming? No problem. 

Quarklmmedia"' is proof chat multimedia programming, tagging, or codi ng. Top it 

do t:s n'c have co be rocker science . off wich a host of hi gh -end multimed ia 

Take th e unparalleled design concr.ol authoring features 
1
- minus che high-end 

and versa tility of QuarkXPress:" Add sound, lea rning curve. There you have it: Quark

v.ideo, animation , and interactivity. Plu s lmm edi a . Profess iona l design so ftware for 

Intern ee funccion alicy,1 cross-platform com multimedia and Internet publi sh ing . 

patibility/ an d multiple m edi a de li very Spend more time figurin g out how to 

options~ Throw 111 powerful scr iptin g make yo ur ideas work, and less rime figuring 

capabilities ' and subtract the hass le of out how to make yo ur sofrwa re work. 

I 7b'1 rnyt1llJ'-free Q u arklmmedia \ "ieu er tl'o rks In con cttrt rd//J .\'t'ISCfl/1£' NtWIJial<>r and .llic r osoji / 111en1l't £xplo rt>r . .! \lieu• () II Mac, Pou•pr 

,\lac, o r \f'lndorr s. rt Reach your audience r·Ja Cn-NO.H. tlfsk , J11tra11c1. the Web. a nd prim. I Generate complex i 1:1eract1011..s w itb mc1111· 

drfveu .fc r fp tfng ; Editable a nti -a liased typt.•. tmnslt inns, .</reami ng mullo. 111 tel lfg cm l ca cbiug. custom cu rsors, multi.~tale! b1111011s . .. 

Engage 
Use Debugger 

MenuMoker.•• 
Custom Transitions ••• 
Make lndeH ••• 

EHport Settings ..• 
E11port •.• 

t onuerl to QuarkHPress ••• 
Quarklmmedla Usage.•. 

Scripii ng is a poim-rnd·d ick opera The Scrip1 pa nd interface changes A script etn be associared with an)• 

don. Simply choose a series of actions au1oma1ic-J lly to display the opiions button. objec1, or pagt:. 

fro m the hund reds available in a available for each aciion. 


pop·up menu. 


l)uarklmmedia. For the Interactive imagination. 

For a free demo package, give us a call or visit our Web site. o•~llA,•1m 
http://www.quark.com/immedia.htm 1·800·788·7835 Ext. 3017 : ~~ .• 
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Pro ect Schedule! 
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Mac™
OS 

"Ifyou're looking 

for aquick and easy 

way to .create Gantt 

charts, this program 

might be just the 

onefor you.'; 

Project Scheduling 

Made Easy. 
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FastTrack Schedulent4.0 


You can't stay on schedule if you don't have one! 
FastTrack Schedule 4.0 lets you create and update presentation-quality schedules quicklyandeasily. Whether you need aquick scheduler 
or a full trackingsystem, FastTrack Schedule 4.0 offers the combination of flexibili ty, ease of use and power all in one program! 
Take a quick look at some of the features found in FastTrackSchedule4.0. Simple schedulingand impressive powerare as easy as... 1,2,3. 

~ l='leJCilJility • Ease of Use . Power 
• Timescales from Hours to Fiscal Years • On Line Help Systems • Tool Tips • Scheduled, Revised & Actual Dates 
• Link Options • Fin<l & Replace • Balloon Help • Action Columns • Custom Work Calendar 
• Paste in Graphics & Add Textblocks • Control Palette • Auto Scrolling • Filters & Sons • Task Dependencies 
• Custom Bar and Milestone Styles • Bar Tr•cking Window • Select All • Outline tasks to show sublevels 
• Page Breaks • Shift Items in Work Units • Interactive Page Preview Layer • Import & Export Data as ASCII text 
• CaptureSchedule Defaul t1 • Hide Graph • Cursor Tracking Window • Quick Corner • Network Versions - File Locking, Passworcling 
• Layout Options for Multi-columnar Repons • Templates • Floating Toolbox • Available for Macintosh, Power Maci 111osh, 
• Durations in Work Hours & Work Days • Autofit Schedule • Auto Resize Row Height Windows 3.1, NT 3.51, NT 4.0and 95 

Callto order, for more information or download afree demo today! 
(800) 450-1 983 CIRCLE150NREADERSERVICECARD 

http://www.aecs oft.com 
AEC Software. Inc.. 22611 -113 Markey Ct.. Sterling, VA 20166 USA• Phone (703) 450-1980 •FAX (703) 450-9786 • http://www.aecsott.com 
0 1996AECSoftwate, lne.. Al nghta reMN'9d.. 
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LETTERS 

I Have Met the Enemy 
THE MAC HAS NEVER BEEN in more dan
ger than it is now, and that danger comes not 
from Microsoft, Intel, or any other competi
tor.It comes from the Mac media. Editors and 
journalists should be extolling the opportu
nity the NeXT acquisition brings. Instead,they 
whine about the lack of details, complain that 
Apple will never pull it off, or say that they're 
unsure of its benefits. No wonder newspapers 
such as the Wall Streetfournal are already pro
nouncing Apple DOA. Maybe Apple won' t 
achieve its ambitious timetable, but I for one 
hope it does and will not assume that it can't. 

Bryan Chaffin 
bryan@wwwebservers.com 

WHY DOES MACUSER THINK it's cool to talk 
about how much Apple sucks? I'm tired of 
reading about how bored and annoyed your 
authors are with Apple. The Mac on my desk 
is a beast of a computer and a pleasure to use. 
Considering the alternative of Windows 95, 
I'm still convinced I made the right choice. 
Whynot support this position? 

Melissa Mecca 
mecca@macconnect.com 

IJust because we question Apple's actions doesn't 
mean we don't want Apple and the Mac to succeed. 
(Believe me, we've also been acwsed ofbeing too 
positive when reportingabout Apple!). '/11edecisions 
being made right now are critical to the Mac's long
term success, and our policy is'to provide balanced 
coverage. I PP 

Forbidden Fruit 
HENRY BO RTMAN'S"PowerBook Monopoly" 
(March '97, page 21) brought back memories 
of the cage-rattling furywe raised in our call 

WRITE TD LETTERS 
c!oMacUser 
SO Beale Street, 12th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
letters@macuser.com 

All letters become the property of MacUser, and 
we reserve the right to edit any letters we print. 
Include a return address and adaytime phone 
number. If you write to us via e-mail, please 
specify whether you want your electronic 
address printed. 

for desktop clones just 
a few years back. Sure, 
Apple begrudgingly 
capitulated, but what 
Apple ca lled "clone 
makers" weren't sea
soned clone makers at 
all. Instead, clone li
censes were handed off 
to little star tups th at 
could barely make a 
dent in Apple's bottom 
line. Open licensing was (and still is) a white 
lie. Apple hardware protectionism prevails and 
continues to adversely affect the platfo rm's 
strength. Serves 'em right. 

Craig Koller 
via the Internet 

The Power to Be Depressed 
I'f'SA DEPRESSING TIMEto be a Mac owner, 
and for me one of the most depressing mo
ments came when l read your analysis of Mac 
OS systems ("Which Mac?" March '97, page 
84), in which you recommended that prospec
tive buyers not buy an Apple machine. It is, of 
course, your job to present the facts and fig
ures correctly, and obviously clone makers are 
offering better value in some ways. 

What was upsetting was that your article 
offered no justificatfon - beyond the consid
eration of mere fac ts and figures - for those 
who still might want to buy an Apple-made 
computer. There are substantial reasons for 
doing so, you know, such as hardware design 
and reputation for quality and the need to 
support a firm that seems in serious jeopardy. 

By not supporting the decision to buyApple 
products, you are undermining the basic ex
istence of the platfo rm you profess to love. 
Nobody will be interested in buying a Mac 
clone if there is no Apple Computer. 

James T. Pendergrast 
New York, NY 

Over-Powering 
IS MACUSER BIASED in favor of Power Com
puting? A prime example of this is how your 
initial coverage of the PowerTower Pro 225 
fa iled to emphasize that it was a prototype or 

Open Folder 
It's hard to put this delicately- even harder to 
stay within bounds of journalistic decency and 
integrity. Nonetheless, it must be noted that D.M. 
Stanfield's letter will go down in the MacUser 
annals as the most anal one ever received.And 
we're not talking "retentive." D. M. nakedly accuses 
some of our subscribers and writers of"bodacious 
bootie smooching"when discussing the Mac. D. M. 
then spanks us for simultaneously and 
unrelentingly making Apple Computer seem 
asinine in the pages of our magazine, saying 
pointedly,"Your position on both sides of the 
fence must be uncomfortable." Finally, D.M. 
predicts that if Apple goes the way of Atari, there 
will still be a cadre of Mac loyalists "just as 
stubborn as those silly CommodeDoor users." 
D. M., not that we mind being the butt of your 
jokes,but are you sure your letter wasn't meant 
for some other magazine - perhaps BackUser? 

Moving from the locker room to the lecture hall, 
we find David Blumenthal holding forth on his 
convincingly titled disquisition "The Personal
Computer Industry Will Collapse in Three Decades 
and This Is Why!"For those who missed class, his 
conclusion is based on seven contributing factors: 
software piracy/computer hackers,technology 
speed moving beyond consumers, rising software 
and hardware prices, the death of think tanks,the 
death of supercomputers, used computers, and 
emerging monopolies.He then invoked the 
specter of the 1929 stock-market crash and the 
energy crisis of the 1970s.But here our notes get a 
little sketchy,because by this point, most of us had 
grown quite bored and had already gone back 
down to the locker room to challenge D. M. 
Stanfield to a towel-snapping fight. 

Unfortunately, skipping class is not without its 
consequences.Blumenthal's course may be an 
elective,but for us editors,attendance in English 
class really is requisite, lest we become the types 
of semiliterate dropouts who say hoards when we 
mean hordes (as we did in our March issue).Sorry. 
We'll spell it 100 times on the chalkborde. 
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LETTERS 

limited-availability model. This would be OK 
ifother brands received similar treatment,but 
I can find no mention of a UMAX SuperMac 
5900/225 in the March issue, and this is aship
ping model your mail-order advertisers seem 
aware of. There's no mention of UMAX's 240
MHz or 200-MHz dual-processor models at 
all. Surely these products are equally news
worthy and no less available than the Power
Tower Pro was at the time of its coverage. 

Equally glaring is the lack of copy about 
Power's quality-control problems and the 
company's inability to deliver products on 
time. Since customer support and reliability 
are supposedly factors in your mouse ratings, 
these omissions cast doubt on the overall ve
racity of those ratings. 

R.R. Cook-Robinson 

LiveMlxer@aol.com 


I Hmmm. ls tlrat a UMAX machine on the cover? 
When it comes to covering the hottest products, it's 
darn hard to review 011es we don't have. Power's 
k11ack for getting machines into thehands ofreview
ers the minute they are finished (which, unfortu
nately, is sometimes before there are enough in in
ventory to meet demand) has made it possible for 
us to cover Powerproducts quickly. Other vendors, 
such as UMAX. /ravehad a harder timegetting new 
products out for evaluation. The good news is that 
that's starting to change. And altlzo11glz it is ourjob 
to recommend products for our readers, it is our 
policy to gi11e all vendors fair and equal consider
ation and let the lab tests andfirst-lrand experience 
ofexperts decide which computer is the best. I AG 

I THINK THE RESULTS you arrived at in 
"Which Mac?" (March '97, page 84) fail in 
many respects to account for the actual state 
of the Mac market. 

Apple machines can be found for prices 
lower than the estimated street prices you 
used in your article.I've seen a Performa 6400/ 
180 for $1,199, a Power Mac 8500/180 for 
$2,799,andother Apple models for prices that 
were 20 to 30 percent lower than those you 
listed. On the other hand, I've never seen a 
Power Computing or UMAX machine on sale 
for anything less than 90 to 95 percent ofyour 
estimated street prices. 

Furthermore, you make absolutely no men
tion of the actual purchasing experience. If 
you head over to http://www.powerwatch 
.com/, you'll hear many tales of bait-and
switch tactics, overselling, inexplicably long 
waits, hard-drive fai lures, and other woes 
involved in a Power Computing purchase. 
Power's ads have dealt with some of these 
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problems more openly than MacUser has. 
James A. Whitney 
via the Internet 

I When we p111 our "Which Mac" story to bed, the 
prices used in theevaluations were rnrrellt as sup
plied by the vendors. But between the time we fin
ished the story and readers received it, Apple made 
majorprice cuts, especially on Performa models that 
weren't selling. It is because of thefluidity ofpric
ing and even thefeatures ofMacs and Mac clones 
that we maintain the CPU Report Card database 
on our Web site (http://www.zdnet.com/macuser 
/cpu), the best place to go for up-to-tire-minute re
views and test data on the latest Macs. I AG 

Don't Close OpenStep 
YOUR OVERVIEW of the Apple-NeXT deal 
offered some valuable insight into Apple's fu
ture plans ('~pple's Next Step;' March '97, page 
24; "More Than a New os:· March '97, page 
26), but you missed several key points. 

First,NeXTstep/OpenStep already supports 
QuickTime via Nextime. Granted, it doesn't yet 
support VR or the conferencing function, but 
a foundation exists. QuickDraw 30 is not yet 
supported, but NeXT offers something even 
better - Pixar's RenderMan. Combining 
QuickDraw 3D for low-end work and Render
Man for high-end tasks could make the Mac 
one of the most compelling3-D platforms on 
the planet. 

As for QuickDraw GX, considering that 
some of Apple's own applications don't sup 
port it, I think one can safely assume that 
Apple will opt for NeXTstep's far more elegant 
Display PostScript solution. 

OpenStep is more than just a simple devel
opment environment. The user version of 
OpenStep allows anyone running Windows 
NT, Windows 95, Solaris, or NeXTstep (on a 
486, Pentium, PA-RISC, SPARC, or PowerPC 
machine) to run applications developed wi th 
OpenStep developer tools. Your OS article sug
gested that OpenStep has a Windows 95 "look 
and feel:'Wrong. If you compile an OpenStep 
application for Windows 95, it will look like a 
Windows 95 app. Compile it for Solaris, and it 
will look like a Solaris app. 

You failed to mention that any application 
developed with OpenStep tools needs only to 
be recompiled to run on other hardware plat
forms and operating systems.With OpenStep, 
Apple has a chance to become an essential, if 
not ubiquitous, force in the computer indus 
try. If it fai ls to exploit this advantage - or 
worse,gets greedy and ties NeXT technology 
to the Mac and PowerPC exclusively - we 

might as well not bother waiting for Mac OS 
8. NeXT abandoned the idea of proprietary 
technology several years ago when it became 
clear that proprietary meant obsolete. Apple 
has been too slow to realize this. The company 
needs to open all of its technology up; make 
OpenStep the favored development environ
ment on Macs as well as PCs;and finally, make 
the next Mac OS available on avariety of hard
ware platforms. 

Robert A. Wyatt 

rob@bedazzled.com 


Let the Seller's Wares Be 
I'M NOT HAPPY with how you dismissed Paul 
Cheng's concerns ("Clones Aren't Clones:' 
March '97, page 14). If, in fact, you're testing 
some machines with Speed Doubler and some 
without, your benchmark comparisons are 
worthless to me also. They're especially mean
ingless because I use a lot of software that's 
incompatible with Speed Doubler. Why not 
disable the gimmicks and let us see what the 
hardware can really do? 

Lee Blaske 
Excelsior, MN 

I We test systems as shipped to makesure the remits 
we see i11 our labs are the same you'd see when test
ing your new system with your ow11 copy ofMac
Bench. MacBe11ch 4.0 is quite sensitive to how sys
tems are co11figured. lll fact, the results you getfrom 
MacBench can help you tweak the last little bit of 
performance out of a particular system. We encour
ageyou to get a copy ofMllcBench from our Online 
CPU Report Cards Web page (http://www.zd11et 
.com/macuserlcpul) and rim your own set ofnum
bersfor the particularconfiguration you desire. IJP 

Microsoft Semiotics 
DO YOU THINK Microsoft wo uld be increas
ing its developer support if it thought the 
Macintosh were going to die? That bunch of 
penny-pinchers? Never. 

Casey O'Donnell 
casey42@colorad.net ~·~ 

Corrections 
Roman is worth seven Scrabble points (The Game 
Room, March '97, page 196). 

For QTVR gear ("Virtual Vistas; March '97,page 
109), contact Kaidan (215-364-1778;http:// 
www.kaidan.com/). 

The correct contact information for Deltec (The 
Geek Beat, December '96, page 27) is 800-335
8321 or 619-291-4211; http://www.deltecpower 
.com/. 

The correct price for Cubase 3.0 VST (see review, 
March '97,page 50) is $399. 

http://www.deltecpower
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If our amazingly fast and accurate 

• sean doesn't 1mpress you, maybe you should 

consider a re-shoot. 

In as little as 6 seconds. 

you can preview images before you scan 

them. Even tornadoes don't move that fast. 


INTRODUCING THE EPSON' EXPRESSION- 636 COLOR SCANNER 

Everything the camera sees, it sees. And we mean everything. Because Epson TrueScan· 

technology with 36-bit scanning gives you the power to accurately recognize 68.7 billion 

colors and 4,096 levels of gray-more than you'll ever need. 600 dpi optical resolution (4,800 

dpi max) lets you capture the most minute detail with incredible clarity-like the soft edge 

of a raging storm 	cloud. And you'll get your perfect image in a lot less time than 

from other high-end graphics scanners. For a lot less money. 

But the Expression 636 isn't only about great images. Text 

Enhancement Technology and Auto Area Segmentation let you 

accurately scan both text and graphic images from the same page-

even from colored backgrounds. SCSI and bidirectional parallel ports 

allow easy, simultaneous hook-up to both Mac and PC systems. And 

our TWAIN driver is full of features like PhotoQuick: which lets you turn 

negatives into high-quality positives. So you'll have images that wi ll blow you 

away. And if by chance they don't, what you need is a better photograph. For 

more info, ca ll 1-800-GO-EPSON. Ask for operator 3020. 

Our professional Mac boodle comes with full versions of Live Picture: 

Claris HomePage; e. Paper.- Kai's Power Toots: SCSI cable, and a transparency unit 


Because a scan this intense is bound to inspire. 


YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN 	 COLO R: 
 . ...Professional PC bundlt •ko 4Vo1itabl' with full ·\'ffllOl"I Adobt PholWlop,"' Xttru fe1l8tidge Pro"' ·~. NewSol1"' Prest0! PagdJandgtt"' U. Clans HomePo1gt,K41'~ Power Tools, SCSI interface and cable, and• trwpuency unit 
Ottlef ~onne1 configurations f't'arlable. EPSON 1$ • rrgr\tetcd lrtdenarkol Seiko Ept,00 Cocp. Expres~on and hueXan arc 11iJdtm.J1l.s of Epson ~1(4. Inc. All other tradema1ls Ne the p1operty ol thtir r~ive owntrS. 

Q '997 CpsonAmeflca, loc www.t pson.com 	 **** .. 
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At Apple, we started with one simple goal: to make 

es. 
' 

it easier to do the things you want to do. Over the 
years, the Macintosh"operating system has helped millions of people 
do just that, by providing a simple, intuitive approach that makes 

all aspects of computing easier. But even more impressive 
than what a Macintosh can help you do today 

is what it will help you do tomorrow 
II does more than e/'e1: 

So what does the future 

of tl1e Mac·os look like? · 


For aglimpse,check out 

our newly released 
Mac OS 7.6. It's faster 
tl1an ever before
so you can start your 
Mac, launch appli

cations,save files and 
print up to 40% faster. 

71Je Macyou buy today 1110111 be obsolete 
lomorrow. BeClmse Rhapsody 11.i/I be ro111p11lible 
with all wrre11tly sbifJ{Jing Mac m·s;~IL'111S. 

wz • 

Connecting to the Internet is easier too.With the latest version of the 
Apple"Internet Connection Kit (it includes Netscape Navigaton.o 
and other Internet tools), you're one step away from accessing tlie 
Net. Or, if you prefer, you can use AOL or our own Apple cyberdof
they're included with Mac OS 7.6 along with TCP/IP and PPP. 

Mac OS also has the latest version of Apple Quicl<Time; the 
industry standard for multimedia creation and delivery. And it 
makes upgrading easier: with one CD-ROM and a streamlined 
installation process. 

Intrigued? Then you'll love what comes next. Because we're hard 
at work on the next version of the Mac OS,code-namedThmpo. Right 
from the start you'll notice a new look, witli beveled buttons, icon 
drop shadows and oilier 3-D enhancements to the desktop. Thmpo 
will dramatically improve system responsiveness by incorporating 
multitasking, multi-tlireaded functionality and native PowerPC 
capabilities directly in tlie OS. So you can run multiple applications 
more smootlily, and launch new applications while files are copying 
in the background.Thmpo extends our lnternet capabilities witl1 easy 
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Rhapsody 

Apple's romple111enlt1ry opemlingsystems-Mac OS and Rbapsody- al/0111_Jo11 lo dx1ose the s;~tem 
Iba/ best meelsyour needs. 71iey also allowJOU lo decide l/ihl!ll it's lime to make /be hr111silio11. 

setup, personal web sharing and built-in Java~ And it will help you be 
more organized, by reducing on-screen clutter with spring-loaded 
folders and pop-up windows for frequentlyused items. 

Of course, 'Iempo also paves the way for further updates to the 
Mac OS. Because theres much more to come. 
fl u:ill be /beNe)(/' tbi11g. 

When we began defining anew software architecture that would 
take us into the future,we had two clear objectives: to enhance our 
traditional strengths, and to create an operating system that would 
leapfrog the competition, setting standards into the next century. 

Enter Next· By acquiring NeXT Software and adopting their 
kernel~based architecture, Apple can offer advanced system services 
such as true multitasking, protected memory and symmetrical 
multiprocessing. We have also strengthened our position in client
server and Internet/Intranet markets. And NeXTs object-oriented 
development environment and powerful tools such as WebObjects'" 
and Enterprise Objects Framework'"give us clear advantages in the 
creation of new solutions. 

Merging NeXT and the Mac OS will create anext-generation OS 
that will give our competitors something new to catch up to. It will 
be an OS that helps developers create breakthrough applications by 
allowing greater experimentation and efficient reuse of code. It will 
include the best of our graphics technologies,such as ColorSync"and 
QuickDraw"GX.And we plan to adopt the Adobe' PostScripr imaging 
model as well. It will fullysupport the Quick'fime Media Layer. It will 
provide industrial-strength reliability, performance and ease of use. 
And it will be an ideal platform for publishing, multimedia and 
Internet applications yet to come. 

What is the name of this new OS? Its code name is Rhapsody. 

JI n'ill be mt Apple tbi11g 

Rhapsody will leave other operating systems in the dust. But 
not Apple customers. To start with, Rhapsody will enhance 
the general look and feel of today'sMac OS inter
face. It will support all currently shipping 
Mac OS-based systems. It will run the vast 
majority of existing Mac OS applications 
by hosting the complete Mac OS on 
tl1e Rhapsodykernel. 

In short, Rhapsodywill run 
your existing applications and 
utilities,read your files, recognize 
your current fonts and exten
sions and play your movies and 
sounds.Rhapsodywill deliver 
the kind of technology you 
expect from Apple.The kind 
of technology that appeals 
to anyone who requires the 
highest performance for 
publishing, Internet and 
multimedia authoring, and 
scientific and technical 
work.The kind of technology 
that. appeals to people who 
like to, well, get things done. 
)VII can. 

What does all tl1is mean? 
It means you can do everything 
you're used to doing now, plus 
a few things you might not yet 
imagine. It means you can buy a 
Mac today and not worry about its 
compatibility witl1 Rhapsody tomorrow 
It means Rhapsodywon't just be a new 
way to use aMacintosh- it will define an 
entirely new way to use computers.You can learn 
more by visiting us at wwwmacos.apple.com or Ap 1 
by calling 800-538-9696 for information by fax. pie 

Mac-OS 
'Jbe world's mos/ i11l11ilive and ~t-9" 
lo-use operating SJ~lem will remain 
just //)(fl. 11'/fb regular SJ~lem 11pdt1tes 
and e11br111cemeuls, theMac al' 111i// 
take ;ou well inlo thefuture. 

The acq11isilio11 of NeXT promdes 
Apple 111ilb additional slrengtbs in 
performance, reliability, 11etwork 
1111111ageml!1ll 1111d rapid appliu1tio11 
developme11/. 

Mac al' 7.6 extends Ap/1M· /e11dmbip 
in graphics and 11111/timedia by 
bringing together lbe /11/esl versions 
ofAppleQuickTime leclmologies, 
colledively known cis theQuick7ime 
Mediai.L1yer. 

~· 

Adobe PostSaipt 

Apple intends lo adopt theAdobe' 
PoslScripl' imaging model.for 
Rhapsody and lm11Sjer thebesJ ofour 
existing graphic lechnologies, inclrul· 
ing ColorSync and Q11ickDr11111GX. 
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Faster-acting relief. 

Now, PaperPort vx comes with a SCSI adapter so it 's even faster 

at relieving organizational l1eadaches . 

Making a love 

connection. 

& _ @.~ 
• ,1,parl.. ~ 

tl dumCfl ttt00l1'n9. 

.tl lvt1g glanat. In tnduv• lr«t~. 
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PAPERPORT vx AND SC~I ADAPTER: 

A NATURAL CONNECTION 

Connecl your PoperPorl vx lo your SCSI 

parl with lhe included SCSI adapter for 

Mocinlosh . Dealing wilh paper hos never 

been fosler or easier. -"" .."' 
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vx's integrated Xerox TexlBridge1
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format so lhey con be ediled or copied. righl between shades of gray. So you con sove them cords inlo PoperPort, and creole :i 
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ment. In as quick mage lo find an imporlonl slip
lhe fields you need lo fi ll out. All you 
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Everybody Must Get Cloned 

"OH NO," some of you said when you saw 
this month's cover. There they go again, pro
moting CLONES. Doesn't Mac User care about 
Apple anymore? What's the big deal about ma
chines made by some third-party company, 
anyway? 

How did Iknow some of you would say this? 
Because many of you have already said it in 
the letters you send in. For example, seems 
some of you took exception to our compre
hensive buyers guide "Which Mac?" {March 
'97, page 84) in which Apple's Macs fared 
poorly. We even went so far as to point it out 
in asidebar to the story, entitled "The Verdict: 
Apple Falls Behind." Judging by the strangled 
noises emanating from the Mac User mailbag, 
you'd think we'd just made casserole de lapin 
out of the Easter Bunny. 

C'mon, people, get over it. Clones are here 
to stay, and thank goodness. Clones (isn't there 
a better word?) are starting to contribute sig
nificant sales to the overall Mac market. They 
shore up market share while providing con
sumers with more choices. How can that be a 
bad thing? 

Case in point: Much has been made in the 
mainstream media about the Mac's declining 
market share. Reports by such chip counters 
as Dataquest and International Data Corp. put 
the Mac's slice of the American PC pie at alittle 
over 6.5 percent in 1996, down from 11 per
cent in 1995.Apple shipped 30 percent fewer 
Macs to U.S. customers in 1996 than in 1995. 

Sounds pretty bleak, until you factor in the 
shipments of Mac OS-compatibles. In the 
fourth quarter of 1996 alone, more than 
130,000 Mac clones were sold, bringing the 
total number of Mac OS systems sold in that 
period to 1.053 million. Clones now account 
for 9 percent of all Macs sold, almost double 
the percentage of the year before. In the United 
States alone, clones now make up 13.6 percent 
of Mac OS systems sold - and that's in just 
two years of Mac OS licensing. 

A few more stats: Motorola sold 40,000 
StarMax systems in just eight weeks. UMAX 

claimed shipments ofjust under 100,000 Macs 
in its first six months. And Power Computing 
sold more machines in its first year than 
Compaq did in its first. Admittedly, that's a flat
tering comparison, and one that Power must 
work hard to sustain. 

And 1997 should be even more interesting. 
UMAX is hitting its stride and putting pres
sure on Power with competi- me to understand how 
tively priced new machines companies new to sys
and multiprocessor sys tems manufacturing 
tems. Motorola is show can make such mis
ing that it's in this for takes than how Apple 
the long haul, with can. While appear
a surprisingly ing on a call-in ra
strong showing dio show the other 
its first months day, Iwas peppered 
in the Macintosh with jokes about 
business. Storage the PowerBook 5300. 
stalwart and cataloger Like the poodle in the 
APS has begun ship microwave, the flam
ping its M·Power clones ing laptops have entered 
(see our review in last into urban lore.And then 
month's issue) to customers 

who want customized machines at low prices. 

Newcomer PowerTools seeks to undercut ev

erybody with rock-bottom prices. A sub

$1,000 Mac, anyone? 


And Iwouldn't be surprised ifyou'll be able 
to buy a Mac OS-compatible laptop this year. 
Won't that be sweet? 

Like a Rolling Clone 
Many of you wrote to complain about experi
ences with delayed shipments, shoddy manu
facturing, and poor technical support, most 
notably from Power Computing. You won
dered if you could trust clone manufacturers 
to deliver the solid engineering and superior 
design you've come to expect from a Mac. 

The answer is yes and no. Power's early 
problems definitely made buyers skittish 
about forking over hard-earned cash for a 
clone. The company says that it has put new 
quality-assurance procedures in place and has 
reduced its shipping turnaround on some 

models to 48 hours. It's too early to tell if these 
efforts are making a difference. But Power 
Computing isn't the only company to experi
ence difficulties. We've also had machines 
from other vendors arrive weeks late, with 
dead motherboards and cracked cases 
including some from Apple. 

I'm not making excuses, but it's easier for 

there were problems with 
Apple's newest desktop Macs - the Power 
Mac 7300, 8600, and 9600 - which caused a 
brief delay in their shipment. 

That's the bad news. The good news? If you 
need a new Mac now, you can buy a Mac clone. 
At last, we are no longer being held hostage 
by the ebb and flow of Apple quality assur
ance and product supply. 

And if you're shopping for a new Mac, turn 
to Henry Bortman's column this month for 
what to watch out for when buying a Mac 
clone. And you can always find the most up-· 
to-date performance ratings of all currently 
shipping Mac OS systems in our CPU Report 
Cards (http://www.macuser.com/cpu). 

Next month: I'm on vacation next issue, 
and I'm not taking my computer with me (not 
that the phone lines are reliable enough in 
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia, to let me dial in any
way). Mac User Editor Andy Gore will be writ
ing this column in my absence. See you in the 
July issue. ~ · 
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HENRY BORTMAN 


Caveat Emptor 

CLONES ARE GREAT until you have to buy one. 
It's easy to be dazzled by vendor claims that 
their offerings are the fastest, latest, and great
est. But a little time spent scratching the sur
face of those claims can save you alot ofhead
aches - and money - later on. 
Demand Supply. Before you get your heart set 
on the latest speed demon, make sure it's ship
ping. Really shipping. just because a vendor 
is advertising a particular model doesn't mean 
it has any stock on hand. Apple, with its 
chronic underprediction of customer de
mand, has set ample precedent on this front. 
But Power Computing is working overtime to 
take the product-shortage crown from Apple. 

Case in point: the PowerBase 240. The 
PowerBase was a finished, ready-to-ship 
product back in the summer of 1996, when 
Mac User tested it. Power began advertising it 
in October. But nobody I know managed to 
buy one till after the New Year. 

Power had a host of reasons - or excuses. 
First came "240-MHz processors are in short 
supply." Then, "These systems are being 
manufactured overseas, and it takes a long 
time for them to get here:'And finally, "We got 
a couple of large orders that snapped up the 
whole supply." 

Whatever. It all came down to this: Power
Base 240s were nowhere to be found. We know. 
We tried to order some. If you did, too, you 
probably got the same response we did: "We 
do have PowerBase 200 systems in stock." 
Thanks. 
Ask About Upgrades. Although computer 
makers would be perfectly happy to sell you a 
new system every year or two, you may prefer 
coaxing a bit more mileage out of a computer 
you already own, unless you're independently 
wealthy. · 

Upgradability is the key to system longev
ity. Does the model you're considering have a 
processor-upgrade socket? Motorola's systems 
don't. (Neither, incidentally, do Apple's 
Performas.) ls the Level 2 cache upgradable? 
is another question to ask clone vendors. 

UMAX, for example, made the unwise deci
sion to solder a 512K cache to the logic board 
of its high-end S900 system. Although some 
vendors argue that there's no value in having 
a larger-than-512K L2 cache, our tests have 
shown otherwise. 

Ask about the bus speed of your potential 
system too. The slower a computer's system 

bus, the lower the maximum speed on pro
cessor upgrades, at least with the current crop 
of PowerPC chips.A computer with a40-MHz 
bus, for example, can't support processors 
faster than 240 MHz.And even if it could, its 
relatively slow bus would act as a bottleneck 
to overall system performance. 

And then there's the question of multipro
cessing. If you think you might want to up
grade to an MP system in the future, make 
sure it's going to be possible. Many Mac mod
els don't support this capability. And s9me 
vendors take a proprietary approach to MP: 
UMAX includes two proprietary processor 
slots in its S900 systems. This makes it less 
expensive than with single-slot systems to 
upgrade to two processors, but it also locks 
you into buying only a UMAX upgrade card. 
Check the Specs. When you compare Mac-
Bench 4.0 scores for two systems, dig beneath 
the surface. Make sure you understand all the 
factors that contribute to one system's getting 
abetter score than another.Mac User tests sys-
terns exactly as they ship to customers.Some 

people complain that this approach is unfair. 
They think we should "level the playing field:' 
by putting an L2 cache of the same size into 
every system we test, for example.We disagree. 
Vendors have reasons for configuring their 
systems the way they do. They put in a larger 
cache, to continue with the L2 example, to 
improve performance - and they charge you 
for it. Vendors that cut corners by putting a 
smaller, or no, L2 into their systems put apre
mium on price over performance. Most cus
tomers use a system exactly the way it comes 
out of the box - and that's precisely how we 
test them. 

But that's why it's important for you to know 
why a particular system got the score it did 
on a particular test. Take MacBench's disk 
tests, for example. The main reason one sys
tem does better than another on these tests is 
because different drives have dramatically 
different performance characteristics. 

Can you, as a user, tweak your system to 
improve on what the vendor offers you? Sure. 
The easiest way to do this - not to mention 
that it doesn't cost anything - is to boost the 
size of your disk cache, which you set in the 
Memory control panel. Of course, this eats up 
some of the physical RAM that would other
wise be available to run applications. 
Read the Fine Print. in particular, check the 
warranty.Ifsomething breaks, are you entitled 
to on-site repair or do you have to ship your 

· ·machine to the vendor to get it fixed? Ifship
ping is required, who pays for it? What's the 
guaranteed turnaround time on repairs? Will 
thecompanycross-shipyouaworkingsystem 
while it's fixing your broken one? 

Motorola's warranty is particularly enter-
raining. The company trumpets its unique 
five-year war ranty, but if you examine it 
closely, you'll notice that in the fourth and fifth 
years, Moto can either "repair or replace the 
system .. .or . . . refund to the customer the 
then fair market value of the system unit:'Now 
you tell me: What's the fair market value of an 
over-three-year-old system? ~ 
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Who better to make If we can ship 50,000 Our Mac User "Best Buy" Our five-year limited 
your Ma c t/Jan the · in just seven weeks, we StarMax 30001160 MJ-/z system warranty is four 
company who desig11ed ca11 ship yours 11oiv. computer is 11ow a better buy years longer than 011r 
the l'owerl'C'" chi/J? at 180 M/-lz a11d S 1,249.• competitors. 



With Mac®clones popping up everywhere, wouldn't it be 

great to know there's one made by someone you already 

trust? We thought so 

too. Which is why we've 
\\'le've been co111111itred to the Moc OS si11ce the very 

begi1111i11g. A11d the im10vation won't stop here. Together 

with Apple, we'll bring even more amazing things to the introduced the Star Max'" MacBer:ch" Floa1i11g-l'oi111 Performance Ratings' 

Mac world. 


Mac® OS-based line of computers. From 180 MHz to 240MHz,1.2 GB to 2.5 GB hard drives and 

starting at $1,249: And with Motorola Six Sigma quality behind them, every StarMax comes with a 

five-year limited system warranty-and nobody can clone that. Plus StarMax outperformed similarly 

configured Mac OS computer systems by as much as 45 % in recent tests. It's no wonder more StarMax 

computers were sold in our first 100 days than any ocher Mac compatible in history. So get your own 

StarMax Mac OS computer by calling us or visiting 

our website. And put yourself ahead of the crowd. @ MOTOROLA 
1-800-759-1107 ext.MWU · www.mot.com/starmax Computer Group 

0 1997 Motornl.i, In<. All rixbu u-~rt~J. Moturul.i ,md 8 Ju rrg111rud u;idmwla and Star/.fax u a tr.:dr· 
nut• of MotQml.i. Int. l'ouv,PC and rl1t Pou<nPC li>ro au rttulttrd rr.ulm:.irA:J of 11nJ .Jrt 11Hd undrr lic~u 
frvni lntcm.::110Mt HulJN:JJ ,\UrlulUI Cotpor.mo11.. Al.it and M.u OS .JU ugistmJ ttJ.Jnn.ob of AppfL (;oMputn, 
ltu. M~Bmch u a ututnn! u.u/11,wA: of Z4f· Dmi p.,b/ulmtt Co. All o:heT brand and prndu rt n.JmrJ arr thr 
tt.Jdtm.trl:s o r rr111trt t'd 1tol<l11'UtlJ of tl1Ctr tNpic lflC' holdttJ. •1ttmu/.u-1:1mS WU'itrd rt1.J1/ prur. 
tM.uBmcb 4.0, 1997. What you never thought possible-:'' 
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NEWS 
BETWEEN THE LINES !BYANDREWGORE 

Mac OS to Run on Intel Chips 

Apple's new software chief outlines revolutionary plans for the next Mac OS. 

ATOUGH YEAR awaits Next is the Premier Release. The Premier Release AG. What is Rhapsody going to offer developers 

Avie Tevanian, former will get out by early next year, which means in the to induce them to port their applications to Yel

vice president of engi January/February time frame. We would like to get low Box and not just rely on Blue Box? 

neering at NeXT Soft it out by the end of 1997 if we can, but we hesitate AT. First of all, from a technical perspective, the 

ware. Recently anointed to commit to that, because it's 

as Apple's senio r vice still a little bit far out. The goal - • ·t I 11 .1 •• ·ll ,.. . 


111 '.I I ••" 'I 1 Ipresident, system soft of the Premier Release is to be 

ware engineering, Teva a fairly solid release, so that
Avie Tevanian . Go buy from Compaq, Dell ~ ' ' :: 

nian has what is quite possibly the most challeng early adopters can start to use 
ing job in the computer industry: creating the next it, evaluate it. And it will have whatever PC vendor you want ....: ''.;Mac OS. I sat down with him to get his take on the first public version of sup

.1 IRhapsody (Apple's code name for its upcoming op port for Blue Box (the part of 
erating system) and on the rumors that future PCs the upcoming operating sys and you can run Rhapsody.' ··I 1:l! 
may come equipped with a"Mac Inside" sticker. tem that will run System 7.x ' I ,,I 

AG. What is the timeline for Rhapsody? applications). 
AT. We have three major milestones in our We will complete the Rhapsody rollout in the Yellow Box frameworks are very powerful, mak

planned rollout. The first one, which will occur middle of next year. This will be the Unified Re ing it extremely easy to build very nice applica
around the middle of the year, will be our Devel lease, which is the complete Yellow Box (NeXTstep tions very quickly. For example, if you're a small 
oper Release. The goal of this release is to seed API), the complete Blue Box - everything fully development shop and you want to do something 
developers with the APis, so they can start creat functional, fully supported. At that point, anyone to change the world, you're going to be able to bring 
ing applications that will run when the final prod ought to be able to use Rhapsody without any your new application to market for far less cost and 
uct ships. restrictions. much quicker with Rhapsody technologies. You 

FUTURE TECH 

For Next-Generation PowerPC Chips, Less Is More 
DOWNSIZING CONTINUES to be all the rage in 
corporate America. Employees are stuffed into 
smaller work spaces, get less power, and are ex
pected to increase their productivity by following 
the infuriating dictum "Work smarter, not harder." 
Apparently the engineers of the PowerPC Alliance 
have also decided that downsizing is a great idea 
- for the design of the first representatives of the 
next generation of PowerPC microprocessors. 

This summer, Mac OS systems will appear that 
will be powered by two new PowerPC chips any cor
porate HR director would love. These as-yet-un
named chips (or parts, in microprocessor parlance) 
take up very little space, require very litt le power, 
and do only the work that's absolutely necessary 
to efficient!)' run the Mac OS and its applications. 

The tiny size and low power requirements of 
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these two new parts are remarkable - especially 
when the chips are compared with those of the be
hemoths coming out of the factories (or Jabs, in 
chipspeak) of the Alliance's competition, Intel. Each 
new part crams 6.35 million transistors onto a 67
square-millimeter slice of silicon. Compare that 
with the 200 or so square millimeters required to 
fit the 5.5 mi ll ion transistors on a Pentium Pro, and 
you can guess why the Alliance is predicting that 
its new parts may be significantly less expensive 
than Intel's current flagship chip. 

And they'll run on farless powertoo.A 200-MHz 
Pentium Pro typically sucks wattage in the mid
30s; the new Alliance parts require only 5 watts 
when humming along at 250 MHz. What's more, 
they come equipped with progressive power-sav
ing modes - affectionately called Doze, Nap. and 

Sleep - that increase their mobile-computing 
value. 

Small size, low cost, and frugal power require
ments are all well and good, but only if a part 
can hold its own in the performance wars.Accord
ing to Alliance documents, the new parts should 
do very well, thank you. Quote: "With a IMB L2 
cache operating at half the processor clock fre
quency and asystem bus operating at 50MHz in a 
5x mode, the processor performance is estimated 
at 10 SPECint95:' Don't sweat the details; just com
pare that score of 10 on the industry-standard 
SPECint95 benchmark test with that of a top-of
the-line 200-MHz Pentium Pro: a hair over 8.5. 

But high benchmark scores are only part of the 
story. Remember "smarter, not harder?" As mad
dening as that advice may seem,Alliance engineers 



can focus on what your idea is and your added 
value instead of how to make menus work. 

In addition, we'll be making the APis and the 
tools available cross-platform. So as you're devel
oping for Rhapsody, you're not limited just to 
Apple's customer base. You can now also go after 
NT-based systems or evensell the software for PCs 
running Rhapsody. 

AG. You said Rhapsody would support PCs. 
Could you explain? 

AT. The term Rhapsody is identified with the 
whole architectu re, including the user interface, 
Yellow Box, Blue Box, and the core OS. In terms of 
platform support ,theeasiest case is the Power PC. 
It's all there. When you move to Intel, there will be 
the ability to run Rhapsody on a generic Intel PC. 
Go buy from Compaq, Dell - whatever PC ven
dor you want to buy from - and youcan run the 
entire Rhapsody software stack with the excep
tion of Blue Box. 

AG. So, the only th ing you won't be able to do is 
run legac y Mac apps? 

AT. That's right, no Blue Box appLications. There's 
yet a third option - you can take the Yellow Box 
AP ls and run those on top of NT. Then you don't 
necessarily have the whole operating environ
ment, but you have the ability to run Rhapsody 
applications on top of NT on PCs. 

AG. Do you have a feeling for how long it will 
take to get the PC versions of Rhapsodydone? 

AT. We have not publicly talked about commit
ments for when we're going to deliver these op
tions, but Ibelieve it's safe to assume there are no 
major lags behind any of the releases we already 
have planned for the Power PC. 

IFor a transcript ofthe entire interview with Avie 
Teva11ian,go tohttp://www.macuser.com/011/inecoU 
teva11ia11.ht111/. - Ed.] 

have taken it to heart, crafting their new parts to 
work hand in glove with the Mac OS. Without get
ting into such dweebian technical niceties as on
chip L2-cache tag RAM and dynamic branch pre
diction, let's just quote the projected results: 40- to 
45-percent real-world improvement over the 604e 
and 80- to 90-percent improvement over the 603e. 
What's impressive about these claims is that they're 
based on MHz- to-M Hz comparisons, even though 
the new parts are expected to first appear at 250 
MHz and then increase to 400 MHz by the end of 
their life cycle. 

Of the two new parts, one can be immediately 
dropped into existing motherboards. The other, 
which has extra pins to accommodate a perfor
mance-enhancing I-to-I-clock-rate attachment to 
its L2 cache, will appear in systems a bit after the 
first, after Mac OS system designers have had time 
to accommodate it. If the Alliance's speed estimates 
are true, we should see some screaming low-cost 
Mac OS systems in the near future. I RIKMYSLEWSKI 

FIRST. LQ.Q_J'S 

Director 6: 
Macromedia offers powerful new Web animation tools. 
IT'S NO SURPRISE that Macromedia has taken 
pains to address many of the more problematic 
issues of content delivery on the Web in Director 
6, the soon-to-be-released upgrade of its pioneer
ing multimedia-authoring application. The Web 
is where the action is - and every day that ac
tion includes more multimedia and an imation. 

We took a close look at a beta version of Direc
tor 6 and discovered many Web authoring en
hancements, all welcome and few easily available 
in competing products. For example, Macromedia 
Shockwave filescan now stream over Net connec
tions - they can begin playing before 
they're entirely downloaded. 

Director can establish an unprec
edented level of commu nication be
tween Shockwave and other advanced 
Internet technologies, including Java
Script, ActiveX, and Live Connect. Also, 
Shockwave movies can be placed in 
HTML documents by use of the stan
dard Java Applet tag, allowing them to 
play on browsers that lack the Shock
wave plug-in. 

Shockwave movies can now be tested 
- and debugged - directly on the au

The new look of the Score timeline window makes it easier tothoring machine; you no longer have to 
do comprehensive editing of animated elements in complexupload the files to a server. In another compositions.

important addition for serious media 
developers, new Lingo commands have been 
implemented to facilitate the creation of hybrid 
CD-ROM/Web applications, allowing CD-ROM in
terfaces built in Director (and playing from a lo
cal CD-ROM) to link to Jive data from the Web. 
What's more, Xtras (Director extensions that ex
tend its func tionality) can now be embedded di
rectly in Shockwave files, making it easier to dis
tribute enhanced Shockwave applications. 

Longt ime Director users will appreciate that the 
maximum number of"castmembers" (individual 
an imated elements) on-screenat any one time has 
been increased to 120 (compared to 48 in Direc
tor 5) . Several long-overdue enhancements have 

PROS: Significant enhancements for Web 

authoring. Transparent Java and ActiveX 

support.Improved Score interface. 

CONS: Still has steep learning curve. New 

object-handling features not fully satisfactory. 

INFO: Director 6Multimedia Studio, $999; 

Studio upgrade, $499; Director-only upgrade, 

$399. Macromedia: 800-945-9354 or 415-252
2000; http://www.maaomedia.com/. 


been added to the Score wi ndow (the main time
line display for animated elemcnts).Among them 
are zooming and scaling the Score display and dis
playing multiple simultaneous Score views.Many 
smaller, positive changes have also been made to 
the way individual frames in the Score are edited. 

The new Behavior Inspector palette makes it 
easy to quickly write basic Lingo commands. Act
ing as a type of "wizard:' the Behavior Inspector 
also allows a particular chunk of Lingo to be 
treated as an encapsulated "pseudo-object": The 
behavior can be dragged and dropped onto other 

I ~ 

cast members, which then automatically inherit the 
Lingo and its associated behavior. Although this 
addition is not aful l-featured object model, it's still 
an improvement over the Lingo implementation 
in previous versions of Director, which required 
repetitive - and laborious - code writ ing. 

External media editors can automatically be in
voked from within Director: Instead of using the 
Director Paint module (which looks more dated 
with each release), you can designate a program 
such as Photoshop to be your default image editor 
- simply double-click on the image, and Direc
tor 6 will automatically open the selected image, 
using the default editor. Separate external editors 
can be designated for text, audio, and graphics. 

All in all, the many improvements and additions 
are likely to please seasoned Director fans and new 
users alike. We look forward to the release version 
of the program to see how well these significant 
improvements actually perform in real-world ap
plications and how well Director 6works with the 
other elements bundled with it in Director 6Mult i
media Studio: Sound Edit 16 v2.2, Sonic Foundry 
Sound Forge XP, Extreme 3D 2, and Macromedia 
xRes 3. I DAVID BIEDNY 
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Kai's Pixel Soop. The unique interface of this 
image-editing tool, the first in MetaTools' new 
MetaWorld series, has 3-D tools that float 
above a virtual desktop and control 48-bit
color calculations and 16-bit alpha channels. 
Other features include selective color correc
tion, real-time zooming and panning, and con

FIRST LOOKS 

Golive CyberStudio: 

Multifaceted Web authoring tool. 

tinuous undo. $49. MetaTools: 805-566-6200; 

http://www.metatools.com/. 

Asante Mini PCI Network/Modem. This mini plug

in PC! card for the new Apple PowerBook 3400 

gives you lOBASE-T Ethernet access and a 

33.6-kbps fax modem.$495.Asante: 800-662
9686 or 408-435-8401; http://www.asante ' 


I .com/. 
I Spreadsheet2000 2.0. This upgrade to Let's Keep 

It Simple Spreadsheet 1.0 is more visually ori
ented, letting users create formulas in cus
tomizable color input and output grids with 
the aid of colored indicators that warn against 
incorrect formulas. $110; upgrade, $39.95. 
Casady & Greene: 800-359-4920 or 408-484
9228; http://www.casadyg.com/. 
Microtech Road Runner 1000, 1380. These 2.5-inch 
SCSI hard drives are compatible with Apple's 
100-, 200-, and 500-series PowerBooks. Road
Runner 1000, $899; RoadRwmer 1380, $999» 
Microtech: 800-222-9488 or 203-468-6223; 
http://www.microtechint.com/. 
T Net2 Phone. Make cheaper phone calls 
through your 11ac - not to another computer, 
but to an actual telephone. Using avirtual debit 

card, dial through the 
Net2Phone interface and 
get cell-phone-like trans 
mission quality. Software, 
free download; debit cards 
are available from lDT in 
various amounts. IDT: 
800-438-8879 or 201-928

2990; http://www.net2phone.com/. 
ArcView GIS 3.0. Create custom, detailed color 
maps, or import and edit PICT or GIS (geo
graphic information system) files . Features 
include autolabeling, color management, 
charting, and a host of symbols. An accompa
nying CD-ROM contains a database of inter
national boundaries, U.S. ZlP codes, and ma
jor U.S.roads; other compatible databases are 
available from various vendors. $1, 195; up
grade, $375. ESRJ: 800-447-9778 or 909-793
2853; http://www.esri.com/. 
Digital Vision. Image Club promises relief from 
"dated imagery" and "stiff poses"with its new 
line of30 specially commissioned stock-photo 
CD-ROMs. Each volwne contains 100 images. 
$249.99 each. Image Club Graphics: 800-661
9410 or 403-262-8008; http://www.imageclub 
.com/. I BROOKE c. WHEELER 

THE BEST FEATURES of all three 
types of Web authoring tools 
raw-text editing, as in BBEdit; 
word-processor-style graphical 
tools, as in Adobe PageMill and 
Claris Home Page; and page-grid 
layout, as in NetObjects Fusion 
can be found in the soon-to-be
released Go Live CyberStudio. 

Like PageM ill , GoLive Cyber
Studio - an entirely new tool 
from the company that published 
the former PageMill competitor 
GoLive Pro - lets yo u create 
HTML pages that obey all the rules 
(and suffer from all the limita
tions) of HTML. But CyberStudio 
also lets you use free-form, grid- CyberStudio is similar to NetObjects Fusion in that you can place 
based design tools ala Fusion: Af- pictures and text on a layout grid,dragging in elements from icon 
ter you've dragged a grid into the palettes. 
CyberStudio window, you ca n place text and make them easier to understand. Any changes 
graphic objects on the grid and move them any- made in either of these two modes will also affect 
where you like (except on top of one another - the WYSIWYG version of your document. 
that's something HTML doesn't let youdo). Cyber GoLive CyberStudio supports all commonly 
Studio automatically generates the HTML code used text-style tags, including text colors and 
required to create your design. fonts. Its support for the Font Face tag is the best 

While you're designing your pages, you ca n we've seen, allowing authors to create Font Sets 
switch into two other page views with the click of - series of related fonts that let you specify which 
a tab:In Outlinemode, youcan see yo,ur document font should be substituted if a particular font isn't 
in terms of the HTML tags you use - a view that present on a reader's system. 
can speed the debugging of pages containing er The program also supports tables (although for 
rant code. In Source mode, CyberStudio displays most layout uses, users will probably want to use 
your page with raw HTML codes color-coded to CyberStudio's page grid) and multiple interactive 

Quark Buzz Grows As Upgrade Nears 

CHANGE OR DIE. Nowhere is this saying taken to 
heart more than in the computer industry and 
(thanks, in part, to the Internet) at no time more 
seriously than today. But what of QuarkXPress, the 
indomitable page-layout program? Used by most 
major publications and capturing most of the 
market's revenue (about 60 percent, even by Quark 
competitor Adobe Systems' estimates), Quark
XPress hasn't been upgraded significantly in six 
years. Six. Years. With QuarkXPress 4.0's features 
and ship date still unconfirmed at press time and 
Adobe PageMaker 6.5 now rolling off the assem
bly line, rumors abound about the coming Quark
XPress upgrade. 

MacUser's sister publication, Mac WEEK, reports 

that QuarkXPress 4.0 will support greater design 
flexibi lity by including a set of Adobe Illustrator
like drawing tools for creating text and picture 
frames and text along a path. It also reports that 
the new version will boast HiFi Color process print
ing, allow users to mix percentages of spot colors 
within the program, and support EPS and TTFF 
clipping paths. Quark won't confirm these reports, 
but when asked, Ed Owens, Quark's manager of 
evangelism,referred users to the Mac WEEK art icle 
{http://www.macweek.com/mw_l 103/nw _quark 
.html). 

Officially, Quark has announced that Quark
XPress 4.0 wi ll ease the plight of long-document 
creators, by offering enhanced indexing and table
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IN BRIEF 


Macromedia to Do DTV-forms on a single page. 
GoLive says that since 
CyberStudio's database of 
HTML tags is a"module" 
separate from the rest of 
the application, the pro
gram can be made to sup
port forthcoming HTML 
features without forcing 
users to download a 
whole new application. 

CyberStudio supports 
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frame sets - an HTML CyberStudio's project window lets you easily manage a site's pages and links. 
feature that lets you place 
multiple HTML files in one window - but doesn't 
let you edit pages within their frame set, unlike 
PageMill. We hope GoLive will consider adding this 
feature to the final version, given that creating 
frame sets is difficult if you can't edit the pages in 
place. 

CyberStudio's support for multimedia is with
out peer. You can add Java applets or browser-plug
in files to a page and then run them within the 
editing window. CyberStudio also understands 
variables supported by many common plug-ins, 
making it easier to control the appearance ofplug
in objects on your pages. 

In addition to offeringauthoringfeatures,Cyber
Studio helps Webmasters keep track of their sites. 
CyberStudio's project window lets you view all of 
your Web site's documents and links. If you move 
a file to a new location, using the Finder, Cyber
Studio can quickly update the links to that file. Like 
Fusion, CyberStudio aHows you to arrange your 
pages in an organizational hierarchy and can also 
automatically generate an MCF (Meta-Content For
mat) document for use with Apple's HotSauce Web
navigation plug-in. But unlike Fusion,CyberStudio 
doesn't automatically generate navigational items 

of-contents features. Quark has also announced 
support for ColorSync 2.0, Apple's color-manage· 
ment software; character-based style sheets; and 
the features of QuarkPrint, including the ability 
to print discontiguous pages. 

At Thunder Lizard's QuarkXPress Conference 
this February, many of the 130 attendees said they 
didn't mind Quark's slowness to upgrade - third
party XTensions and AppleScript automation sat· 
isfy most of their needs. But one user did remark 
that he was disappointed with Quark's Internet ef
forts, such as the $995 Quarklmmedia XTension 
released last fall. Quarkimmedia lets designers use 
QuarkXPress tools to create pages that can be seen 
on the Internet, but only with aspecial viewer."For 
the most part,people like me aren't as concerned 
about ease of development as we are with ease of 
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on your pages - Fusion's got CyberStudio beat in 
this respect. 

GoLive Pro, GoLive's first Web authoring prod
uct, offered an attractive and easy-to-use interface 
but didn't make the grade in terms of fea tures. 
CyberStudio's interface is just as attractive, featur
ing floating palettes containing groups of template 
icons you drag and drop into your editing win
dow. The feature set is impressive indeed. 

Giventhe fast-movingstateof theWebpublish
ing market, we have no doubt that other products 
will quickly move to match CyberStudio's feature 
set. But for now,Go Live has a leg up on all its com
petitors - CyberStudioshould appeal to all seri
ous Web authors who want a powerful graphical 
page editor. I JASON SNELL 

PROS: Interchangeable pasteboard and word

processor metaphors. Attractive interface. In

line support of plug-ins and Java applets. 

CONS: Doesn't automatically generate 

navigational elements. No support for editing 

HTML pages within a frame set. 

INFO: $349. Golive Systems: 415-463-1580; 

http://www.golive.com/. 


use for users:·says Benjamin Hubble, communi 
cations assistant at Whittier College, in Whittier, 
California. His department is still figuring out the 
best way to put its QuarkXPress-produced alumni 
magazine on the Web."I was frustrated they didn't 
concentrate more on HTML:' he says. 

Indeed, rumblings have been heard among 
QuarkXPress power users that PageMaker's new 
Web capabilities may finally tempt them from the 
Quark fo ld.Several XTensions aid the conversion 
of QuarkXPress pages to Web pages, but Page
Maker now natively supports conversion to both 
HTML and Adobe Acrobat's PDF. PageMaker's 
HTML features include automatic reformatting of 
text and graphics for the horizontal screen, a 
hyperlinks palette,and graphicsconversion to Web 
formats. !SCHOLLE SAWYER 

MULTIMEDIA KING Macromedia is diving into 
the digital-video market,with Final Cut, its new 
heavyweight digital-video-editing software.Fi
nal Cut'sdrag-and-drop editing environment is 
built around a central "player,"with each win 
dow functioning as a plug-in.Features include 
an extensive set of effects and filters and the 
Realtime option for use with dual-stream digi
tal-video boards. Pricing isn't set, but Macro
media says thatthe cross-platform product will 
run inthe $1,000-to-$3,000 range when it ships 
in mid-1997. Macromedia: 800-326-2128 or 
415-252-2000; http://www.macromedia.com/. 
I BROOKE C. WHEELER 

AVote of OS Confidence 
Q, WHAT DO YOU THINK of Apple's decision to 
go with NeXTstep as the basis for the next Mac 
OS? 

Five thousand people responded to our most re
cent Web-based poll, and a huge majority of 
them - 71 percent - approve of Apple's de
cision to base its next OS on NeXTstep. But 
maybe most poll respondents were simply 
happy to have a choice of two upcoming Mac 
operating systems - Apple's next OS and the 
BeOS. (To register your opinion in MacUser's 
online polls, go to http://www.macuser.com/ 
poll.html.) I JASON SNELL 

Motorola to License BeOS1 

LIFE GOES ON for never-say-die Be.After losing 
out to NeXT in the Mac OS battle,Be licensed its 
powerful BeOS to Power Computing. Now the 
Motorola Computer Group has announced its 
intent to bundle the BeOS,with the Mac OS,on 
its StarMax Mac clones. Also, Be and Motorola 
have formed a technology alliance and will 
study the feasibil ity of using the BeOS on 
Motorola's high-end PowerStack systems. Al
though the hoped-for flood of BeOS applica
tions is a disappointing trickle, the BeOS is a 
viable PowerPC OS alternative - a well-posi- 1 

tioned one if Apple's Rhapsody effort should 
1 

stumble. I RIK MYSLEWSKI 
----- --- -- ---· 
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Astound WebMotion; .create streaming, Java
based·muJtimedia Web content - including 
2·D animation and sound - that doesn't 
requi~e a ,plug-in to xi,ew: $69.95. Astound: 
888-'427-~6~6 9r 415~84?-6200; ·http://www 
.astound.com/. • 
rofo l PowerSMP. Boost you~Mac's speedwith one 

r ofthis family ofapplication-accelerator cards,l each equipped with one, two, or four Power
! PCs; a 128K L2 cache; and. two SIMM slots. 

Available processors are a 132-MHz 604 and a 
! 1'65-MHz·, 198-MHz, and. 231-MHz 604e. 

·sl,.400 ro $5,400. Total Impact:'805-987-8704; 
http://WWl'(.totalimpact.com/. 
Tektronilt Phom 450. Nevrcolor-callbration and· 
-correction opti'ons.and-ref.ormulated dye-sub. 
megia en~ance this cplor piinJer's' lates~incar
nation·. Print up to 9.3-x-,12 .7~!,iicb, full~page 
bleeds for prepress proofing. $6,995; upgrade 
from Phaser.440, $695. Tektronix: 800-835
6100 or 503-682-.7377; hhp.://w:ww.tek.com/. 
Microtech Mic(o0AT2400Q. This.DAT drive, which 
has ~ data-tr.ansfer rate of L2 inegabytes per 
second, stores 24·GB at 2:1 compression or 12 
GB in.native ipode on a·iz:.5-'IJ!eter J)Atr tape. 

·. $1,999.Microtech Jnternationah.800-220-9489 
,~ !~~-468:-6223; hftp://www.microtechint 

(onfliCHotcher 4. This utility's reworked inter
face now <lisp.lays file icons and lo;ld times,ani:I 
the program indudes such ne"'. features as 
plug-in management and automatic conflict 
testing after startup crashes. $69.95; upgrade, 
$39.95. Casady &Greene:-800-359-4920 or 408
484-9228; http://www.casadyg.com/. 
Y FA~GO • Signoture CD folor Printer•.Piipt water
resistan.t, OMY:K F~xt ·afid ·gta~hics directly on 
printable-sur-face GD-R'media:Tl)is ~bermal-

I 0

inkjet.priilter prints at 
11 

,,;;,,...,..."""' two resolutions (300 x 

300 or 600 x300 dpi) 


on one disc at a 

time.$1,295; CMY 


- ·ciµtridge, $52.95; 

black cattridge, 


$39,95. FARGO ,Electronics~ 800·205-5852 or 
( ·61·2.-946-84JS; http:.//WV{"f.fargo:c0rn/. 

De~ign'.You.f Oym H9me 3P Wol kAr.oimd;G:reate 2-D 
, 	lay6uts and 3'-D walktfiloughs (at up to 15 

frames per second).1Vith this CAD software, us
ing its libraries of objects, textures, and floor 
~lans.$100 . Abracadata: 800-451-4871or541 
342-3030; http.://WW1v.abracadata.com/. 
MAPublisher 2. Import GIS (Geographic lnfor
mationSystem) map files into Adobe lllustra
tor for editing, layolitt and PostScript conver

. sion. $495; upgrade, $99. Avenza Software: 
.• 800;8.84-2555 or-'905-6~9-3}3,0; http://www 

.,avenza.com/. I 8ROOKE:'C~Wfi£EL~R 
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Extensis VectorTools 

FRUSTRATED BY FLASH over function? It's acom Extensis DrawTools 1.0 has proven itself to be 
mon lament fo r many users of drawing-program one of the only real productivity boosters. Our first 
plug-ins, since only a few meet users' basic needs look at a beta version of its renamed upgrade, 
and offer significant time savings for Adobe Illus Extensis VectorToois 2.0, due out this spring, 
trator and Macromedia FreeHand. proves that the legacy continues. 

VectorTools for Illustrator includes VectorStyles,which lets you 
save object attributes as styles,and Vectorlibrary, a drag-and
drop palette of commonly used images and text. 

VectorTools doesn't have the 
single-feature punch of other 
drawing plug-ins, but it's blos
somed into a strong collection of 
useful,everyday tools for Jllustra
tor and FreeHand. The package 
contains VectorTools versions for 
both drawing programs, with Il
lustrator users getting the sl ightly 
better deal. 

VectorTools 2.0's host of handy 
features has one standout, the 
simple but convenient Vector
Libra ry. Embed often used art
work, photos, and text in the 
library palette for quick drag
and-drop access - like using a 
library in QuarkXPress. 

The new VectorMagicWand 

Microtech 3D Xplosion: 

Inexpensive 3-D-game speed booster. 

I 
IT'S NOT CLEAR WHETHER the Power 
Mac will succeed as a 3-D-garning plat
form, but it's unlikely to do so unless 
powerful - and cheap- 3-D hardware 

becomes standard equipment. With all the big
name 3-D-chip vendors eagerly porting their ex
isting firmware and drivers to the Mac, plus the 
promise of new chips on the way, this looks to be
come a reality. 

One such chip powers the soon-to-be-released 
Microtech 3D Xplosion card. In fact, the 30 
Xplosion is nothing more than a single PIX 3D 
Graphics Processor, from S-MOS Systems, 
mounted on a card; PC! cards don't get any sim
pler than this. 

PROS: Simple. Inexpensive. 

CONS: Not as fast as cards with dedicated 

texture memory. 

INFO: $139 (list). Microtech International: 

800-220-9489 or 203-468-6223; http:// 

www.microtechint.com/. 


Unl ike ATl's popular 3-D-graphics accelerator, 
the Xclaim 30, which uses its own RAM to store 
texture maps locally, the 30 Xplosion uses exist
ing system memory instead. This approach low
ers the card's cost - and speed.Since moving tex
tures across the PC! bus is somewhat inefficient, 
any card using this approach will be outperformed 
by more-expensive cards equipped withdedicated 
texture RAM. In addition, the 30 Xplosion works 
in conjunction wi th existing graphics-card or 
built-in display circuitry- another bottleneck a 
combo 3-D/display card doesn't have. 

StiU, it's a bargain: The 3D Xplosion will sell for 
about $I 00 less than the least expensive of AT l's 
3-D-graphics offerings - and, according to an S
MOS spokesperson, cards utilizing the PIX chip 
wiU soon be available at a street price of below 
$100. 

We tested an early version of the 30 Xplosion 
with not-yet-even-beta-release drivers and saw 
noticeable, although not staggering, improvements 
in 3-D-game performance. Performance should 
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2.0: Solid, useful plug-in package. 

adds a needed feature to Illustrator and improves 
on a FreeHand standard.Illustrator users who envy 
FreeHand 7's Find & Replace Graphics (which 
searches for and replaces an object attribute - a 
stroke width of 6 points, for example) will appre
ciate how VectorMagicWand takes this idea one 

VectorTools for FreeHand has some extra text 
tools, such as VectorCaps (shown here) and 
VectorType, which gives you character-level 
control over text. 

improve as the driver software is brought up to 
snuff before the 30 Xplosion ships in late spring. 
The QuickOraw 30-based game Havoc showed 
immediate benefit. It opened with a larger play 
window and displayed better textures than with 
out acceleration - although they weren't as crisp 
as when running on a Mac equipped with an ATI 
Xclaim 30. 

This isn't surprising, since the PIX is a first
generation chip lacking the more advanced bilin
ear filtering and anti-aliasing features of the RAGE 
II chip on the Xclaim 30. Such cards will outshine 
the PIX-based 30 Xplosion,but its bare-bones ap
proach is a good way to add noticeable speed im
provement at a very low price. I JEFFY MILSTEAD 

Because its S-MOS PIX 3-D-graphics-accelerator 
chip has its own built-in PCI interface, the 
Miaotech 3D Xplosion is the least crowded PCI card 
we've ever seen. 

step fur ther. You can set the magic wand's specifi
cations to find a range of attributes - for example, 
every strokewith a width between 5 and 7 points. 

But as FreeHand and Illustrator are two differ
ent packages, so are their VectorTools versions. 
What may sell VectorTools to Illustrator users is a 
tool FreeHand users already have - object style 
sheets. VectorStyles lets you save attributes set in 
the Paint Style dialog box (such as strokecolor) as 
a style. To apply the style, you select an object and 
double-dick on the style name. VectorStyles 
doesn't pack the script ing- like power of Alien 
Skin's Stylist, but it's easier to use. 

VectorTools' FreeHand version has two exclusive 
tools,Vector Type and VectorCaps.VectorType gives 
FreeHand users character-level control over text, 
and VectorCaps allows them to change word case 
with a single click. Yet neither tool will prove 
as essential to FreeHand users as the powerful 

The &eek Beal 

ISDN. Users of Sagem ISDN terminal adapters can 
leave the driving to software, thanks to a new ver
sion of Sagem's free PPP application t!iat automati
cally allocates ISDN bandwidth based on the kind 
of work you're doing. When you're viewing a Web 
page, for example, the software might use only one 
of the two available ISDN Bchannels. Start down
loading a l;irge file, and the software automatically 
fires up the second Bchannel,doubling the avail
able bandwidth.408-448-8690; http://www.satusa 
.com/. 
NEJWORJ(ING. Compati~le ·~ystems'WA.N routers now 
support secure tunneling of AppleTalk and IPX via 
STEP (Secure Tunnel Establishment Protocol).With 
aCompatible Systems routerin place at the corpo
rate office, remote users can dial a local Internet 
service provider and connectto the corporate LAN 
via TCP/IP and tunnele~ AppleTalk or IPX.800-356
0283 or 303-444-9532; http://www.compatible 
.com/. 

Sonic Systems has added IPX support and the 
moniker PRO to its QuickStream remote-access 
server.$999; upgrade, $399.408-736-1900; http:// 
www.sonicsys.com/. 
CROSS-PIATFORM. Orange Micro is shipping a 200
MHz Pentium card for PCI Ma.cs (starting at $2,000); 
a7-inch, Performa-oriented 100-MHz Pentium card 
($799); and a version of Windows NT 4.0 ($278) 
for all the company's Pentium-based Macintosh 
coprocessor cards. 714-779-2772; http://www 
.orangemicro.com/. 
INTERNET. WebSentinel, from Purity Software, is a 
Web-server plug-in and 'security application that 
extends the standard security realms and that fea
tures a Users & Groups-style interface. $99. 512

VectorStyles will be to Illustrator users. 
Rounding out the VectorTools package are 

searchable tips and preset frame options and 
custom-tool-bar creation for Illustrator users. The 
handy VectorNavigator palette shows a miniature 
of your image with a red box indicating the zoom
in area so you don't lose your place. 

VectorTools 2.0's simple, convenient tools make 
it a great plug-in package for both Illustrator and 
FreeHand, with Illustrator users having a few ex
tra incentives to buy. I SCHOLLE SAWYER 

PROS: Well-rounded.collection of productivity 
tools. Elegant style.tool for lllus.trator. 
CONS: FreeHanil package is solid overall but 
not quite as compelling. 
INFO: $99.95; upgrade, $49.95. Extensis: 
800-796-97'8 or 503-274-2020; 503-274,0530 
(~ax); http:/{www.extensis.com/, 

328-2288;http://www.purity.com/. 
Pacific Coast Software's SiteGuard also gives 

Webmasters added realm security and 111aintains 
a database of users.and groups tliat can be ac
cessed remotely.$295. 619-675-11 O~;http://www 
.pacific-coast.com/. 
DEVEl.OPMENT.Metrowerks has acquired The Latitude 
Group,l)'laker of porling tools and libraries. Metro
werks intends to use Latitude's software to port 
CodeWarriorto Sµn Microsystems'Solaris platform. 
Metrowerks:800-377-5416 or 512-873-4?.00ihttp: 
//www.metrowerks.com/. 

Documentation for.NeXT's OpenStep develop
ment environment is now available at http:// 
www.next.com/Pubs/Documents/Download/. 
I SHELLY BRISBIN 

Rdmin 
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This soct ion of th<! web site is for administr ators 
only .. 

WebSentinei's Users &Grol}ps'metaphor allows 
administrators to limit access to Web pi;lges, 
directories, and Web:-liosted databases. 
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I 

t- miroMOTiON DC30. This digiral-video PC! card 
f,- ·transfers data at rates of up to 6' MB per sec
j ond for. processing full-frame NTSC and PAL 

video and-can handle 16-bit stereo audio atup 
to 44. l kHz. !t comes with Mobe Premiere 4.2 
and Kais ·P,ower Goo SE. $999. miro:-800-249
6476or115-855-0955; http://www.miro.com/. 
T X<>P.OSE. This"visual sampler"software lets 
·you use your MIDI or Mac keyboard to display 
PICT images and QuickTime movies, apply 

. d~gital-video effects, a~d sync visuals to ~u
dto on the tly.$399. Sternberg North America: 

.. 818-993-4161; http://www.steinberg-na.com/. 

Video SpiceRt1ck.Use this collection ofmore than 
.300·digitaJ-video: transitions and effects in 
Adobe Premiere, After .Effects, Media l 00,and 
Pinnad~ Systems Genie Fusion. $179. Pixelan 
Software: 360-647-0112; pixelan@aol.com. 
Jouch-30 2.0. New 3-D-modeling tools, support 
for Quic~Draw 3D's 3DMF format, .and ex-

i panded drawing and editing tools mark this 
i upgtade_to Lw1dstrom J)esign's2-D13-D mod
i .eling and "unfolding'; soft-w(\re. $395. Pa)(ar 
.Technolo~ies: ?00-260•0905 or 250-474-8975; 

I .9ttpiflWwlV.csbco!11p-corn/paxar/home.html. 
I -~eailM~rc . 'Identify digit.al "watermarl<s" in 
-_;AC!ope PhoFoshop and GorelDRAW images 
· -~it_~- t~is . fr~e reader'. aQ~ use .the ~esull~ng ID 

I\nun:iber to get ar\1s,t mformat1on via the 
MarcCent,re lo·catoi.on Digimarc's Web site. 

I-; Free·-do\Vnload. Digimarc: 800-344-4627 or. 
f ;503-223-0118; http:'//www.digimarc.com/. 
i - Micr9~~ch Compa_ctFlash: These ATKtlash-memory 
t car.Qs_for use LI) d1g1tal camer@s an9 PDA or
L_g~riiZei:s comein-capacities of2 to 15 MB:Each 
1-indudes an .adapter with a 68-pin connector 
; for standard fype II PC Card slots..$20 to $30 
i ·p~r megabyte. Microtech International: 800
1 220-9488 or 203-468-6223; http://www
r' .microtechint,com/. 
~ HP Desigfl.)et2000CPand·2500CP. 'Fhese new high

capacity printers us.e two ink systems (dye
basecj and pigment-based) to produce photo
realistic output on various types of paper,film, 
and substrates, up to 3 x 150 feet. Design)et 

Epson Stylus Color 
800: Stunning 1,440-dpi print quality. 


I 
IT'S NOT EASY TO IMPRESS the jaded 
imaging experts here at MacUser Labs, 
but those crafty Epson engineers have 
done it - big-time. Simply put, the 

prerelease Epson Stylus Color 800 inkjet printer 
we tested can produceprints that are nothing short 
ofastonishing. 

For a mere $449, you can print 1,440-x-720-dpi 
photo-quality output that rival s, to all but the most 
discerning eyes, images from dye-sublimation 
printers costing well over SI 0,000 each.Seriously. 
To get the best output, however, you must use 
Epson's special Glossy Film media, which runs a 
hefty $31.99 for 15 sheets. If you don't want jaw
dropping quality, you can use the company's Glossy 
Paper stock, which runs $12.95 for 20 sheets, or 
Photo Quality coated paper at $12.95 for JOO 
sheets. At 720 x 720 dpi on these media, output 
quality scales down to merely wonderful. 

What's more, the Stylus Color 800 does a hang
up job of printing text at 360 x 360 dpi on com
mon, low-quality xerographic paper, with few of 
the telltale jaggies so commonly produced by 
inkjet printers- and with none at all when print
ing on better media. 

PROS: Extremely high-quality color and 
monochrome output. ~ 
CONS: LocalTalk and Ethernet cards are f 
expensive options. 
INFO: $449.Epson America:800-463-7766 or 
310-782-0770; http://www.epson.com/. 

THE OFF BEAT 

Desktop Picture 
Window 
WATCH CLOUDS FLOAT over Mount 
Whitney or sec the sun set behind Yose
mite Valley simply by installing Sundial 
($29.95 list) , from John Neil &Associates. 
Sundial is a time-lapse QuickTime movie 
that fills up your entire Mac desktop and 
updates about every five minutes - it 
does tie up your Mac while it updates, due 

All image processing takes place on your Mac, 
which connects to the Stylus Color 800 either 
through its serial port or through an optional 
LocalTalk ($149) or Ethernet ($499) card - and, 
no,that astronomical Ethernet-card price is not a 
misprint. A PostScript Level 2 software RIP will 
be available soon. 

Although printing speed is highly dependent on 
your Mac's horsepower, Epson claims rates of"up 
to" 8 pages perminute for printing in monochrome 
and "up to" 7 pages per minute for printing in 
CMYK color. Our prerelease printer, however, never 
achieved these lofty goals. It's faster than its Sty
lus Color predecessors (and its new 1,440-x-720
dpi sibling, the $299 Stylus Color 600), but the Sty
lus Color 800's highest-quality output takes time 
- lots of it. ! RIK MYSLEWSKI 

' 2ooocP, $9;995; DesignJet 2500CPi $11,995. to the current Mac OS' lack of preemptive multitasking. Over the course of the day, you can see the sun 
Hewlett-Packard: 80"0-752-0900 or 415-857

i. 1501; http-://~vww.hp. com/. / BROOKE c WHEELER 

ri se and set in any one of ten 640-x-480-, 832-x-624-, or l,024-x-768-pixel scenes. Once the Mac/NeXT 
hybrid OS is released, Sundial should be as unobtrusiveas it is spectacular. $29.95. John Neil & Associ
ates: 800-663-2943 OT 4 I 5-905-3000; http://www.jna.com. / NANCY PETERSON 
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MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX 

AppleShare IP 5.0: 

Versatile package serves to satisfy. 


THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index reflects 
average sales prices of new and used Macs as 
of February 3, 1997. Prices (other than those for 
compact models, Performas, and LCs) do pot in
clude a monitor or a keyboard. The United Com
puter Exchange is a national clearinghouse of 
used microcomputer equipment. 

MAC IAOOEL llEW UIEO 
Classic II (4/40) $215 
LC Ill (4/80) $175 
Performa 5215(0 (8/ lGB) Sl ,060 
Perlorma 6220(0 (16/1GB) $825 
fiii (5/80) -~---- Si75 
llci (4/80) $200 
llfx (4/80) $250 
Quadra 610 (8/1 60) $400 
Quadra 630 CD (4/250) $475 
Quadra 650 (81230) $525 
Quadra 800 (8/2~----------"$800 
Quadra 840u (81230/CO) $95Q 
Quadra 950 (81230) $875 
Power Mac6100/66 (8/350/CO) $650 
Power Mac 7100/80 (8fi00/CO) $875 

TCP/IP IS EVERYWHERE these days 
except, oddly, in the Mac's venerable fi le
and print-server software,AppleShare.But 

WtbAflltAppleShare IP 5.0, due in the first half of 
1997, will fi nally fix that and provide other 
new features as well. 

We took a dose look at the beta version, 
available at http://appleshareip.apple 
.com/. The complete package is bursting ~:::;with new applications and improvements, 
but we'U wait to test a bug-free final ver [[} :::::sion before we decide whether or not 
AppleShare IP 5.0 is robust enough to woo 
back Mac-server administrators who have 
been lured into the Wintel world by 
NetWare or Windows NT. 

Adrittn 

Web& ff\• 0 Adopt tnclotlll9 folder prlvl ll!QN . 
ti rnowd, od!pt,...., 1noloetno 
folder prlYtl19H. 

r es.t-Pr1v11.,to: 

1 D Htl<t thltfolder Ubirtd volume 

l~I 
Uotr/Group: 

Nome Prfvll'9' 

~ Strvt~lrl ~·-  ,c8I [voru<>ne 

'---------1 l!!IC.n1 fllOW, ""'""·or del•W lhl• (Older Power Mac 72110/90 (8/500/CD) $975 
Power Mac 7500/ 100 (1 6/lGB/CO) $1,275 
Power Mac 8100/100 (1 6/ lGB/CO) $1,250 
Power Mac 8500/ 120 (16/2GB/CD) $1,825 
Power Mac9500/132 (1 6/2GBJ $2,175 
PowerBaok 165c (4/80) $700 
PowerBook 180 (41120) $675 

PowerBook 190cs/ 66 (8/500) $1,000 

PowerBook 520c (411 60) $950 

PowerBoak 540c 4/320) $1,325 

Power Book 5300cs 100 (8/500) $1 ,SOO 

Duo 250 (41200) $550 

Duo 280c (4/320) $875 
Duo 2300ct100 (8fi50) $1.499 $1.175 
Power Computing 
Power 100 (16/ lGB/CO) $825 
Power CompulinQ 
PowerWave 604/150 (8/lGB/COJ $1,650 

• = discontinued model 
For more rrldng Information on these and other 
models, cal 800-755-3033 or 770-955-0569 or visi t 
http://www.uce.com/. And find it on ZO Net, in Library 
1 (Special Reports) of the MacUser Forum (GO ZMC 
:MACUSER). 

AppleShare IP 5.0 includes software for From the AppleShare IP Server Manager, you can launch all 
five types of servers: file-sharing, FTP, five server functions and assign access privileges for server 
Web, e-mail, and print; you enable only the folders or volumes, just as you do with file sharing. 
applications you need.The Web- and ITP-
server software requires TCP/IP, the print-server CG! (Common Gateway Interface) applications. 
software is AppleTalk-only, and the file-sharing You protectWeb di rectories in the same way as you 
and e-mail-server software use AppleTalk or TCP/ do AppleShare fo lders, with passwords. FTP pur
IP. All share a central Users & Groups file and are portedly works in the same way but was disabled 
managed with linked administration tools. in the early February beta version we tested - as 
AppleShare IP 5.0 requi res both System 7.5.5 or was the print-server software. 
later and OpenDoc - acombination that accounts Server administration and drive/folder sharing 
for its 32-MB RAM requirement. follow the same familiar AppleShare process, with 

user and group maintenance for all servers. User 
TCP/IP AT LAST accounts can be imported from older versions of 
The most revolutionary component of the new AppleShare. If you delete a user, the software now 

suite is AppleShare TCP/IPfile sharing.To connect asks whether you want to transferthe access privi
to aserver via TCP/IP, each user needs AppleShare 
Workstation 3.7 (included in the server-software 
package).The Workstat ion clientsoftware displays 
servers in the Chooser as before, but it also has a 
field for the server's IP address. 

Youcan mount server volumes via AppleTalk or 
TCP/IP without needing to specify on the server 
which protocol users will use .....:. just set up users 
and shared volumes as youwould on an AppleTalk
only server. The procedure's simplicity belies the 
significant value of TCP/IP-based file sharing: 1 P 
file transfers are frequently faster than AppleTalk 
transfers. 

The e-mail-server software, Apple's first since 
the ill- fated PowerShare, supports APOP authen
tication and is MIME-compliant. Based on the POP 
standard,it lets anyone with a POP-compatible cli
ent (Mac or PC) retrieve mail. 

The Web- and FTP-server software, like most 
other Macintosh-based types, supports standard 

leges to another user or to add a new one. 

TOO SOON TO TELL 
AppleShare IP 5.0 delivers features Mac network 

administrators have been wanting and confirms 
Apple's reputation as a developer of complex yet 
user-friendly software.Although the slow, unstable 
beta version we tested may sound a cautionary 
note fo r eager network managers, we must wait 
until AppleShare IP 5.0 officially ships to fi nd out 
if Apple engineers can successfullyexterminate all 
the bugs.I SHELLYBRISBIN 

PROS: Full-featured server software with 

intuitive user interface.TCP/IP·based file 

transfer. 

CONS: No remote-administration tools. 

INFO: Pricing not set at press time.Apple 

Computer: 800-538-9696 or 408-996-101 O; 

http://appleshareip.apple.com/. 


MAC:USER UTILITY OF THE MONTH 

Monkey See & Do 

NO, IT'S NOT FRENCH for "my key 
chain." MonKeyChain is an exclusive 
MacUser utility that brings back one of 

the most convenient features of PowerTalk:the Key 
Chain. Simplyadd the user name and password of 
any network server or even any password-pro 
tected URL or FTP site to MonKeyChain's list, and 
it remembers - and encrypts - them for you, 
storing server or generic URL or FTP icons on a 
floating palette. All you will ever need to enter af
ter that is MonKeyChain's password. 

Writtenby Darryl Payne, MonKeyChain is avail 
able free, beginning March 30, exclusively from 
MacUser's Software Central on the Web (http:// 
www.zdnet.com/macuser/software) and Compu
Serve (GO ZMC:MACUSER). I PHILIP DYER 
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REVIEWS 
Powerlools lnfiniti 
3240 Power 
Powerlools lnfiniti 
4200 Pro 
New clone vendor fuels price/ 
performance wars. 

I 
UNHERALDED STARTUPS and big
name brands are both essential to a 
healthy computer-clone industry, 
so the arrival of relative unknown 

PowerTools Systems in the Mac-clone arena 
marks another step in the development of the 
Mac OS-compatible hardware market. The 
company, established just over a year ago to 
market clock-chip accelerators, has now 
added a full line of Mac OS S}'Stems, which it 
calls the lnfiniti series. These systems don't 
deliver features or performance you can't al
ready get from other vendors, but they have 
low prices and offer exceptional flexibility. 

The Lineup 
The lnfiniti line ranges from a bare-bones box 
that costs only $999 to a decked-out video
production system listing for $4,499. The sys
tems are all based on Tan za nia logic boards, 
built by Motorola - the same board used in 
Motorola's own StarMax systems, APS Tech
nologies' M·Power line, and Apple's new Power 
Mac4400. 

Like other current Tanzania systems, the 
Infiniti models have PowerPC 603e or 604e 
processors soldered onto the board. Three 
EDO (extended data out) DIMM sockets can 

in,and instead ofApple's DB 15 monitor port, 
you get a PC-standard SuperVGA connector. 
That makes it easy to plug in multisync moni
tors from Windows-oriented vendors, but it 
means you'll need an adapter to use a moni
tor designed for the Mac.(And that's only with 
multisync monitors - most older, fixed-fre
quency Mac monitors won't work at all.) On 
the plus side, you get PS/2 keyboard and 
mouse ports, which let you connect PC input 
devices, and you get a single ADB connector. 

As for size and shape, PowerTools' only op
tion is a tower case with a 200-watt power 
supply, five PCI slots, and bays for up to four 
3.5-inch drives and three 5.25-inch drives. 

PowerTools launched the Infiniti line with 
a series of stripped-down models targeted at 
dealers, VARs, corporate buyers, and power 

hold up to 160 MB of RAM users - anyone, in short,
llREVIEWS RATING Kfil'ltotal; there's also a slot for a interested in configuring 

Level 2 cache and another systems with components§§§§§ OUTSTANDING 
that can hold 2 or 4 MB of of their choosing. ConsistH!! VERY GOOD 
video RAM. ing of nothing but the logic§§! ACCEPTABLE 

On the back, you'll find board, floppy drive, powerPOOR 
most of the usual Mac ports, supply, and enclosure,

SERIOUSLY FLAWED
with a few important excep such systems are known as 

DANGEROUStions: Ethernet is not built 010 configurations, but for 
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accuracy's sake, there ought to be more zeroes: 
They come not only without memory and 
hard drive but also with no CD-ROM drive, 
Level 2 cache, video RAM, keyboard, mouse, 
or Mac OS. 

Currently, PowerTools offers four configu
rations: The three 603e-based boxes - the 
lnfiniti 3180,3200, and 3240, with 180-, 200-, 
and 240-MHz processors, respectively - go 
for $999,$ 1,099, and$ I,299, respectively.The 
Infiniti 4200,with a 200-MHz 604e,is $1,499. 
Do the arithmetic carefully - the prices look 
appealingly low, but unless you already have 
the missing pieces on hand, you might come 
out ahead buying a more fully configured 
package. 

That doesn't necessarily mean going to an
other vendor, though: PowerTools also offers 
several predefined package deals, which in
clude an 8x CD-ROM drive, extended key
board, mouse, Mac OS 7.6, and other features. 
The Smart bundle,for example, consists of an 
Infiniti 3180 with 16 MB of RAM, a 2.5-GB 
EIDE hard drive, 2 MB ofVRAM, and a 256K 
L2 cache, for $1 ,599; the Elite bundle com
bines the lnfiniti 4200 board with the same 
hard drive plus 32 MB of RAM, a 4-MB video 



--

card, a 512K cache, a 33.6-kbps fax modem, 
and speakers, for $2,998. 

The latest additions to the line are two 
desktop video-production systems. The 
Infiniti 3200 dVp, priced at $2,449, includes 
a 200-MHz 603e processor, 32 MB of RAM, a 
3.2-GB EIDE hard drive, an 8x CD-ROM drive, 
a 512K L2 cache,4 MB of SGRAM (synchro
nous graphics RAM - a fast form of video 
memory), a miroMOTION DC-20 digital
video card, and limited editions of Adobe 
Photoshop and Premier~. The Infiniti 4200 
dVp combines all the same features with a 
200-MHz 604e processor and a StreamLogic 
JackHammer Fast Wide SCSI card driving a 
striped pair of 2.1-GBFast Wide Seagate Bar
racuda drives - in addition to the 3.2-GB 
EIDE drive- for $4,499.And ifyou don't like 
any of the.bundle deals PowerTools offers,you 
can design your own custom configuration. 

One apparent drawback to the lnfiniti line 
- in common with all Tanzania systems 
is the lack of aCPU-upgrade path.PowerTools 
has neatly sidestepped the problem,however, 
by promising to offer complete logic-board 
upgrades .with faster processors. The com
pany said that it expects these boards to cost 
no more than CPU daughterboards for other 
Mac OS systems, and so far it appears to be 
living up to its claim: It's already shipping 
Tanzania upgrade boards priced from $499 
to $899, depending on processor speed. 

Put to the Test 
Using MacBench 4.0, we tested the speed of 
two PowerTools models, the Infiniti 3240 
Power and the Infiniti 4200 Pro, and we were 
pleasantly surprised by what we found. The 
3240 outperformed two other 240-MHz 603e 

systems - Power Computing's PowerBase 
240 and UMAX Computer's SuperMac C600/ 
240 - on all tests except the Floating Point 
test, where for some reason the Infiniti sys
tem fell far short. On MacBench's Processor 
test, the Infiniti 3240 Power placed almost 25 
percent ahead of the other two systems. 

That matchup wasn't exactly fair, however, 
because the 3240 (configured as in Power
Tools' $2,499 Power bundle) had a 512K L2 
cache - twice as much as the competing sys
tems - and Mac OS 7.6, which significantly 

. improves scores in MacBench 4.0's Processor 
test. With the Infiniti 4200 (configured as in 
the Pro bundle), also $2,499, we had a more 
even playing field: The 200-MHz604e systems 
we compared - Motorola's StarMax 4000/200 
MT and APS' M·Power 604e200 - at least had 
L2 caches of the same size (512K). 

Again , the PowerTools system handily 
bested its rivals. Its 14-percent edge in the 
Processor test may be attributable to Mac OS 
7.6, but there was no ambiguity about its huge 
lead in the Disk and Publishing Disk tests: The 
IBM DeskStar drive PowerTools puts in the 
Infiniti 4200 Pro simply blows away the Quan
tum drives APS and Motorola use. 

Costing Them Out 
We compared PowerTools' prices to those of 
APS in particular, since the two companies 
offer similar hardware via the same distribu
tion model. In many cases, PowerTools' sys
tems were appreciably, although not dramati
cally, cheaper than APS'; in other cases, APS 
offered fully configured systems priced a bit 
below PowerTools' packages with the same 
processor, but the PowerTools bundles in
cluded considerably more. Both PowerTools 

The easy-open chassis on PowerTools lnfiniti 
towers paves the way for logic-board upgrades. 

and APS provide one-year standard warran
ties requiring that defective equipment be 
returned to the factory for repair; both offer 
extended-warranty plans at extra cost. 

The Bottom Line 
Certainly, an element of risk is involved in 
buying from a small company with no real 
track record. Although the systems we tested 
appeared well made, the products haven't yet 
been through sustained real-life testing. On 
the whole, though, we liked what we saw. If 
you're looking for good prices, good speed, and 
plenty of configuration options, the Infiniti 
series is well worth consideration. I Henry Norr 

Powerlools lnfiniti 3240 Power with 240-MHz 603e, 
32 MB of RAM, 3.2-GB hard drive, 512K L2 cache, 
$2,499; Powerlools lnfiniti 4200 Pro with 200-MHz 
604e, 24 MB ofRAM, 3.5-GB hard drive, 512K L2 cache, 
$2,499; other systems, $999 and up (direct). Company: 
PowerTools Systems, Austin,TX; 512-891-0646; http:// 
www.pwrtools.com/.Reader Service: Circle #401. 

HEFTING THE POWERTOOLS I how newcomer's systems rate against rivals' 
We subjected two PowerTools lnfinitl systems to our industry-standard 3240 Power bundle (240-MHz PowerPC 603e, 32 MB of RAM,512K L2 cache, 3.2-GB 
MacBench 4.0 test suite to see haw they fared against competing sys hard dtive,8x CD-ROM drive, and 1MB ofVRAM).MacBench 4.0 scores are relative 

tems, and the results were encouraging:Thanks in part to Mac OS 7.6, which ships to those of an Apple Power Mac 6100/60 with a30-MHz memory bus, a 250-MB 
with the lnfiniti systems (and which boosts MacBench Processor scores), the hard drive, 2 MB of built-in graphics RAM, and no L2 cache. MacUsels Online CPU 
PowerTools systems compared favorably to the other systems.The tested systems Report Cards contain complete and up-to-the-minute information on these and 
were the lnfiniti 4200 Pro bundle (200-MHz PowerPC 604e,24 MB ofRAM,512K L2 all other currently shipping Mac OS systems; they can be found on the MacUser 
cache, 3.5-GB hard drive, Bx CD-ROM drive, and 2 MB ofVRAM) and the lnfiniti Web Edition's New Mac Ratings page, at http://www.zdnet.com/macuser/cpu. 

PowerToolslnfi niti4200 Pro 419 JBS 286 
APS M•Power 604e200 365 385 147

.. 
Motorola StarMax 4000/200 MT 367 384 189-';; 
Po wuTOllis lnfiniti3240 Power 374 181 240 
Power Computing Powerllase 240 309 319 213 ..-il!I'* 
UMAXSuperM.JcC600/240 299 314 209......m:...

258 366 l7S 320 
162 366 354 280 
1M-. 366 364 29S 
234 306 314 340

175-· 288-1 279 286 
219 * 294 254 287-- """ SCORE BETIIR SCORE BETIIR ~ORE BITTER SCORE BITTER SCORE BITTER SCORE BITTER SCORE BETIIR 

•rests performed with virtual memory off. 
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REVIEWS I MAC OS SYSTEMS 


Dual-Processor 
Systems 
UMAX SuperMac 
S900DP/200 

UMAX SuperMac 
S900DP/250 RAID 

Two fast new systems make 
multiprocessing more affordable. 

YOU' RE A LUNATIC if you are a 
content-creating professional who 
hasn't invested in the most powerful 
Mac OS system you can afford.After 

all, if you're billing your customers by the job, 
you're losing money every second you sit idle. 

The folks at UMAX want to help. They're 
offering two new dual-processor systems 
the SuperMac S900DP/200 and S900DP/250 
RAID - for speeding image-processing 
chores. Both are designed to speed the grow
ing number of programs that take advantage 
of the Mac OS' MP (multiprocessing) abilities 
- applications such as Adobe Photoshop, 
Adobe After Effects, Electriclmage Animation 
System, MetaTools Studio Effects, Strata 
StudioPro, Canvas 5, and MediaCleaner Pro. 

Both the S900DP/200 and the S900DP/250 
RAID are based on the UMAX SuperMac S900 
systems we recently reviewed (see "Mac OS 
Systems:· January '97, page 33). The S900DP/ 
200, in fact, is almost identical to the S900 
604e/200; they both have 32 MB of RAM, an 
IMS TwinTurbo 128M graphics card with 4 
MB ofVRAM, and an 8x CD-ROM drive. (The 
S900 604e/200 has a 2-GB hard drive; the 
S900DP/200's drive holds 2.1 GB.) On the 

negative side, they also share the S900 sys
tems' soldered-on 512K L2 cache and clumsy 
drive-covering plastic door. The big difference 
between them is that the S900DP/200 has an 
additional 200-MHz 604e microprocessor on 
a card installed in UMAX's unique second
processor slot. 

With a street price of around $4,500, the 
S900DP/200 is the most cost-effective system 

that Photoshop 3.0.5 and Photoshop 4.0 are 
very different animals with different perfor
mance characteristics (see the Adobe Photo
shop 4.0 review, March '97, page 38). 

The Bottom Line 
It used to be that if you were an image
processing professional, you could afford only 
oneof the two best ways to create a high-speed 

we've seen for those joining the mul
tiprocessing world. Even more inter
esting than the S900DP/200,however, 
is its beefier sibling, the S900DP/250 
RAID. The specifications of this high
powered offering are truly impressive: 
64 MB of RAM; an IMS TwinTurbo 
128M graphics card with 8 MB of 
VRAM; a RAID array with two2.l-GB 
IBM UltraStar Ultra SCSI drives; an 8x 
CD-ROM drive; an Iomega Zip drive; 
and UMAX's ElOO PCI card, which 
provides Ultra SCSI as well as 
1OOBASE-T Ethernet ports. 

The crowning glories of the 
S900DP/250 RAID, however, are its 
two 250-MHz 604e microprocessors 
_the fastest chips in any Mac OS sys- The UMAX SuperMac S900DP/200 and S900DP/250 
tern we've tested to date.The S900DP/ RAID offer outstanding price/performance. 

250 RAID is so chock-full of goodies that 
it's a fully configured content-creating work
horse right out of the box - no, make that a 
racehorse. 

Our testing with MP-enabled Photoshop 
4.0 and Electriclmage Animation System 
2.7.5 showed it to hold its own against -and, 
in some cases, surpass - the four-processor 
DayStar Genesis MP 720+ running Photo
shop 3.0.5 with Adobe's MP-enabling plug-in 
and a beta version of Electriclmage Anima
tion System, which we tested for our recent 
MP-system roundup (see "Muscle Macs:· 
January '97, page 76). Be cautioned,however, 

system: a ton ofRAM or a multiprocessor sys
tem. Times have changed: RAM is dirt cheap, 
DayStar has slashed the prices of its pioneer
ing Genesis MP line, and now· UMAX has re
leased the SuperMac S900DP/200 and 
S900DP/250 RAID. So what are you waiting 
for? I Jeffy Milstead and Rik Myslewski 

UMAX SuperMac S900DP/200 with 32 MB of RAM, 
2.1-GB hard drive, Bx CD-ROM drive, and 4 MB of 
VRAM, $4,500; UMAX SuperMac S900DP/2SO RAID 
with 64 MB ofRAM,dual 2.1-GB RAID, Bx CD-ROM 
drive, Zip drive, and 8 MB ofVRAM, $7,500 (estimated 
street).Company: UMAX Computer, Fremont, CA; 
800-286-6186 or 510-651 -4000; http://www 
.supermac.com/. Reader Service: Circle #402. 

Adual·processor system boosts the performance of applications that 
have been MP-enabled, but don't expect two processors to give you twice 

the speed - there are simply too many other factors involved, such as the effi
ciency ofthe MP-enabled application,the overhead of the OS and its MP-enabling 
extensions, and such nonprocessing factors as hard-drive speed. Even with these 

ROTATE .3 DEGREES 	 FEATHER UNSHARP MASK 
SELECTION (2.HIXEL RADIUS) 

DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE I twice·the processors, not twice the performance 

limitations, however, the new UMAX SuperMac systems performed impressively 
on various Photoshop and Electriclmage Animation System tasks.Each system had 
256 MB of RAM, and Photoshop was allocated 192 MB of RAM.We used a SO-MB 
image in Photoshop testing; the Electriclmage Animation System test frame was 
2.8 MB and included 68,712 active facets with volumetric smoke and 29 textures. 

GAUSSIAtl BLUR MODE CHANGE RESIZE SO ELECTRICIMAGE 
(l.HIXEL RADIUS) RGB TO CMVK PERCENT CAMERA RENDER 

UMAX SuperMac S9000Pn50 RAID 2l.B-~ 8.6 -  19 .6- ~ 	 14l  16J - rll.6  92.8 
UMAX SuperMac S900DP/200 27.0  95 25.6  21.0  17.8 111 113.6 

it . 
Apple Power Mac 9500/180MP 28.8  9.6 25.6  22.2  18.1 124.6185 
Apple Power Mac9500/200 181 11.7 145 28.8 28J 20.9 194J-

SECONDS SLOWER 	 SECONDS SLOWER SECONDS SLOWER SECONDS SLOWER SECONDS SLOWER SECONDS SLOWER SECONDS SLOWER 

• Best perfonner in each test. 
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-
we should put asbestos ~loves in every boH! 

CANVA5 5 

Complete Illustra tion, Photo Editing end Page Design 

If y ou al rea dy ow n a graphics 

application, trade up to Canvas 5 for 

just $149.95. See your favorite reseller, 

or v isit us at www.deneba.com for 

complete product information and 

secure online ordering. For a Canvas 5 

dealer near you, or to order by phone, 

call 1 800 6 CANVAS or 305 596 5644 

( ~L- top toying with feeble graphics programs that sap your creative 

G-~K--' e~~rgy.. Canvas 5 .puts everything you need to realize your artistic 

j·-,j v1s1on into one integrated program that 's ready to rock the 

second inspiration hits. • Say goodbye to concentration-zapping " launch and 

quit" cycles. With Canvas 5, absolutely stunning illustration, photo editing, and 

page design tools are always right at your fingertips. • In addition, Canvas 5 

works with any file (from Photoshop" to CorelDraw·· to GIF, TIFF, and JPEG) 

and any Photoshop-compatible plug-in. You also get over 20,000 clip art images 

and 2,000 premium URW'" fonts . • Simple, flexible, and relentlessly versati le, 

Canvas 5 is an industrial-strength graph ics tool. So what are you waiting for? 

Put the awesome power of Canvas 5 under your creative control today. 

~ll'1D-;.Sc:1:wts.. C.-nG•IJ•jiici..r\CflDetttUSoit.t1t..MCOtt~11aoe... ~:xi r11:w1.n~~,r;uter'4tfN~1"1N,....nytl,_ 
rnotnw f'd:9..._ l.il!'ltt:d ~ ot!tt 1.t:tKS" <N.-'IC• w'acM.11 ""'°'._ 

800 . 6 . 8 • CANVAS ~ 
DENEBACIRCLE 125 ON READER SERVICE CARD - - ~~='L~•• 
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REVIEWS I DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 


Symantec Visual 
Cafe for Macintosh 
~~~1 

Powerful new Java tool stumbles, 
through no fault of its own. 
IF YOU' RE CRAVING AJOLT of Java but don't 
want to arm-wrestle with compilers and syn
tax errors, check out Symantec Visual Cafe for 
Macintosh, a full development environment 
for creating Java applications and applets via 
point, click, and drag. But be advised: Al
though this approach has several benefits, it's 
not the best choice for everyone. 

First, don't confuse Visual Cafe with Cafe 
for Macintosh . The latter is 
Symantec's traditional, source
code-oriented integrated devel 
opment environment, which 
would appear quite familiar to 
users of Symantec's CIC++ de
velopment system. Visual Cafe 
runs only on PowerPC Macs and 
is geared toward the creation of 
Java-based user interfaces for 
stand-alone Java applications as 
well as for Web-based delivery as 
Java applets. 

Visual Tools 
Visual Cafe is a full-fledged inte
grated development environ
ment (IDE) that uses a project 
metaphor similar in concept to 
that of other IDEs - but the 
similarity to conventional devel
opment tools ends there. Instead 
of listing the various source files that consti
tute the final software, Visual Cafe project files 
show, in a hierarchical view, the various user
interface elements that make up the final Java 
applet or application. For example, an applet's 
window can contain buttons, labels, data-en
try fields, and other bits and pieces, visible in 
a Finder-style collapsible outline view. 

Creating a user interface (UI) with Visual 
Cafe is easy. Once the backdrop of a UI, typi
cally a window or a frame, is defined, posi
tioning elements is a straightforward matter 
of selecting them from the tool palette and 
then placing them within the window or 
frame. After the elements are in place, Visual 
Cafe allows you to create relationships, such 
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as actions that happen as a result of a button 
click, among the elements - it just takes a 
bit of clicking and dragging, often with no 
manual coding at all. 

Mac developers typically use graphical 
tools and a resource editor such as ResEdit or 
Mathemaesthetics' Resorcerer for creating 
windows and dialog boxes. However, there is 
no standard resource format for Java. All the 
UI elements created with Visual Cafe are ac
tually Java code. Although many standard 
user-interface elements, such as buttons and 
labels, are part ofSun Microsystems' standard 
Java class library, some of the more complex 
elements offered by Visual Cafe are supplied 
as prefabricated Java class files. When you're 
creating Java applets, these class files must be 
placed in a directory on the same Web server 
as the applets themselves. · 
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Visual Cafe, Symantec's new graphical Java-applet
creation environment, includes simple point-and-click 
element-characteristic controls and tools that make it easy 
to build interfaces. 

One drawback ofthe lack of a standard Java 
resource format is that the Visual Cafe devel
opment environment for making user inter
faces is not - and cannot be - truly 
WYSIWYG, since each Java VM (virtual ma
chine, the software engine built into Web 
browsers that actually executes the Java 
applets) provides a different version of the 
standard user-interface elements.Even when 
you compare the look of a simple Java applet 
running under Symantec's VM with the same 
applet running under Netscape's VM, differ
ences are immediately visible. 

Although Visual Cafe's drawing-style tools 
allow you to create applets without writing a 
single line of code, the code Visual Cafe itself 

generates is accessible and editable. Care must 
be taken when editing these files directly, how
ever, since fu rther changes made with Visual 
Cafe can obliterate any manual changes. This 
issue highlights one ofVisual Cafe's problems: 
documentation. 

Instructions Not Included 
Visual Cafe comes on a CD-ROM, accompa
nied by a pamphlet of minimal installation 
instructions. After you've installed the soft
ware from the CD-ROM, no other documen
tation is immediately evident. Further explo
ration reveals a comprehensive Apple Guide 
that contains a great deal of useful informa
tion, in the typical bite-sized amounts for 
which Apple Guide was designed. 

Arich development tool such as Visual Cafe 
needs good documentation, for novices as well 
as for professionals who might be unfamiliar 
with this particular environment. Although 
development-tool documentation, especially 
frequently used references, can be more use
ful in searchable electronic form, some docu
mentation, such as tool references or tutori
als, is considerably more useful in paper form. 
Although Symantec seems to be delivering the 
missing documentation piecemeal on its Web 
site, this product should not have shipped 
without it. 

Visual Cafe also suffers from a limitation 
that's not Symantec's fault: Its Java component, 
including the Java VM, is based on Sun's Java 
Development Kit (JDK) 1.0.2, whose Mac ver
sion is notoriously slow and fraught with 
problems. And although Symantec's adapta
tion of the Sun tool set is usable, it lacks sup
port for more-advanced Java technologies, 
such as database-connectivity software, that 
are already available for Windows and UNIX 
platforms. 

The Bottom Line 
Visual Cafe for Macintosh shows great prom
ise, but it suffers from teething problems com
mon to 1.0 products. Once its inibal issues 
have been resolved and Java on the Mac has 
matured, Visual Cafe should become a worth
while addition to your Java-development tool 
set,especially if you're primarily interested in 
constructing Java-based forms and user in
terfaces with a minimum of hand coding. 
I Stephan Somogyi 

Symantec Visual Cafe for Macintosh 1.0, $99.95 (list). 
Company: Symantec, Cupertino, CA;800-441 -7234 or 
408-253-9600; http://www.symantec.com/cafemac/. 
Reader Service: Circle #403. 

http://www.symantec.com/cafemac
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PUT THE POWER OF GCC BLACK AND WHITE PRINTING RIGHT AT YOUR 
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Wlnstone• Did you know you can test your computers using the very 

same benchmarks the Ziff-Davis experts do? Absolutely. You can 

run the same scientific performance tests that make our 

product reviews so reliable and so successful. You too will get 

WlnBench• dependable results. What's more, Ziff-Davis benchmarks 

incorporate real-life Computing tasks. No wonder 

they're such a worldwide success. 

With over 7 mi II ion copies distributed in the last three 

years, they're the industry standards for measuring 

hardware performance. 

Where do we get Objective benchmarks of such high 

quality? We create them. Through the Ziff-Davis Benchmark 

Operation, the world 's largest independent benchmark 

research and development team. Entirely dedicated to developing 

benchmarks you can trust. 

MacBench' Ziff-Davis Benchmarl<s: 
The Whole World Watches 

~ Ziff-Davis Publishing 

Ziff-Davis Benchmark Operation, 1001 Aviation Parkway, Suite 400, Morrisvi lle, NC 27560 

BENCHMARK -SOFTWARE 
We can't test your machine in our labs, so 

we'll send our benchmarks to you free of 

charge. Full programs, not demo versions. 

We want everyone to make the best 

buying decisions possible. 

YOU can download the benchmarks from 

ZD NeVCompuSeive (GO ZDBOP) or 

from our Wor1d Wrde Web home page at 

http://www:i.dnelcom/zdbop. 

Or, for a CD-ROM ($5 each for shipping 

end hendling) fax your credit card 

information to g 19·380-2879 or send a 

check to ZDBOp. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for 

regular delivery or enclose your FedEx 
number. 

http://www:i.dnelcom/zdbop


REVIEWS I WEB AUTHORING TOOLS 

NetObiects Fusion 
~~~ : 

Clumsy interface mars powerful 
Web-site-creation tool. 
LONG-SUFFERING DESIGNERS of Web sites 
have anxiously awaited NetObjects Fusion, a 
Web-site-layout program that cleverly gets 
around the limitations and intricacies of 
HTML. The program lets you design Web 
pages by arranging objects on apage grid, just 
as you would in Adobe PageMaker or Quark
XPress.Perhaps even more compelling, Fusion 
lets you create, manage, and update entire Web 
sites. For all its power and convenience,how
ever, Fusion suffers from its lack of support 
for Mac-standard interface conventions. 

Taming HTML 
HTML wasn't designed with snazzy page de
signs in mind. If you want to create lively, 
graphical layouts with HTML, you have to 
embed text and graphics within tables, a dif
ficult process even with the help of a visual 
HTML editor such as Adobe PageMill 2.0. Fu
sion takes a different tack: It looks at where 
you've placed your text and graphics on a 
page-layout-style grid and then generates ex
act table definitions, saving you time and 
brain power. 

At first glance,Fusion looks alot like print
based page-layout programs.You have apaste
board, complete with a layout grid and a tool 
palette. The palette includes tools for placing 
and manipulating text and pictures and add
ing sound, Java applets, browser plug-ins, in
teractive form fields, buttons, and menus. 
Once placed, any of the items can be dragged 
anywhere on a Fusion page - except that 
objects can't overlap: That's one limitation of 
HTML that even Fusion can't get around. 

However, Fusion also has the feel of a pro
gram incompletely ported from Windows. 
Most noticeably, it doesn't support standard 
Mac conventions for editing text. To make se
lected text bold or italic or to adjust text align
ment, you have to click on icons in a floating 
palette.Equally bizarre,double-clicking on the 
Fusion application's icon bringsup a New Site 
dialog box, and if you click on the Cancel but
ton, the application will quit. If you want to 
open a site you've created, you must either 
double-click on its icon or create a blank site 
from the New Site dialog box and then open 
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your existing site. Fusion has only one win
dow, which must be open at all times, another 
vestige of its Windows 95 roots. 

We also missed some of PageMill's features, 
such as the ability to create a horizontal rule 
with one button click; in Fusion,you have to 
painstakingly draw a straight line with the 
drawing tool. We found Fusion slow at times 
too, even on a relatively speedy Power Mac. 

ASite to See 
Perhaps even more compelling than Fusion's 
page-layout metaphor is its ability t.o create 
and maintain not just pages but also entire 
Web sites.Fusion's site view lets you organize 
your Web site's pages by using either a tree 
metaphor or an outline. You can drag and drop 
pages anywhere in the hierarchy.Also, Fusion 
can automatically generate running naviga
tional headers and footers, either as text 
hyperlinks or linked buttons, for every page 
of your site. 

Fusion comes with 50 site styles contain
ing coordinated banner graphics and naviga
tional buttons; you can also import graphics 
to create your own site styles. Once you've se
lected a site style, Fusion will automatically 
generate banner and navigational text and 
place it on the graphical elements, thereby 
creating a site that appears custom-built but 
saving you hours of text and GIF editing 
although we weren't pleased that Fusion 
doesn't anti-alias the text it generates. 

Fusion keeps track of all the pages of your 
Web site, so if you move a page around in the 
site hierarchy, all the links to that page will be 
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updated automatically. H.owever, unlike the 
upcoming revision of Fusion's Windows ver
sion, Fusion for the Macintosh isn't capable 
of importing existing Web sites, making con
verting to Fusion a difficult proposition for 
anyone already in charge of a large site. Net
Objects says that site importing will be pos
sible in Fusion's next Mac version. 

Once your site has been created {or up
dated), Fusion can automatically upload all 
the files in your site to your Web server via 
FTP. After you've set up your server name, 
log-in name, and password, uploading your 
site to a temporary staging area or to your pro
duction server requires just one button dick. 

The Bottom Line 
By eliminating the need to depend directly on 
HTML, Fusion has raised the bar for all other 
Web authoring packages. But Fusion is not 
without its limitations, chief among them the 
inability to import existing Web sites and a 
clunky interface lacking in the niceties we've 
come to expect from Mac applications.It's also 
a bit overpriced, given that most full-featured 
Web authoring tools are under $100. For site 
designers frustrated by the word-processor
like feel of other Web tools and a lack of site
management tools, Fusion is an intriguing 
product with a lot of potential - but it's not 
yet time to throw out your copies of PageMill 
and BBEdit. I Jason Snell 

NetObjects Fusion 1.0, $695 (list).Company: 
NetObjects, Redwood City,CA;888-482-3200 or 
415-943-4048; http://www.netobjects.com/. 
Reader Service: Circle #411 . 

These Fr... 

Once you've designed your Web pages in NetObjects Fusion, you can easily organize your Web 
site, using the program's graphical hierarchy window. 

http:http://www.netobjects.com
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REVIEWS I MODELING SORWARE 


Human Models 

Fractal Design Poser 2.0 §§§§ 

Life Forms 2.0 

Two packages offer different takes 
on human-form modeling. 
THE HUMAN FIGURE IS infamously difficult 
to simulate on a computer, but both Fractal 
Design Poser and Credo Multimedia's Life 
Forms let you create and manipulate 3-D hu 
man figures with relative ease.Comparing the 
two, the more-realistic figures in Poser, 
coupled with a lower price and a solid, new 
animation engine, give it a definite edge. 

Poser 2.0, a significant update to the first 
version of the program, offers keyframe-based 
animation, can import and export files in a 
greater variety of formats, and has improved 
rendering quality. The new human-body 
models, which include some clothed figures, 
are of excellent quality and have accurately 
rendered muscles arid joints. You can replace 
any portion of a figure's anatomy with an im
ported 3-D object. Poser now also shows van
ishing points and perspective lines, which let 
you accurately align a figure to an imported 
background image. 

Body parts that are linked to another part 
of the body that's moving will likewise move 

and rotate; this type of hierarchical linking 
and inheritance of motion is called inverse 
kinematics. Poser figures also have limb con
straints, which prevent joints from rotating or 
bending beyond what is realistic. Parameter 
Dials give you numeric control gver figure ge
ometry and position. 

Life Forms' models are much simpler: The 
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highest level of detail possible is a wire frame. 
Posing Life Forms figures is as easy as it is in 
Poser, and the program also uses inverse ki
nematics. Limb constraints,however, are con
spicuously absent, even though they're vital 
for positioning and moving human figures . 

Body Building 
Poser's rendering capabilities are robust 
enough to generate models and rough drafts 
you can enhance with better rendering and 
place in more-complex scenes with other ob
jects in another 3-D program. You 

main camera/working viey;. 
You can paste shapes, locations, attitudes, 

and notes from one keyframe to another, us
ing the Paste Special command. Life Forms' 
motion palettes give you easy access to often 
used motion sequences, such as walk and run 
cycles,jumps, and tumbles. Poser has librar
ies for motion, too, as well as for poses, body 
types,and camera and light configurations. 

Neither Poser nor Life Forms is perfect. Life 
Forms' speed is less than stellar. Poser doesn't 
let you scale its timeline window in time-

can specify the surface character
istics of figures as well as of what
ever they're standing on. You can 
export Poser figures and their tex 
ture maps as 3DMF, DXF, Detailer 
text,RenderMan RIB,or Wavefront 
OBJ files . 

Rendering a Life Forms figure is 
quite fast, but all you can specify is 
the wire frame's color and resolu
tion. You can render the figures in 
PICS, PICT, or QuickTime format 
or use the included plug-ins for Credo Multimedia's Life Forms 2.0 uses a difficult-to
Specular's Infini-D and Macro- master interface to create wire-frame figures. 

rienced animators wanting more. 
There are no ease-in/out, curve
based motion or velocity controls, 
much less features for editing veloc
ity or motion through nonlinear in
terpolation (which makes motion 
smoother and more realistic by 
simulating gradual movement). You 
can get nearly realistic movement, 
but you need the tighter controls of 
other 3-D-animation packages to 
achieve truly realistic motion. 

Fractal Design Poser 2.0 produces human 3-D models, Life Forms' keyframing tech
including clothed figures, in a wide variety of body types. 

media's Swivel 3D and Extreme3D 

to render the figures in a modeling program. 

Nonetheless, Life Forms' wire-frame forms 

aren't detailed enough to let you generate re

alistic models. 


Poser has asimple keyframe-based anima
tion system, which is great for basic human 

motion but which may leave expe

niques have little in common with 
those in other applications.For example, if the 
position (or geometry) of a character has 
changed from the previous keyframe, the 
change is indicated by tiny, difficult-to-decode 
thumbnails of the wire-frame character in the 
timeline. Life Forms lacks any real-time, in
teractive previews and doesn't have numeric 
controls that allow you to rotate or zoom its 

display increments large enough to accommo
date long animations - this makes it diffi
cult to see even ashort sequence on a 17-inch 
monitor.You can create and see motion paths 
in either program, but they're strictly linear: 
There is no support for user-definable curve
based motion or velocity. Unlike in other ani
mation programs,such as Adobe After Effects, 
the rotation controls in Poser and Life Forms 
can't produce anything greater than a single 
360-degree rotation in a single step. 

The Bottom Line 
Ifyou need to visualize human motion on your 
computer for choreography, say, and you don't 
need to model realistic human figures, Life 
Forms is an alternative to more-complex and 
more-expensive animation programs. By 
comparison, Fractal Design Poser's detailed 
models plus its new animation capabilities 
make it a winner hands (and feet) down. 
I David Biedny and Nathan Moody 

Fractal Design Poser 2.0, $149 (list) .Company: Fractal 
Design, Scotts Valley, CA; 800-846-0111 or 408-430
4000; http://www.fractal.com/.Reader Service: Circle 
#412. . 

Life Forms 2.0, $299 (direct). Company: Credo 
Multimedia Software, Burnaby, BC,Canada; 604-291 
6717; http://fas.sfu.ca/lifeforms.html.Reader Service: 
Circle #413. 

http://fas.sfu.ca/lifeforms.html
http:http://www.fractal.com
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EXTEND 
YOUR 

so you always have your most important information. 

You have a need- to update, to enter, to access your 


information, and all away from your PC. The new PalmPilof" 


connected organizer is how you do it. PalmPilot puts contacts, e-mail , 


schedules, right in your hand. And HotSync~ technology lets you 


synchronize that data with your PC. PalmPilot is the one link to your 


most important information. Anywhere. 


Optional links are available to Schedule+, Lotus Organizer, 

Symantec ACT!, Ascend 97, and others (sold separately). 

Call 1-800-881-7256 ext. 21 or visit our web site at 

http://www.usr.com/palm for the PalmPilot retailer nearest you. 
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US Robonu and lb sut:!S11hrin. All other brards and produc1 ll.llTIC1 011e tr~ks Of r~i1t0f!!d tr&demarh of !hell 1aspcctMI holders 
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Palm,Pilor 
PalmPilot Personal $299* 

Backlit display for 
low-light viewing 

Instantly syncs 
data with your PC 

Easy expense tracking 

Stores thousands of entries 

User upgradeable 
to Professional Edition 

PalmPllot Professional $399* 

All PalmPllot Personal 
features P.lus: 

Pocket e-mail 

Internet ready 
(TCP / IP support) 

Twice the memory 

http:Perscrall:!i-1.01
http://www.usr.com/palm


Fa~ Food on the Web 

Are )tlUhunpyl No need 1>s~p l"-Ytrom~urbyboe.111 . Youcanxt~urbroWMrtl any 
one of 1be3e deliciom'11tb ~mdy to !letn: up fliltd chklen,cbeexbUJiea , atld ptum. Rud. 
all about tt. late3l mtnUoUetlllp,rtnd apaJHilr2 Job 'O :supponyoarinteme1 lddjcdon,or Just 
order ap a pizza via e-mtfl. 
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REVIEWS I WORD PROCESSORS 


Nisus.Writer S.O 


Full-featured word processor 
bursts at the seams. 
FOR THOSE WHO WRITE in Hebrew or need 
to type complex.quadratic equations, Nisus 
Writer is an impressively nimble multifaceted, 
multilingual word processor. However, some 
of the new features of the latest version of this 
powerful program, notably its support for 
HTML, are surprisingly shaky. 

Nisus Writer is the only Mac word proces
sor that lets youselect sections of noncontigu
ous text, so you can, for example, change the 
style ofseveral important words at once.It also 
lets you set up (and now, save the specifica
tions for) remarkably intel
ligent searches: For example, 
simply by choosing a few 
built-in commands in its 
PowerFind window, you can 
instantly change all the num
bers in an outline to bullet 
points; furthermore, a pow
erful built-in scripting lan
guage lets you do even more
complex searches as well as 
automate many tasks and 
create basic multimedia pre
sentations. Like most other 
high-end word processors, 
Nisus Writer lets you create 
style sheets, graphics, and 
tables and drop in sounds 
and QuickTime movies. It's 
also one of the few word 
processors that lets you write 
in multiple languages, in
cluding languages that read 
from right to left,and it now 
no longer requires an annoy
ing dongle to work in non
Roman languages. (The sole 
exception is the Hebrew ver
sion sold in Israel.) 

If you don't require many 
of its unique features, Nisus 
Writer's breadth of com
mands and functions can be 
dizzying, but Nisus Software 
has done a fine job of 
streamlining the program, 
making some commands 
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In our testing, Nisus Writer 5.0.1 consistently mangled the 
conversion of aword-processed document (top) into an HTML 
document (bottom); reading the document in aWeb browser 
revealed misplaced URLs and shifted graphics. 

available only when you need them. For in
stance, when you want to place a recorded 
sound bite in your document, you click on a 
small sound icon at the top of the right scroll 
bar. This brings up a ribbon with buttons for 
recording sound and adds a sound menu to 
the end of the main menu bar. 

Nisus Writer avidly embraces Apple's tech
nologies and includes support for AppleScript, 
publish-and-subscribe, Macintosh Drag and 
Drop - even the now defunct PowerTalk 
so it's no surprise that the PowerPC version 
supports OpenDoc Live Objects, albeit imper
fectly. Nisus Writer 5.0 ships with a handful 
of Live Objects you can embed into your docu
ments, including the ubiquitous Cyberdog 
browser, Apple Live Objects Essentials, a Java 
tool, and a game. 

The main appeal of the Live Objects tech
nology is that it allows you to pick and choose 

just the features you need, so you don't end 
up paying in RAM for the copious feature set 
of an application such as Microsoft Word 6, to 
take an obvious example. But how well Live 
Objects complement Nis us Writer and vice 
versa remains to be seen. Nisus Writer has 
relatively low RAM requirements despite its 
many talents, and it's so full-featured that we 
have to wonder what independent Live Ob
jects can offer. For example, you can create 
tables with titles, aligned text, and more, 
using Nisus Writer's built-in Table Tool. In 
comparison, the included demo of Corda 
Technologies' C-Table Live Object was under
whelming - and it didn't help that its tables 
had the annoying habit of floating above the 
text even when we had switched out of C-Table 
and were working within Nisus Writer. 

Missing Links 
Nisus Writer's HTML features are even more 
of a disappointment. For example, to create a 
link on your Web-page-in-progress, you're re
quired to enter URLs as footnotes to selected 
text or objects and then select the HTML Style 
called Link from the Style menu. The situa
tion isn't improved any by the fact that Nisus 
Writer's documentation doesn't correspond to 
the application's actual HTML styles - and 
that even Nisus' own technical-support de
partment wasn't able to tell us how to create 
HTML links. Even worse, when we saved 
documents with links and other HTML fea
tures as HTML (both as Nisus HTML and 
as WWW HTML), we consistently ended up 
with a hodgepodge of misplaced I inks, 
mangled text, and links that didn't make it to 
the HTML version at all. Nisus Writer is also 
supposed to be able to convert embedded 
graphics to GIF format automatically, but in 
our experience, it sometimes only created ref
erences to the graphics, as if they'd been con
verted, but didn't ac tually convert the graph
ics themselves. 

The Bottom Line 
Space doesn't permit us to cover all of the 
many excellent features that have been a part 
of Nisus Writer for years.Suffice it to say that 
this program is in a league of its own, espe
cially for the linguistically inclined.Just don't 
count on it as a WYSIWYG Web authoring 
tool. I Carolyn Bickford 

Nisus Writer S.0.1, $199 (estimated street). Company; 
Nisus Software,Solano Beach, CA;800-281-0101 or 
619-481-1477; http://www.nisus-soft.com/. Reader 
Service; Circle #414. 

http:http://www.nisus-soft.com


The newMac OS 7.6. 

Now, wherever your mind goes 


your computer will follow even faster. 


Macos 
Enhance your performance on your Mac OS computer. ..... 

The job of agreat operating system is to get out of theway. 1b let 

you fashion ideas, unencumbered by process.Nothing does that 

job better rhan Mac' OS 7.6. ll not only raises 'intuitive' to new 

and exciting heights, it's also amajor advance in the ease with 

which powerful new functions can be deployed on your desktop. 

Now you can b1ing live web pages imo your OpenDoc com

patible documents and have them automatically updated. New 

vinual memory managemem allows you co launch 

your applications up to 40%faster, and your "Print" 

commands will execute up to 35%fastei:' And you 

~ Ma: OS 7.6 
~ --·

can open PC files (mcludingWindows 95 files) without theapplica

tions in which they were created. Mac OS 7.6 also makes the 

installation of an operating system simpler than it has ever been: 

in just a few seeps you'll have access to QuickTime" applications, 

Apple Open li<msport, the OpenDoc" program, Cyberdog"" 

software'... all the latest advances from Apple. 

En1ich your ideas by enhancing your computer.Buy the pleas

ingly affordable Mac OS 7.6 at your local Apple software 

reseller or call 1-800-482-6376 ext. 1421. For more 

information, visit us on the web at www.apple.com. 

In Carmela ple!Se mil l-SC0-361-6075CXL 260. ·s1x~,Js rnmp;iml wsi"cm ; .; l.:tS<:rll'riier 6A pnminR <oft""Jrc. C11Jerdog & Openfloc for l\Jwrr PC only 0 1996 Clm< \.<>rporation 
All RJgh 1~ Rex"nt'tl t\ppfl", 1hc: Apple logn. ~Uc..\bon1~h. 0pt.'fl0oc :in<l QukkTimc: lI1..' regis1ered 1r.u.ltnurk... :md C}bcrd.;g is :1 u:ldenurk of Apple Ccimpu1c:c. Inc. 

http:www.apple.com


You've read the reviews ... 

• 	 MacWeek called the 
PressView 17sR "a display to die for." 

•	 The PressView 17sR was the winner of the 1995 MacUser Eddy Award. 
• 	 Winner of the 1996, and now the 1997 MacWorld WorldC/ass Award. 

A Radius PressView 17SR on your scanner 
workstation will save you money. PressView 
soft proofing means less film and proofing 
materials, fewer rescans, and faster color 
correction-all of which go directly to your 
bottom line. 

PressView displays automatically calibrate to the 
Radius ColorMatch® RG B Standard-the widest 
color gamut of any display. Radius ColorMatch 
profiles with our exclusive perceptual-matching 
technology provide an unsurpassed proofing 

The 1600 x 1 200 super-resolution capability 
means that every pixel of a 4 x 5" transparency 
at 300 ppi will fit on your screen with room to 
spare. PressView is a ColorSync 2.0 -savvy 
display system providing compatability with all 
ICC-compliant applications including scanner 
software from Lino-Hell, Agfa, Scan View, ·and 
many others. 

radi1s 
solution. See on screen what your scan will look 

For more information about Radius products, or the location of 
like on press, or as an Imation MatchPrint Ill or your nearest authorized reseller, call us at 1 ·800·5RADIUS or 
Fuji ColorArt proof. visit our web site at www.radius.com. 

CIRCLE 66 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Radius, !ho Radius logo. PressView, ColorMatch and Thundor are trademarks or registered trademarks of Radius, Inc. 

All o ther trademarks and rcgislorod trademarks are tho property of their respective holders IQ 1997 Radius, Inc. 21 5 Moffett Park Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089. 


http:www.radius.com


REVIEWS / WORD PROCESSORS I DESKTOP DIVERSIONS 


WAV 


Word processor fulfills much of 
OpenDoc's promise. 
OLD PROMISES ARE finally coming true: 
Products using OpenDoc, Apple's answer to 
Microsoft's OLE 2.0, are beginning to trickle 
into the marketplace. One ofthe slickest imple
mentations of OpenDoc technology is the 
recently released WAY, an attractive, flexible 
word processor from Digital Harbor that of
fers an excellent, inexpensive introduction to 
OpenDoc. 

OpenDoc itself may take 
some getting used to. You open 
not WAV per se but rather an 
OpenDoc document you modify 
with installed OpenDoc parts 
such as WAV, for word process
ing, and C-Table, for tables.The 
document's menu bar changes 
to reflect the object you're work
ing on. If you have ever edited, 
say, a spreadsheet frame in 
ClarisWorks 4.0, you have some 
idea of the dynamic menus in 
the OpenDoc environment.WAV 
comes with OpenDoc itself; 
Cyberdog, for Internet connec
tivity; and a complementary as
sortment of other third-party 
OpenDoc sofuvare. 

WAV offers a basicset of features, including 
extensive support for Macintosh Drag and 
Drop (even for URLsand pages or selected text 
from Cyberdog), dynamic text wrap (the text 
redraws as you move a graphic or other ob
ject),sections, columns (with automatic rules, 
if desired),and basic low-end editing/format
ting capabilities. It also has some attractive 
built-in designer lines and frames (even drop 
shadows) for sprucing up objects on the page. 

Besides Cyberdog, other included OpenDoc 
parts (some of which are simply demos) sup
ply added capabilities. Among them are C
Table (tables), C-Graph (charts), and LEXI 
(spell checking). The FolderBay at the top of 
every document has tabs for installed 
OpenDoc parts and project folders that can 
include graphics, text, sounds, and video files 
you might want to have handy. You just drag 
an object or OpenDoc part onto the page to 
use it in the current document. 

WAV does not support footnotes, endnotes, 
or style sheets. A Digital Harbor spokesper
son said the company planned to incorporate 
these key features and WorldScript before the 
end of 1997 but stressed that, in keeping with 
the OpenDoc vision, it will not put every con
ceivable feature into its products.Other func
tionality will be achieved through other 
OpenDoc parts. 

WAV can import only WordPerfect 3.5 and 
Microsoft Word 5.0 and 5.1 word-processing 
files. Although WAV costs only $69.95, by the 
time you add on and pay for other parts, which 
range from$ I 0 to $30, the price can creep well 
over $100 - still a good deal, but the added 
cost should be kept in mind. 

WAV won't replace Word or WordPerfect. Its 
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OpenDoc requires you to learn a whole new way of looking 
at the relationship between documents and applications. 
WAV,a new OpenDoc-based word processor, makes the effort 
worthwhile. 

feature set, even with other available OpenDoc 
parts added to the mix, is far too limited for 
professional writers, the corporate set, or uni
versity students. The lack of style sheets and 
footnotes/endnotes, in particular, currently 
rule it out for many users. 

The Bottom line 
The collapse of Copland, the acquisition of 
NeXT, and uncertainty over Apple's plans for 
merging NeXT's technology with the aging 
Mac OS all cast some doubt over OpenDoc. But 
if you want to explore what Apple still claims 
will be part of the next-generation Mac desk
top, there is no better way than through WAV. 
Check it out. yourself: Ademo is available at 
Digital Harbor's Web site. I Gregory Wasson 

WAV 1.0.1, $69.95 (estimated street). Company: · 
Digital Harbor, Orem, UT; 800-759-2204 or 801-224
5184; http://www.dharbor.comf.Reader Service: 
Circle #416. 

La Cie FM Radio 
Module 

Turn your $2,500 Mac into a 
$20 radio with this $50 gadget. 
YOUR MAC CAN TUNE IN a TV station, con
nect to a fax machine or telephone, and tap 
into the Internet, but until now - with the 
arrival of the FM Radio Module, from La Cie 
- there has been no way for it to ride the FM 
airwaves. 

The FM Radio Module is a plastic box, 
about the size of a deck of cards, equipped 
with a thin, 5-foot antenna wire. Its compan
ion application, FM Tuner, lets you scan sta
tions, store up to 50 station presets, and ad
just the radio's sound settings. 

Cables on the module plug into your desk
top Mac's microphone jack (the FM Radio 
Module doesn't work with PowerBooks) and 
into the ADB port. In a poor design move, La 
Cie provides no passthrough port for your Mac 
microphone. Whether radio sound is routed 
through a built-in headphone jack, your Mac's 
internal speaker, or external speakers, FM ste
reo signals come in loud and clear. 

We had hoped the FM Tuner software would 
do nifty things that no standard radios can, 
but we were disappointed.It's little more than 
a digital version of the same old analog con
trols: Sliders let you select station frequency 
(numbers appear in an "LED" display) and 
adjust volume and tone. The few items you 
won't find in a Radio Shack special include 
those 50 presets (which are hard to organize 
after they're entered via a spreadsheetlike in
terface), a pop-up menu that lists ten entries 
in your presets list, a Control Strip module that 
lets you adjust volume and switch among 
those first ten presets, and a mute button. 

The Bottom Line 
The $50 FM Radio Module gives you little ben
efit over what you'd get from a less expensive 
transistor radio and makes you sacrifice the 
use of your Mac's microphone jack to boot. 
Until its software gains more features, we'll 
stick with the old standby. I Jim Shatz-Akin 

La Cie FM Radio Module, $50 (estimated street). 
Company: La Cie, Beaverton, OR;800-999-1179 or 
503-520-0845; http://www.lacie.com/. Reader 
Service: Circle #415. 
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REVIEWS I IMAGE-EDITING SOFTWARE 


ImageAlchemy 

Multitalented graphics-file-format 
converter adds color, size controls. 
IMAGE ALCHEMY'S CREATORS strive to have 
their file-format converter read and write ev
ery type of image file in the world. They're off 
to a good start, with support for some 65 for
mats, including such esoterica as ADEX, CA LS, 
QDV, and VIF as well as the more com
mon TIFF, EPS, JPEG, and GIF. If you 
need to send images to or receive them 
from a Windows, DOS, or UNIX appli
cation, you'll find that Image Alchemy 
almost certainly supports a format 
that will allow you to do so. 

Image Alchemy doesn't stop at for
mat conversion. It lets you resize im
ages; adjust brightness, contrast, and 
gamma; apply convolutions such as 
sharpen or blur; change the number 
of colors in an image; convert between 
RGB and CMYK; and if the output file 
format supporrs it, apply compression. 

Image Alchemy has sophisticated controls 
for converting true-color images to paletted 
ones. It has a variety of dithering techniques 
and several color-reduction algorithms. But it 
can't calculate a single optimum palette for a 
series of images, as does its strong competi
tor Equilibrium Technologies' DeBabelizer. 

Some controls are extremely powerful but 
difficult to adjust. The program ships with 
three convolution kernels - Sharpen, Blur, 
and Edges -which are roughly equivalent to 
Photoshop's Unsharp Mask, Gaussian Blur, and 
Find Edges filters. But the Image Alchemy 

"-""'O..Uc...-l 54ol00•178Gbh..• lf 
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You can convert an image's color space as well as 
its format quickly and automatically with Handmade 
Software's Image Alchemy. 

kernels are simply text-format tables, which 
you can modify. Similarly, the RGB-to-CMYK 
conversion uses undercolor-removal tables 
that provide both RGB-to-CMY correction and 
black-generation tables. You can create your 
own tables, but the learning curve for doing 
so is quite steep. 

For repetitive tasks, you can write Apple
Script scripts or record scripts from within 
Image Alchemy. For speedy operation, Image 
Alchemy allows you to open and convert im
ages without viewing them. You can open 
multiple images simultaneously this way and 
designate adefault script to be applied to each 
image. Taken together, these features make it 
possible to convert a folder full of images very 
quickly with a minimum of intervention. 

The Bottom Line 
Image Alchemy can't replace a full-blown im
age editor, but when you need to make minor 
contrast and sharpness adjustments in addi
tion to converting files, it will do everything 
you need and do it quickly./ Bruce Fraser 

Image Alchemy, $295 (list). Company: Handmade 
Software, Fremont,CA;B00-252-0101or510-252
0101; http://www.handmadesw.com/. Reader 
Service: Circle #419. 

Linotype-Hell 

CIRCLE 11 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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www.pueblo.gsa.gov 

9outof 
10 mice prefer it. 

Catch the free Consumer 
Information Catalog online and you'll 
get the latest info from the U.S . 
Government. Just point and click 
your way to www.pueblo.gsa.gov 
and you'll find more than 250 free 
publications ready to read or download. 

Or, order the Catalog by mailing 
your name and address to Free 
Catalog, Pueblo, CO 81009. 

O.S. General Serv!ces Adminlstration 

http:www.pueblo.gsa.gov
http:www.pueblo.gsa.gov
http:http://www.handmadesw.com




1996 MacUser Editor's Choice 

Award Finalist - TwinTurbo 128M8 

"No matter how much we invest in 

equipment it seems like we're always 

needing more power. And more speed. 

Because clients demand fast turn

around, and I 'm striving to do break

through creative in new media . Which 

means working in programs like 

Photoshop '" and Director... So we've 

installed the TwinTurbo ·128 in every 

machine possible. That way, when we 

need to move an outrageous high-end 

image fast, we can. " 

Photo realistic image quality from 640x480 

to l 920xl080. 180 Mbyte/sec im~ge SCl"o ll 

rate. And the ability to move 24-bit images 

in real - time. Plus QuickTirne compatible 

acceleration for true-color, full -screen, real-

time video playback at 30 fps. Available 

with 2, 4 or 8 Mb of VRAM. 

Keep pace with the leaders. 
Call 1·888-IMS-8282 today or visit our 


Website: www.integratedmicro.com. 


http:www.integratedmicro.com


REVIEWS I AUDIO SOFTWARE 


often still end up with a pale imitation of the for the original CDs one by one, based on yourAudiotracer original CD's sound quality. preprogramming. Copy quality mirrors that 

Elegant software makes it easy to 
create custom audio CDs. 
REMEMBER THOSE AFTERNOONS you spent 
sitting on the floor in front of your stereo, bur
ied in piles of CDs, as you labored to create 
custom audio compilatiqns? If carpet lint in 
your tape deck isn't your thing, you' ll be 
pleased that Microtest's Audiotracer software 
has moved the process from your living-room 
floor to your 68040 or PowerPC system. 

Audiotracer lets you use your Mac, a CD
ROM drive, and a CD-R drive to make your 
own compilation audio CDs - a far more 
durable repository for your creative arrange
ments than a flimsy cassette doomed to infe
rior sound and a limited life span. 

Making compilations is traditionally cum
bersome. You need to arrange, time, and juggle 
CD tracks so everything fits; assemble and 
queue the .CDs; set input levels; double-check 
everything (twice); and then hit Record and 
Pause for the next two hours. After all that, you 

Audiotracer replies to these drawbacks with 
asimple drag-and-drop process and produces 
a durable recording to boot. The program's 
simple interface provides a straightforward 
creation environment. Drop a blank CD into 
your CD-R drive, pop an audio CD into your 
CD-ROM drive, and simply drag and drop 
numbered tracks from one window to the 
other.(You need to name the tracks, since they 
are identified only by number in the audio
CD format.) 

Audiotracer adds up track times as tracks 
accumulate, keeping tabs on the total time. 
Remove the first audio CD and put in another, 
and Audiotracer retains track information 
from the first. Add more tracks from more 
CDs, and change the order of the tracks on the 
compilation at any time with simple drag
and-drop. This process creates a cataloged 
queue, which serves as the blueprint for your 
ultimate CD-to-be. 

Set the session specifications - read/write 
speed and cache size - in another window. 
You can even automate the recording process, 
including confirm, test, finalize, and eject. 
When you start the session, Audiotracer asks 

of the original CD, since Audiotracer dupli
cates tracks bit for bit. 

All this takes aserious amount of hard-disk 
space, however. The fastest way to complete 
your recording session is to let Audiotracer 
cache the data to your hard disk before copy
ing it onto the blank CD. Microtest recom
mends allowing 10 MB of disk space per 
minute, or 740 MB for a full 74-minute audio 
CD. If you record with a smaller hard-disk 
cache, recording speed is sacrificed. Evenwith 
an ample disk cache, recording a complete 
compact disc takes several hours. 

The Bottom Line 
As simple as Audiotracer is to use, making 
your own CDs is still expensive and time
consuming. A CD-R drive will run you $800 
and up, and you'll probably want to add a high
capacity hard drive ($250 to $300 for a I-GB 
drive) or devote a large portion of your exist
ing disk to recording. Thankfully, blank CDs 
cost onlyabout $9 apiece./ Shelly Brisbin 

Audiotracer 1.0, $99 (list). Company: Microtest, 
Phoenix,AZ;800-347-2664 or 602-952-6400; http:/ I 
www.microtest.com/. Reader Service: Circle #420. 

No u11 e likes working late al the offi ce. So why not take your work home? MacLinkPlus lets you use virtua ll y any PC-ba ·ed 

worJ process ing, spreadsheet or graphic fil e on your Mac. With a ll formalling intact. It doesn' t mailer if you use Microsoft 

Office al work and Claris Works at home. Or Microsoft Works al home anJ \VordPe1fecl al work. Or thousands of other 

co111hinations. MacLinkPlus lets you bring fil es back und forth with ea e. Sure there are lot. of reasons why you can ' t make 

ii home on lime. But al least with MacLinkPlu , incompatible fil e formals doesn't have to b ' one of them. 

For details, call 1-800·270·0030 ext.126 or visit our Web site at http://www.dataviz.com/maclink9. 

Circle 163 on reader service card for special multipack pricing and general information. Circle 164 on reader service card for general information. 
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REVIEWS I PAGE-LAYOUT SOFTWARE / IMAGE-EDITING SOFTWARE 


Live Picture XT 

Take acloser look at images in 
QuarkXPress with hi-res zoom. 

PHOTO EDITORS, COMPOSITORS, and other 
graphic designers can now crop, magnify, and 
manipulate images quickly and precisely in 
QuarkXPress, thanks to Live Picture XT (LP 
XT) . This XTension lets you magnify images 
up to 1,200 percent, without losing visual de
tail or requiring incredible amounts of RAM. 

To view images in this way, you first con
vert them to Live Picture's !VUE format in LP 
XT. (You can direct LP XT to create IVUE
formatted copies of images automatically 
whenever you place them in QuarkXPress.) 
You can also convert already placed images, 
but conversion takes about 30 seconds for a 
moderate-sized image, so you wi ll probably 
want to take advantage of LP XT's batch
conversion feature. 

LP XT integrates nicely with QuarkXPress, 
letting you use that program's own zoom tool 

Image quality is preserved at 900-percent 
magnification in Live Picture XT's IVUE format (right), 
unlike in other formats,such as PICT (left). 

to achieve up to 1,200-percent magni
fication.But LP XT also adds additional 
functionality. 

You can create CMYK separations of 
the !VUE images and use the Unsharp 
Mask filter by issuing LP XT's Separa
tion Control command. In its Normal 
mode, this command lets you select a 
separation table and choose from pre
set Unsharp Mask settings. Advanced 
mode gives parameters for color sepa
ration and sliders for customizing USM 
settings. Both modes display "before" and 
"after" thumbnails for your changes. 

LP XT includes a default RGB-to-CMYK 
separation table, but you can create or import 
your own by using the LP Table Maker appli
cation (included). 

Less experienced designers may have dif
ficulty making use of LP Table Maker's un
documented powerful features, since the LP 
XT documentation is clear but not extensive. 

Images in the !VUE format have slightly 
larger file sizes than their originals, so make 
sure you have enough disk space for them or 
LP XT will crash your system. Live Picture 
plans to fix this problem with a free update. 

The Bottom Line 
Live Picture XT's ability to view images in 
QuarkXPress at high magnifications without 
image degradation is a real benefit, and it 
makes masking and cropping much easier. 
The Bezier drawing tools in the upcoming 
QuarkXPress 4.0 should make Live Picture XT 
even more useful, since the close-in, high
resolution display will allow you to create pre
cise silhouettes directly from within Quark
XPress. I Bob Schaffel 

Live Picture XT 1.0, S149 (estimated street). 
Company: Live Picture, Scotts Valley, CA; 800-724
7900 or 408-438-961 O; http}/www.livepictu re.com/. 
Reader Service: Circle #421. 

Chromatica 


One hit, one miss in pair of 
Photoshop plug-ins. 
CHROMATICA CONTAINS A PAIR of mis
matched Photoshop plug-ins: the powerful 
ChromaColor and the lightweight Chroma
Palette. ChromaColor is an alternative to 
Photoshop's Color Range and Replace Color 
tools. It lets you change an object's color within 
an RGB image quickly and easily and blend 
the recolored image to the original back
ground with the nifty Edge Wizard feature. 

The ChromaColor plug-in has two panes, 
ChromaMask and ChromaColor, each acces
sible via a tabbed palette. The first step in 
changing an object's color is to drag Chroma
Mask's masking tool over the object you want 
to recolor; the mask is calculated automati
cally. The Contiguous Selection option masks 
only those pixels adjacent to the ones you se
lect; with the option unchecked, all the pixels 
in the selected color range are masked. You are 
able to fine-tune the mask by Shift-clicking 
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to add pixels or by using the eraser tool to re
move pixels. 

After selecting the object, you switch to the 
ChromaColor pane, which lets you select a new 
color to replace the original. The program does 
an excellent job of maintaining texture and 
tone while changing the hue. 

EdgeWizard is the feature that really differ
entiates ChromaColor from the built-in tools 
in Photoshop. It calculates smoothly blended, 
natural-looking edges between the recolored 
object and the background. 

Although ChromaColor tackles recoloring 
tasks that wo uld be extremely difficult, if not 
impossible, with Photoshop's built-in tools, it 

The ChromaColor Photoshop plug-in, part 
of Chroma Graphics' Chromatica package, can 
easily recolor any object in an image. 

can't work miracles.It did agood job of turn
ing a blue sweater green, for example, but 
when we tried to turn the sweater yellow 
an extreme color change - we ended up with 
a fairly unnatural-looking resul t. We hasten 
to add that this has been true with any tool 
we've tried. Making extreme color changes 
look natural is challenging, and ChromaColor 
goes further than most tools before it fa ils. 

The uses for ChromaPalette are less obvi
ous. It allows you to replace all the colors in 
an image with those from another image or 
from a predefined palette, either created with 
the plug-in or selected from one of the thou
sand palettes shipped as part of the package. 
The results tend to be lurid and weird, al
though we were able to create some interest
ing false-duotone effects. 

The Bottom Line 
Although its ChromaPalette plug-in has only 
limited us efulness, the ChromaMask/ 
ChromaColor color-adjustment combination 
alone is worth Chromatica's price. I Bruce Fraser 

Chromatica, $149.95 (direct). Company: Chroma 
Graphics, Burlingame, CA;888-824-7662 or 415-375
1100; http://www.chromagraphics.com/. Reader 
Service: Circle #422. ~ 

http:http://www.chromagraphics.com
http:www.livepicture.com
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MACUSER LABS REPORT 


CD-ROM Drives 

IN JUST A YEAR, we've seen the 
speeds of CD-ROM drives increase 
dramatically. just when 4x CD
ROM drives were settling in as the 

norm, 8x and 12x drives, promising blazing 
speeds, started to appear. With every soft
ware package now being released on CD
ROM, should you be content with your cur
rent drive or spend the money on a faster 
one? How much of an increase in speed will 
you really see if you use an 8x or I 2x CD
ROM drive rather than a 4x one? 

For this month's report, MacUser Labs 
tested six 8x and three l2x drives in order to 
help answer these questions - as well as a 
few others. We found that although the faster 
drives do provide a speed boost, it's not as 
much as the names imply. 

The New Math 
The very first generation of CD-ROM drives 
transferred data at a rate of !SOK per second. 
Ensuing generations increased in multiples 
of the same rate - a 2x drive delivers data at 
300K per second, an Sx drive at a rate of 
l,200K per second (or 1.2 MB per second), 
and a l2x drive at a rate of up to 1.8 MB per 
second. Keep in mind that these are theoreti
cal, best-case, data-transfer rates. Access 

time, buffer size, and driver caching are also 
determinants of a drive's overall speed. 

You'll immediately benefit from upgrad
ing to a drive with a higher data-transfer ra te 
if you spend a lot of time installing applica
tions or movi.ng large (over I 0 MB) files. But 
when dealing with smaller files or doing ran
dom reads, you'll want to be sure the drive 
has a short access time as well. We recom
mend that your drive come with a cache 

buffer of at least 256K, to help the drive read 
and temporarily store data. 

A drive's overall speed is affected by the 
caching method it uses, as you can see fro m 
our test resul ts for drives that have similar 
mechanisms. The differences in speed can be 
attributed to the efficiency of the driver 
software's data caching. All the drivers except 
for that of the La Cie drive let you adjust the 
size of the cache, but La Cie's driver is very 

FEATURES AND SPEED OF CD-ROM DRIVES 

I 
TO GAUGE THE SPEED of each CD-ROM drive, we ran our Mac We tested all the drives with a PowerMac7600/1 32 and with their de
Bench 4.0 CD-ROM test. A higher score signifies a faster drive. fau lt driver settings. For reference purposes, we've also included the 
MacBench 4.0 scores are relative to that of a 4x CD-ROM drive in scores of a 4x internal CD-ROM drive in a Power Mac 7500/1 00 and an Bx 

a Power Macintosh 61 00/60, which has ascore of 100. intern al CD-ROM drive in a Power Mac 7600/132. 

MluoNet Advantage 650 5199 8x 1 

241 

241 

322 
1year JS7 

281 

243 

381 

184 
)17 

SCORE emER 

year• 
APS C08 5179 PhilipsPCA80SC 8x 1year 


Mirror 8x CO·ROM 5209 Philips PCA80SC 8x 1year 


NEC MultiSpin 8Xe 5449 NEC COR-462 8x 1year 


OynaTek COS662T 5329 Toshiba XM-5701TA llx 


Plextor 8PleX 5449 Plextor PX-8XC5 8x 1year
• 
Philips PCA80SC 5299 Philips PCA80SC 8x 1year 


Plextor 12PleX 5509 Plextor PX-12XCS 12x 1year
• 

./ MacUser BEST BUY 

Internal 4x drive in Power Mac 7500/100 


Internal 8x drive In Power Mac 7600/132 


• Best performer in test LISTING IS ALPHABfTICAL WITHIN GROUPS OF EQUAL MOUSE RATINGS. 
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efficient at caching. FWB Software's CD
ROM ToolKit, which ships with the DynaTek, 
Mirror, and Plextor drives, offers a variety of 
caching options. MicroNet uses proprietary 
software, CD Utility, and NEC uses an OEM 
version of DriveCD, from Casa Blanca Works. 
The drives from APS and Philips come with 
driver software from CharisMac. During our 
testing, we found an incompatibility be
tween the CharisMac ~oftware and Mac
Bench 4.0, which gave us erroneous results. 
To get numbers for these two drives, we used 
FWB's CD-ROM ToolKit (which is available 
as a separate product). CharisMac is working 
on the incompatibility and should have it 
fixed by the time you read this. 

How Fast Is Fast? 
We used MacBench 4.0's CD-ROM test to 
evaluate the two most important aspects of 
each drive's performance: data-transfer rate 
and access time. We then arrived at an overall 
comparative measure of the drives' perfor
mance. For reference, we also ran the CD
ROM test on the 4x internal CD-ROM drive in 
a Power Mac 7500/ 100 and the Sx internal 
CD-ROM drive in a Power Mac 7600/132. 

The fastest drive was the Plextor 12PleX, 
which has a 12x mechanism and a generous 
512K buffer. The DynaTek and La Cie drives, 
which each have a Toshiba mechanism, gave 
slightly differing results. The La Cie driver, 
which lacks caching control, did a surpris
ingly efficient job of controlling the drive, 
which finished the tests slightly ahead of the 
DynaTek drive. 

In looking at the average speed difference 
between the 12x and Sx drives, we found that 
the 12x drives were only 37 percent faster 
not as much as we expected. If you already 
own an Sx drive, upgrading to a 12x drive 
may not be worth it. 

The NEC MultiSpin 8Xe finished ahead of 
the pack of 8x drives, although the internal 
Sx drive in the Power Mac 7600/132 was right 
on its heels (keep in mind that the Mac's in
ternal SCSI bus transfers data at 1.0 MB per 
second compared to the external SCSI bus' 
rate of .5 MB per second). 

Comparing our results for the 8x drives, 
the MicroNet and Plextor drives finished in 
the middle of the pack, about 10 percent 
slower than the NEC drive. The Mirror drive, 
which is based on a Philips PCA80SC mecha
nism, offered disappointing speed; the drive 

was about 15 percent slower than the average 
and only 30 percent faster than the Power 
Mac 7500/lOO's internal 4x drive. We found 
that the 8x drives were about 50 percent 
faster on average than the Apple internal 4x 
drive. And if you look at the numbers closely, 
you can see that the l2x drives really offer 
double the speed of 4x drives, or what you 
might expect from an Sx drive. 

Case Design 
Although speed is key, you'll be dealing with 
your drive on a daily basis, so case design is 
also important. All the drives we tested had a 
few basic features in common: RCA jacks, a 
headphone jack, and volume control. The 
Plextor drives also come with audio cables 
for their RCA inputs. 

Being able to control audio capabilities di
rectly from the drive's front panel is an added 
benefit. Mirror, NEC, and Plextor all provide 
some control on the front of the case; Dyna
Tek's and La Cie's cases have only a simple 
volume control and an eject button. All the 
drives come with some sort of software for 
playing audio CDs. 

The presence of a built-in CD-ROM tray 
seems to be common _in these drives, except 
for those from Plextor, which require the use 
of a caddie (the 12x drive is also available 
with a built-in tray, but the 8x drive is not). 
Some people prefer to keep their discs in 
caddies for protection from scratches and 
dings, but others consider having a built-in 
tray a luxury that eliminates the expense of 
buying extra caddies. 

The Bottom Line 
The newest generations of drives offer some 
distinct speed gains, but whether or not 
you'll be able to take advantage of this new 

DIRECTORY 

APS Technologies Lacie 
Kansas City, MO Beaverton, OR 
800-235-8935 800-999-1179 
816-920-4109 503-520-9000 
816-483-3077 (fax) 503-520-5508 (fax) 
http://www.apstech.com/ http://www.lacie.com/ 

DynaTek MicroNet Technology 
Bedford, NS Irvine, CA 
Canada 800-800-3475 
800-461-0052 714-453-6100 
902-832-3000 714-453-6001 (fax) 
902-832-3010 (fax) http://www.micronet.com/ 
http://www.dynatek.ca/ 

smart shopper 
5 ques.tions lo ask 
when you re buying 
aCD·ROM drive: 

1. Can you configure the drrver
softwar.e settirfgs? 

2. What is the c;ache-buffer:-size 
setting, and is1t adjustable? 

3. What type of SCSI connection does 
the drive have, and is an approi:iriate 
cable indutle'd3 

4, What tyr;tes of hardware contr-als 
are off.ered on the drive's frontP,anel? 

5. Doesthe i:lrive have RCA jacks-? 

speed depends on the tasks you'll be using 
the drive for. 

If you're still in the world of 2x, getting an 
8x drive would be a vast improvement. Ifyou 
have a 4x drive, you're better off upgrading to 
a 12x drive. But remember: Most CD-ROMs 
developed today are optimized to mn at 4x, 
so casual users may not be able to take ad
vantage of the speed increase 12x drives of
fer. For users who install a lot of applications 
or regularly manipulate large files, an Sx or 
12x drive could speed things up. 

Ifyou're looking for either a new CD-ROM 
drive or an upgrade for your 4x drive, take a 
look at the fast $199 La Cie 12x CD-ROM 
drive. But remember that the La Cie drive 
doesn't have control caching and it has just a 
bare-bones case design. 

Perhaps the biggest factor that may influ
ence your purchasing decision is the intro
duction of DVD (see "Apple, Power to Take 
DVD Lead;' March '97, page 30). You may 
want to wait and see how DVD pans out be
fore you upgrade. I MARTIN WONG ~ 

Mirror Technologies Philips Consumer 
Edina, MN Electronics 
800-654-5294 Knoxville, TN 
612-830-1549 800-531-0039 
612-832-5709 (fax} 615-475-4316 

615-521-4406 (fax) 
NEC Technologies http://www.philips.com/ 
Boxborough, MA 
800-632-4667 Plextor 
508-264-8000 Santa Clara, CA 
800-366-0476 (fax} 800-886-3935 
http://www.nec.com/ 408-980-1838 

408-986-1010 (fax} 
http://www.plextor.com/ 
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POWERPC PLATFORM 

systems. And because it was an open specification, PPCP would make 
it easier for clone makers to differentiate their products from Apple's 
and would enable Apple and its licensees to quickly bring out inno
vative new models. 

WONl DO WINDOWS ANYMORE 
Of course, since the birth of PPCP, times have changed - PPCP sys
tems won't do Windows in the future. Despite costly efforts by IBM, 
Microsoft, and Motorola to modify Windows NT 4.0 for PowerPC pro
cessors (Motorola has been shipping Windows NT-compatible 
PowerPC-based computers for years), neither customers nor devel
opers have shown much interest. Late last year, IBM and Motorola 
announced that their PowerPC-based systems would not run versions 
of Windows NT after version 4.0. Microsoft followed suit early this 
year by abandoning plans to develop a PowerPC version of Windows 
NTS.O. 

IBM still plans to incorporate elements of PPCP into its RS-6000 
systems, which run AIX. But AIX never got Mac users excited about a 
multi-OS PPCP system; rather, it was the dream of hardware that 
would be able to run both the Mac OS and Windows NT. That dream 
has died. 

Nevertheless, the abilityof PPCP systems to let users choose among 
multiple OSs at boot time will still provide Mac users with OS alter
natives - just not the alternatives initially envisioned. For example, 
it's reasonable to assume that PPCP systems will let users choose be
tween the Mac OS and Rhapsody, Apple's next-generation OS. 
NeXTstep, which Apple is planning to port for PowerPC Macs, may 
offer another choice. But there is one more OS, the one Apple rejected 
for the Mac's future, that will definitely be an alternative: the BeOS. 
Be is fully committed to having its operating system run as an equal 
OS citizen on PPCP systems. 

Despite the Windows NT setback, plans to deliver PPCP Macs re
main on schedule - well, OK, not exactly on schedule. But even the 
most pessimistic prognosticators now agree that PPCP systems will 
ship in the second half of this year. Even without Windows NT, PPCP 
remains a compelling architecture for Mac-clone vendors and for 
Apple itself. If PPCP fulfills its promise, you can expect to see more 
Mac-clone vendors, faster innovation, better performance, and lower 
prices. And who could complain about that? 
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THROTTLED INNOVATION 
Today, there are a handful of Mac logic-board designs, each with its 
own custom ROM, all initially developed by Apple. In addition, Mac 
OS systems contain several customized Apple chips: GeoPort serial 
controllers, Mac-proprietary sound chips, custom SCSI controllers, 
custom IDE controllers - the list goes on. On today's systems, the 
relationships among Mac ROMs, Apple's custom chips, and the Mac 
OS are hopelessly codependent. 

That situation makes innovation difficult. If system hardware 
changes, the custom chips have to change; if the custom chips change, 
the ROM has to change; if the ROM changes, the OS has to change. 
Even Apple has a hard time keeping all these changes straight. That's 
why the company's basic Mac models tend to stick around for a year 
or two before they get replaced. 

The problem is even worse for clone makers. They're stuck with 
what Apple decides to do or not do. Clone makers can't touch Mac 
ROMs or the Mac OS - consequently, the hardware changes they 
can make are extremely limited. Sure, clone makers can beat Apple to 
the punch with faster processors.They can offer larger L2 caches than 
Apple or higher-capacity disk drives and RAJD arrays. They can be 
first to offer such options as Zip drives, or they can choose to bundle 
graphics accelerators. They can design their enclosures for easier ac
cess to internal parts. And they can undercut Apple's pricing. 

But clone makers cannot, for example, reduce a system's overall 
cost by replacing Apple's custom IDE controller with a lower-cost PC
standard part. Or deliver a new high-performance memory architec
ture that boosts the speed of high-end systems. And in some cases, 
when clone vendors do decide to innovate, such as by increasing bus 
speed on an existing Mac design to enable the use of faster proces
sors, they must go through a tortuous and time-consuming certifica
tion process before they get the nod from the big guns in Cupertino. 

BARGAIN MACS 
PPCP changes the rules. The whole idea behind PPCP is to free the 
Mac OS from its incestuous ties to proprietary Apple hardware. In 
fact, the PPCP specification contains very little that is Macintosh
specific (see the "PPCP: Under the Hood" figure). Although you can 
expect most Macs for the foreseeable future to include ADB and 
LocalTalk ports, PPCP also enables the use of standard PC compo
nents, such as sound chips, floppy drives, keyboards, and mice, in 
Mac OS-compatible systems. The ability to use these readily avail
able low-cost PC parts may finally make the sub-$1,000 Mac a reality. 

The potential benefit increases when you consider that many cus
tomers, especially home buyers, purchase printers along with their 

computers. Today, the choice of Mac-compatible printers is limited 
- many more printer models are available for the PC market. PC
compatible printers have parallel ports, which are standard on PCs 
but are absent from today's Macs. But PPCP Macs, especially low-end 
models, will have parallel ports. Customers will be able to get not only 
less expensive Macs but also less expensive printers. 

As part of our investigation into PPCP, we met with engineers from 
Apple, Motorola, and UMAX, who showed us working prototypes of 
PPCP computers. They looked like Macs, felt like Macs, and sounded 
like Macs, although in many cases, they were using standard PC parts 
internally and were connected to standard PC devices. We saw proto
types being driven by IBM mice and keyboards and printing to a va
riety of PC printers via parallel ports. 
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PPCP: Under the Hood 

THE POWERPC PLATFORM GIVES MAC-CLONE MAKERS new freedom from hav
ing to rely on Apple's Macintosh logic-board designs.PPCP enables licensees to 
engineer new ways of handling memory, 1/0, and other system functions as 
well as to bring innovative products to market faster and reduce the overall 
cost of Mac OS systems. In addition, Mac OS ROM independence provides even 
more freedom to clone makers. 

A I 

F.loppy driYi! 

p I 

The diagram shown here is asimplified composite of a PPCP system's core 
functions and is based on the PowerPC Platform specification and on reference 
PPCP logic-board designs from IBM and Motorola. Not all the elements shown 
will be present in every PPCP system; some systems will incorporate elements 
not shown, and some will implement components differently from the way 
this diagram indicates. 
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tained the same processor (a 200-MHz PowerPC 604e) and the same
size L2 cache (512K) as an Apple Power Mac 9500/200. However, in 
MacBench 4.0's Processor test, the PPCP prototype was over 25 per
cent faster than the Power Mac 9500/200. 

devices on the PCI bus. Mac OS licensees are hard at work designing 
improvements in memory architecture that will allow more data to 
move simultaneously in and out of RAM, thereby increasing the over
all system speed. 

POWERPC PLATFORM 
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RUATED INTERNET SITES 
o Apple Compvter·Ma(OS~ The use of low-cost 

PC devices is not the 
only benefit that 
PPCP will bring to 
the Mac market. Ex
pect to see some se
rious performance 
gains from these 
new systems as well. 

During our visit to Apple, we used MacBench 4.0 to test a prototype 
PPCP system, and we were impressed with what we saw (see the 
"PPCP: Peak Performance" sidebar). 

It is important to emphasize that the unit we tested was a demon
stration model, based on the Viper logic-board design developed by 
Apple and Motorola. Apple has no plan to ship such a system to cus
tomers. Furthermore, although the version ofthe Mac OS running on 
this machine was still in late alpha, it was not ROM-dependent. 

Regardless, we saw significantly higher speed from this PPCP pro
totype than from shipping Macs. The Apple prototype we tested con

Part of this speed gain was due to the faster system bus in the PPCP 
system. Whereas the bus speeds of today's Macs are typically in the 
range of 40 to 50 MHz, the PPCP spec calls for a system-bus speed of 
66 MHz or higher. The system we tested had a 66-MHz system bus, 
which will be typical of the first shipping PPCP systems. But clone 
vendors are already talking about bus speeds of 75 MHz, 83 MHz, 
and possibly even 100 MHz in second- and third-generation PPCP 
systems. 

The speed improvements are also a result of work Apple has done 
to remove bottlenecks from the Mac OS. To get the Mac OS to run on 
a PPCP system, Apple had to pore through huge sections of the OS 
and ROM, tracking down and removing any and all dependencies on 
Apple-proprietary chips. In the process, Apple engineers also uncov
ered and eliminated numerous performance bottlenecks. As fine
tuning proceeds, PPCP systems should show even more-impressive 
speed gains. 

Clone vendors too are looking for ways to boost the speed of PPCP 
systems. One of the more interesting approaches is by redesigning 
the memory architecture. There is a complex interaction among a 
system's memory controller, processor, L2 cache, system RAM, and 



WHO'S DOING WHAT 
Although it's unlikely that any PPCP systems will ship before August 
or September, every system vendor in the Mac market is already mak
ing plans. After all, it's hard to argue with a new architecture that of
fers both lower cost and better performance. Here's a look at what the 
major Mac OS-system manufacturers are working on: 
Apple. Curiously, after spearheading the whole move toward PPCP, 
Apple's current plan is to borrow some technology from PPCP de
signs but not to deliver a fully PPCP-compliant Mac. 

That begs the question of just what is a fully PPCP-compliant Mac. 
Per the PPCP spec, a system must be able to run all six of the possible 

·OSs - Mac OS, AIX,OS/2, Solaris,Windows NT, and Novell's NetWare 
- to qualify as PPCP-compliant. Given that future versions of Win
dows NT for the PowerPC have met their maker, that definition may 
no longer be valid, so Apple may have lost interest in its future Macs 
being able to run any non-Mac-specific operating systems. 

But Apple still has an interest in lowering the cost of its Mac sys
tems by adopting some of the PC standards PPCP supports. Apple 
will probably ship hybrid systems that incorporate some PPCP chip 
sets but that will most likely also contain some Apple-proprietary 
hardware (as for PC ports, don't count on them). Look for the first 
such system, a Power Mac 7300-class machine, in early August. 
DayStar Digital. Of all the Mac-clone vendors, DayStar has the most 
aggressive schedule for delivering PPCP systems. The company hopes 
to deliver its first offering as earlyas June. 

DayStar hopes to utilize PPCP technology to create a workstation
class system that can challenge those from Sun and Silicon Graphics 
in the digital-video market. DayStar is talking to IBM and UMAX 
about the design of new memory architectures tuned to improve mul
tiprocessor performance and will likely license a logic-board design 
from one of the two firms. DayStar believes that the combination of 
memory-architecture improvements and faster PowerPC processors 
can result in quad-processor Macs that perform multiprocessor-savvy 
tasks two to three times as fast as today's quad-processor Macs. 
Motorola. Motorola's first PPCP system, due this fall, will likely be 
based on the company's Viper logic-board design, which has a 66
MHz system bus. Motorola plans to quickly follow its initial PPCP 
offering with systems designed with a higher-performance logic 
board that has a bus speed as high as 83 MHz. 

Motorola's PPCP machines will include a parallel port,and the com
pany is working on a deal to bundle drivers for a host of popular PC 
printers. It will offer PC keyboard, mouse, and serial ports as an op
tion. Motorola's first PPCP machine will be in the midrange, with a 
processor speed starting at 200 MHt'. Over time, the co~pany will 
move its entire Mac OS product line over to PPCP. 
Power Computing. Power was the least definite about its PPCP plans. 
It would say only that its first PPCP machines would be midrange 
and high-end. But don't mistake the company's lack of specifics for a 
lack of interest - Power is actively pursuing a variety of PPCP op
tions. It is looking at IBM's and Motorola's logic-board designs and at 
various chip sets and is also seriously considering creating its own. 
At press time, Power hadn't decided which approach would best let it 
meet its goal of offering high performance for a low price. 
UMAX. The high-end-workstation market is the first target for 
UMAX's PPCP systems, due out in the fall. UMAX is working on a 
new memory architecture that it claims will deliver significant per
formance gains over today's Mac OS systems. The company also plans 

WHILE EVERYONE HAS BEEN paying 
attention to Apple's Rhapsody 
plans (when they haven't been 
paying attention to Apple's stock 
price), the PowerPC Platform has 
been slowly - too slowly- edg
ing closer to its debut. PPCP sys
tems were originally due to ship a 
year ago.Ironically, the holdup isn't 
the hardware; it's making the Mac 
OS run on a PPCP system - and 
this requires a major OS rewrite. 

As the task of porting the Mac 
OS to this new hardware platform 
has dragged on, customers have all 
but forgotten about Apple's PPCP 
effort. Yet the arrival of PPCP sys
tems and enabling software later 
this year will be as significant astep 
forward for the Mac as the release 
ofRhapsody in 1998. 

Why? Because Apple's decade of 
refus~I to license the Mac OS has re
sulted in an OS that is completely 
dependent on proprietary Apple 
hardware. Clone vendors haven't 
been able to expand the possibili
ties for Mac OS systems, and even 
Apple has been trapped by its own 
legacy, delivering new system de
signs only occasionally. PPCP will 
let clone makers fill in the gaps, ex
panding customer choices far be
yond today's range of options and 
bringing innovation to market at 
an accelerated pace. PPCP will be 

the key that lets licensees deliver 
everything from sub-$1,000 Mac 
OS systems (finally) to ultrahigh
performance workstation-class 
machines that can give those from 
Sun and Silicon Graphics a run for 
their money. 

But without a PPCP-compliant 
OS, PPCP hardware is nothing. 
There are signs that Apple is at last 
ready to set a date for delivering 
the Mac OS for PPCP-and to ship 
it on schedule, come hell or high 
water. We support this strategy. It 
may mean, as it did with Mac OS 
7.6, that the first release of the Mac 
OS for PPCP doesn't include every
thing on the original feature list. 
And this in turn may mean that 
clone vendors will remain more re
stricted in what they can accom
plish than they would like in the 
first round ofPPCP systems. It's un
fortunate, but not as unfortunate 
as continued delay. 

Clone vendors are chomping at 
the bifto ship PPCP systems.Some 
ofthem have hardware that's ready 
to ·go out the door once the.OS is 
finished. But when asked when 
they'll have systems available for 
customers to purchase, they all sing 
the same refrain: When Apple gets 
us system software. 

Our advice to Apple:Ship it, and 
move on. 

to incorporate Ultra SCSI, DVD, and USB (a high-speed serial periph
eral bus) in its initial PPCP offering.It may even ship its systems with 
USB keyboards and mice. There's a good chance that UMAX's PPCP 
systems will have a parallel port, but they're unlikely to have PC se
rial, mouse, and keyboard ports. 

THE BIG PICTURE 
The early returns for PPCP are encouraging. Even with prototype 
hardware and alpha system software, PPCP systems have already dem
onstrated significant performance improvements.And from the de
tails clone vendors have shared with us about their PPCP plans, it 
looks as though we're on the brink of a new era of Mac-hardware 
innovation. PPCP could well be the means by which the Mac restakes 
its claim to leadership in the personal-computer market. [W 

Henry Bortman is MacUscr's technical director. 

I The latest version of the MacBench benchmark software is available online 
on ZD Net from Ziff-Davis Benchmark Operation at http://www.zdnet.com/ 
zdbop/. 
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Network bottlenecks? GONE. 
Sluggish file transfers? EXTINCT. 

New storage technologies combine the convenience ofnetworking 
with file-transfer speedsfaster than you ever thought possible. 

THE FUTURE OF 


THE BIGGER THEY ARE, THE SLOWER THEY MOVE. Yes, we mean files. The kind of files you 
know all too well if you work with digital artwork, audio tracks, or video clips. When you open a 
100+-MB Photoshop file that's stored on even the speediest hard-disk drive, you'd better be pre
pared to wait.And when you try to upload that same pixel-packed behemoth onto your workgroup 
server over your Ethernet LAN, you might want to slip out for a burger and fries while your art
work competes for bandwidth with all the rest of the network traffic. 

The situation's even worse - much worse - ifyou're a digital-video professional. Not only are 
your files gargantuan - a ten-minute full-screen video can easily consume over 5 GB of RAID 
real estate - but, more important, your video-editing card also needs digital-video data right 
now, not whenever your hard drive and SCSI cable can manage to deliver it. Real-time video edit
ing requires steady, reliable, ultrahigh-speed data flow. And if you want to share a massive video 
file with another Mac, you can forget about your LAN - why do you think MicroNet, MegaDrive, 
and others make removable-mechanism hard-disk subsystems? 

BY RIK MYSLEWSKI AND KRISTINA DE NIKE 
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No, if you're a content-creating professional, a local hard drive or 
RAID system attached to your workgroup's Ethernet network just 
doesn't cut it anymore. You and your coworkers need shared access to 
multiple gigabytes of image, aud io, and video files that's as quick as 
though each of yo u were individually connected to one of the fas test 
storage sys tems ava ilable today. In other words, you need network 
convenience at RAID-system speed. 

If we've just described your predicament , we've got some good news 
and some bad news: The good news is that help is on the way, in the 
form of a handful of competing high-speed storage-network tech
nologies. The bad news is that we just spent a couple of weeks testing 
a few representatives of this new generation, only to discover that 
they're still more than a little bit wet behind the ea rs. 

. ' 

THE END OF THE PARALLEL UNIVERSE 
Before we begin to explain what the storage-technology revolution is 
all about, we should clarify what it's not about: thedeath of SCSI(Small 
Computer System Interface). It's only the death of SCSI as we know it 
- SCSI based on moving separate, parallel streams of da ta. 

If you've ever looked at a SCSI port- and you probably have,since 
they've been on every Mac since the Plus appeared, in early I986 
you know it's built to hook up to a thick cable full of wires. The port 

accepts a 25-pin connec tor, with each pin leading to a wire in that 
heavily sh ielded, chubby cable. The wires carry signal, control, or ad
dress info rmation; provide termination power; or supply a universal 
ground. The 25-wi re req ui rement blossoms to 50 when ground wires 
are added for each signal, as requi red by most storage devices. The 
si tuati on gets worse when the storage device to be connected is of the 
Wide SCSI type, in which I 6 bits of in fo rmation are passed in paral
lel, as opposed to 8 in standard SCSI; the wire count jumps to 68. 

That's a lot of expensive wire, connectors, and shielding. When SCSI 
first appeared, this expense was necessary, because si licon ch ips 
couldn't work as fast as they do today. (The microprocessor in the 
Mac Plus, fo r example, lumbered along at 8 MHz.) Back then, con
trol ler ch ips, which are silicon-based, couldn't handle a bunch of data 
coming in one very fast data stream but they could cope with slower 
streams of data delivered in parallel. As silicon-chip speed increased, 
however, and allowed for fas ter parallel streams, parallelism became 
a liability. It became harder and harder to keep all those parallel sig
nals marching along in perfect harmony, and the distances they could 
travel before they got out of sync became shorter and shorter (see the 
"Battling Storage Standards" table). 

Clever eng ineers have developed improvements to parallel-SCSI 
technology that battle thespeed and cable-length limits of traditional, 
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now 8 6 NA NA 	 External port on all Slow. 
Mac OS·systems. 

Fast SCSI now 10 8 NA NA 	 Internal port in many Too slow for most DTP 

Mac OS systems. and all DTV uses. 


,Fast•Wide now 20 16 	 25 NA Acceptable speed for Cabling becomes a major
·.Scs( DTP and some DTV uses. 	 problem when using any 

type of SCSI system fasterUltra SCSI now 20 8or4, 15(if8 25 NA 	 Acceptable speed for 
than Fast SCSI. Maximumdepending devices max.) 	 DTP and some DTV uses. 
total bus length shrinkson bus length or3(if4 
dramatically on traditionaldevices max.) 
single-ended systems, and 

Wide Ultra now 40 16,8,or4, NA(if16 25 NA Very good speed for cable costs increase.Also, 
S~I depending on devices max.) 	 DTP and many DTV uses. high·speed SCSI fulfills 

bus length or 1.5 (If 8devices its promise only when 
max.)or3(if costly RAID arrays are used. 
4devices max.) 

Ultra2.SCSI late1997 40 NA NA 12 Very good speed for 

DTP and many DTV uses. 


Wide Ultra2 late 1997 80 16 NA NA 12 	 Excellent speed. 
~I 	 Supports up to 16 drives. 

~~· · 
SERIAL 
SSA now so• 127 25 	 Easy to use and manage. Slower technology than 
(serial'stora~e Highly efficient in FC-AL Only one major 

architecture) multlclient setups. drive vendor (IBM). 


FC-AL mid- 2001 127 30 Highest speed of all More expensive than SSA. 

(ffbre channel 1997 existing technologies. Current systems not yet 

-arbitrated loop) Multiple drive vendors. reaching full potential. 


\!SB 1998 1.5 127 Very inexpensive serial Only appropriate storage 

(universal bus for mice,keyboards, use is for CD-ROM drives. 

'serial lius). joysticks, phones,and so on. No Mac specification yet. 


fireWire 1998- 251 63 10 Easy to use.Promoted Modest speed compared to 

(Apple's vemon 1999 by Apple. Sony support other serial technologies. 

.oflEEE-1394). · (for storage) as digital-video standard. No storage-vendor support. 

F(~ EL 1999- 200-400 undetermined undetermined Combines the best of Too ea~y to estimate cost. 

(fibre channel 2000 (est.) SSA and FC-ALWill be Backward compatibility 

-enhanced loop) very fast and versatile. and final speed unclear. 


*Two channels, each reading and writing at 20 MB/second simultaneously. 'Two channels, each reading orwriting at 100 MB/second simultaneously. 1Specification allows for 50 MB/second;hardware 
under development. 
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single-ended, SCSI. One solution is differential SCSI, which is based 
on measuring the difference between two signals rather than mea
suring the difference between one signal and ground. This gives en
gineers more-precise control over each signal pulse, thus allowing 
higher speeds as well as longer cables. The next improvement, sched
uled to appear later this year in a new parallel-SCSI implementation 
called Ultra2, will be low-voltagedifferential, which- because it uses 
shorter, more closely spaced signal pulses - promises even greater 
speed. 

Despite all this engineering ingenuity, though, the need for paral
lelism is fading. Now that chips can handle bits at rates unheard of 
ten years ago, it's more effective just to line up bits of data one behind 
another and ram them down a simple digital pipe as quickly as pos
sible. That's the beauty ofthe new serial technologies:no costly cables, 
no minuscule bus lengths,no complex parallel choreography, no ter
mination hassles, no conflicting SCSI-ID numbers. Just a lot of data 
moving very quickly down a long, thin, cheap cable. 

SHARE AND SHARE ALIKE 
Data zipping down serial cables still obeys SCSI commands, as set 
out in a new set of specifications called SCSI-3 (which also includes 
an updated parallel-SCSI specification). But although SCSI-3 doesn't 

ignore parallel SCSI, it offers much more in the way ofserial schemes 
- three options,in fact. And these schemes offer abig advantage for 
users who want to share fast access to storage devices. 

Serial SCSI can ride on top of any of three rapidly maturing data
transfer technologies: SSA (serial storage architecture), FC-AL (fibre 
channel - arbitrated loop),and IEEE-1394- more snappily known 
by the name ofApple's implementation: FireWire.A fourth serial tech
nology, FC-EL (fibre channel - enhanced loop),is a planned hybrid 
of SSA and FC-AL that holds great theoretical promise, but it's a long 
way from reality - it won't even reach final specification-approval 
stage until late this year at the earliest. AfiHh, USB (universal serial 
bus), is a low-cost, low-speed interconnect designed to connect PCs 
to keyboards, mice, joysticks, telephones,and low-end scanners. Due 
to its low speed, its storage use will be limited to midrange CD-ROM 
drives - if that. No Mac specification currently exists. 

SSA, FC-AL, and FireWire each have unique strengths and weak
nesses, but - possibly most important - they also share a com
mon advantage over parallel SCSI: the ability to transparently and 
easily share multiple storage devices (and other types ofdevices too) 
among multiple Macs, PCs, and other workstations.We're not talking 
only about small workgroups either.SSA and FC-AL max out at a full 
127 devices per setup; FireWire can handle a cool 63. All files on all 
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devices are always accessible - theoretically - at full serial speed. 
The advantages are obvious - but so are the challenges. If all us

ers have access to all files, for example, what is there to stop two users 
from reading, modifying, and overwriting the same file at the same 
time? Don't ask the SSA-, FC-AL-, or FireWire-hardware vendors; 
they'll say, and rightly so, that it's a software problem. Unfortunately, 
it's one that the Mac's aging file system makes fiendishly difficult, and 
one that hasn't yet been adequately addressed in the few pioneering 
serial-SCSI storage systems currently available for the Mac (see the 
"Future's Not Here Yet" sidebar). 

SERIAL SOAP OPERAS 
An entire made-for-TV miniseries could be written about the alli
ances made and broken, careers created and destroyed, promises 
made and ignored,and intricate behind-the-scenes machinations that 
have led to the current state of serial storage technology. Of course, 
none of this intrigue means much to you as you plug in your new 
serial storage system - except that decidedly nontechnical influences 
continue to shape the serial-storage landscape. 

Take SSA, for example.It was introduced by IBM in 1992 as a high
end storage interconnect and was soon championed by such drive
manufacturing powerhouses as Connor and Micropolis. Today, how
ever, Connor has been absorbed into FC-AL-loving Seagate, where its 
SSA efforts were terminated. Ailing Micropolis was recently bought 
by Singapore Technologies, where its SSA efforts have become, shall 
we say, less than fully vigorous.That leaves IBM as SSA's sole cham
pion. Granted, many technologies with less powerful friends have 
flourished, but SSA's single-source status is an inarguable drawback. 

FireWire, on the other hand,has lots of friends - the problem is 
that none of them make storage systems. Sony is putting FireWire 
interfaces on its latest digital-video cameras, and Adaptec, Miro, Ra
dius, and Texas Instruments are showing or shipping FireWire PCI 
cards for the Mac. But despite Apple's enthusiastic backing - or, if 
you like conspiracy theories, because of it - FireWire-based hard 
drives have yet to emerge from manufacturers' labs. Apple has prom
ised that FireWire is in line to become its standard consumer-level 
storage and video interconnect, but the Jack of currently shipping 
products keeps us from holding our breath. FireWire will almost cer
tainly have a distinguished career as an audio and video intercon
nect, but its storage future is cloudy. 

FC-AL, on the other hand, is gaining momentum.Although it was 
also originally developed by IBM, FC-AL is now being championed 
by a legion of manufacturers. Seagate, Hewlett-Packard, and Quan
tum, for example, are just a few of FC-AL's heavyweight friends. 

Although IBM has already shipped multiple terabytes'worth ofSSA 
drives, mostly for high-end systems, and despite the fact that Pathlight 
Technology has shipped a high-quality SSA card for the Mac, it's a 
fair bet that the FC-AL juggernaut will come rolling into your Mac
based workgroup within the year. SSA is easy-to-use, solid technol
ogy, but FC-AL has a bigger army. 

... 

~ THE DEVIL IS IN THE DETAILS
a; 

~ FC-AL partisans argue that their technology is fated to win the serial 
< wars, due to its higher speed: Adual-channel FC-AL system can theo
z 
~ retically achieve an astonishing 200-MB-per-second transfer rate. A 
~ dual-channel SSA setup, in contrast, currently maxes out at 80 MB 
~ per second. SSA proponents willingly concede FC-AL's brute power 

FOR OVER TEN YEARS, Macs have used parallel SCSI to connect to their storage 
systems.Today, parallel SCSl's dominance is being challenged by not one but two new 
serial connection schemes:SSA (serial storage architecture) and FC-AL (fibre channel 
- arbitrated loop).Of the two, FC-AL has the faster raw speed,but SSA is more 
efficient. Unlike parallel SCSI, both are designed to connect up to 127 nodes 
computers as well as storage systems - on one shared bus. 

THE CURRENT MAC STANDARD: 

PARALLEL SCSI 

Although each data-carrying signal in a parallel-SCSI system moves relatively slowly 
compared to those in SSA and FC-AL systems, high throughput (up to 40 MB per 
second at present and up to 80 MB per second when Wide Ultra2 comes out) is 
obtained because multiple streams of data are transferred in parallel- but only over 
either short and expensive cables or by the use of even more-expensive differential 

I 5C5/ technology, which allows longer cables. 

SERIAL CONTENDER #1: SSA (serial storage architecture) 
Each device in an SSA loop is connected to two other devices by way of two 
bidirectional cables.Each can read and write simultaneous signals from multiple 
sources at 20 MB per second, resulting in an overall throughput of 80 MB per second. 
SSA's spatial reuse technology keeps the SSA bus packed to its greatest capacity. 

SERIAL CONTENDER #2: FC-AL (fibre channel- arbitrated loop) 
Each FC-Alcable can read and write at 100 MB per second;FC-AL setups thus max out

I	at 200 MB per second. However, only one read and one write transaction - albeit very 
fast ones- can take place on an FC-AL loop at onetime.Note that with FC-AL, the 
loop is contained within a hub rather than being external to all devices. 
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but counter that theirs is a more subtle technology, better suited to 
multinode workgroup environments. 

To follow the argument, you need to understand just how different 
the two technologies are - and how different they are from parallel 
SCSI (see the"Parallel Challengers"sidebar). Unlike parallel SCSI, both 
FC-AL and SSA are loop-based technologies - that is, both require 
that data circulate in a loop, with each node taking its place on the 
loop's circumference. (In most FC-AL setups, the loop itself is within 
ahub,but the topology remains loop-based.) The AL in FC-AL stands 

for arbitrated loop, 
meaning that only 
one node at a time 
can use the loop to 
read data from or 
write it to another 
node. If another 
node tries to use 
the loop during this 
transfer, it's told to 

wait. Fortunately for FC-AL proponents, the speed of FC-AL makes 
that wait a short one.A very short one. 

SSA is more efficient. Each SSA device - card or drive - has two 
ports. Each port has two channels.At SSA's current level of develop
ment, each channel can pump data at 20 MB per second: 20 MB times 
two channels times two ports equals SSA's maximum total through
put of 80 MB per second. What's more, each SSA port can read and 
write data simultaneously, enabling an SSA loop to carry on four data 
conversations at each node at any one time - a trick,by the way, that 
the Mac OS' current clunky file-management system can't take ad
vantage of. 

SSA ~nthusiasts claim that their system's trump card is that its loop 
is not limited to one node's use at any time, as is an FC-AL loop. A 
much debated SSA concept called spatial reuse holds that the entire 
loop, at any instant, can be filled with multiple read/write conversa
tions originating from or bound for any other node. Sure, SSA fans 
say to FC-AL proponents, your technology is great for simple high
speed file transfers, but ours is better for multiple transactions among 
multiple nodes. 

THE FUTURE'S NOT HERE YET IM us L b h. h_:l_P~ 

CREATING AHIGH-SPEED storagesystem forthe Mac To find out just how far along serial-SCSI system serial systems with a parallel system connected 
is not ea~y. The Mac OS ~nd f>1ac motherboards engineers ~re in their ongoing efforts to bring SSA through an ATIO AccelNet, aparallel-SCSI hub that 
·contain bottlenecks that can choke even ·the fast and FC-AL to the Mac;we assembled and tested a allows multiple Macs to share multiple hard.drives. 
est file transfer. group ofhigh-powered storagesystems- two am However, the test we chose,,althougli representa

Over the years, stor~ge vendors have discovered bitious parallel-technology systems and the only tive of conditions in a real-Y(orld video-!!diting 
lots of tritks and techniques-to squeeze·every pos 'three:serial-technology systems shipping at press workgroup,consistently crashed the Mac:S thatwere 
sible bit ofspeed out of parallel-SCSI systems.Simi time. connected to the·AccelNet hub. 
larly, we expect it'll take the designers ofMac-based Representing the state ofthe art in parallel SCSI Both parallel-SCSI -systems handily outper
serial-SCSI systems awhile before they can fully ex was aStreamlogic SledgeHammer•Pro Differential formed the serial systems in most single-user tests, 
ploit the raw power of both SSA and FC-AL. Wide Ultra SCSI RAID system connected to aStream proving that parallel SCSI still has its place in single

Logic JackHammer PCI card.We also looked at an user,single-de.vice setups.Serial SCSJ's~greatestcur
DIREOORY innovative attempt to provide shared parallel rent benefit is its ability to.support multinode.file 
ATTOTe<hnology technology storage by testing the ATIO AccelNet sharing. We look forward to reopening-the compeSiemens Nhalorf/Dlgital 

Amherst, NY Marketing hitematlonal Differential FasrWlde SCSI networking hub con tition as seri11I technologies mature. 

716-691-1999 	 Jamesburg.NJ nected to a SledgeHammer·Pro and an ATTOhttp://www.attotech.com/ 	 908-S21 -1370 PARALLEL SYSTEMS
Acee/Net as testect $11,100 http://www.sni-usa.com/ ExpressPCl"PSC::d card. 

(three cards,AccelNet hub, SSA DiskDrawer4as testect Our serial-technology competitors included two !!!!t STREAMLOGIC SLEDGEHAMMER•PRO

software, cables) 	 $13,970 (four ~B drives) SSA systems - a La G~ Speed2 SSA system and a (Differential Wide Ultra SCSOAcee/Net two-host port. SSA MimTower with four 4-GB 
$S,99S;three-host port, drives,$12,000 Pathlight lmageNET-1 PCI card coupled with a Si ·As serial technologies work through their growing
$6,990 emens Nixdorf SSA Disk Drawer 4 array - and a pains,Wide Ultra SCSI remains the fastest technolAcee/Waresoftware, four Streamlogk 
users,$ l ,99S Menlo Park, CA Transoft StudioBOSS FC FC-AL system. All testing, ogy for connecting a single Mac: to a high~speed 
ExpressPC/-PSCd, $S4S 	 415-325-4392 both parallel and serial, was done on Power Mac RAID system - that is, until Ultra2 SCSI and Wide 
Wide Diffcable 110 feet), $160 	 http://www.siedgehammer 9500/200s. 	 Ultra2 SCSI systems appear later this .year. The 

.com/ 
LaOe SledgeHamme,.Pro as tested, To get afeel for ho\V each system would perform ,Streamlogic SledgeHarnmer·~rp is an exceptionally 
Beaverton, OR $12,989 (one card,four9-G8 in' a single-user publishing environment, we used fast - and beautifully designed - ·ei<arnple·of a. 
800-999-0499 	 drives) 
S03-S20-9000 	 MacBench 4.0's Publishing Dis~ test, which replays Differential Wide Ultra SCSI RAID system. 
http://www.lade.com/ TransoftTedlnology File Manager calls from Photoshqp .and Quark

Speed2 as tested, $11 ,999 Santa Barbara, CA 
 XPress.To mimic digital-video-editing use, we used !! ATTO ACCELNET(one card. four ~B driv~) 	 800-949-6463 


80S-897-33SO MacBench 4.0 to clock each system's speed when (Differential Fast Wide SCSI networking hub) 

PathllghtTedlnology http://www.transoft.neV reading and writing large-block (1,024K) files. By using a hub-based system to connect m~ltip,le 
Ithaca, NY 5tudio8055 FCas testet( W,e then compared the Pathlight/Siemens parallel-SCSI devices with multiple Macs,. ATIO is800-334-4812 $34,980 (three cards, 

607-266-4000 four 9-GB drives) Nixdorf and Transoft StudioBOSS systems, both us attempting to emulate the.shared-device conve

http://www.pathlight.com/ 	 StudioBOSSFC two-usersystem ing Transoft'.s·StudioBOSS multiuser software, in a nience and versatility of serial-SCSI systems. Great
lmageNET-1 as tested, $11,98S 	 withfour9-G8drives, $29,98S 
(three cards) 	 multiple-host video-editing environment (La Cie's idea - too bad the buggy ATIO AccelNet systemAdditional workstation,$4,995 
lmageNET-1, $3,99S per seat (card and StudioBOSS multiuser software was not shipping at test time). we.tested crashed every time two or more Macs 

software) We also attempted to compare these two tried to access the same drive. 
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FC-AL advocates pooh-pooh the 'spatial-reuse concept. They also 
point to studies that show their technology to hold up just fine, thank 
you, under enormous transaction loads. As might be guessed, SSA 
backers counter with their own graph-crammed white papers, claim
ing that FC-AL,despite its superior bandwidth, isn't intelligent enough 
to take full advantage of complex RAID subsystems.What's more, they 
say, SSA is cheaper - and the FC-AL folks can't argue with that. 

THE BOTTOMLINE 
At this early phase in the serial-SCSI horse race, handicapping a win
ner requires examining each contestant's lineage and weighing the 
claims of its fans. The real race is yet to be run. With products only 
now taking their first faltering steps into the Mac market, our testing 
was doomed to be inconclusive regarding the SSA-versus-FC-AL battle 
(see the "Future's Not Here Yet" sidebar) - even though we were able 
to prove the viability of both technologies and to contrast them in 
their nascent state with the speedy, mature Wide Ultra SCSI. 

But perhaps a more telling gauge of the value of SSA and FC-AL is 
that representatives from Adaptec, Seagate, IBM, and other interested 

SERIALSY.SJEMS 

H~~·PATHUGHT IMAGENIT-·1PO'CARD/SJEMENS 
NIXDORFSSA DISK DRAWER 4 
(SSA) 
Pathlight is the leader in serial-SCSI technology for 
th.e Mac. ColJlbining its lmageNET-1 card arid 

. Transoft's StudioBOSS software with a rugged 
·. multidrive assembly from Siemens Nixdorf creates 

afast, reliable multi-Mac storage-network.We were 
especially impressed with how easy the entire sys
tem was to configure. 

§Ut LA OE SPEED2 

(SSA) 

La Cie has put its label on a Pathlight PCI card and 

an IBM minitower SSA RAID array <!nd given the 

pairing a price substantially lower than that of the 

Pathlight/Siemens Nixdorf combination. The only 

missing piece is multiuser software, currently un

de.r development. Once La Cie'finishes that chore, 

the Speed2 should increase SSA's acceptance in the 

Mac content-creation community. 


§§§ TRANSOFT STUDIOBOSS FC 

(FC-AL) 

FC-AL should scream. The Wanscift StudioBOSS 

FC doesn't- both because its first-generation FC

AL hardware is not up to snuff and because the 

Mac's PCI controller can't keep up with the Transoft 

FC-AL PCI card's method of caching and then burst

ing data streams.Transoft's StudioBOSS multiuser 

software may be inelegant and expensive, but us

ing it is currently the only reliable way to take ad

vantage ofserialtechnology'smultiuser,multidrive 

functionality. 


parties are hunkering down together as you read this, working away 
on FC-EL, a Grand Unified Theory of serial storage that will combine 
the most effective and efficient aspects of both SSA and FC-AL into a 
high-performance serial storage technology for the next millennium. 

But what if you and your workgroup can't wait for that proverbial 
bridge to the 21st century before you invest in a fast file-transfer sys
tem? Our advice: If all you need to do is blast files from one Mac to 
one local RAID array, stick with parallel Wide Ultra SCSI - or, soon, 
Ultra2 SCSI. You'll save money and still be able to use your old pre
Ultra SCSI drives (although if you do,your entire SCSI chain will drop 
to the speed of the slowest protocol for all attached SCSI devices). 
However, if you're a deep-pockets digital-video or publishing profes
sional who needs to share large files at high speed with members of 
your workgroup, look into serial systems - SSA today and FC-AL 
later in the year. ~ 

Executive Editor Rik Myslewski's first storage system was an 8-inch, 128K floppy 
drive. MacUser Labs Test Manager Kristina De Nike was once nearly electrocuted 
when she slipped her hand into adrive enclosure. 

TESTING THE TECHNOLOGIES I single-user and multiuser results.differ widely 

I 
JUST HOW·FAST are these new storage technologies? To find out, we used MacBench 4.0 to test five 
representative systems in·single-user setups and t'f'.'O in a g~eling multiuser sitliation.Ma~Beoch 
4.0 scores.are relative to those of an Apple Power Mac 6100/60 with a30-MHz memory.bus, a 250

MB hard drive; 2 ~B of built-in·graphics RAM, and no L2 cache. This system is given ascore of 100 for all 
t~sts. Our test platform was a Power Mac 9500/200 with 128 MB of RAM, running System 7.5.5. 

--'MACBENCH 4.0 SCORES I
1m111t11iMc ;11:1m:11a@ ii1llli1iit.il ;IQ•iliJJ3MiieliljliiMl \llijiij lijl3i 

ATTO AccelNet Fast Wide SCSI 490 34,888 27,432 
la Cit ~peed2 SSA 317 16,33421.061
hth&ght lmageHEH SSA 318 21,107 18.063

34,565 28,358Streamlogic Sledgellamm~Pro Wide Ultra SCSI 448 
Js.ais 1/,3)1Transoft ShldioBOSS FC FC·Al 209

l,789.3,857.Apple Power Mac 9500 internal drive Fast SCSI 176 -

1411:1UihihflULi: I jiUIHflifdl:ll!Uijijlf ji.JllUHMIW;h llli·>Ji3M 
hthfight lmagftiET·l{HPUsJ' 

Transoft StudioBOSS FG(lQIJ) 

Apple Power Mac 9500 
int!lllal drive (1 CPU) 

SCORE BETTlR BITT/SECOND FASltll BITWCOND FASTtR 

PathltghtlmageHET·l (1 Cl',llJ 
Transoft Studio BOSS F((3 CPUs)' 

n
318 
89

209 

7,914
28,707 
1U27
JS.SOS 

7,764 'l 
18,068 
10,107 >• 

17,!Sl 

' '· 
176 3,857• 3,789 t. 

- L 

SCORE BmtR BITT/SECOND FASTfR BITT/SECOND IASTU 
TO SIMULATE THE SITUATION OF ASINGLE USER with high-throughput needs, we set up the following 
configuration for each of the five systems tested: aRAID Level Oarray of four disks attached to each vendor's PCI 
card in.a Power Mac 9500/200. Perhaps not surprisingly, given.the newness of SSA and FC·AL and'tbeir multiuser 
orientation, the SSA and FC-AL-based systems couldn't match those based on parallel-SCSI technology for speed 
- but all these systems provided better speed than you'd get by accessing the lnternal drive on' the 9500. 

IMAC BENCH 4.0 SCORES I 

THE FACT THAT MU~TIPLE USE.RS can share the same volumes is potentially abig advantag~ o,f serial 
architectures. Based on their specificat,ions, SSA and FC-AL should each provide bett~r throughpµt th!!n 
Ethernet, saving your office time as well as money. But what happens to that throughput when·multiple users 
are accessing adisk array simultaneously- and really pounding it? 

To answer this question, we set up aloop of three computers and one four-disk RAID tower (partitioned into 
three volumes).Each volume in the RAID tower was striped across all four disks.The first computer was running 
aMedia 100 300K-per-frame video clip on partition A.The second was running a 1 SOK-per-frame video clip on 
partition B. We ran our MacBench tests on the third Mac at the same time. We tested the Pathlight lm~geN,ET-1 
(representing SSA) and the Transoft StudioBOSS FC (representing FC-AL).We tried to run the same tests 6n the 
ATIO AccelNet (representing Fast Wide SCSI), but the tests consistently crashed the system. 

The results may appear disappointing at first glance, but they're actually fairly encouraging when looked at 
in perspective. Although both the SSA and FC-AL loops dropped to about athird of their single-user speed, each 
provided bandwidth greater than Ethernet on a Mac - and, in the Sequential Read and Write tests, the 
multiuser results were better than the single-user results of accessing the internal drive on the·9500. 
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Using breakthrough LIMDOW® technology, Maxell brings you 

super-fast direct OverWrite Magneto Optical Disks. 


LIMDOW (Light Intensity Modulation Direct OverWrite) 

technology boosts writing speeds by up to 100% over current 

Magneto Optical (MO) disks. That's because it requires only a 

single pass to rewrite new data to adisk-eliminating the need 

for erasing. .r;, l ~ 

Now you can transfer data at an impressive 

4.0 MB/second, and still have the security and 

convenience of a removable media with random 

access. Maxell's line of direct OverWrite MO disks 

are ideal for data storage, document imaging, 

fi le management, and multimedia applications. 

On top of doubling your speed, Maxell's LIMDOW disks offer 

you the highest capacities available- 640 MB on a 

3.5-inch disk and 2.6 GB on a 5.25-inch disk. Plus, they'll be there 

for you down the road with durability rated at 1,000,000 rewrite 

cycles and an archival life of over 30 years! Look for LIMDOW 

capable drives from Nikon, Fujitsu, Hitachi, Pinnacle Micro, 

Most, Mitsubishi Chemical, Konica, and others. 

Check out Ma:xell's entire line of data storage solutions. 
Whether you use floppies, cartridges, cassettes, CDs, optical 

disks or laser servo disks, you can count on Maxell's quality. 

Plus, Maxell products are backed by a lifetime warranty. 

Put the "pedal to the metal" with the blazing rewrite 

speeds of Maxell's direct OverWrite MO 

disks. Got questions? Call our tech 

support center, or get our FREE product 

brochure by calling 1-888-2-Maxell (262-9355). 

Check out our Website at www.maxell.com 
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Technology for the next generation. 
Maxell Corp. of America, 22-08 Route 208, Fair Lawn, New Jersey 07410 


Ma.xell Canada, 111 Staffern Drive, Concord, Omario, Canada L4K 2R2 • (905) 669-8107 
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DESKTDPmedia 

Learn to create 

images that look great 

no matter who's 

doing the looking. 

Web Color Wizardry 

IFWEB COLOR HAS YOU STUMPED, you're 

not alone. Maybe you're perplexed when 
Photoshop asks you to choose a "palette" 

for Web-ready GIF images, or maybe you're 
concerned when the site logo that looked great 
on your computer somehow looks dark and 
mottled on your neighbor's old Compaq. 
There's no magic to great Web graphics, but 
even if you're a pro at creating color graphics 
for print, creating color artwork for display on 
the Web requires adifferent way of thinking. 

Unlike with print design, where the final 
publication looks the same to everyone, Web 
graphics' appearance varies depending on the 
operating system, video-card bit depth, and 
screen size the end viewer is using. As a re
sult, the Web suffers from acentral authoring 
irony - creators and end viewers of Web 
graphics almost always see adifferent picture. 

Artists and designers who create images for 
the Web typically have higher-powered soft
ware and equipment than people who buy 
computers for general purposes.Anyone who's 
seriously involved in computer-based imag
ing probably has a Macintosh and a monitor 
that displays thousands or millions of colors. 
Many Web navigators use Wintel PCs with 
minimally configured systems that display 

graphics at 8 bits (256 colors). Ignoring how 
your pages will look on these low-end displays 
is like designing and proofing a magazine on 
thick glossy paper and then sending it off to 
your customers printed on newsprint. 

In this article, you'll learn the ins and outs 
of color in the world of 8-bit graphics, so that 
you can create images that look great no mat
ter who's viewing them. 

Bits and Palettes 
Ifyou're used to working in Adobe Photoshop 
in RGB mode and have a 16- or 24-bit-color 
display (thousands or millions of colors), 
chances are you've never had to understand 
8-bit graphics, because the colors assigned to 
your images have never been limited by the 
256-color barrier. But understanding how 
these graphics work is critical to making good 
Web-design decisions, for two reasons: The 
predominant graphics file format, GIF, is 8-bit, 
and many viewers' monitors are 8-bit. 

GIF images include color palettes, or pre
determined sets of as many as 256 colors, 
which define which colors they will use. 
(These palettes are also called "color lookup 
tables;' known in the industry as CLUTs,which 
rhymes with mutts). You can reduce an image 

to 256 colors or fewer by using one of two 
types ofpalettes - an adaptive palette, based 
on the colors already in the image, or a sys
tem palette, based on a computer platform's 
preset group of 256 colors.Adaptive palettes 
usually get the best results when the graphic 
is viewed on a monitor that has thousands or 
millions of colors (see figures l and 2). 

The trick is that each operating system, be 
it the Mac OS, Windows, or Windows 95, also 
has its own palette that Web browsers use to 
reduce color information for 8-bit monitors. 
When people with 8-bit monitors view your 
site, their browsers - whether they're using 
Netscape Navigator, Microsoft Internet Ex
plorer, or Spyglass Mosaic - convert the im
ages to one of the system palettes, regardless 
of any adaptive palettes you might have used. 
In some cases, this hardly affects the way your 
images look, but in others, it wreaks havoc 
with your intended colors and image quality. 

There's only one way to sidestep this risk 
effectively - by using a palette that is 
"browser-safe." 

Fortunately for Web authors, the system 
palettes have 216 colors in common.All color 
monitors can display them, and all browsers 
on all platforms will show each color as is. 
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These colors were chosen not for their 

beauty and usefulness; they were chosen from 
a mathematical color cube based on multi
plying six values of six colors - red, green, 
blue, cyan, magenta, and yellow. This is why 
the browser-safe palette is sometimes called 
the 6x6x6 palette. It's also frequently called 
the Netscape palette. 

Take a look at figure 3 to see the browser
safe palette. Also, check out the sidebar review 
of Pantone ColorWeb, a handy tool that adds 
the palette to the Apple Color Picker exten
sion, making the palette a lot easier to use. 

The browser-safe palette can save you 
much of the hassle and heartache of mangled 
graphics, but to get the best results, you need 
to know exactly how and when to use it. Fol
low these three general guidelines to create 
Web color everyone will see as you intended. 

Three Steps to Better Web Color 
1.Use browser-safe colors far text and backgrounds. 
If you don't use browser-safe colors when you 
select your site's background and text colors, 
the browser will convert the colors to browser
safe values for you. This can be problematic 
if a browser converts your text to the same 
color as the background, tl1ereby making your 
page unreadable! 

·Colorful Examples 

figure 1 I This 8-bit image looks good because 
it was created with an adaptive palette. An 
adaptive palette includes colors weighted in 
favor of those in the original image. 
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Web browsers use HTML (HyperText Mark
up Language) to display colored text, links, and 
background colors. There are two ways to 
specify color in HTML, either with hexadeci
mal values or with color names such as red, 
green, or lemonchiffon. Unfortunately, few of 
the named colors are browser-safe, so it's best 
to stick to browser-safe hexadecimal values 
when specifying HTML-based color. 

The problem is that most Web authoring 
programs don't use hexadecimal values. In
stead, they let you choose your background 
and text colors with the Apple Color Picker. The 
Color Picker works with RGB colors and dis
plays these values in percentages instead of as 
numbers from 0 to 255.To translate from the 
color-picker percentages to browser-safe hexa
decimal values, use the table in figure 4. 
2. Create graphics with browser-safe colors. Line art, 
illustrations, cartoons, logos,and any artwork 
wiili a lot of solid color are best suited to GIF 
files, but it's very difficult and time-consum
ing to convert an existing graphic's color to fit 
the browser-safe palette and make it look good. 
You're better off building art with browser-safe 
colors from the ground up. 

If you don't use browser-safe colors with 
graphics, the browser will convert your art to 
browser-safe colors, and this will cause ugly 

dots, resulting from dithering, to appear in the 
solid colors of your image. See figure 6 for an 
example - ilie bottom logo was created with 
browser-safe colors but the top logo was not. 

If you use Photoshop to create your graph
ics, there's an easy way for you to get started 
using browser-safe colors right away. Down
load a palette named bclut2.aco (ftp://luna 
.bearnet.com/pub/lynda/}.You're in luck ifyou 
own Photoshop 4.0, since it comes with this 
palette (Mode: Indexed Color: Palette: Web). 
Once you have the palette, load it into the 
Swatch palette.Then use the eyedropper tool 
to select and paint with the correct colors. 

Important Warning! If you have a 16-bit 
display (thousands of colors}, you will not be 
able to select or save the 216 colors reliably 
unless you switch your bit depth to 8bits (256 
colors) or 24 bits (millions of colors) before 
you save the artwork. 
3. Save photographic images as JPEGs if you can, or 
save them as Glfs with adaptive palettes. JPEG is 
not an 8-bit format and therefore does not 
have a palette. As a result, if end viewers do 
have a monitor with thousands or millions of 
colors, they'll be able to see all the photo's col
ors. If the viewers don't, abrowser will apply a 
system palette to your image on the fly, but 
unlike with colored text or nonphotographic 

figure 3 I The browser-safe palette has 216 
shared colors that work consistently across 
operating systems. 

RGB Percentages HEX 
100 FF 
so Ii!( 

153 60 99 
102 ·40 
51 20 
0 0 

figure 4 I Here's a handy table to help you 
convert the browser-safe RGB color values to 
their hexadecimal and percentage counterparts. 

Colorloble ~ 

figure 2 I The same image, saved with the 
Mac OS system palette, dithers unattractively. 
The system palette includes fewer browns and 
earth tones than the image requires. 

ftp://luna


images, the browser will do a better job than 
you could. 

There are times when you must save a pho
tographic image as a GJF file, when you want 
to create an animation or a transparency, for 
instance. However, in such cases you will ac
tually create a worse-looking image if you 
save a photo as a GIF file with the browser
safe palette. You will have forced the image 
into the lowest common denominator, even 
though end viewers with 16-bit or24-bitsys
tems could have seen better-looking results. 

If you have to save a photographic image 
as a GIF file, do so with an adaptive palette. 
The adaptive image will not look much worse 
than the browser-safe one would on an 8-bit 
monitor, but it will look better on a 24-bit 
monitor. Take a look at figure 5. 

File Size: One More Reason to 
Understand 8-Bit Graphics 
What many Web authors don't realize is that 
the number of colors in aGIF image's palette 
affects not only its looks but also its file size. 
Basically, the fewer colors used in the image, 
the smaller the file size. For this reason, we 
recommend that in addition to using the 
browser-safe palette for graphics, you remove 
as many extraneous colors from the image's 

Pantone CalorWeb I welcome color tool for Web designers 
PICKING THE RIGHT COLOR CAN BE DIFFICULT when you're designing for print, but at least there are tools to 
help.The same hasn't been true for the Web, until now. Pantone's ColorWeh, based on the company's line of 
print products, is an excellent and inexpensive tool that makes Web design easier. 

ColorWeb has two parts: aprinted swatch book, for picking combinations ofbrowser-safe colors, and soft
ware that lets you access the 216 colors directly from the Apple Co.lor Picker. · 

The addition to the Color Picker is most essential.Web authoring programs, including Adobe PageMill and 
Bare Bones Software's BBEdit,don't let you define colors by RGB values or percentages, and this can make it 
difficult to choose precisely.The swatch book eases design decisioris by organi~ing samples _of the colors in 
chromatic order and listing their equivalent values in RGB, CMYK, hexadecimal, and Hexachrome. Unfortu
nately, there's no accurate way to convert .between CMYK values, which represent printing inks, and.RGB 
values, which represent monitor colors, since some RGB.colors can't be printed.The swatch book's IJ,_Umbers 
are really approximations.The printed swatches, although enhanced by special inks, also aren't exact. 

Despite these limitations,.ColorWeb goes a long way toward giving Web designers.a basic set of color
picking tools comparable to those widely available for print. 

Pantone ColorWeb !!!! Price: $29.95 (list). Company: Pantone, Carlstadt, NJ; 888-726-8663 or 201-935
5500; http://www.pantone.com/. 

palette as you can. A few products can help look like you want it to over the widest range 
you do this, including Digital Frontiers' HVS of operating systems and browsers. 
WebFocus (http://www.digfrontiers.com/) If you're going to pick your own colors for 
and Boxtop Software's PhotoGJF (http:// backgrounds, type, text, links, and illustra
www.aris.com/boxtop/PhotoGIF/). tions, why not choose browser-safe colors? 

There may come a day years from now when 
Putting the Bits Together everyone has graphics cards that support 
Most designers like to have as much control more than 256 colors, but today the majority 
as they can over how their Web pages look. of systems do not. ~ 
For this reason, it's worth taking the time to 

Lynda Weinman is tlte autltor of tltree books on Web 
pay attention to 8-bit-authoring issues. In the design, including <coloring web graphics>. Her Web 
end, your site will benefit if you design it to site is at ltttp://www.lynda.com/. 

figure 6 I The bottom logo was 
created with browser-safe colors but 
the top logo was not. As a result, the 
top logo suffers from unattractive 
dithering. It's best to create artwork 
like this with browser-safe colors. 

figure 5 I If you must save a photographic image as aGIF file,use an adaptive palette.When viewed on a 
monitor with millions of colors (a), a GIF image with an adaptive palette looks noticeably better than a GIF 
image saved with asystem or browser-safe palette.When viewed on an 8-bit monitor with 256 colors (b), the 
GIF image with the adaptive palette looks as good as the GIF images with system and browser-safe palettes. 
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GRAPHICS HOW-TO/ By Janet Ashford 

From Line Art to Fine Art 
Follow these steps to transform asimple line drawing into something special. 

THINK SIMPLY. You don't always have to strain your brain for newer 
and cooler artistic effects, nor do you have to empty your pock
ets by paying someone to make something for you. When you 

need an illustration quickly that looks handmade, the solution may be 
no more complicated than using the preset brushes in Fractal Design 
Painter and an old-fashioned pencil. 

In this piece, we'll show you how to take a scan of something you've 
sketched yourself (or a piece of black-and-white clip art) and turn it 
into a unique piece of art. Whether you're a novice or a pro, a little 

1. DRAW, SCAN, AND TRACE ASIMPLE SKETCH. 

t _iSTEP: I Bl~SliEP 
. ! 

1. DRAW, SCAN, AND TRACE ASIMPLE SKETCH. Use a pencil or a pen to 
make your own drawing, or find a piece of clip art.Scan the sketch in 
grayscale mode {a), open it in Painter,and create a copy {File: Clone).You'll 
want to create a ghost of the image to trace over, so select the image, 
delete it,and then choose Tracing Paperfrom the Canvas menu {Canvas: 
Tracing Paper). Afaint copy of the sketch will appear. Use your mouse or, 
better yet, a pressure-sensitive tablet and stylus to trace over It with the 
Sharp Chalk brush {b). 
2. TURN THE SKETCH INTO ATRADITIONAL WATERCOLOR DRAWING. 
Painter's chalk and watercolor brushes imitate bask and familiar art 
materials,so they can be good tools with which to start your experiments. 
To build up color gradually,set the brushes at less than 100-percent 
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experimentation with Painter's standard brushes and a variety of col
ors and textures can get striking results. Ifyoulike, you can even open 
your Painter file in Adobe Photoshop to apply artistic filters. 

Here we try three ways of enhancing one drawing and then com
bine sections of each version to create an eye-catching composite im
age on our own. 

ja11er Ashford is rhe coaurlwr ofStart with a Scan: A Guide to Transforming 
Scanned Photos and Objects into High Quality Art (Peachpir, 1996). Her Web sire 
is at htrp:l/www.jashford.com/. 

(' ~~ 
~~ 

b '--~_:.~~~~~~~ 

2. TURN THE SKETCH INTO ATRADITIONAL WATERCOLOR DRAWING. 

~ 

'I 

opacity in the Controls palette {Window:Controls). Fill in white areas with 
the Large Chalk brush set at 60-percent opacity,and then smudge the 
chalk strokes with the Just Add Water brush set at SO-percent opacity {a). 
To complete the digital watercolor,select a Hatching paper texture from 
the Paper palette (Window: Art Materials: Paper) and apply a color 
overlay (Effects:Surface Control:Color Overlay) at 40-percent opacity {b). 
3. MAKE ANOTHER VARIATION WITH BRIGHT PAINTED COLORS. To 
create a different version of your artwork,begin with the colored li ne 
drawing you created (1 b).Use Painter's Brushy brush tool to add colors 
broadly to white areas (a). Then exaggerate those colors by increasing the 
Dye Concentration {Effects:Surface Control:Dye Concentration). Create 
highlights along the outlines of the image and splotches of contrasting 

http:htrp:l/www.jashford.com
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a 

3. MAKE ANOTHER VARIATION WITH BRIGHT PAINTED COLORS. 

5. COMBINE YOUR VARIATIONS TO MAKE ASTRIKING COMPOSITE.
a 

4. USE PHOTOSHOP TO CREATE ADRAMATIC INVERSION. 

~ --- 

color with the Big Dry Ink brush. For a finishing effect, blend the edges of 
the painted areas with the Just Add Water brush (b). 
4. USE PHOTOSHOP TO CREATE ADRAMATIC INVERSION. For a more 
dramatic effect, begin by opening your smudged chalk drawing (2a) in 
Photoshop. Add a soft color to the background by selecting the white 

.. 	 background with the magic wand and applying a wide feather (Select 
Feather).The feather will fade the color around the object's edges.Use the 
eyedropper to sample a color from your image (in our case, yellow), and 
then choose Fill (Edit: Fill). In the Fill dialog box, set opacity at 50 percent 
and choose Darken in the mode pop-up box (a). Next, make the color 
more vivid by increasing the image's contrast (Image: Adjust: Levels).Last, 
create a dramatic negative (Image: Adjust: Invert) of your image (b). 

- - ~·.ii!": __ .:..::-- 1 I 'I~ 
.111 r • n1 11, ~I 

s. COMBINE YOUR VARIATIONS TO MAKE ASTRIKING COMPOSITl Can't ,n~l/I
Iii

decide which variation you like best? Combine several in Photoshop.Start 
by inverting the original line drawing (Image: Adjust: Invert).Use this 
image as your base.Use the marquee tool to create a rectangular 
selection area that takes up a quarter of the image. If you have 
Photoshop 4.0, tum on the grid (View: Show Grid) to measure accurately. 
Save your selection area (Select: Save Selection).Then open a color 
variation and load the selection area (Select: Load Selection), making sure 
to choose the base image as the source in the pop-up menu. Use the 
selection area to copy a quarter of the color variation, and paste the 
comer into the base image (Edit: Paste Into). Repeat this process to paste 
different color variations into the other two corners of the base image. 
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EXPERT TIPS/ By Bob Schaffel and Chuck Weger 

Publishing's NeXT Life 

What does Apple'sacquisition of NeXT mean for publishing professionals? The stakes are high. 


THE DUST HAS SETILED from the Mac OS 
stampede. After toying with the BeOS, 
Apple has deci<le<l to buy NeXT and the 

OS Steve Jobs built. But you know that by now. 
The real news in all this is OpenStep (nee 

NeXTstep), which Apple will now somehow 
fold into a new system release called Rhap
sody. This new release will give us all those 
cool multitasking, multiprocessing, multi
dimensional features Mac users have been 
asking for. 

The item of most interest to us in the 
graphic arts (aside from obvious questions 
such as, Can Apple really pull this off?) is, Will 
this new OS use QuickDraw or Display Post
Script? In other words - and here's a $20 
term - what will its imaging model be? 

In the last two issues, we discussed debug
ging Postscript files (March '97, page 116,and 
April '97, page 82),a ritual that's been required 
since the Dawn of Desktop Publishing. One of 
the reasons we have to debug PostScript is 
because things often get lost in the transla
tion from QuickDraw (the Mac's native graph
ics language) to Postscript (the language of 
laser printers, imagesetters, and digital plate
setters). That's when the WYSIWYG model 
breaks down: What you see on the screen isn't 
always what you get on the page. 

Software vendors and Apple have gone to 
great lengths to address these conversion is
sues, but there are still times when things don't 
print the way they appear on-screen, so you 
end up with unusable printouts. When that 
happens, the user's typical solution is to start 
dismantling the file to see which component 
caused the problem.Was it that gradient? Or 
that included EPS image? Or perhaps this 
screen font doesn't match the printer font 
(even though they have the same name). 

What could help prevent this media and 
time waste and give us a more WYSIWYG en
vironment? Reducing the conversion steps 
between the WYS and the WYG, for one.What 
if the Mac's native graphics format were the 
same as the format used by printers? That's 
the promise of Display PostScript. 
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Display's Do Thing 
Display Postscript is the graphics language 
inside NeXT's OS. Today on the Mac, when
ever an application wants to draw aline, paint 
a pixel, or type a character, it calls on Quick
Draw, the imaging model built into the Mac 
OS since Day I. On a NeXT machine,that same 
application would call Display Postscript. The 
same graphics would appear on-screen, but 
the guts of the program would be different. 
And (more important) the application 
wouldn't have to change anything when it 
came time to send the output to a PostScript 
printer instead of to the screen. 

What aconcept! We would fina llyhave true, 
not just simuklted, WYSIWYG. If something 
looked right on the screen, you could be pretty 
darn sure that it would print right as well. 

Years ago, various people urged Apple to li
cense Display PostScript from Adobe and use 
it as its imaging model. For several technical 
and economic reasons, Apple decided not to 
do this back then. But now things are differ
ent: The CPU, the OS, and the market have 
evolved to a point where perhaps Postscript 
on the screen makes sense. 

There's quite a lot of ground to cover be
tween saying this and making it a reality, 
though. Display Postscript is somewhat of a 

moribund, orphaned product; no one except 
NeXT and Sun (which made its own version) 
ever really used it. So who knows what shape 
the code is in, compared to more-recent Adobe 
efforts such as Acrobat and similar imaging 
models in Illustrator and other PostScript
based applications. 

To complicate matters, there's the Quick
Draw GX camp. QuickDraw GX, an advanced
technology version of QuickDraw, has lots of 
cool features but has never really caught on 
in the application community. And there are 
no high-end output devices (such as image
setters) that support native QuickDraw GX 
files - this despite Apple's best efforts at 
evangelizing it in the developer community. 
But QuickDraw GX still might be better than 
Display Postscript, if only because it's a more 
modern incarnation of what an imaging 
model should be. 

The other counterargument is that users 
outside the graphic-arts fields (the owners of 
all those Performas. for example) don't really 
need PostScript and shouldn't have to pay a 
premium for a printer with a PostScript in
terpreter, just because the internal imaging 
model is Postscript. Of course. the Display 
PostScript interpreter could send pixels only 
out to the printer instead of to the screen, but 
would that method be fast enough on low-end 
systems? 

As users and writers (and users of writing 
too!). we don't have to make any of the hard 
decisions that Apple docs about how to do any 
of this. All we would ask is that, as the NeXT 
Mac approaches, we be given a robust, well
supported, high-performance graphical envi
ronment that will help keep the Mac the pre
mier platform for the graphic arts. What do 
you think of Display Postscript? What's on 
your wish list of features? Send us an e-mail 
at experttips@macuser.com. Ir~ 

Bob Schaffel is emerging-technologies consultal/f for 
R.R. Donnelley & Sons. Chuck Weger is agraphic-arts 
consultam a11d a partrrer i11 Genex Media, a company 
specializing i1111ew media and Web design. Write to 
them at experttips@macuser. com. 

mailto:experttips@macuser.com
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While you're sitting there, something is happening in the world. Ir's called "the 

news." With PoincCasc, cht: Internee news network, you can gee it broadcast 

stra ight co your desktop: weather updates, world news, spores, stocks, industry 

news and more. And uddenly your computer screen is transformed into a dynamic, 

multi-colored newswire complete with flying headlines, vibrant graphics and 

scrolling stock ticke r. PoincCast is complecely customizable so you can gee 

exactly the news you wane. CNET awarded it the Best Internet Application of 

1996 and Th e Wall Street Journal giv es Po intCast '"must-have' status for 

in-the-know computer owners." You can find PointCast at your local retai ler or 

download it free at www.poinccast.com. 

Hm•f! ) 'OIL seen it? 

[ www.pointcast.c om ] 

PointCastNYour desktop newscas t . • 

~-

http:www.pointcast.com
http:www.poinccast.com
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The First: Graphics and 
Ward·Pracessin,jl Suite 
fa ....-. .-.........--

CorelORAW '" 6 Suite for 

Power Macintosh" the first 

complete graphics and word

processing package for 

Macintosh• users. The 

marriage of world-famous 

Corel" WordPerfect " with 

award-winning CorelORAW 6

bundled together for the very 

first t ime-is a powerful union. 

This incredibly comprehensive 

suite combines innovative 

illustration . image edit ing , 

photo editing and 30 

rendering with the efficiency of 

intuitive document creation. 

CorelORAW 6 Suite for Power 

Macintosh- marking the dawn 

of a new era in graphics 

so~ware for Macintosh users. 

•1-800·248-0800 
Please refer to source code C035 

INCLUDES: 
CorelDRAW '" 6 for Power 
Macintosh• 

Illustration and Page Layout 

Corel• WordPerfect" 3.5 
Powerful Word Processing 

CorelDREAM 30 6 
30 Modeling and Rendering 

Corel TEXTURE'" 6 
Realistic Texture Creation 

Corel ARTISAN '" 6 
Photo Edit ing and Bitmap Creation 

Netscape Navigator'" 

INCREDIBLE 
VALUE! 
9 powerful applications and utilities 

Over 25 ,000 clipart images 
Over 1 ,ODO high-resolut ion photos 

Over 1 ,ODO Type 1 fonts 

Over 700 TrueType"' fonts 
Over 750 30 models 

Coro1 , WordPerfect, CorelORAW. Corel TEXTURE end Corel ARTISAN are either crademer\:e or registered 
trodomorks of Carol Corporation or Corel Corporation Limited. Macintosh Dnd Power Macintosh ere reg retored 
trndomerks or Apple Computer, Inc. All other product and company names ere either crodomorks or registered 
cradomorks of tho r respective corporations. 
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Making sure everyone in your 

company has the latest 


softwareis awhole lot easier 


whenyou have a little help 


from your network. 


Software by LAN 

KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES - or 

with the latest versions of software, from 
operating systems to word processors to 

spreadsheets - gets more difficult all the 
time. Software vendors release larger, more 
frequent updates each year, and network ad
ministrators must contend with the complexi
ties of installing applications,control panels, 
and other files on each machine they manage. 
Whether you're the system administrator in 
your office or just happen to take care of the 
Macs in your spare time, you don't have to 
wear out your shoes to keep everyone's Mac 
current - you can use software-distribution 
applications to install new or updated soft
ware, right from the comfort of your own 
Macintosh. 

There are two basic ways to install software 
on agroup of computers: the sneakernet way 
and the automated way. Although using 
sneakernet is a great way to get acquainted 
with everyone in the office as you install anew 
application from floppies or aCD-ROM, it isn't 
very efficient: You waste your officemates' 
work time as well as your own. For most net
works of more than three or four Macs, the 
automated way makes the most sense. Using 
the network and asoftware-distribution tool, 

you can keep everyone's applications up to 
date and yourselforganized. Here is your guide 
to choosing and using asoftware-distribution 
application. 

Programs that automate software distribu
tion all do pretty much the same thing: They 
create and deliver software packages to Mac 
OS systems via the network. Packages consist 
ofapplications, support files, and system items 
- anything you want to distribute to agroup 
of users all at once.After the package is deliv
ered, the software-distribution tool puts ap
plications, control panels, fonts, and other files 
in their proper places and trades old files for 
new ones. Some software-distribution tools 
even allow you to keep track of how many us
ers are running a particular application and 
allow you to change users' control-panel set
tings to ensure compatibility. 

Tools of the Trade 
We took a look at three software-distribution 
programs: LAN Commander, from Power On 
Software; FileWave, from Wave Research; and 
NetOctopus, from DataWatch.Although each 
application has adifferent approach to the task 
at band, their basic functions are the same. 
Each program includes an administration 

application (used by the network manager to 
create and distribute software updates) and a 
control panel that must be installed on each 
Mac OS system you intend to update remotely. 
The administration application communi
cates with remote users' Macs through the 
control panels and uses the client software to 
gather information about the users' computer 
and software. 

Differences among software-distribution 
tools start to become evident when you ex
amine how intelligently they distribute files 
and applications and how much work and 
time they save an administrator. The toolyou 
choose should be the one that best matches 
both the size ofyour network and the amount 
and complexity of software you intend to dis
tribute.Fortunately, several choices are avail
able, ranging from abasic tool that essentially 
replaces outdated files and folders on the 
remote user's Macintosh to sophisticated of
ferings that can manage complex tasks such 
as system-software installation and applica
tion updates based on the contents of a user's 
machine. 

On the low end, LAN Commander is inex
pensive and very easy for novice software dis
tributors to use. At the opposite end of the 
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spectrum is FileWave Enterprise Edition, 
which can support several thousand Macs, 
using multiple FileWave distribution servers. 
(The company also offers a Workgroup Edi
tion of FileWave, which is included with 
Apple's Workgroup Servers.) The whole sys
tem can be administered from a single Mac. 
Between LAN Commander and FileWave, in 
terms of complex.ity and power,is NetOctopus. 
It can support several hundred Mac OS sys
tems and is the only distribution tool that sup
ports PCs as well as Macs. 

Plan of Action 
Regardless of the automation tool you decide 
to go with,planning for efficient software dis
tribution is essential. Software installations are 
complex, and so is the task of updating all the 
Macs in your office. You need to decide what 
to distribute, when to do it, and how much 
control you wish to ex.ercise over your cowork
ers' computers. Some choices will be deter
mined by the tool you buy, whereas others will 
depend on an analysis of your network and 
need for information. 

One of the most notable distinctions among 
the three current Mac software-distribution 
tools is the sophistication with which they can 
install complex software packages on users' 
machines. Installing system software, and 
many business applications, requires copying 
files to several folders on the target hard disk 
and replacing the outdated files. Software
distribution tools can do this, to varying de
grees. NetOctopus, for example, can com
pletely automate software updates by running 
an application's installer program over the 
network. It can also deposit installer packages 
in a folder on each user's hard disk. You can 
then instruct the users to run the installer at 
their convenience. Autility called File Scripter 

allows you to create your own AppleScript
based installation sequences. You can create 
scripts to install a customized set of software 
or to deliver company documents to everyone 
on the network. 

Of the three programs, FileWave has the 
most sophisticated approach to custom soft
ware distribution and is ideal for organiza
tions in which each Macintosh contains the 
same, company-approved software. With 
FileWave's FileSet Magic utility, you can scan 
a hard disk connected to your Macintosh and 
use the result to produce a standard configu
ration for each user on the network. You can 
add to this configuration by installing a copy 
ofnew or updated software. FileSet Magic then 
creates a package you can use to update 
everyone's Macintosh from the FileWave 
server. Updates happen automatically, accord
ing to the schedule you've set. FileWave also 
comes with precreated file-set templates for 
popular software, including ClarisWorks and 
Microsoft Excel 5and Word 6. 

For those who have only a few networked 
Macs to update and don't plan to perform fre
quent, complex distributions, LAN Com
mander is a simple-to-use alternative to 
NetOctopus and FileWave.LAN Commander 
can't use installer scripts to perform complex 
installs, but its straightforward approach 
makes it a good choice for part-time admin
istrators who have simple needs. You can, for 
example, use a single menu command to 
install a single folder containing new or up
dated software. FileWave and NetOctopus re
quire abit more work. 

Consider the Users 

Delivering software over networks is aproduc

tivity boon to network administrators, but it 

has the potential to interrupt your colleagues' 


RATING SOFTWARE·DISTRIBUTION TOOLS 


workday if not done carefully. Copying large 
files, even when it's done in the background, 
can slow the target Mac to a crawl. It's best to 
distribute software when users aren't work
ing at their desks.NetOctopus lets you sched
ule installations and can therefore copy files 
at night or over the weekend, as long as the 
target Mac is turned on.LAN Commander has 
no scheduling feature and, since it is the most 
intrusive of the three packages,works best at 
lunchtime or at the end of aworkday. You can 
set LAN Commander to lock a user's screen 
and keyboard during installation. This speeds 
up the file transfer but also makes the target 
Mac completely unusable.J~s best to start dis
tribution when your users leave and let LAN 
Commander run while you're gone. 

FileWave provides the most sophisticated 
approach to scheduled installation. If you 
schedule a FileWave update,each Mac's client 
software will detect whether or not the Mac is 
in use, transferring files to the user's hard disk 
only when the Mac is idle. FileWave tempo
rarily discontinues installation if the user 
presses akey,clicks the mouse, or shuts down 
the Mac. FileWave resumes copying where it 
left off when it senses that the Mac is running 
and idle again. This feature makes using 
FileWave a great way to update PowerBooks 
as they appear on the network. 

Control Freaks 

The ability to add software to remote comput

ers gives network administrators a lot of con

trol over Macs on the network. Besides the 

ability to tie up everyone's machine while soft 

ware is updated, administrators have the 

power to wreak havoc with System Folders 

and application configurations. It's very im

portant to thoroughly understand the capa

bilities ofyour software-distribution tool and 


FlleWave2.6 
!!!§!· 
PRICE: Workgroup Edition: 10-user pack, $495; 
SO-user pack, $1,995. Enterprise Edition: Price based 
on the volume of licenses purchased.Installation 
and training costs included. 

PROS: Effectively automates large, complex software 
installations.Installs only when Mac is idle. 
Advanced scheduling.Supports thousands of Macs. 

CONS: Requires separate Macs for server and 

administrator. Server setup is complex. 


Wave Research 
888-345-3928 or 510-704-3900 
http://www.waveresearch.com/ 
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LAN Commander 1.02 
!!! 
PRIU: $29.99 to $49.90 per user. 


PROS: Simple interface.Inexpensive. 


CONS: No scheduling. Lacks sophisticated conditional

installation features. 


Power On Software 

800-344-9160 or 330-735-3116 

http://www.poweronsw.com/ · 


NetOctopus 
!!!! 
PRICE: $20 to $60 per user. 
PROS: Good configuration and reporting abilities. 
Works with installer applications. Supports PCs. 

CONS: Setup of complex software packages is 
tedious. 

DataWatch 
800-847-3982 or 508-988-9700 
http://www.datawatch.com/ 

http:http://www.datawatch.com
http:http://www.poweronsw.com
http:http://www.waveresearch.com
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The new Agfa DuoScan with 

TwinPlate- Technology. Exclusive 

dual scanning bed design for 

increased accuracy and productivity. 

36-bit scanning of up to legal size 

for reflective, letter size for trans

missive. Dynamic range: 3.30. 

Resolution : 2000 X 1000 ppi. 

Line time: 7.7 ms/line, full color. 

Previews In under 10 seconds. 

Batch slide holders optional. 

Comes complete with full 


Adobe Photoshop- 3.0, 


Agfa FotoTune'" color 


management and Fotoflavor'" 


color correction software. 


www . agf ahome . com 


AGFA + 
The complcre picrure. 
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the consequences of adding, removing, or 
updating files on users' hard disks. 

The System Folder is the biggest minefield 
for would-be software distributors. Since the 
many generations of Macs require different 
combinations of extensions and control pan
els, it's possible to cause conflicts and errors 
by installing the wrong software inadvertently. 
An administrator using LAN Commander 
carelessly can, for example, replace a user's 
System Folder - and any control panels, 
-----------------------------~ 

IDdOWS®Nl 
00 MHz PentiUI® 

braii'iePc 


fonts, and preference files the user may have 
installed - with a copy of the System Folder 
on the administrator's Mac. If your network 
includes both PowerPC- and 680x0-based 
Macs, you'll also need to make sure the source 
Mac contains fat-binary versions of system 
software and applications you want to install. 

With FileWave, you can create different Sys
tem Folder file sets for different kinds of Mac 
OS systems. However, a few applications, such 
as Apple Remote Access, make changes to the 

Technical Leadership 
OrangePC is the only Windows® 
compatibility card in the world 
which brings the fastest 200 MHz 
Intel® Pentium and the high-end 
Windows NT operating system to 
the Mac. 

An Orange PC for Every User Need 
The OrangePC offers a complete 
series of expansion cards for NuBus, 
PCI and T' PCI (Performa) slots. 
Choose your processor ranging from 
a low cost Intel 486 to the 200 MHz 
Pentium powerhouse. Select your 
OS from DOS, Windows 3.1, 95 or 
our exclusive Windows NT and 
OrangePC can run any of your PC 
programs on your Mac simultane
ously with your Mac applications. 

And the OrangePC is affordable 
with prices starting at $499. 
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Choose Your OrangePC 
OrangePC 340: NuBus, 486/5x86, 
256 K cache, to 64 MB RAM. 
OrangePC 425: 12" PCI 486/5x86 
to 32 MB RAM I MB vide~ 
DRAM, From $499~ 
OrangePC 440: 12" PCI, 486/5x86, 
256 K cache, to 64 MB RAM. 
OrangePC 525: T' PCI, up to 200 
MHz Pentium, to 32 MB RAM, I or 
2 MB video DRAM. From $799. 
OrangePC 540: I 2" PCI, up to 200 
MHz Pentium, 256 K cache, to 256 
MB RAM 2 MB video DRAM. 
Every Ora11gePC comes with these ports: 
2 Serial, parallel (for dongles). game, 
stereo So1111d Blaster"' In/Out. 

! Orange ffiicrd 
Inc. 

"17 Years of Jm10 11lllion and Exct!lle11ce" 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave.• Anaheim. CA 92807 

(714)779-2772 www.orangcmicro.com 

System file itself.Because FileWave doesn't run 
the installer scripts, you'll have to replace the 
user's System file with the altered one. 

Keeping Track of Your Users 
You can't efficiently distribute software unless 
you have some understanding of which ap
plications and System Folder files need updat
ing. It's also helpful to know configuration de
tails, including the amount of disk space and 
RAM each system on the network includes. 
Software-distribution tools gather this infor

mation, using the control panels installed on 
each Mac. You can even locate and modify sys
tem settings to accommodate new software. 
For instance, learning that Modern Memory 
Manager is turned off might explain problems 
with launching a certain application. 

LAN Commander has the simplest set of 
reporting and configuration capabilities. It 
can turn file sharing on and off, set the sound 
level, set monitor parameters, and launch ap
plications remotely. FileWave and NetOctopus 
can report on dozens ofconfiguration aspects, 
including software versions, TCP/IP ad
dresses,expansion cards installed, and lists of 
control panels. NetOctopus even allows you to 
configure users'TCP/IP and MacTCP settings. 

Monitoring has another important func
tion: software-license management. Tracking 
both the software you install remotely and the 
applications already stored on users' hard 
disks can prevent your organization from ex
ceeding the number oflicensed copies on the 
network. If you find unlicensed software, you 
can use asoftware-distribution tool to remove 
it. NetOctopus and Fi leWave can provide re
ports identifying software on each Mac. 
NetOctopus can also tell you what installed 
software is not being used. FileWave also en
ables the administrator to copy-protect any 
tile it installs, preventing users from duplicat
ing software. LAN Commander's reporting is 
more basic: The Application Status window 
shows you which Macs are currently running 
which application. 

Automate Your Life 
It's safe to say that software packages won't 
become smaller or simpler anytime soon, and 
no automated system can completely replace 
asystem administrator traveling from Mac to 
Mac. Fortunately, software-distribution tools 
can free an administrator's time for trouble
shooting and other important tasks. 1:1. 

John Rizzo is a MacUscr co11trib11ti11g editor. 
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Ladies and Gentlemen, FWB is proud to announce 

the industry's premiere Trade-Up Offer! Save 50% 

on the #I selling disk utility software during this limit

ed time engagement. Our award-winning cast features 

the biggest stars in storage management. 

RAIDIM•B:Oi2.0 tops the bill with RAID Level 0 

data striping for double the performance, and RAID 

Level 1 disk mirroring for ultimate data protection. 

And now, with removable array support, you can swap 

RAID canisters (and Jaz'" array cartridges) "on-the-fly". 

COMPETITM UPGRADE 
RAID TOOLKIT 1149 HARD DISK TOOLKIT 199 

Eligible products include FJigiblc producu indudc ~l lvcrlining"', 


Di.skWorlu .. . Rcmw .... Condy Anubis"', Form:auer·Onc- . APS 

RAIO'"', Anubis RAIO"". Es:prcs.s PowcrTooli-, SCSI Dircnor'"', 

Sui~- or any other non· F\X'B Drive?"', Zip-Toots• or an)' non

:a rr.& )' m:m:agcmcnc sofr.v~rc . Apple fo rm;J.Hing softw:a rc. FWB 
M"" fut pmof of-p<ting p..duacowncnh;p (dJW o• =nm! .,,..,j. software 
Offn crpircs March JI , l 'J97. Upgadci &hipped in promo1iom,l pWaging. 

' 1 in Storage Management. '" 

Find out why nearly a million loyal fans have 

switched to HARD DISKIM•rnOi. Our new 2.0 

is the most powerful disk management package 

available-with universal SCSI and IDE support, 

one-step disk set-up, and faster I/O for your Mac. 

Also, be sure to catch our newest rising star, 

TURBO U•I•B:Hi, as it works behind the scenes to 

optimize disk performance, accelerate system start-up, 

and make all your applications smarter and faster. But 

hurry, this stellar performance is sure to sell-out fast. 

TO ORDER 
MENTION FWB COMPETITIVE UPGRADE 

MacWarehouse: 1-800-255-6227 


MacZone: 1-800-248-0800 


MacMall: 1-800-222-2808 


For More Info • http://www.fwb.com 

FWB ToolKiL owners upgradc'1t: 1-800-581-4FWB 


C 1996, JlWlJ Softw:ue. LLC. FWB is 11 rcgh1c1cd 1r.adcnurk ofFWB Softw.arc, LLC. RAID ToolKi1, H:m! Disk Too!Ki1, and TmOO Too!Ki1 :ire 1r.adcm.uks of FWD Softw:irc. M;i.c and MacOS :m: trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. and may 
be rrgim:rcd in crn:ain jurhJictiom. All c)lhcr tndcnurks :LIT p1opc.ny of their resp«rivc owners. All rig.hu rocr.i:d. Spa::ifiatioru aubJCCI 10 dungc without notice. 
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NETWORKING 
NET.CETERA I By Jason Snell 

Java: Strange Brew 
Can acaffeinated programming language save the Macintosh? 

TALK TO ANYONE about the Internet, 
particularly a software vendor or a trend 
watcher, and that person will mention 

the growing importance ofJava. Talk to Apple 
about its future operating-system strategy, 
and you'll hear that it's vital for Rhapsody,the 
company's planned NeXTstep-based OS,to be 
fully Java-enabled. Not that Apple will give you 
any specifics about it, of course, but whether 
it's in your Web browser or within the operat
ing system itself, Java is coming to 
a Macintosh near you. The question 
is, Should you care? 

ACup of Java 
If you've been so overwhelmed by 
the buzzwords that you've yet to 
hear a clear explanation of what 
Java is and why it's good for you, 
here's the digest definition: Java is 
a programming language created 
by Sun Microsystems that's similar 
to C and other languages used by 
computer programmers today. Un
li ke applications written in other 
languages, which must be painstakingly 
ported to each new platform, Java programs 
can run immediately on any computer that 
supports the Java language. Once Java support 
is enabled in a Web browser or application, or 
integrated into the Mac operating system, 
Java-based software written by a Windows 
programmer who has never even seen a Mac 
should run flawlessly on Macs. 

At least, that's how it's supposed to work. 
However, the way a Java program runs on a 
computer depends on the quality of the Java 
Virtual Machine, the software that translates 
Java programs into a computer's native lan
guage.That's why Mac users have essentially 
been second-class citizens in terms of Java: 
Mac implementations of Java have lagged far 
behind those on Windows and UNIX systems, 
whether those implementations are on the 
Web or stand-alone Virtual Mach ines capable 
of supporting full-fledged applications. In the 
past, many Web-site owners have gone so far 

as to suggest that Mac users avoid their Java
based areas, because Mac Java just couldn't cut 
the mustard. 

These days, the state of Mac Java is improv
ing, and the language may soon emerge from 
the shadow of the Web.In January, Microsoft 
released its Internet Explorer 3.0 Web browser, 
with by far the fastest Java yet seen on the Mac 
- it uses something called a Just-In-Time 
compiler to make Java applets run ... well, 

almost as fast as real applications! This new 
Java implementation is fast enough to finally 
make the Macintosh a full-fledged member of 
the Java family, not just some crazy uncle 
locked up in the root cellar and carted out for 
special occasions. 

I Prefer Cocoa 
Me, I'm not even acoffee drinker -you won't 
find me spending all my time at the corner 
coffeehouse like half the characters on prime
time TV. But even ahot-chocolate type like me 
has to sit up and take notice when Ellen 
Hancock, Apple's chief technology officer, says: 
"Over time, more and more of the [Mac) sys
tem will be Java-based:' 

So why is Java so important? Right now,the 
applets Web authors are embedding in their 
pages aren't much to write home about 
stuff such as animated stock tickers, news 
tickers, and sports tickers. Tickers proliferate 
because it's relatively easy to create them in 

Java. It's harder to write the kind of software 
that will make Java vital to everyone - full
blown productivity applications like those you 
and your Windows-loving colleagues use ev
ery day to get work done.When software de
velopers are able to write a single Java-based 
version of an application, the old problem of 
deciding whether it's cost-effective to write 
software for the Mac as well as Windows ma
chines will be a thing of the past. 

Real Java-based applications are 
on the horizon: RandomNoise's 
Coda, written in Java, will let you 
create dynamic, interactive Web 
pages, all in a program that runs 
identically on Macs and PCs.Corel's 
forthcoming Corel Office for Java 
promises to bring platform inde
pendence to core business applica
tions. Since Java will let Macs run 
applications they might never oth
erwise be able to run - such as 
most of Corel's suite - being a 
great platform for Java is a goal 
Apple should strive for. It could just 

save the company's bacon.After all, the inabil
ity to run a key piece of software is often cited 
as the reason to choose a Windows-based PC 
over a Mac. 

Before you run out and sell you r Intel stock 
in order to finance a humongous purchase of 
Apple shares, take heed. It's unlikely that Java 
alone will bring PC users to the Mac en masse. 
Java applications won't be able to take advan
tage of any unique Mac technologies, because 
that would prevent them from being platform
independent. Supporting Java will help Apple 
keep Mac owners happy and might prevent 
people from jumping ship to the PC world, but 
viewing Java as a magic bullet that will let 
Apple slay Microsoft isn't very realistic. Mac 
users may be out of the root cellar, but we're 
still going to have quite a fight to get a good 
seat at the dinner table. :·· 

Jason S11ell is MacUsers se11ior editor. 011/i11e. He can 
be reached at 11et.cetera@macuser.co111. 
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Ahead-to-toe 

guid_efor a 

comfortable fit 

with your Mac. 

The Ergonomic Mac 

WORK IS APAIN, YOU SAY? Try to 

·. squeeze your body into an ill-fitting 
workspace, and you'll start to mean 

that literally. Your body's fluid dynamics and 
subtle intolerances clash with rigid, poorly po
sitioned office gear. Awkward keyboarding, a 
too-low chair, or a too-high monitor may seem 
like just a nuisance, but they're likely culprits 
in back and neck problems, headaches, eye
strain, and nerve and muscle damage. 

Office ergonomics is an evolving science 
that's inspiring new products that prevent the 
strains caused by sitting in front ofyour com
puter - but, there is still no definitive solu
tion for everyone. You'll have to try out prod
ucts to see how they feel before you'll know if 
they'll really work for you. To get you started, 
here are some of the best products we've seen 
to help alleviate pains from head to toe. 

From the Top: Head, Eyes, Neck 
Eyestrain, neckaches, and headaches can be 
blamed largely on your monitor. The wrong 
monitor height or tilt strains your neck and 
eyes. The position that feels best is subjective, 
but you can start with the suggestion of many 
medical sources we surveyed - keep the top 
of the monitor at eye level. This creates a 

comfortable angle between your eyes and the 
monitor and helps keep your neck straight. 

You can create your own makeshift moni
tor stand, but it may be easier to buy prod
ucts ready-made to position your monitor. 
Stackable Steel Risers ($22 each), from Mead
Hatcher (see photo I),let you raise your moni
tor in 2-inch increments and support up to 
75 pounds. It's not hard to find stands that 
allow you to adjust tilt as well as height, but 
you should be prepared to pay more and ex
pect more-difficult installation.For instance, 
Rubbermaid's Height Adjustable and Height 
Selectable Monitor Arms allow you to adjust 
monitor angle,but they cost between $50 and 
$250 and require either drilling or clamping 
for installation. 

The position of your monitor shouldn't be 
your only source of concern. Glare from lights 
or windows reflected from your monitor can 
produce eyestrain, blurred vision, and head
aches. Screen filters, such as Polaroid's CP
Series Glass Filters ($40 to $200), reduce glare 
and reflections and fit all monitor sizes.The 
less pricey ones hang from the top of your 
monitor, and the more expensive fit snugly 
over it. Cheaper mesh screens, such as 
Kensington's Mesh Antiglare Filters ($30 to 

By Brooke C. Wheeler 

$37), help reduce reflections but don't provide 
the sharpness of glass screens. 

Spare yourself further neck pains and eye
strain by placing papers at an easy glance with 
document holders. Ifyou find desktop stands 
hard to position effectively, try one that at
taches to your monitor. You can find them in 
abundance at office-supply stores.Ifyou want 
a deluxe stand, look for 3M's Standard Docu
ment Holder ($53). It adjusts to any angle, 
holds up to 150 papers on its bottom ledge, 
and folds away when not in use. 

Off the Cuff: Arms, Wrists, Hands 
Ifyou yourselfdon't suffer from wrist or hand 
pains, chances are you know someone who 
does. Repetitive-stress injuries (RSI) are 
among the most common ailments of com
puter users. One method suggested in medi
cal literature is to keep your wrist straight 
while typing and mousing. Since it's hard to 
hold your hand in that position all the time, 
you may need adevice to do it for you. 

Among the more unique wrist pads we've 
seen is Kensington's Contour Wrist Pad, for 
laptop keyboards ($29.95),desktop keyboards 
($18.95),and mouse ($18.95). They're slightly 
inclined, have a funky curved shape, and come 
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in bright colors (see photo 2}.Still they're not 
earth-shatteringly different from any other 
wrist pad out there. 

Ifyouwant something trulydifferent, even 
odd- looking. try out GBM Design's Com
fortype ($150). It's a pair of sliding hand sup
ports you rest your hands on while you type 
(see photo 3). You may feel they make typing 
more difficult, since you must carefully fit your 
hands into them. That can be especially an
noying if you need to switch often between 
typing and mousing.You can also get a single 
version of this same wrist support - the 
Comfort Point ($25) - to attach to your 
mouse. Either product may be just what you 
need to keep your wrists st raight. Regardless, 
you're sure to make new friends as people drift 
over to check out your bizarre new toy. 

Great alternatives to deskbound wrist pads 
are MouseMitt Keyboarders ($19.95 per pair), 
little hand-mitts with cushions built into the 
wrist (see photo 4). They're comfortable 
enough to wear throughout the day.One pair 
of MouseMitts replaces numerous wrist rests, 
perfect for those who need a wrist rest for 
multiple keyboards or for a keyboard and a 
mouse. 

Mice have gotten ergonomically revamped 
and now come in sleek designs and have pro
grammable but tons to mini mize extraneous 
pointing-and-clicking. But take care in your 
choice of mouse or trackball: Some can cre
ate troubles, especially if they work a weak 
part of the hand. We got thumb cramps, for 
instance, from using Logitech's TrackMan 
Marble ($100). Its trackball sits to one side of 
the unit,so you manipulate it with only your 
thumb. We had the easiest time with 
Kens ingto n's four-b utton mouse - the 
Th inking Mouse ($ 105) - possibly because 
its shape lets your hand sit in a natural posi
tion even when you're moving it. 

If you've tried every mouse and trackball 
you can get your hands on and still have hand 
pain, there is one more you may not have run 

DIRECTORY 

into yet that has a unique design - the Con
tour Mouse ($90), from Contour Designs. It 
has an unusual shape with a bump in the 
middle that feels surprisingly comfortable 
when you rest your hand on it (see photo 5). It 
comes in five sizes for the right hand and two 
sizes for the left. Our only reservation was that 
this mouse, even in small sizes, seems unusu
ally large and heavy. 

Special mice and wrist supports won't do 
much good if your keyboard and mouse are 
at the wrong height. Current thinking among 
ergonomics specialists tends to be that your 
elbows should be bentat 90 degrees when typ
ing and mousing, for the least amount of 
physical stress. 

The best keyboard trays extend out from 
your desk and let you adjust height, tilt , and 
rotation. Amouse platform at the same level 
as the keyboard is vital: Don't make yourself 
overreach for the mouse. 

Using a tray that pulls out from under the 
desk, such as Fellowes' Underdesk Articulat
ing Keyboard Holder wi th Gliding Mouse Tray 
($110) or Ring King's Ergonomic Keyboa rd 
Crad le {$90), is a good solution if your key
board sits too high.Any tray wi ll involve some 
clamping, drill ing, or screwing to install , but 
you' ll feel the difference. 

Watch Your Back Side 
Bad posture while you're working ca n snow
ball into other pains and problems, but proper 
posture sets the foundation for optimal com
fort. Chairs can be a pricey addit ion to your 
workplace, but they can also make a signifi
cant difference. 

Many people concentrate just on lumbar 
(lower back) support, but some back problems 
require support of the upper back (thoracic 
region) as well. If you suspect you need the 
fu ll back treatment, you can turn to the ta ll 
backed Executive Ergo Posture Chair ($750 to 
$1, 100), from BackSaver Products. This cha ir 
comes with an adjustable back and optional 

2. Wrist rests help ensure your wrist remains stroight. The 
KensingtonContour Wrist Podsdo it with asplash of 
color andon interesting shape. 

3. Like on amusement-pork ride for voix hoods, the 
Comfortype hos sliding hand rests that may provide the 
funnest way to keep your Wlists in the nght poSilion. 

4. The Ylrishest Is builtinto these sliP"On MouseMitt 
Keyboarders-they hove apod that goes under your 
wrist. 

5. This could be the Birkens1ock of computer mice. The 
Contour Mouse hos oshape designed to mold to your 
hond andcomes in five sizes for the right hand and two 
sizes for · 

6. dDs ore pricey, but some peo~e find they're 
the on~ cure for bock problems.This choir from 
ZockBock supports the lumbar region withoutapplying 
pressure to the areo. 

headrest (for an additional $60) . It has mov
able armrests that extend and swivel. 

Another back supporter is the ZackBack 
Computer Posture Chair ($800 with adjustable 
armrests, $700 without), from ZackBack In
ternational. It has two separate supports for 
the lower thoracic and sacral (sublumbar) 
areas ofyour spine (see photo 6). The supports 
sit above and below the lumbar area, to sup
port it indi rectly, which you may find is more 
comfortable than direct support. 

Strap-on back supports and chair cushions 
are a less expensive way to get ergonomic sup
port, but choose ca refully or you may create 

BackSaver Products 
800-251-2225 or 508-429-5940 
Executive Ergo PostureChair 

Contour Designs 
800-466-6678 or 603-893-4556 
http://www.contourdes.com/ 
Contour Mouse 

Fellowes 
800-999-0675 or 630·893-1600 
http://www.fellowes.com/ 
Camputerware Premier Footrest 
Underdesk Articulating Keyboard Holder 

GBMDesign 
800-429-3746 or 310-305-8931 
http://www.comfort point.com/ 
Comfort Paint 
Camlortype 

Kensington Microware 
800-535-4242 or 415-572-2700 
http://www.kensington.com/ 
Contour Wrist Pads 
Mesh Antiglare Filter 
Thinking Mouse 

Logitech 
800-231-7717 or 51 0-795-8500 
http://www.logitech.com/ 
TrackMan Marble 

Mead-Hatcher 
800-225-5644 or 716-877-11 85 
http://www.meadhatcher.com/ 
Stackable Steel Risers 

MouseMitt International 
800-489-6488 or 408·335-9599 
http://www.mousemitt.com/ 
MauseMin Keyboarders 
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new problems. Little pillows that support only 
the small of your back may not be the right 
kind of support. Many back cushions concen
trate on lumbar support,so look for afull-back 
model such as the larger Adjustable Back 
Support ($139), from 3M. Its nylon-covered 
molded foam covers more back area (see 
photo 7). 

Footrests can also help rescue your aching 
back. They can reduce pressure on your lower 
back and thighs by elevating your feet and 
knees. Safco's lightweight Ergo-Comfort Ad
justable Footrest ($39) tilts to support your 
feet, although only at a fixed height ($34 for 

5inches,$39 for 8inches).A better option may 
be the Computerware Premier Footrest ($55), 
from FeUowes, which lets you adjust both 
angle and height. 

The Best Fit 
This is only a small sampling of all the ergo
nomic products available. To search for other 
products that will soothe you while you work 
and to stay up to date on the most-current er
gonomic issues, get yourself online. The Typ
ing Injury page (http://www.cs. princeton 
.edu/-dwallach/tifaq/gencral.html) has an 
extensive list of ergonomics Web-site links 

dealing witl1 aU kinds of office-related inju
ries. We also recommend visiting ErgoWeb 
(http://www.ergoweb.com/). It has a list of er
gonomic products as well as current events 
and case studies. 

Learning good work habits and investing 
in a comfortable work space are worth it in 
the long run. Seemingly minor pains can bal
loon into a real medical problem, with only a 
surgical solution. Acomfy Mac space isn't a 
luxury - it's a necessity. Ii~ 

Mac User assistant editor Brooke C. Wlreeler also 
recommends singing show tunes at work to release 
tension mid improve posture. 

Polaroid 
800-343-5000 or 716-256-4436 
http://www.polaroid.com/ 
CP-Series Gloss Filters 

Ring King Visibles 
800-272-2366 or 319-263-8144 
&gonomic Keyboard Cradle 

Rubbermaid 
330-264-7592 
http://www.rubbermaid.com/ 
Heigh! Adjusloble Monilor Arm 
Heigh! Selectable Monitor Arm 

Safco 
800-328-3020 or 612-536-6700 
&go-Comfort Adjus1oble Footres1 

3M 
800-332-7483 
http://www.mmm.com/ergonomics 
Adjustable Bock Support 
Standard Document Holder 

ZackBack International 
800-748-8464 or 507-252-9293 
http://www.zackback.com/ 
ZockBock Compuler Posture Choir 
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HANDSon 

By Bob LeVitus and Christopher Breen 

Help Folder 
Talking to the Net, and how not to barbecue your Mac. 
Browser, Can You Hear Me? 
Q. I've got Speech Recognition running on 
my Power Mac. ls there any way Ican use it to 
navigate the Web? 

rently you can orally navigate within a few 
select sites, and to do so, you'll need some spe
cial tools. 
BOB: Which we'll get to in a minute.Before we 
do,you should know that you can talk to your 
Mac until you're blue in the face but it won't 
do you much good unless you have a Quadra 
AV or Power Mac, a PlainTalk microphone, and 
Apple's Speech Recognition software installed. 
You'll know you're on the right track if you find 
Speech Manager and Speech Recognition in 
the Extensions folder and Speech in the Con
trol Panels folder. 

These areall parts ofApple's English Speech 
Recognition - the software that allows your 
Mac to understand spoken commands. The 
whopping JO-MB full version of PlainTalk 1.5 
also includes English Text-to-Speech and 
Mexican Spanish Text-to-Speech. As you can 
probably guess, these text-to-speech utilities 
are for those times when you want the Mac to 
talk back. 
CHRIS: As we scurried among the various 
online software depots looking for this stuff, 
we discovered that not all sites are completely 
up to date on speech software.If you want the 
most recent version of Speech Recognition 

WRITE TO HELP FOLDERITIPS 
c/oMacUser 
50 Beale Street, 12th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Don't want to wait for an answer? Post your 
question on the MacUser Forum on CompuServe, 
or send e-mail to helpfolder@macuser.com or 
tips@macuser.com. We pay $25 to $100 for any 
undocumented tips we publish. 

and believe me, you do - point your browser 
to http://www.speech.apple.com/. 

Truth be told, earlier versions of such 
speech-hep games as IndyCar Racing II don't 
dig the lingo unless you're using version 1.5 
of the Speech Recognition extension. 

Now that we've laid the groundwork, can we 
give this poor guy the answer? 
BOB: Sure, go ahead. 
CHRIS: Currently you have two browser-plug
in options for prattling about the Web - Digi 
tal Dreams' ShockTalk (http://www.surftalk 
.com/Surffalk/index.html) and Bill Noon's 
ListenUp (http://snow.cit.cornell.edu/noon/ 
ListenUp.html) . ShockTalk is an add-on to 
Macromedia's Shockwave plug-in that allows 
you to move around within asite by speaking 
the name of the site's links.Ofcourse, that site 
has to be ShockTalk-savvy. Developers inter
ested in making their sites ShockTalk-smart 
simply have to embed the 12K shocktalk.dcr 
movie in their Web page and add ten lines of 
HTML code. The movie file is included in the 
ShockTalk package. 

ListenUp is even easier to use- no Shock
wave plug-in necessary. You simply download 
either version 1.4.1 or I.Sal of the ListenUp 
plug-in (the ListenUp version you'll choose 
depends on whether you use Speech Recog
nition 1.4.1or1.5), toss it into the browser's 
Plug-ins folder, and you're off. Support for 
developers is likewise straightforward. You 
merely add a couple of lines of HTML to the 
Web page (you can find these lines at the 
ListenUp site), and your visitors will be able 
to talk the talk. 

BOB: By the way, you can also use Speech Rec
ognition with MT-NewsWatcher - a modi
fied version of John Norstad's classic Internet 
newsreader. You will find MT-NewsWatcher 
at http://www.santafe.edu/-smfr/mtnw/ 
mtnewswatcher.html. 

Tips I America Online 3.0 

System Information 
America Online 3.0 includes avery handy utility 
for people who want to know more about their 
Macs. Open the Online Tools Folder inside the 
America Online 3.0 folder,and double-click on the 
AOL Diagnostic application.This utility tests your 
modem and provides details regarding system, 
volume, and gestalt information. 
Randy M. Zeltman 

via AOL 


Spelling Checker for the Masses 

AOL 3.0's Spell Checking feature is a wonderful 

addition to the application, but gee, it's a shame 

to limit a perfectly good spelling checker to a 

single program - particularly if you don't have 

another program that includes spell checking. 

Here are the simple steps for using AOL 3.0 as a 

universal spelling checker: 


In its native application, open the document 
you want to spell-check;select and copy the text; 
and open the AOL 3.0 application.Press 
Command-M to create a new mail message, and 
press Command-V to paste your textClick on the 
Spelling button,and spell-check your text.When 
the spelling check is complete, select the text and 
cut it. Quit AOL without saving the mail message, 
switch back to the application you originally took 
the text from, and paste. 
Tom Kennedy 
via AOL 
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Chicken-Fried Mac 
Q. I know plugging a SCSI or ADB device into 
or unplugging it from a Mac while the Mac is 
on is a bad idea. Does this rule apply to the 
microphone and the speaker jacks too? 
Grant McKercher 
Calgary, AB, Canada 

BOB (pulling out Power Macintosh User's 
Guide):Well,it says right here on page 38,"Fol
low these steps to connect the microphone. 
Step I: Shut down the Macintosh:' And page 
39 warns you to turn off the Macintosh before 
connecting external stereo speakers. 

I'd believe the book if I were you. 
CHRIS:That was nice. Short but sweet.Perhaps 
a bit too short. So in a blatant ploy aimed at 
propping up our word count, I ask you this: 
Do you always - without fai l - follow that 
advice, good doctor? 
BOB: Hrumph. For nine years, I've been lucky. 
I've disconnected and reconnected more stuff 
to my Mac than Carter has little liver pills,only 
occasionally taking thetimeto shut down first. 
Although I publicly professed that it's never a 
good idea to plug anything into or unplug it 
from your Mac while it's running, I have often 
ignored my own advice. Until last week and 
the fateful morning my daughter's Mac froze. 

It started up just fine and got all the way to 
the desktop, but the keyboard and mouse 
wouldn't work. I began by tracingcables.From 
mouse to keyboard, from keyboard to Mac. 
Then ... there it was. The keyboard cable had 
come unplugged from the back of the Mac. 
Disregarding my own oft given advice, I casu
ally reached around the back and reconnected 
the cable without bothering to shut down. 

That turned out to be my big mistake. The 
Mac still refused to recognize the mouse or 
the keyboard, so l tried adifferent mouse and 

keyboard. That didn't help.A few hours later, I 
gave up and took the Mac to an authorized 
Apple dealer. 

My number had finally come up. It turned 
out that my casual keyboard connection had 
blown the ADB chip on the Mac's logic board. 
And, since Apple dealers don't perform what 
they call "board level" repairs, the chip can't 
be replaced and I need a brand-new logic 
board, at a cost of almost $1,000! 
CHRIS:Ouch.So? What are you going to do? 
BOB:That's easy. I'm going to strip out the RAM 
and the hard drive - the only parts of the 
darn thing that are worth anything - and 
then use the remains of the machine for tar
get practice. 

Athousand bucks for a logic board? They 
have a lot of nerve .... And I have learned a 
valuable lesson: I'll never, everconnect or dis
connect ANY device from my Mac without 
shutting down first. 

And so, gentle reader, I implore you, do as I 
say, not as l did . 
CHRIS: Bob's story touches me deeply, and his 
lesson is one you should take to heart: Better 
to play it safe than be left with a dead logic 
board. 

However, I wouldn't feel as if I were earn
ing my daily bread unless Idipped my oar in 
and mentioned tl1e fo llowing: 
1. Accordingto Mac guru David Ramsey in the 
sixth edition of Peachpit Press' venerable 
Macintosh Bible, "hot swapping" ADB cables 
was a problem with the Mac II, !Ix, and IIcx. 
It's not supposed to be a problem with mod
ern Macs (although I'll be darned if I'll sacri
fice my Mac in order to test it - and if you 
try it and your Mac blows up, send David your 
nasty letters, not me). 
2. APS makes a little thingamaj ig called the 

@on Ootf 

Creating Keu Capture Files Recording Options 
Create capture file : @ Each Restart 

0 Even.1 l•I day(s) 

Saved Work Files will open in : Teach Text 

[ Choose Creating Application... 

Removing Key Capture Files 

181 Auto-deMe after j1 Iday(s) 

D Wam before auto-deleting 

[ Delete files ... 

D Record backspaces 

181 Include pasted text 
181 Include Application and window 

181 Exe luded modifier keys 

D Warn if folder contains more than 0 K 

Pause/Resume Key Capture : ._I------' 

D "Tick!" when paused 

~~C•_n_ce_l~~J f~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;O•K ;;;;;;;;;~D 
figure 1 I Now Utilities' Now Save can automatically save your documents at intervals you set and 
can capture your keystroke>to a text file. 
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SCSI PowerPlug that lets you hot-swap SCSI 
devices. The PowerPlug comes in two flavors 
- terminated {$99.95), for use at the end of 
theSCSI chain, and unterminated ($79.95), for 
use in the middle of the chain. Unless you have 
one of these devices, always power down your 
computer and SCSI devices before swapping 
SCSI cables. 
BOB: Bold advice, but I still say the only safe 
swap is a cold swap. 

Saved by the Mac 
Q. One of my first word processors on the PC 
had an Automatic Save feature that could be 
set to save files at user-defined intervals. Is 
there any way to do th is on the Mac? 
Hermann Schmid 
via AOL 

CHRIS:Any way? Any way!? Hermann, baby (if 
I can call you baby), sweetie (see previous 
parenthetical thought),although we're a high
toned magazine and the sterner members of 
the Copy Edit department collectivelycrinkle 
their brows in a disapproving manner when 
we break into the vernacular, your question 
absolutely demands this response: "Well, 
duh!' 
BOB: If I can step in for a moment - and save 

at least one loyal reader from canceling his 

subscription - I believe that Chris is saying 

there are several solutions to this problem. 

CHRIS:No, I'm not. I'm saying"duh!" as in: Duh! 

Mac users have been able to perform this trick 

in a variety of ways since the days of the Plus 

and SEs.Your PC application could do it too? 

Whoop-dee-doc! Stop the darned presses, and 

hold me back - I'm gonna run Windows 

from this day forward! 

BOB:You've been listening to talk radio again, 

haven't you? 

CHRIS: Why I oughta ... Wha . .. ? Oh. Well, 

maybe a little bit. 

BOB: I thought so. Say you're sorry to the nice 

reader, and move on. 

CHRIS: I'm sorry, Herman n,and to prove it, we'll 

provide you with several answers - each bet 

ter than the last. 


To begin with, most modern word proces
sors allow you to autosave documents. I found 
this capability in all the word-processing pro
grams on my shelf - Microsoft Word 6, Nisus 
Writer, and Corel's WordPerfect. These apps 
allow you to set the interval between saves. 
Nisus Writer even lets you space saves accord
ing to the number of keystrokes you type. 
Pretty keen. 
BOB: Keen enough, but that feat ure helps only 
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Tips I Netscape Navigator Gold 

Go for the Navigator Gold 
Ihave yet another method for off-line Web-page reading: Use Netscape Navigator Gold to suck aWeb page 
down to your local hard disk for later·reading. Here's how: 

Select Edit Document from Navigator Gold's File menu (or click on the Edit button in the tool bar). 
Navigator will display adialog box reading,"This document is on a remote server.You must save it locally 
before making changes."You'll also see "Save images with document" under the dialog box's Images heading. 
Be sure this option is checked. Click on Save, and choose a location to which to save your page.To later view 
the page, just use Navigator to open the document you saved. 

Aword of warning:Be aware that in Web pages that contain images, each image is a separate file. To avoid 
clutter, it's a good idea to create adiscrete folder for each page you want to view. 
Mike Higgins 

via the Internet 


if you're using one of those programs. If you 
process your words with an app, such as 
ClarisWorks or Microsoft Word 5, that doesn't 
have an autosave option, you'll have to look at 
more-global solutions. 

One such solution is included in Now Utili
ties. It's called Now Save and automatically is
sues the Save command to any applications 
you choose. As in Nisus Writer, saving is based 
on time or keystrokes, and the utility can even 
save according to the number of times you've 
clicked the mouse. If you'd rather just be re
minded to save, Now Save will nag you rather 
than save automatically. Also, Now Save has 
Key Capture (see figure I), a function that 
saves all your keystrokes to a text file.This can 
be a real lifesaver if you've crashed without 
having saved. 
CHRIS: A cheaper solution - although less 
thorough - is Scott Mitchell's Save-On-Time. 
This $15 shareware control panel does just 
about what you'd expect - it saves your files 
automatically at user-defined intervals. 

Better than cheap is free, and ifyou already 
have a macro program such as QuicKeys, 
OneClick, or Tempo II, you've got your 
autosave solution in hand. All these utilities 
allow you to create macros that save your files 
whenever you please. OneClick - autility I'm 
quickly becoming enamored of - even has a 
preconfigured autosave button that can be 
added to any application. Ultrakeen! 
BOB: One last thing, Chris: My favorite spell
ing checker and thesaurus, Casady &Greene's 
SpellCatcher, includes perhaps the best imple
mentation of keystroke saving, in its Ghost
writer feature. Although it can't automatically 
save your document, it does save every key
stroke to a text file. 

Disk-Cache Conundrum 
Q. Let me start by saying I'm no newbie! So, I 
was wondering: What is Disk Cache in the 
Memory control panel? What does it do? 

Where should I set it, and why? 
Daniel Holtz 
Ithaca, NY 

BOB: The disk cache is a portion of RAM set 
aside to hold recently used instructions. In 
theory, increasing it should make your Mac 
feel as if it's running faster. In reality, many 
people can't tell the difference. 
CHRIS: The first important thing to know is that 
the memory used by the disk cache is added 
onto the RAM used by the system software. 
Therefore, memory assigned to the disk cache 
is not available for programs to use. So if your 
system software uses 6 MB of RAM with the 
disk cache set to its minimum setting (32K), 
it will use 7 MB of RAM if you set the disk 
cache to l,024K. 
BOB: The next thing to know is that the old rule 
of thumb about the disk cache - which says 
you should allow 32K per megabyte of in
stalled RAM - is bunk. Many people can't 
detect a speed difference between a 32K disk 
cache and a I,024Kdisk cache, so why should 
they waste amegabyte of perfectly good RAM 
on a speed increase they can't feel? 

That said, Ihaveto admit that the disk cache 
in Mac OS 7.6 feels a bit zippier than earlier 
disk caches. I notice a definite speedup with 
the disk cache set to 512K. Under old versions 
of ~ystem 7, the speedup didn't feel as great 
tome. 
CHRIS: As Bob just said, some people don't no
tice the speed improvement provided by a 
larger disk cache. So the first thing you want 
to do is determine whether you can tell the 
difference. Here's how: 
l. Open the Memory control panel. 
2.Click on the Cache Size up-arrow key repeat· 
edly until it reads 1,024 or higher. 
3. Restart your Mac. 

You now have ahuge disk cache, larger than 
you would actually use in real life. But let's 
exaggerate its effects for the purposes of this 
experiment. 

When your Mac has restarted, try this: 
4. Open the System Folder, noticing how long 
it takes for the window to appear completely 
(stopwatch optional). 
5. Close and then reopen the System Folder 
window, again noticing how long it takes to 
open the second time. 

The difference in speed (the second time, 
the System Folder should have opened notice
ably faster) is a result of the increased size of 
the disk cache. 

You should also notice a speed improve
ment when you scroll through documents. 
So launch your favorite application, and try 
scrolling around within a document for a 
while. 
BOB: If you don't notice any speed improve
ment in the Finder or in your favorite appli
cation, return to the Memory control panel, 
set the cache size to its lowest setting (32K), 
and be done with it. 

If you notice (and like) the speed improve
ment, you still have a little more work to do. 
As you may remember, memory assigned to 
the disk cache is not available for applications. 
Consequently you want the disk-cache setting 
to be the lowest-possible number that still 
feels fast to you. 

To lower the size of the disk cache, repeat 
the preceding steps, lowering the disk-cache 
number one or two clicks each time. Restart 
after each change. Then close and reopen the 
System Folder two times and note the differ
ence in speed the second time. Next open a 
large document and scroll through it several 
times. When you begin to notice sluggishness 
when closing and opening or when scrolling 
through documents, then you've discovered 
your threshold. Go back to the Memory con
trol panel, and increase the cache size by one 
click. 

For what it's worth, I've got 32 MB of RAM 
and my cache is set at 512K for now. I may 
even decide to bump it up to l,024K. That still 
leaves me plenty of RAM for applications, 
and I'm willing to trade a few hundred Kof 
RAM for the speedup I feel. Your mileage may 
vary. ~ 

Bob Le Vitus is the author ofmany computer books 
and the Mac columnist for tire Houston Chronicle. 
Christopher Breen is the author ofThe Macintosh 
Bible Guide to Games, published by Peachpit Press. 

I 
You can find the shareware and freeware 
programs referenced in this article at 
MacUser's Software Central (http://www 

.zdnet.com/macuser/software/). You can also find 
them in the MacUser area on CompuServe (GO 
ZMC:MACUSER). 
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SIIE DRIVE SEEK TIME RATE INTERFACE INT. EXT. 

4.3GB Miap.3243AV 8.5ms F&W SCSI 2 865 

4.3GB Miap. 3243WAV 8.5ms 6.7M~ec. F&W SCSI 2 975 

4.3GB Mi1JJJ.Tomahawk4345 7.9ms UltraSCSl3 875 

4.5GB MilJJJ.Tomahawk 4345AV 7.9ms 2MB CACHE. F&W Ultra SCSI 3 975 

4.5GB Mi1JJJ.Tomahawk4345W 7.9ms - F&WUltraSCSl3 910 

4.5GB Mi1JJJ.Tomahawk4345WAV7.9ms 2MBCACHE - F&WUltraSCSl3 1010 

8.7GB Miap.Tomahawk3387W 7.9ms 16.4~. F&WUltraSCSl3 1495 

9.1GB Miap.Tomahawk3391 7.9ms - UltraSCSl3 1565 

9.1GB Miap.Tomahawk3391AV 7.9ms 2MBCACHE - UltraSCSl3 1865 

9.1 GB Miap.Tomahav.1c 3391W 7.9ms - F&W Ultra SCSI 3 1595 ATTO Express PCI Ultra SCSI Single Channel. 315 

9.1 GB Miap.TomaW 3391WAV7.9ms 2MB CACHE - F&W Ultra SCSI 3 1695 1780 ATTO Dlia/Channel ExP-rtJSS PCI Ultra SCSI 3 40 MB/Sec. 589 


All~i!i~ RPM:-Sl21(8Uffei aoo~fiY35ye:arwarrariry. FWB Jacl<Hammer Fast/Wide 16BIT SCSI 2 for Nubus Macs. 445 

~~and~aV.lialllefocatcumnaoo Mac's Clones FWB PCI Jacl<Hammer Si~annel.PCI 385 


ADAPTEC PowerOomaln UWM Single Channel PCI 285 

ADAPTEC PowerDomaln 3940 UWM Dual Channel PCI 565
Barracuda Series &PSeagate 

SllE DRNE SEEK TIME RATE INTERFACE INT. EXT. 

4.3GB BanarudaST15150N 8ms - FastSCSl2 1050 

4.3GB Banaruda ST15150W 8ms 12.2 MB/See. F&W SCSI 2 1095 


200RPM1"024K Butte 

Quantum DLT2000XT DLT 150MB 

Quantum DLT4000 DLT 1BOMBBarracuda Series &PSeagate Conner TravanQIC QICBOM 20MB 
Hewlett Packard C1533 OAT OOS-2 DAT120M 60MBSIIE DRIVE SEEK TIME RATE INTERFACE INT. EXT. Sony]OOO DAT DDS-2 DAT120M 90MB 
HP1553 Auto Tape Loader DAT120M 60MB 
Exa~e 8505XL Bmm 61JMB 
ExaBYte 8700 Bmm 60MB 

SIIE DRIVE SEEK TIME RATE INTERFACE INT. EXT. 

1080118 Allas 8ms Fast SCSI 2 269 329 

1080118 AU as 8ms 8.6MB/See. F&W SCSI 2 269 329 

2.0GB satum 8.5ms Fast SCSI 2 425 485 

2.0GB Allas 8ms - Fas!SCSl2 495 565 

2.0GB Allas 8ms 11.0 MB/See. F&W SCSI 2 555 630 

4.5GB Allasll 7.9ms - UltraSCSl3 875 930 

4.5GB Alias II 7.9ms 12.SMB/See. F&WUltraSCSl 3 895 975 

9.1GB Allasll 7.9ms - UltraSCSl3 1595 1655 

9.1 GB Alias II 7.9ms 12.7 MB/See. F&W Ultra SCSI 3 1625 1695 


VALUE DRIVES from t'11t¥fmlld8 
365MB Quanlum 10ms - Fas!SCSl2 155 215 

535MB Quanlum 9ms (5400RPM,512K Bufferlfasl SCSI 2 NIA 229 4000/160 604e Desk .. 1555 3000/180 603e Tower . 1455 

1280MB FireballTM 10.ms - UltraSCSl3 2A5 315 4000/160 604e Tower . 1755 3000/200 603e Desktop 1525 

2.1GB Fireba!ITM 10.5ms UltraSCSIJ 275 335 3000/160 603e Tower . 1225 3000/200 603e Tower . 1725 

3.2GB Fireba!I TM 10.5ms UltraSCSIJ 375 435 3000/180 603e Desktop 1295 3000/240 603e Tower . 2085 


MAC MEMORY IHKmm1 : 1 :iwat:~~1 
132MT 604/16/1 G/8X/3PCI 1989 1801.P604/16/2G/BX/3PCI . 2790 


SW 168 PIN 60NS 5.V 3.3V' SIIE H PIN 70NS 60NS 150MT604/16/1G/8X/3PCI 2175 200 PowerTowerPro 

8MB DIMM 41 51 
 4MB SIMM 20 22 604e/16/2G/8X/8 IMS/6PCI .. 3275 


16MB DIMM 75 98 8MB SIMM 314 37 

32MB DIMM 157 233 16MQ SIMM 78 80 J.RESTOCIQa.GfH 


64MB · DIMM 305 399 32MB SIMM 158 158 
 il£FUNOMLE TOProDirect 
 108USIJt£SSOA'tS 
'FOR STARMAX AND GATEWAY 2000 CPUs IORETURHPROOOCT.

ProDlrect, Inc. I0830 Nesbitt Avemie South, Bloomington, MN 55437 
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$0 Down 1OOo/o Business Financing

e NO Payments for 90days , 


~~~tion New UMax, Motorola, 9600, 8600, 7300, and4400Available! 
Ultimate 9500/1 BOMP Graphics and Marketing SuperStation 

Are you in the market for a Hi-End graphic system and tired of not knowing what to get? Digital 
GraphiX has done the work for you and has designed the Ultimate Graphics system. You get 
everything you need to meet your demanding design deadlines. 

Specifications 
• PoMl!Ml:~100 ~ 
• 2GB Hard Drive & 8xCD ROM 
• 272MB RAM 
• 4GB internal Stripped Disk Array 
• Adaptec Disk Array Controller/SW 
• IMS Twin Turbo 8MB PCI Video 

Card 
• Radius PrecisionView 21 Trinitron 

Monitor 1600x1200 
• Epson Stylus Color Pro XL 11x17 

wide color printer, E-Net, PSRip 
• IOMega JAZ 1GB with 1 cartridge 
• Microtek ScanMaker Ill with 

Transparency and Full Photoshop 
• GCC XL 808 800dpi, 

11 x17 Printer, E-Net, Cables/Con 
• 12x12 Graphics Tablet 

Features 
This system can handle all 
of your ln·house publishing chores, 
printing 11x17 In both BW and color, 
scanning, and back up or your Illes 
onto a JAZ. cartridge. We even give 
you all ol the ethernet cables and 
connectors tor hi-performance 
printing. The IMS 8MB Video card 
provides the fastest accelerated 
display of your hl·resolullon Images. 
With a bulll·ln Fast & Wide 4GB Array, 
the Ultimate Graphics SuperStallon Is 
the fastest system available today for 
a low monthly payment of: 

Only $459 
per Month 

9IDVlOO Raalline DigilalVideo C8i*re ~ 
Specifications 

• 	PcMef{;!mY.mv1-fl 

• 4GB Hard Drive &12xCD ROM 
• 160MBRAM 
• BGB Internal Stripped Disk Array 
• 	2x Adaptec Disk Array Controller/ 

Remus LE SW 
• IMS 4MB PCI Video Gard 
• ~2!fficnll/eNsai: 17EA 
• 	Yamaha 4x/4x CDR with Toast 

Software and Director 
• 20 x74mlnute CDR Media 
• IOMega JAZ 1GB with 1cartridge 
• TrueVislon Targa 2000 PCI Video 

capture 
• 	Adobe Premiere 4.2 Video Gapture 

Software 
• Sony SDT-5000 DAT ta eBackup 

Features 
This system can handle all of your 
in-house video capture chores. View 
video on one monitor and execute 
your premiere on the other. Capture 
video al 60 frames per second 
(Never miss a frame) on your dual 
channel Fast/Wide SCSI Raid level 
024MB per second Array. Store all 
of your video on your 650MB 74mln 
CDRs, transfer your Illes wllh aJAZ 
cartridge, and backup all your work 
with a868 Sony SDT-5000 DAT tape 
drive. We even provide you with 
Macromedia Director and Adobe 
Premiere Software. This System Is 
the best video system available 
today for a low monthly payment of: 

Only $399 
per Month 

\Nhy Finance ~&Jdllnent 
e$Q Down 100% Business Rnancing No 

Payments for 00 days. You ran lease 
hardware, software and extended warranties. 

• Converts alarge rash purchase into low 
monthly payments. 

• Leasing allows your business to pay for 
equipment as it generates income,not before. 

• Computer equipment depreciates rapidly, so dont spend your 
hard earned capital, it's the most important asset your company 
has. 

• When you finance computer equipment, you are using the 
technology to make money. At the end of 3or 5years,the 
equipment is worthless, so just return it and upgrade to the 
fastest and best technology available at that time. 

.. NEW BUSINESS Financing Available! 


Digital . 800-680-91JJ62. 

' Graph 1X "'1 30,000 Products on the Internet 

Your Value Added Macintosh Source i http://www.DigitalGraphiX.com 
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• 600 dpl camera 
ready output 

• PowerMac 7300/180 
• 12 x CD ROM 
•BOMB RAM 

• PowerMac 9600/233 
•12xCDROM 
• 160MB RAM 

===~ •2GB hard drive • 4GB internal hard drive 

FREE! 
Freelland 

v5.5 
Wlh mryGraphlx 

SyslemlmeII
· $359Value 

any 1OOSX 15" 
Viewsonic 17EA AV 
RasterOps MC 801 HR 
Sony 200SF 17" 
Sony 20SF 11-300 
Radius PressView 17SR 
Radius 21 PrecisionView 
Radius PressView 21 SR 

• Extended keyboard • Extended keyboard 
• Viewsonic 17EA AV Monitor • RasterOps 20HR M:rtr 

• IMS 8MB PCI Video Card• 4MB VRAM 
• ScanMaker II E6 color Scanner • Agfa Studio Scan llsi/w Trans 

• Sony 8GB DAT tape drive• Okidata 600e/ps Laser Printer • SyJet 1.3GB Drive/w 2 cartridges• 6x8 Graphics Tablet 
• IOMega Zip 100 with 1 cartridge • GCC 808 600dpl,.11x17 Printer 

• 12x12 Graphics Tablet 

$389 
$629 

$2049 
$789 

$1619 
$1789 
$2329 
$2989 

Hard Drives 
w H•WLUT' ~ . roe $339 

Internal I '\'IL-
~'5eagate Quantum· -~ 

l.n1filn.a! 
Quantum 1.2GB $239 
Quantum 268 $339 
Quantum 3GB $455 
Quantum 4GB $885 
Fujitsu 4GB $879 
Seagate 4GB Barracuda 4 $1149 
Seagate 9GB $1989 

~ 
$299 
$39 
$505 
$945 
$939 

$1209 
$2089 

• 8.5" x11 " print size 
$889• 250 sheet capacity 

Okidata 60De/ps, a.5x11 $599 "il8Mi;:;mn;iai~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;:;:;;;;;;iiiiiiiimi 
Epson Stylus Color Pro XL, 11 x11 $1729 
Epson Stylus 500, s.sx11 $279 
GCC XL 608, 600dpi, 11 x11 $2339 
GCC XL 808, 800dpi, 11x1 7 $2989 
GCC XL 1208, 1200dpi, 11 x11 $4169 

~ 72ojn SIMMS 
NIA $29 
$49 $47 
$89 $89 

$179 $179 
$379 NA 

Sony BGB (7000)$1199 
ExaByte 8205XL $1479 
ExaByte 8505XL $2109 
DLT30GB $2569 
DLT 40GB $4489 

Digi t a I ~ ~'f,:,~. 800-680-9062 SALES. USA &CANADA 
310-783-1525 FAX Prices subjec t to change without notice. Not

GraphiX 310_783_1515 INTERNATIONAL res ponsible for typographical errors. Gall foran RMA number before relurningequipment. 

Order from 5:30am 5:30pm M-F psi, 9:00am -12:00am Sat psi 
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u11arade WAREHOUSE! 
ISAM 4.5 llpgrade 

IAlt for item I UPG 0585 --·--·--·--539" 

l l'rodof~~ 

I Speed lkUJler HJpgrade 

I Alt b item IUTI 1052 -·---·- 529"* 


'AU lll!t'ZS llnlac1Jnts l1llil-i1 ~ rebatt
I "'~ Ollllm. !'rte /Jefln rmatB IS $54.95. 

IAlkJbe Illustrator 6.0. 1 UPfillle from 5.0 

I :=:=~tade·..-'99" 
I Alt '°" Item #UPG 0601 (Mac C!l·ROM)
IAlt for Item t UP rm (Win. CD-ROMJ_____..5369" 
I Macromedia lliredor 

IMultimedia Studio 2~ 

I Alt IOI' Item I UPG 0000 (Mac CO-ROM)

I Alt IOI' Item t UP 3m (1'1'11 CD-ROM) ..- .........V 


~..-~rrlliiiJtt" IMi:rosoft Office 4.2.1 UPfillle 
Alt IOI' Item I UPG 0237 ........._,__,,................ 1269'5 

ISymantec Norton lltiftties 3.2 U~ I 
IAsk'°" Item I UPG 0210 ........................- ........539" I
L---------.J 

r ~;;~~7m; ~-;e~~;);~ve~;EE:;-~Wg-=~~(sJ - 
1 and mail this coupon to:1720 Dak Simi, P.O. Box Ja13, 1.akewood, NJ 08701 CPP.~.-=i.,,; 

I Name 

I Address Apl 

I Ci1y State Zip
I (Expect to ....m row nn11ssue{11w11111n ~ -.., 


I 0 ll>s,se11d me myRll!E l'ou~r User~ ToolKil. Eiu:/OSPil is 111ycl1eckfor $2.95 lo c0<~rsl1i1'fJi11g&lumllli11g. I MMU7 


I 0 MacWAREHOUSE 0 MiaoWAREHOUSE 0 DataConm WAREHOUSE 0 MacSystems WAREHOUSE 0 MlcroSystems WAREHOUSE: I+ I For your FREE Canadian Catalog, call toll·free t·Bll0-603·5139! 
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TWENTY ONE INCH DISPLAYS 

21 Inch DiamondTron Monitor 
• Rated Superior to Trinitron $1599* 
• 2 year Mir's Warranty on some models 
• Largest Aperture Grille monitoravailable 
• Up lo 1600x1200 on Macs and PCs 
• Full Digital Co ntrol from Keyboard 

Radius SuperMatch 21 TXL 
Radius PrecisionView 21 
Radius PressView 21 sr 
NEC 20" & 21 " Displays 
Radius PrecisionColor Display 21 
RasterOps SuperScan MC 21 
Radius Mulliview 21 
Radius 21 inch Grayscale Display 

from $)699* 
SCALL 

from $2899* 
SCALL 

S1499* 
SCALL 
SCALL 
$799 

'With Qualifying videocard, accelerator, or computer pu1chase 

TWENTY INCH DISPLAYS 

1600x1200 PCI & NUBUS 

, IMS Twin Turbo 128M ++++MacWEEK 
• 1600 x 1200 to 640 x480 resolutions 
• MPEG video playback
• 128·bil wide architecture 
• 2MB ln lerlea·1ed VRAM.upgradeable to 4MB 

Radius Thunder II & IV GX Cards 
Radius Thunder 3D 
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 & 1600 

• Radius ThunderPower 30/1920 
· Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600 

21" RESOLUTIONS 

from $399 
$599 
SCALL 

from $499 
$799 
$799 
$899 
SCALL 
$499 

20/19" RESOLUTIONS 

TRINITRON BLOWOUT·LOWEST PRICE EVER! 
Wh ile Supplies Last! 

20" SONY Trinitron Technology 
• Industrial Grade CRT 
• Two page WYSIWYG output 

SuperMac SuperMatch 20 Plus 
Radius PrecisionColor 20v 
Digital 20 inch Display Up to 1280x1024 
RasterOps 20 Mullimode 
Radius PrecisionColor 19 

Radius lntelliColor Display 20 
• MacUser, MacWorld, MacWeek Editor's Choice 
• 1600x1200 lo 640x460 

Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display 
SuperMac Trinitron 
Radius 20 inch Grayscale Display 

'With qualilylfllil videocard, acceleratOJ, or computer purchase 

SEVENTEEN INCH DISPLAYS 

• Studio GradeTrlnitron CRT 
• 0.26 Dot Pi tch 

SuperMatch 17T TRINITRON 
PrecisionColor Display 17 
PrecisionView 17 
Radius PressView 17sr 
SuperMac SuperMatch 17 

'With qualif)lno vldeocard, accelerata<, or computer purchase 

PORTRAIT DISPLAYS 

Radius Pivot Display 
We have cardsfor SE/30, LC, llsi 
Nubus, and Quadras 

• With purchase of video card. 

PrecisionColor Pivot 
Color Pivot LE 

s999• 
$)099* 
$)399 

Radius 24-bit cards 
SuperMac Spectrum 24 Series V 

; Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XK 
SuperMac Futura MX 

, RasterOps PaintBoard Lightning 
SuperMac Spectrum 8 

, ·PowerView/SuperView for Powerbooks 

17/16" RESOLUTIONS 

$) 299 . . '"•" ..__ _ 
$899* '• ~~.·~~1·• 

Radius 24-bit video cards 
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XP 
SuperMac Futura SX$1499* RasterOps 24 MX 

PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATION 
., 

.'. , Radius PhotoEngine
>

·tf •Four AT&T 32 t0 66MHz DSPs 
• Accel era tes Pholoshop Fillers 
• Up lo 15x acceleration on all Macs 
• MacUser Editor's Choice 
• Available In Daughtercard or NUBUS versions 

Radius Photo Booster for Quadra/POS or Rockets 
SuperMac DSP daughter cards for Thunder/Ulturas 

COLOR CALIBRATORS 

SuperMac Display Calibrator 
SuperMac Display Calibrator PRO 
Radius Mac ProSense Calibrator 

• 600 dpl 11 x 17 
• Powerful RISCprocessor 
Hewlett-Packard 4MV $2499 
• 600dpl 11x 17 
• Powerful RISC processor 

EPSON Stylus Pro XL 2-YEAR w•RRANm $1299 
• 12" x 18" full -bleed color output
• 720x720 dpi for photo-quality proofing 

from $J 50 
$599 

SCALL 
$299 
SCALL 
$)89

$)99/$299 

Radius Full Page Display 
Apple Portrait Display 
Portrait Display Labs 1700 

s599 
s399 
s299 
s399 

SCALL 
$499 ~ 

GCC Elite XL series 800dpi (11 .s " x20") trom S199 
' Radius Proof Positive Dye-Sublimation SCALL ....~, 

E-machines ColorPage 15 wilh NUBUS card 

i_; <_; ~ \_/_~~~ ~ £.~J- ~ ~ -=-~ :: \ / :-=~ ,...J 
101 MlJ,cUser./MAY1'997 -~ ~ i-"" ·' ~ -.~ · _· •• , · • • ,:_/ . ;. -

- ;.,~ " .; 
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UMAX COMPUTER CORPORATION 


.. ·:~ ~;:; l!Jj 

CS00/180 603e/180 
C600/180 603e/1 SO 
C600/200MHz 603e/200 
C600/240 603e/240 
J700/150 604e/150 
J700/1 SO 604e/1 SO 
S900/1 S0/604e/1 SO 
S900/200/604e/200 
S900/225MHz 604e/225 
S900/1 SOOP 604e/1 SO 
S900/200DP 604e/200 

SUPERMAC SERIES 
CPU ONLY 

s1349 from Sl 149 

S1695 from 11285 

11995 from 11899 

12295 from 11549 

s2795 from 11859 

13095 from 12125 

13199 from 12839 

13399 from 12915 

13899 from 13355 

13899 from 13329 

s4499 from S3855 


*FREE ClarisWorks, Netscape Navigator & Internet Access with every CPU purchase If * 

APPLE SYSTEMS 

~ 4400/200MHz 11699 from 11429 

-=z: 7200/120 11349 from 11125 

~ 7300/lSO 12699 from 12299 


86001200 13199 from 12709
C3 
a.. 	 9600/200 13699 from 13145 


9600/200MP 14699 from 14015 

85001120 11699 from 11425 

7600/132 11729 from S1475 


TRUEVISION Targa 2000 

• 16-bit audio up to 48KHz . 
• NTSC: 30 frames/60 fields per second, 
• Supports PAL broadcast standards 

Other Truevision Products: 
•Targa 1000/2000 Pro 
• BRAVADO/Targa 1000 


Video Vision Studio, PCI and Nubus 
• 24bit Full-Screen, Full-Motion Video l'llLL r:OR 
• Includes Adobe Premiere and VldeoFusion "J't ri 
• Breakout bar supports dual input BEST PR/CE!! 

Video Vision Studo Array 4-12GB 


Radius Spigot Pro AV $999 

• 24bit Full-Screen, Full-Motion Video 
Includes Apple AV card! 

Radius Spigot Power AV $799 
, . Includes Apple AV card! 

Video Vision Telecast 
• Full-motion, broadcast-quality video 
• Available as upgrade for Video Vision Users 

miroMOTION DC30 M·JPEG PC/ video capture & playback 

" Spigot II Tape Now Bundled with Adobe Premiere 

VideoSpigot Cards Nubus/LC/llsi 

$/NSTOCKI 

StarMa,XN~\w 
>= 	 CPU ONLY \~HK....... 

iiiiii:!!!: 3000/1600T 603e/160 11095 from Sl035 

~ 3000/160MT 603e/160 11149 lrom 11089 

cc:: 3000/1 SOOT 603e/1 SO 11249 from 11135 


3000/1 SOMT 603e/1 SO 11395 from 11275
a! 
3000/2000T 603e/200 11495 from 11339
cc:: 3000/200MT 603e/200 11695 from 11325
ffl 3000/2400T 604e/240 12195 from 11949
=-- 4000/160DT 604e/160 s1595 from 11339 


LI':» 4000/160DT 603e/160 s1795 lrom 11519 

4000/200DT 604e/200 12495 fr om 11949 
- 4000/200MT 604e/200 S2695 '""" 12145 


PRICES CHANGE FREQUENTLY - CALL FOR TODAY'S BEST DEAL/I 


APPLE SYSTEMS 
~ -=z: 6100/60 1979 from 1795 

~ 6100/66 1999 from 1799 

C'-» WG6150 11445 from 11249 

=» 7100/66 11299 from 1949 

CCI 7100/SO 11399 from 11049
=» 
iiiiii:!!!: 	 SlOO/SO 11699 from 11325 


S500/120 11699 from 11425 

7600/132 11729 from 11475 


BEST DIGITAL VALUE ANYWHERE! 
Full Digital Video Workstation only-~ 


for le$$ than a 

PC/ Digital Video card alone!! 


SAME TECHNOLOGY FOR HALF THE PRICE!! 

RADIUS 81/110
32/2GB AV Drive/CD with Video Vision 

CRA Systems, Inc. 

300 South 13th St., Waco, TX 76701 

Monday thru Friday 9AM to 7PM CST Saturday 10AM-4PM 5ales OepWnly 

Domestic Sales sales@cra-sys.com Fax 817.750.9050 

Consultants/Dealers 817.754.2120 International Sales 817.754.2120 

Prices reflect 2% cash discovnt. Prices subject to change. Net liable !or t)'J>o9raphlcal 

errors. All shipping charges for COO orders to be secured by credit card. 

Dealers and wnsultants call tor quantity pricing. We ship anywhere. lilll.,..iiV' 


mailto:sales@cra-sys.com
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Adobe Photoshop 4.0 !NEW Mega Gallery CD !PageMaker 6.5 DEAL! 


ORDER 
TODAY 

CiET IT 

TOMORROW 
by 10:30 a.m. 

OPEN 

24Hours 

STORAGE 
l.AMB Noc diil.cno • l OOpl'oftedJOool-i"'.OC~ ... . ... '14"' 
blemol 2X w,ire/ AX Rood CD Reca<doblo......... .............. '459" 
CD Roconlob~ Media ........ . .......................... '8" 

~~J,!\~":t'~~-~1 
............. '244"' 

Von.x 2.6GB Romood>lt &.t ()p&cl Dffle wi.J. 1diJ. . '1495" 

SCANNERS 
l'cperl'o<t Vx loo- - •.••..•••••.••••.••••••... ...... . ..... '299" 
lJMA)( VoJo S·12 w/AD<be PholcO.lv,. and Pmtol 
l'agoMcrogef !with <XRI ..................................... '549" 

~~~.°.:.'.".1.~.&················ ...... '999" 
MODEMS 

Telopo<t- fdiion 3J.6Kbp1 Fox Modem ..••....•.......... ' 168" 
~ 33.6Kbp1 VJd FoxModem .......................... '129" 

c.;,:iiG~..~.~.:!1.~e. .~............. ·168" 

MONITORS 

MAGIMOVilion DX1•9SM lA' Colo. Di!ploy .........•......_._ '249" 


~ri&\'~-~~~~----·- '599" 
s._,,.,5ccn 20' C.lot Dl!ploy ....••.._••••...•....••..••...........•.. ' 1799" 
MoJ!iScon' :ioo.. Trinitrcn Gniphic Di!ploy •••.••..••......•..•.... '699" 

CIRCLE 18 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

•88268 
#82911 
•68•28 

•82063 
•79648 

189671 

;863.!.5 

•8.492• 

•85232 
•8 1991 

m"63 

•85921 

• 8769 1 
• 71918 
•87082 

PRINTERS 
HP O.>kWritcr 600c Prinl<!'··············································· '289" 
Ep.on Sl)!v1 Colo< 500 .... ... ................... ............................ '279" 

Elite Xl616 Priilrtr ......................................................... '2699 .. 

Plio1« l•OColo<Printcr ............................................ _ '1799" 


SOFTWARE 
UTILITIES 

Spring Cleaning•..,lf, 1#( W<xMrA IUd.o.e ...... wppr... ""' '9" 
"'°'1cn Witio> 3.2 h'<x'/P~· 3.5 Di.I<... .................. '94" 
Now U!il""' 6.S CD ............................................................ '84" 

GRAPHICS 
f"°""1d' Grophio Studio 7 Upgtode CD h'oc' ................. ' l 8 9" 
1 

~:"{;~~~--~~---········--··· '649" 
~~CD•'oc'/PPC · I..""""' Do,;g...,
St-'lio o< p..., 0.-. ...................... .........•'. ............:... '148" 

t C..-.tlAAW Sule 6 Pf'C Upg..dt/c...,..,..M upgnxle CD '148" 
INTERNET 

NETCOMplote ~/iJ;"o'°h Explo<o' CD ............ ... ' 19" 
Ne<a>jod1 Fviion CD ll'o< ............................................. .. '489" 
30 Web Wo<l>hop w/ACOO. PogoMill"CD Noc"/Pf'C....... '148" 

EDUCATION 
We<d Mund,../Motn '"""'°' 6vrde................................. '34" 

W'ncro in tho World i1 Connon Sondiogo• CD h'oc"/W..Ja.,," '34" 


#79788 
;93,j6j; 
#7.d309 1 
•87634 . 

#85940 

#89412 

•8.4730 

•90659 

'8371 1 
f81«2 

<90198 
#89025 
~8061 3 

#86685 
;a..319, 

177156 

http:h'oc"/W..Ja
http:PholcO.lv
http:lOOpl'oftedJOool-i"'.OC
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Speed : RAM :SoltWindows 95 4: Mat os T.6 
'doubler 2.0 : Doubler 2.0 : . ~ For PowerMa<" co : CD Upgrade 

I® MOTOROLA I 
Starllax 3aDTI• 

200MHz PowerPC 603e 
16MB RAM/1.2GB HD/8X CD 

28.8 Modem/256K Cache 
- '1695 Reg. Price 

~~20$16
..'50 

4
Mail-in

5
Rebai 

~';=· • 

IUMAXI 
Slll'Ellllao t:51J0/160 

160MHz PowerPC 603e 
16MB RAM/1.2GB HD/8X CD 

·11991 ~od
• #90590 

Sony. Iii ptlcei1io bit cu 1!() 0Sirel:ic. 
"""does odopoly 

Ie Powercomputing I,.......,. 
180MHz PowerPC 603e 

16MB RAM/1.2GB HD/SX CD 
2MB VRAM/Low Profile 

'1495 Reg. Price 
-'50 Mall·ln Rebate 

Get your FRE issue today! 
Please check issue(s) you wish to receivo. 

0 MacMall' 0 PC Mall 0 DataCom Mall 

---Zip____ _ _ 

Moil to: MocMoll, Dept. ADV., 
2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503 



CALL CLUBMAC FIRS11 

REMOVABLE STORAGE 


Memory prices • 
llucluale lrequenlly, •/m! 

please call lor •8.: 
lalest prices. n .... 

32-811 72pln SIMMS 
M101103i 4MB 1X32 70NS .......... 
MlOl 1054 8MB 2X32 70NS .......... 
MIO! I072 16MB 4X32 70NS ............................. ... ...'99 
MIO! I070 32MB 8X32 70NS ..... ..... ......... 1199 
8-Bll 30pln SIMMS 
MIO! 1017 lMB 1X8 70NS ........ •••• •••• ••• ••••••••

122 
M101 1026 2MB2X8 70NS ............ ...........'25 
MIOl 1042 4MB 4X8 70NS .. . .... ......'45 
64·811168pin DIMMS 
(PCI PowerMac, Umax. PowerCompullng) 
MIO! 1081 BMB OIMM Module ...............................'SS 
M101 1082 16MB DIMM Module ...........................199 
M101 1083 32MB DIMM Module ............................ 0199 
MIOl 1084 64MB DIMM Module ..................... ....... '41S 
Power8ook 1400 
50481026 8MB Module .... ..... ... ... ....'95 
5048 I027 16MB Module .... ..... ... ... .'175 
50481028 24MB Module .... ..... .... .'23S 
PowerBook 2300 
MIOl 2004 8MB Module .. . .... ............'9S 
M!Ol 2006 16MB MDdule.................. ...'175 
MIO! 2008 24MB MDdule ............. ........................'23S 
PowerBook 3400 
MIDI 2054 8MB Module ......................... ......'99 
MIO! 2055 16MB Module ....................... ........'17S 
MIOl 2056 32MBModule ...................•.............. 1295 
PowerBook 190 
M!Ol 1098 4MB Module ................ ........ ...'65 
M101 1099 8MB Module ............ ... . ......'95 
MIOl 2000 16MB Module ... .... ..... ... 

1175 
MIOl 2001 24MB Module ..... .. ..... ...... '235 
MIOl 2002 32MB Module ........... ......'299 
Power8ook 520,520C,540,540C 
M1011037 4MB Module ............... ...... ...'55 
MIO! 1059 8MB MDdule ...........................................'85 
MIOl 1007 16MBModule... ....................................'149 
MIOl 1029 32MB Module .......................................'37S 
Video RAM 
MIO! 1085 2MB VRAM lor ATI XClaimGA ................'95 
M1011047 512K VRAM 8100 &605 .........................'30 
M1011086 lMB VRAM 7200. 7500. 7600. 8500 ......'39 
Cache Memory lor PowerMacs &Powerl'C Pertonnas 

-,~-•Ill MIO! 1019 255K level 2c:athe 7100. 8100 ...............'73 

;t MlOl 1087 256K 7200. 7500. 7600. 8500 ................'75 


....AiiWllr l MIOl 1080 512K 7200, 7500, 7600, 8500 ...... ....... .'1 35 


QM31280TMS 
QM32150TMS 
QM33255TMS 
QM34550ALS 
QM39100ALS 

10.5ms 
10.5ms 
10.5ms 

Bms 
Bms 

Bms 
8.5ms 
8.5ms 
Bms 
11ms 

Internal Price 
c104 24 01 '549 

C104 0015 1269 
C104 0013 1339 
C104 0014 1399 
C104 0021 '899 
C104 0022 11699 

C104 0300 '749 
C104 0308 '789 
C104 0306 '1169 
C104 0307 '2299 
C104 0305 '2099 

c104 0065 1329 
C104 0063 '399 
C104 0064 1459 
C104 0071 '959 
C104 0072 11759 

c104 0350 '809 
C104 0358 '849 
C104 0356 11229 
C104 0357 12359 
C104 0355 '2199 

ACCELERATORS 
;--~~:·:·:::-:;:·:::•:>.<->:DAYStAJr 
• "·:·:·:~:·:•:•:•:•:-:.-:...~ 0 I C t f A (

nPower400+ 
Dual Processor Card for. 

PowerPCI! 


nPower 360t(2/lllOMI~ 504e Pro<tSSoo).. .'1499 
nPower 400. 11.l'l(mHl 5IJ.le Proces."'5) ..'1799 

POWER BACKUP 

..:··j. : ~ 
APC 
AO&l 102 Back-UPS 200 2o<.tlet<... .. ...... ................ 089 
AOBO 1028 Back-UPS 280 2C<Ale!s ..... ............'109 
AOBO 1029 Back-UPS 400 2OU!let> •..••..•• .......•..........'149 
AOBO I035 Back-UPS Pro 420 410VAUPS 4oufleu ... .'239 
AOBO 1036 Back-UPS Pro 650 6..<oVA UPS 4Qtl\le!S •.••1299 
A080 1047 Back-UPS Pro 1000 'OIXNAUPS • o<.tleu '389 
A080104-I Badc-UPS Pro 1400 '<OOVAUPS6 DOA;m '525 

Inquiries & lntemallonal Sales Corporate/Educallonal Sales 

(714) 768-8130 (800) 258-2621 
24 Hours aday 7days aweek M- F: 5am - 5pm PST 



Apple®Computer 
~ Corporation 

GRAPHIC CARDS 

radus· Thunder 
30/1600 

RADIUS 
R013 101 2 Precision Color Pro 24XP (Nubus) .......'299 
R0131 08 1 Thunrer PO\l~r 30/1920 (PCI). ..'1199 
R013 108G Thun00rP011~r 30/1600 (PC I) ..'799 
R0131085 Thun<ilr30(PCJ) .....................................'2899 
R0 131082 Precis"tinColor 24/1600 (PCI) ............'449 
All 
A143 IOIO XC lairrGA 2MB PC l lideocard..•...............'245 
A143 1009 XC lairrGA4MB PCI lideo card.•.................'345 
A143 1023 XClaimGA 'Ill 4MB PCl..............•.............. ...1299 
INTEGRATED MICRO SOLUTIONS 
11431 002 Twin Turt:.o 128M 2MB PCl....-..-..-····-·--·'299 
1143 1001 TIWI Turto 128M 4MB PCl....____..- ...'499 
1143 1003 T~in Turto 128M 8MB PCl..-··--···-··..'749 

NETWORKING 
ASANTt 
A1L'O 1010 1C6asaTFrierxll)flel ~ FN IOTA _._.'29.95 
A1L'O 101 1 Thin Frierxll)flel~ AffilA.____.'44.95 
A1 L'O IQ.11 Thin Fri:rd:1lEl~ AIBNC ..•........• _.'44 .95 
A1 L'O 1009 11llaseT/ThinFrierdfytlel Adap(er FlllOl/TN...'79.95 
A1L'O 1003 10/100PCI Cardw/Nel Ooubler ....•..................'199 
A1201004 10/1 0011ubus Cardwinet Doubler .•........•._,'279 
A1201078 ASANTEFASTlWIOO Bridge. ·····--·········--.'889 
Al L'O 1001 FrieodlyNet PC Card lOOL.-···----·· '159 
A1201 082 Friend llelPC Card1001/lhil (lorPw.ellool<J .'189 
A120 1039 Thi f\l llllaseT Mlcso SCSI Elher.MM:toENISC ....'265 
A120 100 1 10Base1Hub11RJ45, I AUi. I BNC IOHIUB/11 ..'235 
A1201 003 10Base1 Hub8 R.1 45,1AUi, I BNC IOIHUB/8 ...'129 
A1L'O 1050 1(Mlasel Hub 24 R.145,1AUi IOTHUB/24 ........'379 
DAYNA 
D3001 013 MiniHW 55R.145. I CIOSS.qiet........................'89 
D3001 029 MiniHLil 88RJ45. I cross.qiei .................... .'119 
0300 1057 Hub1616R.145, 1BNC. I AUi .........................'245 
D300 1055 CamulicardPlus Elherne1 28.8FaxModem .....'439 
0000 lQ.19 Camulicard lOBI lOB IJ{lhemeL....__....'145 
0000 1050 Camuli::lrd JOBI BllC l~l/Thin flt6ret _.'169 
0000 lQ.14 10/1!mTAdilJer PCI-·-··-·-----·· ·-'180 
0000 lQ.15 1Wl!mT~ llibJS ..-·-·-·-··--····-'319 
DlJJ 1058 WlOOBTAdajier PDS.. ················-··········-··..'275 
0000 1046 IOC6ase-T Hub 12po<l lasllw •._ .............'1239 
FARALLON 
F01 0100 Farallon Fast 10/100 Cald Nub.ls__.____'239 
F0101019 Faralloo IOO TSlarlet 8ttJb .._____ '125 
F0101032 Fara/Jon 1001S1at1et 4Hub........·-·-·-·····-...'105 
F0 101053 Faralloo E1l"eme1 lAIVM<ldem PC card ........... '445 
F0101054 Faralloo Nel<J!l~ ISON Modem.......•.................'295 
F0101017 Farall ooE!t'frwa11!LCIOBT ..... 1149 
F010 1055 Fara/Jon S!reamhre Slarlel 16 HuL............,...'239 
F010 1050 Fara/Jon ISON ln:anel Routiif w.\wlllall<...... '1099 

DIGITIZING TABLETS 

ArtPad II 4x5 .................................. .'134 
ArtPadII 4x5 w/Dabbler.........................1149 
Artl II 6x8 .............................................'298 
ArtZ II 12x 12........ ..............-..- ........... .'425 
AllZII 12x 18.......................................'695 

UMAX~ 
Computer Corporation 

Authorized Deale r 

radus 
PredslonVlew 
21 Display 
• 111:s.., ~ 11illilall 
• .Dml DaPOli 
• Zl'l"tn1"11~-~ 

11"'1>1 
• Coior "-' llr ;.i;fAfaDan l Q g 2~""'° 
~i g2. rncon ..i~-

RADIUS 
R01 6103 1 PressView 17SR 17'. 1600x1200 
RO IG1032 PrecislonView 2121', 1600x1200... 
R01 6 1034 PressView21SR 21 ', 1600x 1200 
RASTERDPS 
R053 1031 Su!J€rScan MC20 20', 1600 x1200 . 
R0531043 Su!J€rScan MCBO I 21'. 1600x 1200 
R0531 040 MC15M15",Monochrome ........ ...........'229 
R053 104 1 MC2 1M21'. Monochrome ...................'649 
NEC 
Nll26 1031llV15+ 15". 1024x768. ...'469 
~I026 1 036M500 15', 1024x768 .............................. .......'499 
N026 103211V 17 t 17'. 1024x768.. .....................'799 
N0261037M700 17'. 1024 x768 ........... ·······--.........'779 
SONY 
S106 102G MuhlSC3ll 100SX 15'. 1024 x768 --·--······ '385 
S1061 02 4Multiscan 200SX17'. 1024x768 . ·· . ....'695 
51061025 1,Mliscan 200SF17'. 1152x870 ··-·······-···-..'795 
VIEWSONIC 
\'0561017 ISGA w/Speakels1024x768 (14" vi !ll~ble!...'479 
V056101 61 7GAw/Sj)ealrers 1024x768 (16" viewable .. ~99 
\'0561024?8 10 1600x 1200 20" vi~ll3ble) ......... - ... .'1699 

EPSON 
E0471034 Epson Stylus Color 600 . .. .................'299 
E0471 034 EpsonStylusColor 800 .. .. . '449 
E047 1022 EpsonStylusProXLwll11~ PIC!ure25'1799 
HEWLffi PACKARD 
HQ.171 067 HPDeskWriter 680C Col or InkJet .......'289 
H047 1076 HP DeskJet 87DCXI Col or lnkJel... .... .'498 
H0471077 HP LaserJeJ6MP Printer .....................1899 

MODEMS 

· GLos~~~GE TelePort 
Internet Edition 

33.6kbps 
Now wllb complrlt 

lod.dos: lnlfrnt l Solu '19 n . w.u....... :~ 
f 1-mol : '1.'} 
, l11ttntd Am: u ' 

S.hwa rt G050 1025 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
G050 1025 Te lePort 33.6kbps data 1r1""~ Ed) .•.••.• .'169 
G050 1026 TelePort 33.Gkbps Speaker phone.........'249 
G050 1019 PowerPort Pl atinum PC Pro 2i B/1 061...'499 
BEST DATA 
8020 1010 Bes t Data 33.6 Fax/Modem .. .... ... ..........'89 
U.S. ROBOTICS 
U020 1025 28.8Sp ortster Voice lorMac 36.6 data..'195 
U020 1021 28.8Sport ster lor Mac 33 6data ........ .. .'169 
U020 1056 SPOrtster 56KMc-Oem/Fax .......... .......'219 

DIGITAL CAMERAS 

E0431007 

EP.SON 
E043 1005 
E043 1007 
EQ.1 31008 
KODAK 
K043 10 14 
K043 1003 
K043 1002 

E 
' ''' t."'' PhOloFC lor Che MacC<>o< O~dal ~· 399 

PholoPC 500 lonhe Mac &PC ..'499 
LCD Displaylor Pho toPC 500 ..............'199 

KodakDC25 Ca11>:ra...... .............'499 
KodakDC20 Came ra.................... ... ... .'199 
Kodak DC50Zoom Camera ... . ..........'699 

(ti\ MOTOROLA0 StarMaX. 

P512100J PoM!fS,u IOClP l!»fi'. tflolVI 4'Ga.PCD _,,. .' 129S 
PSl 2 IOIJ Pa..,a.,,anP.,,.v"""'1 iauxro ..._ ...'149l 
1'5121 011 PtMo!!D!24ClP,.,_.._., >ti! !l<ctl - ..'119l 
P5121024 ~ 15CM T1!0M>. ~GB.!K ::O 11.tH.PJJ.t. '719S 
P5121026 ~ 1al 10t1:.1&.&'t'('A s.-ct111.E1AW.1 .___,119s 
P5 12 1002 Pt7MJl0WC1Pro200l'WJ'Jlt,1fil£2GB 8XCD.SM3\m4 ..'7 19S 
P512 1001 f'ontJI04m'PrOZ25W.tt, 1fN1Yr..8 a.CO.El.'EIV'AAl.L1369S 

SOFTWARE 

ADOBE 
A030 HXJ3 lllUSllal:lr 60 CDUW'ode ····-·····-···-······'89 .95 
A030 100 1 Pltoloslxlp 40LllQrade ..... .... ..............1134.95 
A030 1000 PiloloOeluxe 1.0 .. ..........................'79 .95 
A030 1015 Pal})Mlker6.5upgrade ................................'89.95 
A030 11Xl2 Premiere 4.2upgra<le ····-···· .... ·······-·-··-'134.95 
APPLE 
AllJ91370 i\ppleParote Aca:ss Chen1 2 I. ............•_ .'49.95 
AllJ91372 Aw!e Pcroote Aca:ss Personal Serier 1.L'179.95 
CASADY &GREEN 
CQ.19 1003Conlllci Caterer 3.04 upgrade ...... ...... ..........'38 .95 
C0591008 SpellCalcher..... ............ ......... .............'59.95 
CLARIS 
C00911Xl2 FileMa~a Pro 3.0ainwrtrl1! upgrale .........'95.95 
C009 1037 Cial~ EmJiler 20.... ...'44.95 
CONNECTIX 
C1491020 RAM Doubler 2 .......'28.95 
C149 1010 Speed Doubler................................•.............'53 .95 
COREL ·After $25nnil-in·reba:eIOI users ol JileviOOS versions. 

G:m 1017 COREL DRAW60 Suite~lor l.'a: _.'149.00 
G:m 1016 COilEL Word?er1a:t3.5iwadelor M;;:.......'89 .00 
DENEBA 
0059 1009 Cl1'13S 5.0Upgracl! ·-······-··· . ···-··---·-'129.95 
FRACTAL 
F039 1003 Pain'er 4Oupgrade ....................._ .._... 1129.00 
F039 1009 Poser.. ················-····· -······-····-·· ··-····-.'89. 00 
F039 1057 Dela ler (SIOO';rade)_.... -·- - _ _ '149.00 
F039 1055 &p.-ession (Sldegrode) .• . ...............'1 49.00 
MACRO MEDIA 
M209 1027 Ex!rim 30 ............. .... ·····-···········'489.00 
M209 1 024Macmrred~ xlles3 .................................'399.00 
M209 1028 Foolographer 4.1... ..........'329 .00 
M209 1018 FreeHar~ 7Upgrad< .. ····--······..'149.00 
M2091076a·redOf 6Mullll'ed9s:txl-O turl!e r.pgracl; .'499 .00 
M2091027 Ex!11mi 30.............-:........... .........'489 .00 
M209 J(}l6 FreeHard Graphics S!udio7Upgrade ........1199.00 
MICROSOFT 
M069102 1Dllice Slandard4.21upgrade CDorDisk .....'275 .95 
MOB9 1034Word 6.0.1UJJ!lrade ......................................'118.95 
M069 1029 Excd 50 upgradc ........... ......... .'118.95 
M089 1040 Wori<s 40 .............................. ··············-·····-'49.95 
QUARK 
00i9 100 1Oual100'ress3 3CD ....._ ..............'658 .95 

11: ii 3; J: Ij Ji·] ai','/;j iJJ 
ADOBE 
AlOO 1054 PaQeM11 2.0 ·-····--- . - .___'95.95 
AlOO 1~ PageM1l 2.0upgarl! Jrooi ~teMo I l.0.._ '48.95 
AlAOO IN 
A200 1001 S!ull1l Deluxe 
A200 1005 CyfJCIFindiif 
APPLE 
A1 09 1348 NlPle lrr.ernel Coonec!IOn Kie 1.2 (AICK)..._...'45 .95 
CE SOFTWARE 
C2091010 WebAtmger -···--·····
CLARIS 
C009 1039 Clari> lbre Page 2.0 . .....•..'95 .95 
SOFTOUAO 
S609 100 1Ho1Meta1 Pro30.....................................'55.00 

@ PowerCompuling 
Auchoriz<'<l Dealer 

'IJ'.er mall-ln rtoa:e 
Ul1110l4&.,.,MJ: C500.:-..·-1lQ!.1Xctl - --'1149 • 
w1 21021 ~Maccm-· ·"""""'""' ___•1m· 
Ul11 I0 1 5~MacC600. '""°" """'1>til.1Xctl "'""'""-·.'1499 
Ul1 1 ' 016~M>: CliOO.:utA~ "fMl/21C8.!Xctl l!!...,,,,_..'1799 
ll'.ll1 ' 0l8&l;le!Mac C600. 1'Cl.!/i/1'J.EJllC8.!XCO.l!!..- .....'7099 
lJ0 \2 101 1~Mac J700.. l ~li!V, 16MB/l.I G8, 6KCO :f,tl 'l'M.l ........'2195 
U012 1017Supef Mac J7CQ llllMtv,2~Wl. I G8.~CO •'IMS r.rl:I .. _, , ~'1499 
ll'.J12 1001 ~MJ: S!I00.1-..1E>."'1G8,61Xctl.-"'1--'2699 
ll'.l i 21001~Mic sm-..,....., , r.e..,co.<11111WJ _ 1n99 

Lll 121012 &.,.,Micsm.-..-~'""""'· ""'".....  '3199 
lJJ 1 2 1022~Ma: S!l'.0.21Mtt.. DB'2.tCi8,RCX>. r.r.i. -. 14199 
Lll l 2 1 010~Mac5m.~JIM6a1r.e.exro......s'"'··-·'U99 
ll'.l l1 1010 ~Mac 5m. OP(2)1 11M•.3""VI 1r.e.1X.<•l1>1W.1 ._•3199 
ll'.l12 I019 5J.!>o l.lo: S900. OPfl)l(l)t<r. ,.....,1C8.IX"41 \IW.l,_14499 

AGFA 
A055 1022 AglaSnapScanlor MAC600DPI 24·Bil..'299 
A055 10 11 Agla Stud ioSca nllsi.. .. .......... .... .... ..........'499 
A0551015 Agla Scudio Scar LE w/PholoShop LE.......'750" 
A055 101 7 Agra StudioSca rw/PhocoShoplull .... .......'900 " 
A055 1001 Agla Arcus II Desk1op Pro Scanner.......'1699 
UMAX 'Mer S75 11111 Hn 1tba.~ 
U010 1061 Vista S6E w/PhOloDetuxe ........................'269 
U0101052 Powerlook II wnransparencyadapler ... .'1395 
EPSON 
E0451026 Ep son Exp res sion636 Upg radeModel ...'799 
E0451027 Epson EJcpressio n636Executive Model. .'879 
E0451026 Epson EJcpression636 Artisl Model. .....'1299 
E045 1026 Eps on EJcpression 636 ProModel.........'1799 
RELISYS 
R060 1004 Reli48ll l}-IJ;J wATIS il'.lal:C. Pl>J(oslxlp LE .'599 
Mlcrolek 
M1501006 MicrotekScanmaker Ill .........................'1495 
M1501026 MicrntekScanmaker E3 ..........................'199 

Technlcal Support ClubMac E-Mail Addresses ORDEll 24 Houas A DA'f • 7 DAYS A WEEK When placing an order 
please mention source 

code
(800) 854-6227 
M• F: 6am • 6pm PST 
Sat: Barn • 1pm PST 680597 

:~,5:;;_=::: 1-800-258-2622 
Tethoicol lupport.1ed11Up@dub·rno~com 

7Hammond, 11'vine CA 92618 Order On-line @ http://www.club-mac.com 



• NEW! For detailed product0 
information, e-mail to .0 g mac.baryains.info@mzi.com 

• over 2500 products in stotk 

al STARMAX
I~ MotorolaStarMa $1249 


Motorola Model 
S!arMlx 3000'160 OT" 
StarMax 31XX\1180 or 
S!arMax 31XXV160MT" 
St.lrMax 3000l200 OT"I... St.lrMax 3000l200 MT"

0 Srart.lax 300Ql240 MT" 
5'.ait.lax 400Ql160 OT 

Ii 
0 StarMax400Ql160 MT 

StarM.ix 400ll'200 OT 
SrarMax 4000'200 MT 
"28.8 MOdem mctuded. 

ii
5 

®MOTOROLA 

StarMax Computers 
• Upgradable 240, 200, 180or160MHz 

PowerPC" 603e processor 
• 16 or 32MB RAM, expandable to 144MB 
• For more info, 


e-mail keyword 

:As Low As "' 

Processor r~Drive CIJ.RDM 
160WH.1 603e 16MB/1 .1GB BX CO 
16011H.1603e 16MB/1.2GB BX CD 
160MH.1 603e 32Ma'2.5GB BXCD 
100MH1 603e 16MBl1.2GB BX CD 
200MHz 603e 31Ma/2 .5GB BX CD 
240MH.1603e 31MM.5GB BX CD 
160MH.160.se 16MBl11GB BXCD 
1601JH.1 60.se 32MM.5G8 BXCD 
200MH1 SO.Se 16MBl1.1GB BX CD 
200MH160.se 31MM.5GB BX CD 

UMAX SuperMac Computers•Upgradable PowerPC" 603e processor 
running al up to 240MHz 

i
• For more Information, e·mail 

kevword SUPERMAC UJllAXu rll =D
~ s~~~~:~~ac.Pro·-Upto 32MB RAM 

RAM/llard Drive CD-ROM 
160MH.1603e 16MB/1 .2GB ax co 

SuperMac C600!1BO MT.. 1BOMH.1603e 16MBl1 .1GB BX CD 

5 
SuperMacC600!200M T"" 
Supert.lac C600!240 MT'" 
SuperM.1cJ7W150DT 
Superl.lac Ji00'1BO OT 
Supert.lac S900l200 MT 
SuperMac S900i225 MT 
Supert.lac S900/100Dual Procg "" 33 6Mod emmcr,oeo 

200MH.1603e 
240MH1603e 
15()1.IHlSO.S 
180J.IH160.s 
200MH1SO.Se 
225MHl SO.Se 

100MHz 60.se 12 

16MM.1GB 
24MM.1GB 
16MM.1GB 
2~M812 . 1 GB 
32MM.IGB 
32MB12.IGB 
32MB/2 .1GB 

BXCD 
BXCD 
BXCD 
axco 
BX CD 
BXCD 
BXCD 

Order# 
li8152 1 

•BlJ865 
il80866 
•81523 
#81524 
•80867 
~81525 

•81526 
1181527 
#81528 

Order # 
~81530 

#8 1531 
#81532 
#81533 
"90937 
•815J.J 
ti909J5 
#8 1529 
#90934 

Price 
Sl249 
S1395 
S1595 
S1695 
S1B95 
S2495 
S1895 
S2095 
S2795 
S2995 

Price 
S1199 
S1499 
S1799 
S2099 
52195 
S2499 
53399 
S3899 
S3B99 

PowerBase, Powe.Center and 
PowerTower Computers 
• Upgradable PowerPC" 603e processor running al up lo 240MHz 
• 16 or 32MB RAM, expandable to 144MB • Up to a spacious 2.1GB hard drive 
Po111erC0111p11ti11g 

PowerComi!!!tlng Model Processor RAMManl Drive CD-ROM Order # Price 
Powcrsas. 1BO oT 180MHz 603e 16MBl1 2GB BXCD #83734 S1495 
PowcrBase IBO MT 180MHz 603e 16MBl1.2GB BXCO #83737 Sl595 
PowcrBase 200 OT 100MHz llQJe 16MBl1.2GB BXCD li83733 $1695 
PowerBase 200 MT 200MHz 603e 16MBl1 2GB BXCO #83T.J8 $1795 
Powe1 Base 240 OT 240MH1 603e 16MBl1.2GB ax co ;53732 S1995 
PowerBase 240 W 240MHl 603e 16MBl12GB BX CD i183735 $2095 
Powe1Cenlet 150 La.·1P1oti1e 1S<JiHi ros 16MBl1GB 8XCO '91538 S2095 
Po.,erCenter 150 MT 150MH160.s 16MB/1 GB BXCD 1191536 S2195 
PowerCenler 180 MT 1BllMHz60.s 16MB/1GB BXCD #81544 S2795 
PowerTower Pro 200 200MH160.se 32MMGB BXCD •81543 S3795 
Po....-erTov:er Pro 225 225MH.1 60.se 32MMGB BXCD #81542 54295 

OT ~lop Cast 

83 933 

02586 
~1194 

96908 
96908 

02077 

Bmo 

96777 

B2060 

EpsonPostScript LM l2 
SV/for S!ylusXL.....- . ......$23 

Equilibrium 

OeBabelizer Toolbox1.6 ....... .. .... ..........•52 
h lensis 

PhotoTools . . 

Farallon 

Farallon T1mbu~u Pro 

!or Mac 2.02·Paci<.. 

Farallon Timbuktu Pro IOI Macintosh 

,bc CD 

2.0.. 

Fra<tal 

Fract.11Des~ n Oallblor 20CD ... 
Fractal DesignPainl<r 4UPllrade 101Mac . .S12 

91209 Fractal Oesi\)n Pose1 ..... .S t2 
FWB Soltwore 

0627 1 CD·ROMToolkit2.0...... 
00555 HardDiskToollril 2.0......•..... 
05476 Hard Orsi! Toor<11 Pe;onal Ed 2.0 

GDT SoltWorks 

00642 Po1.<rPnn13.0.... . 
81B67 Sl)'leScrip13.0 ...... . .................... ...... .. . 

GraphSoft 
977B1 MrniGad6.0 ............. ................ .. 

ln1ignio 
98-175 ScltY/illdo"·' 3.0lo· Powerl·
B7440 Scttl'frn<lov.s 95 lor Powe1Mac CD .......... .S32 
87442 SchWind 01-.s 95 lor 

Po\'ler~bc CD Upg,,dc ............ .................. SI~ 
91 088 SchWind01'.slorPo1orma .... .Si l 

lnluil 

93222 Ouicl:books 4.0 lor M.ic..... ···-······ Sll 
69653 Ourcid>ooks Pro 4Olor Mac... ...... S18 
04230 Quicken 7101 Mac .................S3 
89685 Quicken Deluxe 7 tor ~be . . ...........SS 

Jump Development 
92896 Op:imem RAl.I Cllargei 2.0 .•• . .S2 

Leister Productions 
05984 Reunion 4.0TheFamif/ Tree Scttware ... • ..SB 

Mocromedio 
B6007 D1recror Munimod~ Studio2Upgrade . ..... .S45 
92266 Director Mu~jme<I~ Studio2. ........... .SB 
B2501 F1eeHand 7... ·····························- ·~ 
11421 2 FreeHand 7Compl!pQrade ................... ...• .S144 

842,12 F1eeHand7VersronUpg rade ...... ........... ..... .S14f 

92290 F1eeHand Graphic Sludro2...... ... ........ ....... .SJ41 


Mtt0Tool1 
B11143 Bri<a 2.0-.. .. .. S1 51 
114-1;9 Kai'sPOVPJ Goo .... .$41 
06008 

B7067 

37803 
95i50 
~545 
04293 
B3316 
00596 
05 750 

86085 
~1 9 1 

66442 

0 
Ill 
E 
0 

Buy with 
Confidence 
Online from 

MAC BARGAIN$. 
• NEW! To place an ortl~r, e-mail 

to mac.baryains@mzi.com 

i§ @ PowerComputing 

Act ivision 
Mech WMriol 2.... 

Adobe 

SJ483 

Ad obe Aoobat 3.0 1BH9 
88827 Adobe Aner Ettecls30 CD ... .................... ~B B9 
88205 Adobe ICUSlr.llor 5.010 60Upgra:le CD .... .S98 B9 
88206 Adobe lllus!ratOI 60 CD & 3.5' ...•....... .. S388 B9 
83C<i9 Adobl Pagel.laker 6.5CD &3.5'.•........... SS-18 B9 
83060 Adobe Pagel.laker 6.5Upgrade ... SB9 99 
B04 14 Adobe PageMill 2.0... S9B.B9 
83932 Adobe PageMill 2.0Upgrade ... .. .$48.89 
01740 Adobl PelSuaS!Oll 4.0Upgrade..... ········ .SI IB 09 
830.33 AdobePtlotoshop4.0.. S548 S9 
83084 Adw. Ptlo:osnop4.0Upgrade ................ .S1J.U9 
~670 Adobe Premiere42CD ........................... S-188 B9 
0397 1 Ad obe Streamline3.L.... ....... S12B B9 

AEC Software 
03456 FJ~ Track Schedule 4.0 Powert-.1.:c or MJo.Sl67 20 

Aladdin 

05827 
85605 
B7434 

Stutttt [),;luxe 4o···-········· ·········-···· .. S66 1t 
Stutt1t Deluxe 4.0Upgrade S32 36 
Stuttil Dix4 .0!Conlll ~ Calcher 3Bundle.... .S79.99 

Alien Skin 

B1 008 Eye Gan&1. . .................... ............ . .SI 1215 
Berkeley System s 

83062 AlterJar<4.0w.~1 0 Reb.lle.... S27 ~ 
83067 You Oon°!Kno.'i Jae~ SporlS... ... .S27 46 

Bestwa re 
99042 MYDBAccounb"l) w/Payro!l 7.0_ .......... .. S12103 

Coe re 
91 3~ OmnPagePro7.0UP<Jrade .. .... .S 11617 

radus· 
~ 

Radius 
PrecisionView 21" 
(19.75'' viewable Image size) 

• .30mm Dot Pitch 
• Supports 1600Jc1200 resolution 
• Adjust color temperatures -51XXJ to 9300K 
Radius #92648 

Co1ody ond Greene 
B2 126 Con'lict Gatchei 3IRAM Oblr/ 

Speed D~r Bund:e. .598 09 
Cloris 

86J.l4 Clars Organiw 2.0 S62 45 
92638 CtaroWOf!;s 4.0CompNersionUpgrade.... S62 38 
88830 FileMakei Pro 3.0 ... ..... ............ ............ S1BI 02 
SBB29 F1 leMaker Pro 3.0Version! 

Comp Upgrade C0/3.5" .. .. . .. ..S89 90 
Connectix 

~0 Co. -· ix RAM Ooub~r 2... . S52 ~ 
90375 Coonettrx Si>"d Douo~r lor M<e 2.0... $5-l 49 

Corel 
9t 62B Core l GALLERY 2 (~be ) ........................... S33.75 
92134 Corel Slocll PholoLibrary 1....... ................ S869 99 
114052 Core lOraw6Sune \~!Sion!Comp Up<Jrade.S136 12 
03972 WordPerl ecl 3.5Fu1Vm ion CDROM .. S156~ 

98360 

114233 
91343 OXTools...... . 

96801 

96000 

;i624 
93967 

NEW!~ 
K:_ . ~ ~ 
~ =u ~' Upgra~e

" 1ac OS to system 
7.6w/App11 
Internet Kr 

• lntegrales latestver.;lons of hot tedmolcr 
gies such as Quidllime and OuickDraw! 

• Now supp0t1s Wirllows 95 disl<s! 
• Foo- more lnfonnation, 


e-mail keywu!tl APPi.EDS 


Call MAC BARGAIN$ •efore you buy! 

77
Add applQble sU!S w 1oorv In OH. WA) All $hipmtflb f!ftt to~ s:od( llM'ls. balmg systtm Lllutt, ett. Nol: ~ lot f';Pocr1QhtcaJmors C1eM caras at! not 

cNl1Qtd unbl the ordtr is Shipped Most prcdod3 sNQ the same~ 5ncoirng optioos ilc100e Grouna, 2ncl D.JY and Qomrnght Deir.try. f1e1ghl is biSlld on an .,.,rave llfodUd 
weiOtlt Hardling e.wtra Insurance IV3llable Poccs ilnd product avallal>lity wb,cct 10 cnaoge wittlOUt not!Ce. Speoa!s and promottons may be hrn!ed to stoc.il oo l'la'ld. 

_ 
1Von1Perleo3.5.1CN Upgrade CO-ROM. S7B75 

Danh: 

Dami Retrospec1 3.B.. ········· ····· S136.13········· ······· 
Dantz Retrospect w/10 User Rem-01e ....... S2471 1 

DalaviI 
Maci.Jnk Plu>~ransla1 or Pro B0... . SB l 11 
Mact.mk Plusllrans\11or Pro90. ............. . S8735 

Dolawol<h 
Virex5.7 forMac .. .S64.49 

Dovld1on & Assoda111 
ll'alcratt 2: TIdes ol Oarm.ss C~ .... .SJI 13 

Delorme 
Slr<<I Alias USA3.0 ... .............. .5374~ 

Epson 
EpsonPos1Scrrpt le'.t l2 
SWtor S!ylus Pro 

Kars Power Toots 3O $124 
Miuomol 

Tech Tool Pro ... SB4 
Mlirosoft 

Crnemania 971or Wac CO ......•.... ....•....•.... S21 
Encana 971.bc CD .. SSI 
Excel 5.0lor f.tac \~"on UPllrade ...... ..-.. .SI Ii 
Fl~hl Slmula1or 4.0t.l;u; ... .. ............. . S44 
Ottice 4.21UP1Jrade w/Essential Tools....... .S274 
WOid 6.0.1Ve1S~n Up<JradC I/Mac... ········ .Si le 
Works 4.0101 Mac ................. .S4i 

How Software 
Now Up toDate/1111'1 Contar:l 3.6 SS.: 
Nowll1Ji11ies6.5...• .................................. SS' 
tlow Utilities 6.5 UPIJrade .. .$2' 

Apple #80438 

http:Ouicl:books4.0lorM.ic
http:Fract.11
http:200MH160.se
http:StarM.ix
mailto:mac.baryains.info@mzi.com


'

'

s.tJ 65 

. $51.44 

.$585.98 
45 

.S149 99 
..........$94.49 
..... ....$38 89 

-128.89 
....546 69 

tmftMt 

.................. ..S1385 t4 
S\644 .33 

..s299 99 
.... .$1649 90 

...LS38889 

ST71 56 

162400 

.s<t2.33 

__ ............. _.,......_, .5614.54 

...............- .S715 55 

For the Best Deals Around! 

Fup 
94094 RJ.J I3.5' MF1HD Mac Foonattoo 

HHI< IAMB ......__ _ 

91952 RJ.JI CDR·74......- ...·····- ······················---...S7 80 
05717 Fuji DG!~JM 4mm Oat! Gradt Tape 1.9568...$6.49 

Iomega 
97291 Bemoulll Muili!lislc 15™B Sn;i~ can... ..$9l 49 
91160 Zip Medo IAaclOO 3-PacL................ .S4999 
91161 Zip Med~ Mac100 HJ.Pad< ......... ... ...... . .$149 99 
91159 ZipMed~ IAac1 00Single .....$1764 

Kyowa 
8625 1 Kyowa COR·74 .- ......--···-·-······ ·_.$7 79 

taEf'Ol!T
PLATINUM......,_... 

~ 
~ 

Global 
Village 
Teleport 
Platinum 28.8 Refllbished 
• 33.6Kbps- blazing fast! 
• Call Sensing- lake lax 

and 1lllice calls oo the same line 
as your answering machine 

• GlobalFax sonware tor fast, !mi taxing 

Ad11so 
91854 Adesso Son TOUdl Ktyboard ..$44 09 
90766 Tru·form Exlended K!'/bOerd .S73.18 
85594 Tru·form Exllnded K!'jboard wrr ....S00.91 

Apple 
93374 Design KeyboarO ·---·-  SB-t 49 
94461 Exl£rdedK<ytioardll ............. _.............. 115449 

Calcomp 

91861 Dra•ino Slale II 11x12w/Pressure Pm.. .S3ll422 
91869 Orawino Slate 1112'18 wil'ressure Pen...•. S494.94 
91864 Dmrino State116'5 ·M!Pressure Pen .... ..SI 71i8 

Gravis 
89:J9.t M.onced Gravis AreB•d /or Mac ... S60 57 
05998 Gravis MouseS!icJ< II ........... .. S40.39 

Kensington 
89379 Kensino!On Moose 1.0 -S53 03 
!lll18 Kensin<)ton Thlnldoo Mouse ADB .... .$63 17 

Thruslmastt r 
95101 Thrus1maSler FliQhl Control System . $90.aa 
95200 Thrustmaster Wtapons Control Syslem .. ..S56 70 

Wacom 
90644 ArtPadll(AOB) wl!labfJlerBond~ .......... S1 47.63 
90643 Ar1Pad 11 (ADB) w.l:rasin<) UllraPen ...... _ ..S133.n 
90646 Al1Z II 11x11 (Striaf) wlfrasn,j lJ11raPen 17.85 
90645 A11Z 116xB (ADS / w,frasin<) U!lraPen.....~1 72
•:nmm,. 

Ep son 
90488 Epson Mu1Ji.Pro1oeol Elfleroot lr11ertlct . S382Jl2 
B340'l Epson Sl)1us Color 500 I ~ Prin1er $178.31 
ro;sa Epson S1)tus Color 80) Pnnler ____.$449.93 
B7980 Epso.1 $1j1us Color Pro KL 

lnl<Jet Pr irtler·····-····-···-··-···-····-·········!.$1780.00 
Howloll-Paclc ard 

Q,,_.1,1--1· '····t , 
Udll\IH•IR;Ul3 "'"'•~ l 

• f:asily add lines, video and souOO ' ~ 
• Author pro~ tor viewing oo all platforms 

a-0
"' 8 
!i 
i 
"'..,. 
i 

• Complete address bOO< 
Global Vfllagc #82065 

Ptrlonnanlr 
80103 Perlormantz 11x Ex1 CD DrMl ...... ....$149 99 
834 15 Perlorm;mtz 200MB cart ..... .....$54.49 
83400 Perlormantz 4x CD Drive S149.99 
834 16 Perlonnantz 88MB cart ...... ...$36.69 
40359 Perl onnantz SyOuest Comp EZ135MB Car1.S19 99 

Philips 
89805 Pll~ips CD·Recordable 74 MinDisk ..... SI BO 

Sony 
01140 Sony3.5'13llMBM.0. 512bls ....... ....S1571 
14368 Sony CD·R65et.IB 741.fin Disk............ ....._$7 80 
86838 Sony SRS-91 Speakers_·--··-···· ..S118.00 
31804 Sony SRS-PC21 PC Speakers ___ 16 

SyOvest 
0017B SyOuesl 100MB 5.15' 

Renxmble canridqe ....__ 
97991 SyOuesl 170MB3.5" 

ilemo'tabl! caitroJe 2.29 
01183 S~ 44MB Catt UnlormanecL...... . .$42.29 
00 183 s~ can 88MB  ·······-···---·-·· .....s.is.59 
14910 SyOuest EZ1351.IB 3.5" CaMdge IOPL ...$198.89 
14909 SyOuest EZIJSMB 3.5' Cattridge 5·1'1<. .. ...$109.99 

Verbatim 
21912 Ve<batm CQ.R 74min « - ---···T - S6 55 
Ji 31!c!.f4e: • 

AGFA 
01 135 AGFA Artus II 5canner, Mac Version ...... .S1B75.00 
89851 AGFA StudioStan ll sl Color 5canntr...... ...$630.48 
06686 AGFA StudioStlr......... ···············-·-······· .$968 84 
06685 AGFA SludioS!ar LL __ ..... .1792.IS 

Epson 
91939 Epson ES·HOOC Aalbed Scanner .......... ...$575 51 
B2673 Epson E.xpress~n 636 

Professlon.1/ 5canner . ..... .$1778.00 
81671 Epson E.xpress/on 636 Exetutive Scanner. !358 88 

Miaolek 
06673 ScanMli<tf EL •.·-···-··· ··--·-···· ..$300.55 
06672 Scant.\Jke! ES S!andanL.__ .............. .$560.55 
78912 5canMal<er lll wffiM ....... ..................... 51 39800 

UMAX 
81853 UMAXl'oY.trlool<2000Scarw-. S389100 
83501 UMAXV!SlaWw!AdobePhotoOeksu .$192.13 
83507 UMAXV...,·S11w/Adotle Photoslllp 716.52 
81675 UMAX V!Sla·S12 wli'llo!oDe!uxe............ ..$515 51 
835()3 UMAX V!Sla·S6E w/FuU POO!oshop ........ .$573 ro 

Visioneer 
86783 P>petPort Vx SCSI l<1aptft for Mac•...... 
78931 V!sioooer l'atle<Poo VX wf3CSI cable ·  S275 84 

CIRCLE 108 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

89150 HPOesl<Jet 1600CMCofor Pnn1er......._. $191500 

• 600 dpi black; up to 600x300 dpl color 
• Up to 5ppm B&W;1.5 ppm color 
• Memory: 512 KB • 27 TrueType lonls 
/lcwlc/1-Packard #86345 

B6W'J HP DesYJel 340CM Portab~ Prinler ........ ..$319 99 
36156 HP Oesl<Je1 870Cst lnl'Jel Printer.-........ ...S499 99 
889:l2 HP0es<Wrl'.tr600Printer _________ .$14999 

86345 HP Oes>Wriler 680C lri<Je1 Pm'"' -· .99 
82666 HP Lasor.Jel 61.\P Pmt!< --·····  .$93002 
13691 HPTri-C.'lamber Coior!'Tilt can~ ...... ..$13 i8 

ifu17lli!&1fL!i· 
Amtrkan Power Conversion 

94359 APC Back·UPS 100 ·-·····- .............. .589 n 
99364 APCBack·UPS400 _..........•.-.............. .$14 1.1 1 
059'.l l APC Back·UPS 450 ...................... ....... S172.3( 
11651 APCBack· UPS600 ................................. $238.52 
85595 APC Back·UPS IJ/f!ce ................................... .S132.15 
94396 APC Personal Surge Arresl - 7Outlet....... ....$1 4.97 
94395 APC Persoml Surge Anesi 

7Ou1fe1IV/Ph .......................................  ...$19.97 
94393 APC Pro/ Surge Arrest 7Ou1~t iv/Phone. .. $31.41 
25582 APC Sma rt UPS 700 ....... ............................. .$34825 
IM!Jmnl·f44#¥t.M4 

Ball try TO<haolo gy 
87494 BT/ 2·Slo1 Batt Chor f/1n15300/190 Batt .. .$7960 
8875 1 BT/ Auto Pwr Adapte rLl'B 53W190 Stnes $5420 
93648 BT/ PB 1OQ.160c Urw. Power Adapter .... ..$54.10 
D66l 1 BT/ PB 14lJ. 160c PIY,.,... Charger ............ .$79 60 
85820 Internal 5300/190 Battery ................... .$79 60 

Curtis 
85810 CurllSCase-l.ea\htr ..______.._ .._._.. $1 08.52 
858l9 Cu11is Case -Vln)1 ......_ ...._ ........_ .. .SSS.BO 

o..t.kCase 
87219 lipPaci Hard Case wt 

1orneoa Zill Dnve Bundi!....... ........-....... 5217.79 
88293 ZipPack Hard Case ............................... ... .$30.31 

Tar gos 
07720 Tan;ius Premier Deluxt 1.ealter Case ···  $14 2.61 
074>4 Tarous Unll~IYI ""''"Booi< case _........ .S59.31 

FAX: 1-206-430-3520 
E·Mall Addr•H: mac.bargalns@msl.com 

707 South Grady Way, Renton, WA 98055·3233 
C 1997 MZI. Inc. Renlon, WA All product namts 1h1ouohout lh~ ad ar11rarJomarks "'ol lhelr 18Sj!Odlvo holdeo;. All rlghls reseM!d. 

• Use Quarl<XPress typographic and design 
controls and apply lheffi to interactive projects 

Quark #82500 

• Faster lhan most hanl drives 
• 10lli\ll of space 00 each Zip Car1ridge 
• PnMdes 1GB mspace oo each Jaz Cal1ridge 
• For m<n infonnatioo,e-mail keywmtls ZIPSCSI or 

JAZSCSI 
Iomega 
191825 lomeoa Zip 100 SCSI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 1149.95' 
125659 lomeoa 1GB .Ill Drrve .. . . . .. . ...... . $499.95 
'After !.50 Ml t Mail-in Rebale. L~• Mac Bargain; Pr u $1 99 95 

~lfY 
when you 
can get a 

better price from 
MAC BARGAIN$? 

I 
I
J 

ParSalt 
S9 A· 10 Allaci< CO-lllJM .... --········-·· 

Ouolcamm 
172 Eudora Pro Mac ....... 

Quart 
00 Ouat<inure<Jia __•._ .......--··-·
l20 Ouarl<XPTess 3.32 Na1'le PoY.v PC.._ 

Syman It< 
31 ACT' 1.5 lor Mac .......... .....• 
190 Norton U11l1~s 32...... 

176 Norton Ulillties 32 UPQrade 


46 SAAi 4.5 UPQrade ··-··········-··········· 

42 Suitcase 3.0UPQrade .........................._ 


H»0<hi 
00 Rasterops SuperScan MC 20 
121 Rasterops SuperScan MC 80111' ......... 

NEC 
42 llEC Mutt/Sync V:OO 14· Monitor ........ 
69 NEC Mutt!Sync El 100 2r 
93 NEC Mutt/Sync M700 Cir Monrtor 1/..........$769.99 

Sony 
87 So•/ Multlscan 100sl 15· Monrtor .............$4641 t 
86 Sony Mlitiscan 100sx 15" l.1olv'.or .._ 
,75 Sony ~lultiscan 15sx t.l<JMor....-_.....$350.56 
87 Sony Multiscan 100st 1T Mon.tor ........... 
SS Sony Multiscan 100sx 1T Mooter .............$669 t t 
88 Sony Multiscan 300sl 20' M0111tor ........... 

V"iewSoni< 
84 v.,,,~ 1SGA 15· Multim!dQ Mon:tor 
59 VewSonic 17EA Mu.'bme<ll.1 Mondor 

w/l<llpt!L........._. 
29 ViewSoric liGA Monrlor/ 

Adap:er Bundle ... 
JI ViewSonlc 17GS Monttor/ 

Adapter Bundle ___....... ....... .$63514 
<32 ViewSonlc rmo tr Color Monjor.._... $739 44 

Connecttx 
111 Conneclix Color Ouickcam !or Mac .......... ..S222.19 
'84 Connect~ OulckC1m for Maclnl osh ........ ....$93 61 

Radius 
43 Rad1US Thundel 30 Video card 
120 Radius Video V~km St!Xllo PCI............ 

FWB 
24 fW8 PCI SCSI Ja<kHarnmer .................... .$317 31 

21 F\'IB SCSI JackH<mmer _................. ..... .$434 64 


Bo<a 
65 Fas1Mlc V.34 33.6 faxModem ................. 

Global Village 
112 PoY.vl'llrt Pla1!ru.m Pro V.34/ 

tlHPC Card----···· 
11 3 f'l7,•.vl'llrt Platrun V.34 PC cani _ 
ii5 Te!<Poo lnlerrtl EObJn 33.6 

f-em .....................................- ........ 
ii4 Te~Port SpeakerPhone Ed .33.6 Vo«:t .... 

Mogoher11 
;25 Cruo.card Celuia' Ready )'Jade 

288 Mac .....·--·---·--·-·-· ······-· 
S"flro 

165 Supra FAXMoclem V.34 33.6 
External Mac ... ...$191 .82 

156 SupraE.xpress336eEx1emal ... ..$11989 
US Robolin 

·01 Mac & Fax Spo rtster !4.4f.!Xi 
Dala Moclems ..... ...... ...........

.34 ....... 
....... . 

J53 Mac &Fax Sportster 18.8 V
106 Mac Sportsler Vo icev.34 28.8 

LaGe 
194 L1Cle fir<bal TM 1280GBEx1 SCSIHO .. 
193 LaCie firebal TM 1.180GB Int SCSI HD .• 
178 LaC..101160MB Internal HD ... 

MlaoTtch 
174 ManTech 100MB S)<luest 

E-"<rNl o,;.._______·······-··-- S364 B9 
i19 RGY.l RLR"<! 5CXlll.B Polltrlloot DIM... ..$511 36 
;A1 Road Runner BOOMBPoY.vBool< .$S25 00 

Quantum 

~41 Llcie Areball TM 2.1 6GB SCSI 1111 HD .. - ..$38615 


VST 

•16 VST E.xp.111sion Bay 13™6 MODt U 

PS 191l•53(Y.J....__··-················ -·-·- ·.$399 D6 

IF YOU 
DON'T 

SEE IT••• 

CALL! 


102 27 

$42548 
..5253 89 

S16665 
.S244 89 

522999 

http:l.1olv'.or


APS TECHNOLOGIESi 

The APS M•POWER Line ofHJ 
All M•Power systems ore shipped complete with ofloppy drive, ADB keyboard, ADB mouse, printer port, 
modem port, ADB port, SVGA monitor port (supporting 14", 15", 17" & 21 " monitors), 2 PS/2 ports, SCSI 
port, IDE bus, ATAPI bus, 16-bit sound output port, rear headphone jock and omicrophone jock to make com
puting much more enjoyable. All M•Power systems are ready to grow with you-the M•Power 603e1BO and 

JUST THE RIGHT CAPACITY! MIND·BLOWING 4.3 GIG DELIVERS 
APS Q 2100 APS WD 4300 
v MR heads, PRML and Ultra SCSI Technology v Time tested 7200 rpm 
v Reliable 4500 rpm mechanism v Ultra SCSI interlace with a 5year warranty 
v Works on SCSl-2and Ultra SCSI buses l'ut this 7200 rpm dynamo on your desktop, get ready for 
Give your Mac the extra storage space it needs by - action . It delivers over 4.2GB of fo rmatted capacity to -

quench the thirst of your data needs. Combining a SI 2K 
MB internal. the APS Q 2100 is the value leader in 
installing the new Al'S Q 2100. At on ly 1 6~ per 

cache buffer and an Ultra SCSI interface, this drive is perfect 
2G ll SC".SI hard disk drives . fo r heavy duty storage on just about any Powcrl'C ~stem . 

• · 'll ·'®:JJ.j ~.] ; 1Vi f • ~·uJ : 1'fi:eu 1p.1;1:'1"' m1T'"' t~ ~ j Capa<ity/Aw~d~ntemal j SR~ J'odel _Capa<ity _Internal _ SR2000 _ APS ~ 
AP5Q12.IKI 1m.. s24ros s2()()95 APS WD 4DI ,,_ 13(\('f)s !04m !()()(65
QuJn1um Fi reballTM 7 .77·- West1..>n11'>igl111l fJ1l l"I-prisc 77 ·7 7 - ·777 

lllllli\l'O~irm-llllllllAPS Q2100 37'!5 
Quan1um 11.rtixtll Th1 APSQOXI "''"' 

Q.>.lntum Aills II 7200 rpm,,,...APSWD2000 lb"6!!-ir11-ll9l!ll !Wffi'*-ir11-llll1.lll6rn5 - APSMS4300 .,_ APSSTlllm -Mioopolls Hl5 7200 rpm ~c l\vraad1 7200 rpm NIA '2JJ!}5 214fJ547<J'5 

.e ~ 
~ 

ASK US 

FOR THIS 

WEEK'S 


M•POWER 
VALUE SYSTEM! 

APS M•POWEI 603118011 

• 1BOMHz Motorola(!) PowerPC 603e processor • 1.2GB hard drive 
• 1OX CD-ROM • 16MB of DRAM • 1 MB of VRAM • Desktop enclosure 
w/3 PCI slots • 2 year parts & labor warranty 

APSMSlllm ....., 
Mlaqlolb 3.l91 7200 rpm 

• 31.kUy monc1··bKk ~tiitKtkln on •II Af'S bland drwo and MC~uorio. ' 'OUJ nsl h tht 
co.1 of 'hlppt~ JO..diy monry-~ t gumnttt don noi 1ppty 10 ..,_. ))"l:rna. 
lwo ru1 llmhtd WJnunyon ..,_ 'Y'lt'M'- Mon11on r.any wp1mt wunrity !!om 

. ~;r:~=~'"-
• l)fl\f' IOl' ·Oll'>"t ~I Of RqU«mm1 w'"'"lf Af'S ..,11. II ill d1wnton, rt(Uct Of 

trp.t!1 p1oJuCli round 10 br tkf«lh\' l«"OfdHl& 10 lht lrfmt ol t~ J"od00'1 wir11nl)'. 
• Rtiu le'd l)l\kn. wb1ec1 to zo.Jilt rntuc .. lng ltT. 
• lnt( 111.aun11Jl l'\JSCume1s mu,1 p.1y 11.11 •11 ihlpJ)tn,i: c11u311 
• l l 11 ri.Jup.Kl11~ ui: form~ lll'\J 
• A1·111Jl datJ cumpreWon and " I"' 011.11cl1y ury g11:1t l)' 11t1"'111llng on 1hr typ<' of J.ata 
1nor~ othn 1)'1'1c:m p.uunnn1111d c-n,·11t1t11nc-n1. 


• l'rkn and 1pcdfia.tioo.1 ut 5Ubf«1 10 <h.anr- .,..thou! noon• 

• r ou ntW 10 tmU!l !)'Uttll. "11!W"C' l i'Pfoprult 10 )'OUt llUChUK' btfott" UW1& :NI twd 

"'""• Soc mponUblt Im rypopptibl rnon. 
• C 1997, Allianctl'!riptlml Symm'- Int. All lq.ha lf'kf'l"'nl. 

Corr--~m~~"V"iu-t 

MWtl'.¥¥MI .1 l• lu
++++ MacWEEK . ..:.:.. 

lt:l;\\lllm!!lloir11- l l!llID !Wi\\lt-ir11-.tlllnm 

- ·'lJj.]! wa
~ Ca_:_ ~ 
APS I 2.1 2067MB s5999.1 
IH~t 2.S 17mm OCRA-22 160 4900 rpm 

APSWDJOOO 3020MB 39995 
Wo1crn Dlftital Cavia r 5200 rpm ~ 

49995 



THE NAME TO REMEMBER IN 
MAC COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS™ 

Performance Mac OS Computer Systems! 
the 603e200 desktop systems have four internal bays, while the M•Power 603e240 and the 604e200 
tower systems have eight internal bays. These featu res and many more make the APS M•Power 
system the best value. 4 AS1:Aa00Tru 
"Monitors ore not incl uded. filling all avail able drive bo ys mayexceed power li mitations. • ~~~ 

APS M•Pow11 603e240" 
•240MHz Motorola®PowerPC 603e processor •2.5GB hard drive • 1 OX CD-ROM 
•24MB of DRAM & 256K L2 Cache • 1 MB of VRAM •Tower enclosure w/5 PCI slots 
• 2 year parts & labor warranty * 

APS M•Pow11 6041200" 

"Mon itors are not included. 
'Filling all m·.nl.1blt drfre bnrs ma)' aur:d fJ<P'·rr limitationf.. 

BEST VALUE IN CD·R! 
APS CD·R 
ti' 2X record, 6X read mecha nism 
ti' Your choice of Toast, Discribeor Retrospect 
2X recording and 6X CD-ROM playback, makes 
this drive ideal for creating multimedia CDs or 
backing up a hard disk dri ve at double speed. 
The Al'S CD·R includes yo ur choice of Toast, 
Discribe mastering software or Retrospect backup software. 

1GB REMOVABLE! 
APS Jaz iii 
ti' Hord driv e performonce 
ti' Huge 1GB copq ci iy on removable media 
Jaz has changed the removable storage market 
forever! The APS Jaz's perfo rm ance rivals that of 
most fixed-pla tter hard disk drives. 

IAPS Jaz drive with l cartridge $499.95 j 

t· i}l·1[j: l ·Bl:f.U i illij'lJiJ~. tj • .i U :j J,•,(.\i/.i :j' I •l jj NU. - .j £13 ·fi jt.1:.1 .] iJE'At • 
LModel jcapadty/Awards _Internal ~R2000 J ~ [capadty/Awards J SR 1000 JSR 2oou ~ Ext~ 
AJ'Slfp<JC IGI s34res s3oros 'Miilim!l!to sz4995•.. s17995
Tra,~n4 Q.,nerQrC309.\ 7 - 77 · APSMS40 A,;d1lcanril(\TI m• NIA APS CD12 r ZXCD-RO~HnSl i mllnc case 

~2~ "" 74<J5 7CJJ'5 APS MS40 A,;d•4 rum(l'CSI N/A 1!f4499s APS CD Changersxrn&cuchan~"' 29995 

~~ "' 84f}'5 8CJJ'5 APS SQ 5200 ~/A 38995 
APS CD-R zx •ecord/6X reod cD-R 49995 

APSHvmlllll'"DI '"' 114ros 1100J5 APSJaz 1..iu1 1curt7U{!'·J '" s49995 49995 
APSJaz/CD-RSystem ix rcrordl6X read c1).R 99995 

DOS.J {k; 7 77 59995 59995 109995
APS Jaz lnill1Jrum(\'c<J '" APS CD-R Pro •x n'CCXd/6X rcx1 a>R ~1~0looder MGI NIA ~CfJS 

APSNT 
Snun W/OC N/A 3WS 
APSlll ""' N/ A 4WS 

APS k now bundling tl kus" Wriler 4.1 ol no extra charge with 
all of its formatted hard d1ives and M•Powu syste~. 

APS 230MO Upto217M6 

APS 640 MO 006M B/ ~· 2MB cache 

APS PD4 633MB Plwc Changc/4X CD-ROM 

APS CD·R Mastering System 4 
ZX reoonl/6X reod 0).R 

Retrospect CD·K drop in dfivcr Po...-,__, 

~E IEJH Call 800-289-5385 
Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express: No Surcharge Visit ou~ Web Page at http://www.apstech.com/ 
Same day shipping for personal checks (Reslriclio ns a pply) International Sales: (816) 920-4109 

CIRCLE 148 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

199995 

4995 
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Keep your Mac safe with software 
solutions from SYMANTEC. 

SAM V4.5 
Maximum Internet virus protection 

"------·-
SAM is maximum Mac virus protection, keeping your files safe from viruses hidden in 
lnternel downloads, compressed files, shared fil es and e-mail attachments. SAM's new 
SafeZone acts as a virtual clenn room so copies or clownloacled fil es can be scnnned in 
isolation before you use them. SAM hun ts clown viruses before they damage your files. It 
keeps your protection up to elate-just click on Auto Update to download the latest 
definition files free. SAM also repairs infected files so you can open und work with them 
safely. Everything is automatic, so you can focus on what you want to do. 

• 
A SafeZone Internet protection automatically protects the desktop, or any folder, from 
infection from downloaded files 

A Scan on open or shared documents-allows scanning of MS Word and Excel files shored 
via File Sharing on open 

$64.17 
A Expanded modem compatibility-easier to update virus definitions with Auto Update 

A MS Office Installer support 

A Improved ease of customizntion 

CDW75075 A Improved alerting-longer custom a lert messages 

Norton Utilities V3.2 
The comprehensive data protection and recovery tools 
for Macintosh 
Norton Utilities"' V3.2 by Symantec proactively prevents trouble by immediately alerting 
you when problems arise. It recovers data when disaster strikes. It even rescues data from 
totally trashed disks. Not only does it scan for disk errors in the backb'TOUnd-alerting you to 
any problems before data is harmed- but it also automatically notifies you when maintenance 
is recommended. Pm these tools to work for you and never fear data loss again. 

Disk repair 
& Improved Norton Disk Doctor'": The most effective technology for 
diagnosing a nd repairing disk problems, now analyzes and repairs 
more disk areas than any other product. Identifies problems and 
recommends solutions with easy-to-expert-level error messaging. 

A Rebuild Desktop: Norton Disk Doctor now completely rebuilds 
your desktop file, eradicating a ny damage. You can even add a single 
file or snve your finder comments. 

A Norton Disk Editor: Enables expe rienced users to explore and edit 
the structure and content of files and disks. 

Data recovery 
6 Volume Recover: Instantly restores crashed, accidenta lly erased or 
initia lized hard disks: if disk is so badly damaged it cannot be repaired, 
recovers files to diskette automatically. 

A UnErase: Now recovers more trashed or lost files than ever before: 
simple step-by-step recovery in a snap. 

A Recover File: Quickly and effectively recovers data from damaged 
files of nny type. 

& Emergency Diskette included: Provides easy rebooting after a 
crash; includes Startup Disk Builder to build bootable floppy disks for 
even the newest machines. 

. .• 

Data protection 
A FileSaver'": Now scans automatically in background; notifies 
you when repairs or maintenance are needed. Maintains n record of 
critical disk a r.d fil e information for improved recovery. 

A Norton Fastback : Provides fast, safe nnd automatic backup lo 
floppies, ha rd disk or tape (sequential, DAT drives); self-restoring 
backups from floppy or hard disk. 

.A Wipe[nfo: Assures that deleted confidential information is 
never recovered. 

*SIS mall-in manufacturer rebate when CDIV 61695 ia purchased with 
a tax preparation software pac/1age (CDIV 80322, 80323 or 82278). 
Pu rchases must be made by 4115197. Other rcstrictio11s apply. 



MOTOROLA WHY n.e-a.a·--
Sportster 56K 
Faxmodem5tarMaf' 

N 

PAY for Macintosh 

+ Includes: Spcrtater 56K Faxmodcm (capable of 56K bps 
downloads; however, c:ummt regulations limit download speed tc 
53K bps), RJ-11 phone cord. AC adapter, cable. U.S. Robotics 
Connections™ CD-ROM with fax and communication eof\ware, 

RETAIL? 

+ 200MHz PowerPC 604e Internet access software and more than 30 software program& and 
proce880r + 32MB RAM CDW®$etts 
special offers 
standard + 2.4GB hard drive 
+ SX CD-ROM drive $219.99 CDW81425+ Software: Mac• OS 

/n.ttrnd CMAtdiuity rtquiru OCttU xrvittt from on lnttnut OtttU provilkr.$2399.04 Forlessrversion 7.5.3 Conlad your local oteei1 providtr(1) for rota, Urm.1 and t'Ondit&on.1.CDW 76826 

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS ATOISCOUNTPRICES 

®---
SlartluSorioa Doaklopa 
3000/200MHz Powe<l'C 603e 
16MB 1.2GB 8X CD ............. ............ .......•... 1499.15 
4000/160MHz P-C 604e 
16MB 1.2G8 ax cD ......................... ........... 1529.05 
4000/200MHz PowerPC 604<! 
16MB 1.2G8 BX CD ··-·-------·····-··-··-2329.3' 
Slartlu S.rtes Mlnl-lowora 
3000/teoMHz PowerPC 603e 
32MB 2.4GB BX CD .................................... 1429.08 
3000/200MHz PowerPC 603e 
32MB 2.4GB BX CD......·-··-···-··-·····-········ 1699.96 
3000/240MHz PowerPC 603e 
32MB 2.4GB BX CD---·------····---2111.26 

40ro'l60MHz PowerPC 604<! 

32MB 2.4GB BX CD.·----------··-·-·1719.12 

4000/200MHz PowerPC 604<! 

32MB 2.4GB 8X CD ··············-··-·····-········2514.06 


!!...~ 
Supottbc s.no. Doaktopa 
C500 160MHz PowerPC 603e 
16MB 1.2G8BXCD..·-···-- ·· ·-···-·····-········11H.OO 
1700 150MHz PowerPC 604 
16MB 2.1GB 6X CD ....... .............................2195.00 
Suptlfilac StrlH MlnMowora 
CIOO 160MHz PowerPC 603e 
16MB 1.2GB BX CD ....................................1499.00 
C600 200MHz PowerPC 603e 
16MB 2.1GB 8X CD ...•......... .......................1799.00 
C600 240MHz PowerPC 603e 
24MB 2.1GB BX CD ..... ....... ................. .......2099.00 
S900L 160MHz PowerPC 604<! 
32MB 2.1GB 8X CD .... .. ..... ..... ........ .... ..... ..3199.00 
S900L 2x180MHz PowerPC 
604e 32MB 2.1GB BX CD ...........................3HUO 
S900l 200MHz PowerPC 604<! 
32MB 2.1GB BX CD....................................3399.00 
S900l 22SMHz PowerPC 604t 
32MB 2.1GB ax CD ....................................3199.00 

MONITORS 

IHITACHll 
5upe<Scan Mc 611 17" .26nwn .....................779.53 
5upe<Scan Mc60121' .26nwn --·-··-····1669.52 

MAGNAVO< 
MB5314 15' .28mm ..... ...................... ......... ..339.37 
MB7000 17" .28nvn ······· ········-········-···········569.01 

NEC 
M500 15" .25mm wflPOll<ers ·---··-··-··-·····-·314.90 
XV15+ 15' .28nvn ......... .................. ..............384-90 

XV17+ 17" .ZSmm .........................................719.19 

XE2121' .28mm .............. .... ..... ..................1579.65 


SONY: 
100sx 15' .25mm ..........................................3'9.37 

100sf 15" .25mm .............................._...........394.36 

200sx 17" .25mm ...... .......................-...........649.50 

200.1 17" .25mm .................... ............... .... ....71U9 

17so2t 17" .25mm ........................ .................859.52 

300.121 20· .30mm ................ ......................1565.46 

GDM-W900 24' .25mm............................... 4448.74 


ViewSonic" 
Ell41 14' .2Smm ...........................................254.0l 

E655 15' .2Smm ........................................... 324.50 

17GS 17" .27nvn ..........................................594.92 

17GA 17" .27nvn ............. .............................839.90 

GT77017" .25mm ............ .............................669.14 

PT77017" .25mm .........................................711.58 

PT77517" .25mm ........ ...................- ............137.28 

GTSOO 20' .JOmm .......................................1199.53 

G810 21' .25mm.......·-·-··-·-···--·-··--······1ll5.99 
P810 21' .25mm ·············-·-··-..··-··· ·-·····1469.32 
PTlllO 21' .2Snvn .......................................1579.55 

PT813 21" .28nvn ....................................... 1859.94 

P81521" .25mm .........................................1619.63 


VIDEO OOAROS 

~ 
Xclalm TV external TV tuner ...........................11.44 

Xdalm 3D 4MB PCI ................................. .....229.H 

Xclalm 30 6MB PCI .......... ..... ....................... 314.51 

Xdolm VR 2MB PCL....................................211.58 

Xdolm VR 4MB PCl.............--··-·-·····-········291.11 


INTEGRATED lllCRO SOLUTIONS 

Turbo TV .......................................................129.88 

TwW1 Turbo 128M2 2MB PCl.........................259.52 

TwW1Turbo126M4 4MB PCl.............. ...........458.11 

Twtn Turbo 128M8 6MB PCl.........................769.58 


~ 

radils __________________ 694-8130/1600._______ _

~ 30/1152.................____......1585.73 

~ 30/1600........-···-··-·······--··1111.21 

- 30/1920 ......- .........- .......... 1201.25 


Bravado 1000 PCl.........................................629.65 
T-1000 PCl..-·...···········-···~-··-- -·-·-··-1574.05 
T-2000 PCt- .. ....................................3037.17 

T-2000RTX PCt ...................................7718.78 


COMMUNICATIONS 

P!!l.rn.m.1 
SUpqExptess :i'J.6~- ..'...'...'..................119.13 

SupraExpress 336e Sp 33.8 external ........... 139.13 

Supi. 33.6 laxmodem e-..................... 179.20 

~ 33.6 extemal... .... ....................... 22._ll 


~'!~;f•
PowerPcrt Platirom 28.8 PC Cord -········..... 219.52 

PowetPo<1P1atirunPro28.8 PC Catd.........429.55 

TeW'o<l lntemet Edition 33.6 ...................... 169.57 

T-Speaketpl1cnt Edition 33.6 ............248.42 


(l)H¥s 
ACCURA 336 extomll ..................................150.00 

OPTIMA 336 oxtemal ...................................245.01 


~ 
MocC1asa336V.34MlnlT_ll _ ..............124.69 

MocC1asa 33.6 PC Cord ·- ·---·-···-····-··149.35 
............ 

Megeherlz 28.8 celkapobll CrulseCard .....229.00 
Megahorlz 33.6 Ethemel 108T 
PC Cord w/RJ11 ...........................................299.10Megahonz-- PC Cord .........4114.12 

5pootster 28.8 PC Cord wfDllllVlow.•••..••••.••119.12 

5-33.6oxtemal.......- .........................189.29 

Sportster Voa 33.6 extemal........................ 189.18 

Sportster 56K x2 laxmodem extemal............219.H 

Courier V.Eve<ythlng 33.6 oxtemal ...............219.51 

Courie< l-modem ..... ...........- ............. ........ ....3'4.74 


Hl·YAL 
HI-Val SounTutic 4X CD Kil ......... ............... 159.60 

HI-Val 8X4 CD-changer extemal............... .... 230.78 

Hi-Val 8X4 CD-cl>anger w/ooftware external 275.33 
Hi-Val SounTastlc 12X CD extemal..............249.29 
HI-Val SounTastlc 12X CD Kit W/loltwlte ....259.82 

iornega. 
Zip drive 100MB SCSI eXlomal.....................199.95 

IOOMB Zip cisk ·······-···················.. ·••··•··••·••·•..19.95

100MB Zip dlllit 3-pack ...................................49.95 

Jez Drive 1GB SCSl-2 external ....................499.95 

1GB Ja:z dillit....... ...............- .........................124.95 

1GB Ja:z cisk 3i>oek··-·····-···············-...... 29U5 
Jll Jot PCt scst 1n1at1ace lorPowe<MIC .....19.95 

LACIE 
F"nball TM 1.2G8 Ultra SCS~J lntemal.-••..299.00 
Fnball TM 1.2GB Ultnl SCSl-3 extemal ......369.00 
Fnball TM 2.1GB Ultra SCSl-3 oxtemal ..••.•441.00 

DATA STORA.QI! 

Alias II 4.3GB Wode Ultra SCS~J lntemal.....199.00 
Alias 114.JGB Wide Ultra SCSl-3 extemal....999.00 
BX CO-ROM drive external ........ ...................199.00 
ex 4-CD changer external ............................299.00 

Ouantum 
Flrebal 2.1GB Ultra SCSl-3 ....... ...................337.04 

Flreboll 3.2G8 Ultra SCSl-3 ..........................317.88 

Allas 114.SGB Uitro SCSl-3...........................917.17 


~.,_.. 
EZF1ye< 230MB extemal ..............................286.85 
EZF1ye< 230MB cal1ridge ............................._,29.l9 
SyJOl 1.SGS scst ill8mal............................399.00 
SyJot I .SGS SCSI - ---··-····-----··499.00 
Sy.Jot I .SGS c:allridge.·--·--·····-··--- ····---109.25 

MEDIA 

3M 63 minute (550MB) CIHecoolable---·-·..7.61 
3M 74 minute (650MB) CD-<eccnlable .............7.8' 
3M Travan TR-1400MB ··- ··························-·28.23 
3M Travan TR-2 800MB ··-··· ························-·21.45 
3M Travon TR-3 1.608...................................29.58 
3M Trovon TR~ 4GB...-····--··-·····- ··---·-ll.71 
Fu; 100M8 Zip llisk..................................,.....19.00 

Sony 100MB Zip disk ............ .......................-.14.91 

Sj(luest llSMB cartridge ................... ..........._.44.43 

SyQuest 200MB cal1ridge ................... .... ........82.93 

SyQuest 270MB cal1ridge ... ......... ..... .......... ....49.51 


INPUT DEVICES 

AOFA+ 

ePhoto 307 digital camera .......... ..................529.83 

SnapScen llelbed scanner.......... ..... .............328.85 

StudloScan 11111 llalbed scann8f ....................694.13 

StudloStar ftatbed scanner............................799.24 

Artus II llelbed sconner .............................1995.00 


ALPS 
- Gldol'cird..----·······--·····-······--- ··41.45 
Desk1op GlidePclnt .........................................89.14 


:=,,"::: ~:::::::: ::::: :::::: ::: :: ::: :::::::!~:~ 
w 

~---·---·-----·--------19.59
Soft Touch Plu1 extended keyboatd ...____ _47.35 

NU-form .-keyboatd -·-·--·-··---··5'-'1 

NU-form .-keyboatd wltQuchpad _ ..17.12 
TN-form.- keyboatd ......... ............•...T7.JI 
Tru-Form extended keyboanl w/polnler•.........T7.l9 
TN-form Touch Pld....................... ................98.54 

s•&~ 
UltraSlate 4 x 5 ···-····-············-················-129.72 
UltraSla1e 6 x 9 wilh LM1 Pix SE..·-·-···-··-214.77 
UltraSla1e 6 x9 with LM1 Pix SE/Painier......519.72 

A 
QulckCom digital video camera ··················-··11.05 
Cclo< Ouid<<Am digital video camera...........224.71 


EPSON" 

PhotoPC dlgltal camera .............................._399.00 

PhotoPC 500 digilal camera .... ................... _499.00 

Action Scanning SY>tom ll .............. ............_378.68 

ES.tOOOC cok>r ftatbed acanner................... 578.06 

Expreaslon 636 Exerulive acanner............ ...859.71 

Expreulon 638 Artist""'"""' ........ ............1259.71 

Expresllion 636 Prolessional """"""'·- ·-···· 1756.18 

(¥]~ 

HP Scan.Jet4c llatbed scanno<.....................857.90 

HP Scan.Jel 5p llelbed """"""' ..............•.•..•429.35 


Kodak 
DC20 24-l>it digital camera ... ........................199.00 

DC25 24-l>lt digital camera ·-····-·····-····-····- ..499.00

DC5024-IJitdlgltaic:at!*aWrz-n iens ..._ 699.00 

~ 

Conllna Mouse Man••••~---····-·· ·· · · ··-··-· ·-··' t .39 

Trac:kMan Mllt>le ............................................13.23 

Trac:kMan LMll ........... - ...............................119.24 


aiw·~-
W.:~7a.m.-9p.m.CT 

SIUdtly 9 a.m. •5 P.n\ CT 
'ch Support b cu.:.n.,. 
~aam-9p.m.CT 

s..ldly9a.nt.-5p.m.CT 

INPUT DEVICES 

MICROTEK 
ScanMa1ter E3 .............................................. t94.31 

ScanMakM EB Siandanl......... ............ ..........475.42 

SalnMaket E6 Prolosslonal.......... ................614.U 

ScanMaW35tPlus......................................739.71 


N"'1on. 
AX·110 ScanlOuch llatbed seamer -·-- ···-··-299.10 
AX-210 ScanToucl1 llatbed sea"""'.............649.34 
LS-20 Super CoolScan 11 ............................1154.02 
Supe< CoolScen lllm """"""' ............,•.......1727.U 

Panasonic. 
PDC 2000140 digital camet11 .........·-···---3209.20
SpMtScan 35lE tllm ...,___________779.41 

SptWllSc8n 35ES lllm - ·-···-··--·1499.92 
SptWScan 35- lllm - --·----···-·--.2049.17 

!!...~ 
Vlsta-56E wl1h PhotoDeluxe .........................217.10 
Vosto-S6E wl1h 1u1 Phoeoshop.......................549.91 
VISla-512 wlth PhotoDeluxa ···-·---······--509.92 
Vlsla-S12 wlth "'-5llOP LE --·-·-·-······-···-629.93 
Vlsla-512 with lul PholOShop ········-··..·····-·699.82 
POWOllDok 11 .................................. - ........... 1955.00 


v VISION EE R 

PaporPor1vx ........... ..... ........ .... ................. ....2T7.21 


W/.t!l•U\1 
MPld II 4 x5 graphics tableL.....................139.95 

MPad 116 x8 graphics lablel.......................289.00 

ArtPad 1112 x 12 graphics lablet .............. .....419.00 

ArtPld 1112 x 18 graphics iablel.... ...............154.97 


PRINTERS 

ALPS 
M0-2010 C<>lor .............................-.........._.499.00 
MD-4000 C<>lor print8f/sconn« ·····-·······..·····699.00 

EPSON" 
Stylus 1500 ...............·--·-·········--···· ··----916.20 

Stylus Pro XL ..............................................1739.17 


m=
HP Dasl<Jot 870C.. prtniaf ..........................499.00 

HP Desk.Jet 340 portable Ink jet printer ........289.114 

HP Delk.Jal 1600CM printer ............. ..........11159.11 

HP DeskVlrlter 680C printer .........................285.76 

HP LaserJet 6MP prinler...............................178.45 


CARRYING C ASES 

Nolapoc case ........ .........................................39.00 

Notepac Plua case .........................................59.99 

UnlYO<aal Not- case ............._.............. ..69.00 

leathet Noleboolc CUe ................_...,............99.00 

Deluxe Unlve<aal case ···········-·····-·········.....129.99
Not- ca1a1og Carrying case ._..............149.95 


UPS SYSTEMS 

~
PcwerC11'11Ao IOftw.,. ror NoYe1 NoiWora .....57.93 
llac:k-UPS Olllce ...........................................129.50 
llac:k-UPS 200 ..........·-····················--···-········91.44 
llac:k-UPS 400 .................._. • ..•...139.17 
Back-UPS 600 .................... .. .•..237.76 
Smart-UPS 450NET........... . ......308.51 
Smart-UPS 700NET...--·  ......374.17 

=:::~:~==~-::: ~ ·::=:~::~ 
SurgeArmt P7 Home..........- ..........................1.34 

SurgeArmt PetlONl......................................16.25 

SurgeArmt Pro ..............................................28.08 

SurgeArmt No-11.......................................29.45 


http:11159.11
http:aam-9p.m.CT
http:W.:~7a.m.-9p.m.CT
http:c:allridge.�--�--�����-��---����---109.25
http:STORA.QI
http:CD---�------����---2111.26


WHYE655 
Quality that is 

tn1ly affordable 
 SITTLE• 15• Oat square screen CRT 
(13.8" viewable image si2e) 
• Anti·glare and anti·static SounTastic 
screen coating • .28mm dot FOR LESS? 12X external
pitch • Maximum 
resolution: 1024 x 768 SCSI CD-ROMCDW® $259.82
• 3·year limited warranty on drive CDW80011CRT, parts, and labor Experience high performance and 

reliability with Hi.Val's 12X external SCSI CD·ROM Drive. TiusSERVICES YOU drive features a lOOms access time, 1800KB per second dnt.n transfer 
nito and 128KB buffer memory for smooth data transfer. Includes 
cab!Cil , drivers, manual, plus FWB ToolKit, "96 Encyclopedia,$324.50 CDW 79415 BEITTR!™ Mnrnthon 2. A·10 ATIACK! and Total Distortion software. 

CDW''' CARRIES OVER 20,000 PRODUCTS. IF YOU DON'T SEE IT, CALL! 

r~~· 
Adobt 

Acrobat V3.0 CD........ .. ..... ................................. 179.41 
After Effects V3.1 CD ........................................824.55 
FHe Urilitie1 ....................... ...................................13.07 
Illustrator V6.0 (3.5" +CO) .•...•. ...........•..•.•..•.••.•359.18 
mustrator V6.0 upg 3.X to 6.0 (3.5" +CD) ..•...•..11U8 
Illustrator V6.0 upg 3.X to 6.0 (CD only) .. .. ..•.••. .. .19.98 
Illustrator ve.o upg 5.X to 6.0 (3.5" + CD) ...•.....114.98 
Illustrator V6.0 upg 5.X to 6.0 (CO only)••••••••••. .•.89.98 
PageMaker V6.0 (3.5" + CO) .............................545.78 
PageMaker V6.0 upg...........•.......................•.....129.81 
PageMaker V6.5 C0............. .............................54.S.71 
PageMaker V6.5 comp upg C0.........................11<.98 
PageMak8f V6.5 vers upg CD•••..•••• .•••••.•. ..••.••.••.19.98 
PageMID V2.0 CO ............................................. ...94.90 
PageMiQ V2.0 version upg C0•••...•.. ..••........... .....46.89 
P8tSUasion V3.0.2 ••. .......•. .••••.••...••. ..•••••.••. ..•...•.239.37 
PO<SUaSion V4 .0 CD .•.••..•..·-···············-····-····246.18 
Perwaslon V4.0 upg C0 •.••••.•.••..••.. ..... ......•......11<.98 
PhotoOeluxe CO•..•.•.•••••••••..•...••. .•••••.•.. ......•.•....••49.24 
PhotoshO!> V4.0 co...........................................549.29 
Pholoshop V4 .0 vars upg C0 ...•.•••....••.....•..••.•.•129.80 
Premiere V4.2 CO .............................. ... .... .. ... ...48' .79 
Premiere V4.2 upg CD .......... .......................... ..129.80 
Streamllne V3.1.. ..... ................. ........... ..............119.0I 
Typo Manager Deluxe V4 .0 C0...........................47.81 
Type Aeunkln Deluxe V2.0.... ..............................36.70 

tk Apple" 
Apple At Ease V3.0 .. .............. .. ...... ...... ........... ...29.49 
Apple lnlemet Connection Kit V1 .1 CO ..... ...... ....43.65 
Apple Mac OS 7.5.3 C0 ................ ........... ... .... ....93.15 
Apple MacOS 7.6 v.lln1emat Comealon Kit CO .....94.61 
Apple Newton Press .................................. ..........61 .34 
Apple Remote Access CDent V2.1..... .......... ........49.60 
Apple Remote Aa:ess Personal Server VZ.1 ••••.• 168.57 

CAERE 
OmnlForm V2.0 .................................................169.47 

OmnlPege Dirac< V2.0 ....................................... ..57.70 

OmniPage Pro ve.o...............................- ..........459.02 

OmniPage PIO V6.0 upg ....................................114.75 

OmniPage PIO V7.0 CO ....................................478.42 

OmniPage Pro V7.0 upg CO .•••. .......••••••.•.•.••••••114.48 


la 
Conmct catcher 3 •••••••.•..••.•••.. .....•.•....•..•.......•.....58.49 
Conflict catcher 3comp upg •..•. •..••. .•••. ..••..••.••,•• 35.15 
Conflict Catcher 3 vars upg ............ .....- ..............34494 
Let's Keep It S lfTlJJe Sprendsheal ..................... tot.82 

ClarisOraw V1 .0..................................... . ... ......179.98 

Clarislmpact V2.0 ............. .....•. .............. ..............79.00 
-
ClarisOrganlzer V1 .0V2 w/CUCKBOOK..•••.•••.•••.44.ts 
ClarisWO<ks V4 .0 CPU bundle .••...•....••...... ..•••.••.63:15 
CtarisWor1<s V4 .0 verslcomp upg ........ ... .. ....... ....12.70 
ClerlsWOfb V-4.0 wnntemot ..............................115.14 
Emailor V1 .1.. ...... .......... ................ .... .............. ... .41 .S8 
FiloMaker Pro V3.0 .... ........................................ 171.25 
AleMaker Pro V3.0 server .... ....................... .... ..199.29 
FileMaker Pro V3.0 server upg..........................274.95 
FileMakar Pro V3 .0 upg.............................. ..... ....19.75 
Home Otlice.....................................................•...28.82 =~::~:8c:o: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:~: :~ 
:r&":1~..:~..~.~.:~.:::::::::::::::::::ill::~ 

ca•
Ouickcards Vt.1 CO .........................................31 .n 
RAM Doublet 2 ....................................................55.74 
Speed Doubler 2............... ...................................55.80 

VodeoPhono (soltware only) ···············-·-···········55.U 

(:COREL 

Corel CO Creator C0................. .... ...... ..............1$4.42 

Corel Gattery V1 .0 C0 .................. .................... .. .21 .22 

Corel Gallery V2.0 CO .........................................37.27 

Corel Mega Gallery CO .......••.•........•.....•...•.. .•.....62.47 

Corel Print House CO ..... .......... ............... ............29.74 

Corel Stock Photo Library 1 CO .. ..•... ........•.......859.26 

Corel Stock Photo Library 2 CO ......•.....•..•....•...668.05 

Corel Stock Photo Ubrary 3 CO ••..•.......••..•. .•..•.179.30 

Corel Super Ten Animals CO ..............................37.78 

Corel Super Ten Great Works ot Art CO .. ...........37.78 

Corel Super Ten People C0............... ..... ............37.20 

Corel Super Ten Select Photos C0.•...................37.71 

Corel WEB.GALLERY co ...................................63.03 

Corel WordPedect V3.5 CD ...... ..........•..•.....•....149.64 

Corel WordPedect V3.5 upg CD ....•••..•••..•.•...••...79.51 

Corel0AAW6 Stllle C0..•... ....•....••••••...•••..•...•..•359.18 

CotelOAAW 6 Suite upg co........ ......................136.37 


DANTZ 
Ra1rospect Remote V3.0 ...... ................. .. .. ........135.53 


DATAVIZ. 
Web Bl.<ldy Vl .0..••....••.....•.•..............••••. .... .. ..•....47.13 


DATAWATCH 
Vlrex VS.6 ........ ... ..••..59.19 


DENEBA 
Canvas V5.0 3.5 +CO.... .. ......... ...... .................379.83 

canvas V5.0 comp upg .. ...................... ..... ........138.15 

Csnvas VS.0 competitive UPQ..- ................ ........149.71 


EDUTAINMENT 
Aciivislcn Mechwarrior 2 .. ........... ...... .... ..•.. ..•...•••.46.35 

Bari<eley After Dari< V3.2 ...... .. .......... ... ....•.•.... .•.••32.72 

Bari<eley Yoo Don' Know Jeck co .....................32.n 


~- MYST co............·-··························37.49 

Bongle Maralhon 2; Ourandal................ ..............42.46 

Bungle Maralhon co ...........................................37.32 

Casady & Gniene Amoebarena CO •............•••..••35.42 

Casady & Groene Zone Warrior C0 ... .. .•...••.•••. ...35.42 

Davidson The Per1ect Resume......................... ...34.57 

Davidson WarCralt Ores & Humans C0... .... ... .. ..31 .37 

lnlerplay Descent II CO ••.......... .................••..••....49.45 

Interplay Vlnual Poot co .....................................42.10 

UJcaS Aris The Dig CO ................ .......... ............. .26.90 

Maxis SimCity 2000.•................ ...... ................... ..33.67 

Maxis smc11y 2000 Special Edi1ion co..............47.24 

Maxis SimCily Clesslc .............. .. ........... ......... .....19.73 

Virgin Flight Unlimited CD .... .......... ...... .. .............35.64 


EQUILIBRIUM 
OeBa.belizer Uto V1 .1......... ......... .....64.0I 

0€1Babetlzer Toolbox •... .. .....919.55 


EXTENSIS 
Cyberpress V1 .0 .......... ........ ..... ........128.19 

Photo Tools v1 .o co ............................ ..............89.00 


A •••CTAL
Ii/I ~..M!.'-! 

OabbicrV2.0 CO •..••..•....... ........... ..... ..•.........•. .. ..42.81 

Detailer CO .. ... ..... .............. .......... ......................274.61 

Expression co...................................................269.17 

Palnler V4.0 ........ ... ........... .. ..............................304.94 

PainlerV4.0 upg............................................... .110.10 

Poser V2..0 C0...... .................. ...........................119.15 

Poser V2.0 upg co.... ..........................................62.47 

Ray Dfeam Designer \14 .1............- ...·-··· ............19.51 

Ray Dream s...i;o v•.1 co......_.......................261.n 


CD· ROM ToolK~ V2.0 ••...••.. ......••...•...• .....•......... .49.24 

Hard Disk ToolKit V2.01 ..••..... ..... ....... .........49.37 


GRAPH 
SOit Blueprint V5.0.............. .... . .. 189.27 

SOtt MlnlCAO V6.0... ..•••.....••.••................•... .....514.89 


MacTransfcrforWmdows 95 PCs..................- .. :CS.15 

SOl1WlndoWI 95 CO .. ..• ....... ............•... ..............3t9.99 

SOttWlndoWI tor Podonna.•....•.. ...•.. ..................109.57 

sottWJndowS V3.o co.................... ..... .......... ....285.61 

SoltWJndows V3.0 CO w/computer purcllase....179.20 


MaclnTex 1996.......... ............................... ......... .41 .86 

MaclnTox Ootuxe 1996 CD ................................49.96 

OulckBooks Pro V4 .0 ............ .............. ... .. ........179.41 

OulckBooks V4.0 ...••. ....... ...•.......................•....•109.91 

Quicken Deluxe V7 .0 CO.......... ... .... .. .. .. ......59.07 

Quicken V7.0 .. ........•......•...................•................41 .88 


~L\CROMEDLX 

Authorworo ln1eraC1lvo Studio .... ......... ... ... ......1919.45 

Olroclor S C0 .....................................................729.60 

Olrecior 5 upg CD ..........••..... ...... ...•... .. ............ .•355.15 

Director Multimedia Studio 2 CO ......... ...... ........889.63 

Director Muhlmadla Studio 2 upg CO ................45a.47 


E.xtnime 30 co ·········-······································439.49 

EJrtrerne 30 comp upg co..................... .. ..........179.69 

Fontographer V4 .1 CO .......................... ............309.12 

FreeHand 7 CO .. ....•.... ...••.. .•... ......... .. ... ..... .......378.05 

FreeHand 7 comp upg C0......................... ........137.93 

FreeHand 7 upg CO •.•........ .•....•.. .......... ..... ...... .138.15 

FroeHand Grapllics Studlo 7 CO..... .................405.36 

FreeHand Graphics Stucfio 7 comp upg CO ..._ 117.0I 

FreeHand Graphia Studio 7 upg C0................179.47 

SoundEOl 18 V2.0 CO ....••...••..••.. ...•.•...•.•..•...r.264.62 

SoundEdit 16 V2.0 plus DECK II co.................339.60 

xRes 3 CD •..••.•.•...•••. .•... ..•••.......•.....•.............. ...378.90 

xRes 3 comp upg CO ..•.............•....................•..185.14 


Bryce 2 CO ........... ........................... ................. 179.00 

Kara Power Goo CD................... .... ..... ....._..49.95 

Kai'1 Power Tools 3 CD..................................... t29.00 

Power Photos I co........ ... ....... ..........................129.00 

Power PhOIOS II co ....... .. ..................................129.00 

Power Photos Ill C0 .. ..........•. ......... .............. .....129.00 

Power Photos IV C0... ..... ...... ..... ..... ...... ... .. .......129.00 

Veclor Etlecls V1.0 .... ..... ............ ............. .. ......129.00 


METROWERKS rm 
CodoManagor 3. .................... ...... .. ........319.28 
-
CodeWorriorGold 10 CO .. .... ...... . .... ............. ...319.38 

CodoWarrior Gold 11 CD .......... .... ... ................319.93 

Olsoover Programming lor Moclnlosh V2.0 .. .......61 .51 

Discover Programming wilh Java \12.0............- •.65.65 


Select Phof1e Deluxe 97 CO ......•....••.... .. ....... ....119.44 

Setoct Phof1o 97 CO ........... ... .................... ... ...... .114.68 


QUALCOMM 
Eudota Pro V3.0 ........ .......... ..... .... ...................... .55.63 

Eudora Pro V3.0 S.user ... ........... .......................209.23 

Eudotll PIO V3.0 upg .......................................-.38.95 


Encarta Oetuxa 97 C0... ............... .................... ...67.24 

Excel V5.0 ..... .. ..... ..... ... .. ..••..•...•................••.•. ..299.44 

Excel V5.0 upg .......•...•.....•........•...................•••.114.98 

Fllghl Simulator V4 .0 .............. ............ .......... .... ...44.85 


Office V4.2.1......•...••...... ....•..... .•.•....•..•.•••..........449.03 

0111ce V4.2.1 co.............. ..................................649.31 

omce V4.2.1 sma1 Business co ...._............... ut.OI 

Office V4.2. 1 Smal Business upg CO ...............269.39 

Office V4.2.1 vers upg .... ............... ....................265.86 

PowerPoinl V4 .0 ................... .............................296.94 

PowerPoinl \14 .0 upg................................. ........114.98 


Project V4 .0 .................................. ,•._...............419.73 

Project V4 .0 upg ................................................135.37 


Visual FoxPro V3.0 co......................................439.&1 

Visual FoxPIO V3.0 upg co.........................- ...265.n 

Wine Gukie C0................................ ............ ........29.42 


Word \16.0.1........................ ... ..................... .... ...298.« 

Word V6.0.1 vars upg ........................................115.55 

Works V4.0 ........ ......•........... ...•..•........ •..••...•••...•..45.46 


Conlact/Up to Dato V3.6 bundle CD.......... ... .......62.24 

Startup Manager V7 ,0 .......... .. ....... ......... .. ...........47.71 

Up-to-Dale Wab PubllshorV1.0 C0 ................ ..114.53 

Utilities V6.5 CD ... ......... .. ... .... ... ....... ....... ...... ......76.38 


OuorkXPresa 

Ouaridmmedia V1 .0 CO •...•.•.••••••••.....•..•.••..•••••669.64 
OuartcXPress V3.32 CO.•..•••••.•••.••••••.•••.•.. ....••..669.89 

SPECULAR 
30 Web Worl<shop ...•...••••.•.... ... ..•••....••...••••••....128.62 


lnfltll-0 Studio V3.5.................... ........ ·········-···419.39 

lnfltll-0 V3.5 CO ............ ...............................- ...369.71 


.h... 
STRATA 

Media Paint \11 . 1 ...............................................399.97 

Studio Pro V1 .75 .. ..... ........................................149.37 

StudJo Pro V2.0 ORI C0 ...................- ................13.52 

VISio n 30 V4.0...................................................22U1 


15MMIN 
ACT! V1 .0 tor Nowton.. ........................................89.13 

ACTI VZ.5 ..........•..•.•.. .••••. .••.. .•. ... ...•.•.••••....•••.....148.87 

ACTI V2.5 upg •...... ..... ......•.............. .....•••.....•. ... ..47.79 

Norton Diskloek V4.0 ...........................................72.40 

Norton Utilities V3.2 ............................................ .94.27 

Norton UtiliUcs V3.2 upg.. ................. ......... ..........38.23 

SAM AntiVil'1.lt V~ .5 ......... ..................- ................&,.17 

Suitcase V3.0 ......................................................64.ae 

Symanlec Calo .............................................. .. ....87.93 


VIRTUS 
30 Website Builder V1 .0 CO .•.•.••.•..•.•••.••.......•..••ts.53 


XEROX 
Textbridge Pro V3.0... ... ..... .... .. ... .. .. .. ...... ..... ......239.61 

Textbridge V3 O....................... ......................... ...67.75 


$2.99 UPS ground shipping 
on all orders $200 or less! 

http:AntiVil'1.lt
http:r.264.62
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50 Beale Street, 12th Floor 

San Frandsco, CA 94105 

Phone (415) 547-8600 

Fax (415) 547-8803 


National 

John Blake, Group Publisher (415) 547-8929;(617) 393-3075 


William P. Howard, Group Associate Publisher (415) 547-8959 


Cheri LMcKeitian, Group National Sales Manager (415) 547-8652 


Jen Weiss, Ad Coordinator (415) 547-8726 


Mid-Atlantic/Southeast (AL DC. DE. Fl. fiA. MD, NC. Mttn NY, NJ, 

PA. SC. VA. WV] 

Dina Barberio, Account Executive 

50 Beale Street, 12th Floor 

San Francisco, CA 94105; (415) 547-8677 


Andrea Villani, Sales Assistant (617) 393-3068 


Northeast (CT, MA. ME. NH, up•ule NY, RI, VT, c...u, moptAlbtrt> 

and BriUsli Colu11bl1} 

Sharon Kiernan, District SalesManager 

Mystic Center, 10 President's Landing 

Medford, MA 02155; (617) 393-3060 


Heather McKee, Account Executive (41 SJ 547-8640 


Andrea Villani, Sales Assistant (617) 393-3068 


Midwest (AR, IA, II. IN, KS, KY, LA. Ml, MN, MO, MS, ND, NE. NM, OH, 

DK. SD, TN, 1X. Wl) 

Tom Hernandei. District SalesManager 

150 North Wacker Drive, Suite 2500 


Chicago,IL 60606; (312) 214-7343 


Chris Undberg, Account Executive (415) 547-8622 


Jennifer McKiernan, Sales Assistant (312) 214-7348 


Northwest CA (S.. MateoHhorth,AK. CO, HI, ID, MT, OR, WA. wt, 

C.nada; Albert>, Brltldi Columbia) 

laura Goodwin, District Sales Representative 

50 Beale Street, 12th Floor 

San Francisco, CA 94105; (415) 547-8657 


David A. Griffis, Account Executive (415) 547-8658 


Ryan Saurer, Sales Assistant (415) 547-B634 


Bay Area CA (S.1111 B.y, NV} 

John Scott, Account Executive 

50 Beale Street, 12th Floor 

San Francisco, CA 94105; (415) 547-8631 


Ryan Saurer, Sales Assistant (415) 547-8634 


Southweet CA (St C.I, Al. UT} 

Dan Hudson, District Sales Representative 


11766 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 1550 


Los Angeles, CA 90025; (31 O) 268-1376 


James Loia, Account Executive (415) 547-8604 


Usa Hooper, Sales Assistant (310) 268-1375 


Advertiser Index 

RS# 	 ADVERTISER .......... ............ .. ......................... .............. ........ PHONE NUMBER ......................................... PAGE 


15 AEC Software .................................................................... 800-450-1983 .................................................. 12 


169 AGFA Corporation ................................................... ........ 800-685-4271ext.5644 ................................ 81 


103 Apple Computer, Inc. ...................................................... 800-538-9696 ............................................. 16-17 


Apple Software, Claris .................................................... 800-950-5382 ext. 784 ................................... 45 


148 APS Technologies ............................................................ 800-235-3707 ........................................ 110-111 


20 ATI Technologies ............................................................. 905-882-2600 ................... , .............................. 65 


133 Binuscan ........ .................................................................... 800-881-2352 ..................................................... 7 


19 Bottom Line Distribution ............................................... 800-990-5699 ................................................ 126 


120 ClubMac ............................................................................ 800-258-2622 ........................................ 106-107 


136 Computer Discount Warehouse ........................ ............ 800-291-4239 ........................................ 113-115 


77 Corel Systems Corporation ............................................ http://www.corel.com ................................... 78 


50 CRA Systems ..................................... ................................ 800-375-9000 ........................................ 102-103 


163, 164 DataViz, Inc. ...................................................................... 800-270-0030 .................................................. 51 


105 DayStar Digital ................................................................. 770-967-2077 .................................................. 20 


125 Deneba Software Inc. .............. ....................................... 800-7-DENEBA ................................................ 35 


19 DGRTechnologies ........................................................... 800-990-5699 ...................... ....................... , .. 126 


10 DiehlGraphsoft ................................................................ 410-290-5114 .................................................. 84 


33 Digital Graphix ................................................................. 800-680-9062 ............................................. 98-99 


90 Earthlink Network .......................................................... 800-395-8425 ............................................ ...... 53 


73 Engineered Software ...................................................... 910-299-4843 ..................................................... 6 


123 Epson America ................................................................. 800-GO-EPSON ................................................ 15 


71 FWB Software ................................................................... http://www.fwb.com .................................... 83 


101 GCCTechnologies ...................................................... ...... 800-422-7777 ................................................... 37 


92 Golive Systems ................................................................ http://www.golive.com .................................... 9 


43 Integrated Micro Solutions ............................................ 888-IMS-8282 .................................................. 50 


11 Linotype-Hell ................................................................... 800-842-9721 .................................................. 48 


23 LLB Company, Inc............................................................ 800-848-8967 ........................................ 120-121 


108 Mac Bargains .................................................................... 800-407-7404 ........................................ 108-109 


147 MacConnection ................................................................ 800-998-0071 ........................................ 124-125 


18 MacMall ............................................................................. 800-217-9498 ........................................ 104-105 


117 MacMarket ........................................................................ 888-202-1132 ................................................ 119 


19 MacProducts, USA ....................... .................................... 800-990-5699 ................. ............................... 126 


157 MacWarehouse ................................................................ 800-434-3037 ........................................ 100-101 


135 MacZone ........................................................................... 800-436-8000 ........................................ 122-123 


22 Maxell Corporation of America ..................................... 888-2-MAXELL.............. ................................... 70 


Microsoft Corporation ........... ......................................... 800-967-5363 ext. 433 .................................. 2-3 


95 Mindscape ........................................................................ 800-234-3088 ................................................ 153 


85 Motorola Computer Group ............................................ 800-759-1107 ext. MWU .......................... 22-23 


130 Orange Micro ................................................................... 714-779-2772 .................................................. 82 


143 Palm Computing ............................................................. 800-881-7256 .................................................. 43 


80 Panasonic .......................................................................... www.panasonic.com/alive ........................... 49 


PointCast ........................................................................... http://www.pointcast.com ........................... 77 


24 Power Computing ........................................................... 800-405-7693 .................................. Cover 2-4, 1 


24 Power Computing ........................................................... 800-405-7693 ......................................Cover 5-8 


75 ProDirect .................... ........... ........................... ................. 800-555-1256 ............ .. .................................... 97 


5 Quark ................................................................................. 800-788-7835 ext. 3017 ........................... 10-11 


66 Radius, Inc......................................................................... 800-5-RADIUS ................................................. 46 


160 Ricoh System Corporation ........................... .................. 800-967-UNDO ................................................ 86 


Seybold Seminars ........... ................................................. 888-800-8922 ................................................. . 90 


110 Strata ................................................................................. 800-STRATA-3D .............................................. 66 


124 Tektronix ...........................................................................800-835-6100 .................................................. 41 


150 Visioneer ........................................................................... 800-787-7007 ext. 704 ..........................-........ 18 


ZDNet ................................................................................ www.zdnet.com ............................................. 94 


* 	 ZDTV .................................................................................. www.thesite.com ........................................... 93 


* 	 Ziff-Davis Benchmark Operation .................................. http://www.zdnet.com/zdbop ...............38-39 


Ziff-Davis Reprints ........................................................... 800-825-4237 ................................................ 126 
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•Founded in 1990, The LLB Co. Inc. is 
ackn' wJedged by our cutomers and 
comAe,tifc;> alike to be a leading 
reselle . mem~ upgrade produds 
in the U.S.A. 
•Most competiti e prrici g: Our 
buyers keep abreas~ of evlJloping 
trends, buy at the lowest possible 
price and pass the savings to our 
customers. You may shop the 

~ competition, but you will buy from The 
LLBcom~ni· 
• ExperienceCl sales staff: Our sales 
assodcites Who al~ provide customer 
servictt ~re Mac enthusfct1sts who know 
whll\ ,Y,ou need from a unique but 
pr:adical point ~ vi•Y'· 
·~9rfC\nty &; reliability: LLB sells only 
lOO!'fc. t.,sted bo;sr,id, na11,.1e, brand·new 
prOCluets; All memqry products carry 
life·time warranty 41< replacement is 
hassle·f~, 
•Product a'voilabilUy: LLB carries 
products in inventory that are 
odvertised for •ofe. All orders ore 
processed and products delivered the 
next day. 
• PO's are accepted upon approval. 
•The world is our market 


' export to most countries. 


;;;i;iiliii\' 

· §:f S• · 
VSTBAT5000.YST PB 190/ 5300 Battery NIMH • $163 

VSTBAT5300·VST PB5300 Bot/Chrgr/AC Adptr• 329 

PB l 522·Apple AC Adopter • • • • • • • • • • 59 

PBi 5J 9'NIMH Internal.Battery PB5300 •' • • • • 189 

PB l 520·Superchorger Bott/Charger P85300 • • 95 

PB15210 Supe(chorger Bott/Charger PB5300 • 69 

PB1521 Mini A/C Adopter·PB,5300 • • • • • • 69 

PB1 '2.l Mini A/C Adopter·PB5300 • • • • • • • 69 


Newer NUPOWR 1I7 MHz OMB • • • • • • • $370 

Newer NUPOWR 117 MHz 8MB In~ • • • • • 560 

Newer NUPOWR OM w/19.2 Modem• • • • • 5 l 0 

Newer NUPOWR SM w/19.2 Modem• • • • • 690 

Newer NUPOWR 167 MHz OMB • • • • • • • 653 

Newer NUPOWR 167 NjHz 8MB • • • • • • • 899 

Newer NUPOWR 16iMHz 8MB w/modem • .• • 1040 

PB 1507-PBSOO/BB Auto Allopter • • • • • • • • 65 

PB 1523 Af>P.le NC Auto Adopter • • • • • • • 119 

APLM2995LL/C·Apl PCMCIA Exp. • • • • • • • 21 S 

APLM3081 LL/f!.·Apl PBSOO Pc;>wer PC Upgd. • • 1229 


VER8~TIM 

Dato .!lqim Df-1-95 ft • • • • • $6.50 
IDoto.;.~mDC195ft •••• 7,50 

----"'"1-28iWI 3.5 MO Cartridge • • • • 16 

1N'l:l~~lll!&QM.....I 230MB 3.5 MO Cartridge • • • •20 


PINNACLE APEX 4.6G8 EXT DRIVE • 1589 600MB/521 MO Cartridge• .• • 51 

PINNACEL MICRO RECORDABLE • • 1295 650MB/l 024 MO'Cartridge·• • • 51 

PM0 TAHOE 230MB OPTICAi: DR • • 695 l.2GB 512 B/SM0Cart. • • • 60 

PINNACLE VERTEX 2.6GB M.O • • • 1619 l.3GB l 024 8/ S MO Cort. • • • 60 


so 
STYLUS COLOR rNKJ!tf ••• • • • $ 99 

STYLUS. COLOR II PRO • • '•, • • 3 

ACTION SCANNING~ • 465 

STYLUS 1500 INK:IET • • • • • • 995 

,SlYLUS COLO~'!'!g X • • • • • 1825 

l200C PRO MAC SCANNER • • 1202 

I200 MAC SCANNER • • • • • 1025 

LOCAL TALK CARO INTERFACE • 145 

l 200G TRANS. 8DAPTER • • • • 659 

lOOOC COLOR SCAl'INER • • • 625 

WE CARRY ALL PRINTER 

SUPPLIES! 


http:na11,.1e


IMS 

lWIN l1.JR80 I 28M PCI 2MB V • • • • • • • • $370 

lWlN l1.JR80 I28M PCt 4M8 V • • • • • • • • 569 

lWlN l1.JR80 l 28M PCl 8M8 V • • • • • • • • 995 


VI 10 ' 

TV 281733 · TARGA 1000 PCt FOR MAC ••• $2459 

TV 281732 · TARGA 2000 PCl FOR MAC • • • 4165 

lV281749 - BRAVADO 1000 MAC • • • • • • 879° 


•After Manufacturer'$ Rebate 

RADIUS 

#0446 - THUNDER IV GX-1300 • • • • • • • • $995 

#0485 - THUNDER IV GX-1 152 • • • • • • • • 815 

#0513 - THUNDER IV GX-1600 • • • • • • • • 1085 

#0528 - THUNDER 30·1600 PC1 • • • • • • • • 1085 

#0531 • THUNDERCOlOR 30/1152 PCI • • • • 2105 

#R0552 - PRECISIONCOLOR 8/1600 • • • • • 1685 

#R0553 - PRECISIONCOlOR 24-1600 PCt • • • 545 


RASTEROPS 

#R02562 - VIDEO TIME • • • • • • • • • • • • $41 5 

#R02566 - 2.dMXTV • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1689 

#R02618 - PAINlBOARD LI •• • • • ••••• 759 

#R02678 - HORIZON 24 • • • • • • • • • • • 1655 

#R02685 - LIGHTNING NUBUS • • • • • • • • 745 

#R02722 - PAJNlBOARD PRIS • • • • • • • • •995 


CENTRIS FPU 25 MHz • • • • • • • • • • • • $189 

DUO(P600 FPU 33 MHz • • • • • • • • • • • 52 

COLOR ClASSIC FPU 25 MHz • • • • • °"" • 49 

LOii FPU 33 MHz • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 49 

LC/LOI FPU 16 MHz • • • • • • • • • • • • • 49 

LC575 FPU 33 MHz • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 240 


VRAM 
256K YR.PM •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • 
512K VRA>li • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
!MB VRAM PM72/75/8500 • • • • • • • 
2MB VRAM PM9500 • • • • • • • • • • 

$830 
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#3059 - 40 MHz TURBO 040/CACHE P600 $679 

#37ll07 - TURB060 1 100MHzllVX/Vt • 1175 

#371138-TURB0601100MHzllSI • •• 1175 

#371220 - TURBO 601 100 MHz llCI • • • 1175 

#371411 - 100 MHz POWERCARD 601 • 959 

#3729 - POWERCARD 601 66 MHz • • • 649 

#3737 - l 00 MHz POWERPRO 601 • • • 1240 

1311909- NPOWER 360+DUAL 180..., 604E1485 

#3730 ·TURBO 601 66 MHz • • • • • • 489 


low ,. age 


# 137339 Teleport Gold II 14.4 • • • • • • $112 

# 137390A Teleport Plat Camm Slot 28.8 • 209 

# 137389 Teleport Plat lntemet 28.8 • • • 209 

# 137379 Powerport Platinum PCCard • • 299 

#137380 Pawerport PlatPra PCCard • • • 469 

#137335 Powerport/PB500 Morcury 19.2 338 


' Ujlnl 


#5033FX Supra 33.6 v.34 Fax Modem • • $199 

#5033XP Supra 33.6 v.34 fax Modem • • 149 

#50V34E-MC Supra 28800 V.34 S/R • • 175 

#5033SS SuproSonic 33.6 v.34 W/Voice 275 

#50 l 4XP SuproExpress 144 Plus • • • • 45 


U • Rnbc>~ C!l 


#USR 388979 Sportster 14400 Mac fax • $78 

#USR 719100 Sportster 28.8 V.34 lnet Bndll 75 

#USR 719119 Sportster 28.8 V.34 Voice 0205 

#USR 719113 SportsterV.34 PCCard • • 0215 


Megaheiu 

#MHZ XJA2288 Cruize Card 28.8 • • • • $259 

#MHZ XJA32B8 Cell CapobleCruise 28.B• 252 


Electronic Orders: 
E·Mail· 73423.1272 
@Compuserve/com 

FREE CATALOG: 1.800.848.8967 
•PO's are accepted upon approval. 
•All major credit cards accepted & 
charged when ord r ls. shipped. 

•No surcharge on ch rg cards. 
•Prices subf ect to change, not responsible 
for errors. 

•We welcome lnternatio11al or ers. 
•Orders received before 8:00pm EST 
weekd~s -ship d same day. 

•Open 6am"t<> 7 m M-F 9am to 4pll1 PST 
•Returns subj c to a 15% re tocking fee. 


Tlie LLB Co., Inc. 

13228 NE 20th St., Ste. 8, 


Bellevue, WA 98005 


http:SportsterV.34


and 12ms access time inexpensive 100MB cartridges 
• Each cartridge provides 1GB space • Super-easy to connect and setup 
• Weighs a mere two pounds • Software to help you track, find 
• Rated most reliable in its class and organize everything 

• 100% Mac OS compatible 

Upgrade today and get 
connected tomorrow! 

Mac OS®7.5 to 7.6 
Upgrade with Apple Internet 
, " Connection Kit 1.2 

ONLY seess 

#801 48 

EXCLUSIVE! 
SAVE $574 on our super
cool multimedia bundle! 
YOU GET: ONLY 

• ouarkXPress 3.3 sHBB98• Ouarklmmedia 
• Strata MediaPaint 
• Strata Vision 30 4.0 #78277 
• Strata VideoShop 3.0 
• Auria Multimedia Music Library 

The digital photogra
pher's DREAM bundle! 

UMAX PowerLook II 
with Photoshop 4.0 full version 

FREE Pertormantz EZ135MB 
Cartridge when you purchase any_
Freeffand product from this page! 

.Macromedia FreeHand 7version upgrade 
• The most powerful cross-platform Features comprehensive design. 

design tool for print is now the tools.. multi-page layout, extensive S ONLY 
9most powerful for Web graphics! special effects, f~ll-color auto 148 B 

trace, open architecture for plug·
• Download Shockwave FREE and in Xtras, superior performance in #81018create dynamic Web pages! print and on the Web, and more. 

FreeHand Graphics Studio 7version upgrade 
• Get a complete design solution 

for only $50 more than the price 
of the FreeHand 7 Upgrade! 

• Download Sh~ckwave FREE and 
create dynamic Web pages! 

your Macintosh 
catalog SuperStore 
PROUDLY SERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1986 

Big Storage Solutions in Portable Sizes! 
Iomega Iomega NEW LOW PRICE! ONLY 

Jaz®Drive Zip Drive 
• Super-fast 5.4MB/sec transfer rate • Unlimited storage on portable, 

Laser-quali ty output 
a t a much lower price! 

EPSON S!Ylus 600 
Color InkJet Printer 

The to~I youneed for state-of·the
art design on the Internet! Create S ONLY 
dynamic graphics with bitmaps, 19888 
fonts, vectors and 30 models. 
Then publish your images on the #81014Web with Macromedia Shockwave. 

s14995 

#91825 

FREE FWB Hard Disk 
Toolkit! A $48 VALUE! 

11 GB Hard Drive 
Internal SCSI 
Other capacities 
available at great 
low prices! Call 
for full details! 

PEI'"•lMANIZ.---· 
Goes from 0 to 2700 dpi 
in under a minute! 

SorintScan 35ES 
Refurbished film scanner with 
FREE Fetch 1.5 

Unsurpassed disp lay 
quality from Radius! 

PrecisionView 21 
Color Display 
(19.75" viewable) 

ONLY 
82349 

#92648 

/ / 

Corporate Sales Government Sales Education Sales International Sales THE MAC ZONE • TRUSTED INTERNATIONALLY 
1·800~58-0882 1·800-372·96&3 1·800·381-(1882 1·2116-430·3750 Australia • Aus1i1a • Bel glum • Brazil • Central America • Chile • Colombia • Denmaitc • France • Gennany • Holland 

•Hong Kling• Indonesia• India• Israel• Italy •Japan• Kenya• Mexico• New Zealamf •Poland• Po!Wgal •IA NASDAq• coMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I """1;"{',..;!~~=~~~~ Singapon!/Malaysia • Spain• SW.den • Switzerland • UAEiMiddle East• United Kingdom• Venezuela 
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We Carry the Full Line of AppleeMacintosh Computers 

Over 6000 Products to Choose From! 

Cool Bundles and Hot Specials! 


® Low Prices Everyday!
Authorized 

Catalog Reseller Overnight Delivery only $3 (up to 2 lbs) 

Perfect Purchase 
for desktop Price: $2024 
publishing! Order #78183 

StarMax 
3000DT 
with ViewSonic l 7GS 
• 180MHz PowerPC" 603e processor 
• 16MB RAM , exp. to 160MB 
• 256K Level-2 RAM cache 
• 1.2GB EIDE hard drive 
• BX speed CD-ROM drive 
• 3 PCI expansion slots 
• 2 ext. drive bays, 1 internal 
• 33.6 Kbps ext. Faxmodem 

ViewSonic 17GS Display not shown 

• 1T display, 16.0' viewable image 
• .27mm aperture grille pitch 
• 1152x870 max resolution at 75Hz 
• TCO, MPR II and 

Ideal for digital Purchase 
Price: $4774 

- photography Orderfl8184 

and illustration! 

PowerTower 604 
with Sony MultiScan 300sf 
• 1 BOMHz PowerPC" • Integrated FPU and 

604 processor 64K on-chip cache 
• 16MB RAM • 2GB 7200rpm AV drive 

and 2MB VRAM • 4X speed CD-ROM drive 
• 512K 1::2 RAM cache • 3 PCI expansion slots 

Sony MultiScan 300sf Display not shovm 

• 20' display, 19.0' • 12BOx1024 maximum 
viewable image size resolution at BOHz 

• .30mm aperture • TCO, MPR II and 
grille pitch Energy Star" compliant 

C Powercomputing 

-;.. 

LEASE* 
IT FOR ONLY 

......-.::---~==~ 12481mo 
The ultimate ..:;:;~39
multimedia Order#78185 

powerhouse! 

~~PS:~~si~229f 
• 200MHz PowerPC" • TwinTurbo 12BM 

604e processor Graphics Accelerator 
• 32MB RAM, max 1GB! with 4MB VRAM 
• 512K 1::2 RAM cache • BX speed CD-ROM drive 
• 2.1GB 7200rpm AV drive • 6 PCI expansion slots 

Radius PrecisionView 21 Display not sho""' 

• 20' display, 19.0' • 1600x1200 maximum 
viewable image resolution at 69Hz 

• .30mm aperture • TCO, MPR II and 
grille pitch Energy Star" compliant 

UMAX 
Energy Star" compliant 

®MOTOROLA 
.___~~~~~~~---' 

Call us for expert 
help with your 
purchase! 

Ordering from the 
Mac Zone is Easy! 

MEMORY PRICES 
HAVE NEVER 
BEEN LOWER! 
Call today for current RAM pricing. 

VISIT us@ www.maczone.com 
or @CompuServe, just GO MZ 

FAXyour order to 206.430.3500 
CALL US TOLL-FREE! 

1·800·438·8000 



Technical 
SupportI 

lei Oulckbooks put you In contro~ showing $11f
you exactly what's going on In your business. 

"Get Quicken Busmoss Law Pattner 

(a =9:a~=n==c::cl~~____ ~299.J 

I Phillps-Magnavox Web TV 36634 I 
I 

lnUoduce your family 10 a whole newworld : I 
World Wide Web access through your lelevls!Oll. 

I Simply hook nup 10 your television and phone rir.e I 
and let WebTV helpyou gel the most from the 

I Internet. • One bu1ton I 
I ' Surl by Remote Internet Access I 

Conlrol • Easy HookupI · Parental Control • Email I 
L ~1e::1 :;_;e~e:!°t~lu.=~n~ _J 

Iomega 100MB • 

~!..~· 1 .• Unllmned storage potenfal 
at 100MBa liskl 

• Hard drive-like perlormancel 
• Weighs just about t pound! ~ 
• Free Zip Tools soltware 

S100 value! 

ONLY! 

r---------------~----,Microtek ScanMaker El
llllW . This allordable choice provides las!. singl.,.pass I 

,..••llliiliiiil 24·bli scan ning I 
• 300 x600 dpi op11ca1 resolutio n: 4800 dpi max 
• Legal si ze scanning area I 

___ _!2!. _: ~Ello~T~~e- ____ .J 

TheMostPoi~dToolfar Print 
amlh1tere11tGtilpllits ........ 
Combines lhe speed. simplicity. 
and features ol all·new FreeHand 7$ 
with !heentended power of fully 
integraled hlgh-perlonnance 3·0 
grapl'ics. font creation, and hi-res 
Image ..sling programs. 33028 



CATALOG 
SUBSCRIPTION! , 

CALL 
TODAY! 
(Mention source cod e597MU) 



Free UPS Shipping When You Order Online http:/ /www.blol.com/ 

1611 DllM~~11$86 

Iomega $RAM$ 
Zip Internal 3.5" .. .. .. .... .. .................... .. .. .. .. .149' 

100M8 Zip Disk lQ.Pack ...... .... .................. 119' RAM Prices are on the way up! 

Jaz Drive External ............ .... .... .. .. .. ...... ........ .479 Call today for current prices. 

Magic Jaz Drive External... .... .. ................. .... 459 4MB/ 8M8 72-Pin SIMMs ... ..... .. ...... ..... .. ..36/ 56 

Jaz Drive Internal ... ........ ..... .. ...... ....... ....... .... 384 16M8/ 32M8 72-Pin SIMMs ... .. ...... .. ...... 76/ 176 

Zip/ Jaz Internal Mounting Kits ........... .............. 29 8M8/ 16MB 168-Pin DIMMs ...... .. ...... ....... 53/86 

1G8 Jaz Disk .......... ........ .. .... .. ....... ..... ...........99 32MB/ 64MB 168-Pin DIMMs .... ..... .. ....186/356 
Apple Systems/Clones
lGB Jaz Disk 5-Pack .......... .... .............. ... .. .. ..479 256k/ 512k Cache PCI ............. ... .. .. .......86/ 136 


' Price after Iomega Mail-In Reabte 256k Cache Glxx/ 7100 .......................... 33.95 
Performa umax C500/ 160Mhz ..... ..... .. .. from 1145 PCI VRAM l MB 7200, 7500, 7600. 8500 ...... 39 

Umax C600/ 160 - 200M11z .... .. rrom 1435 3.3v 16M8 Starmax/ PowerTools .. ...... .......... 129 
Monitors Powef'Mac umax s900L; 200Mhz 604 .. ... ..... .... 3255 3.3v 32MB Starmax/ PowerTools ... ... .. .. ..... ... 199 

Umax S900L/ 225Mhz 604 .. .. ...... .. .. 3749 
 3.3v 512k Cache StarMax/PwrTools .......... ... 199 


Apple 1705 17" ... ....... ...... .......... .. ....... .. .. .. ..689 eeeAH6Q $1169 Umax S900L/ 200Mhz Dual .. .. ..... .... 4679 
 3.3v 4MB SGVRAM Module ......................... . 199 

Apple 1710 17" .. ... ....... .. .. ......... ..... ..... .. .. .... 889 ~QW • '"' Perrorma 6400/ 180 16/2.4/CD ... 1299 

Apple 20" Refurb 90day Warranty .. ........... . 1379 Performa 6400/ 200 16/ 2.4/ CD .. . 1849 

Viewsonic 17EA IV/ Speakers .. .. .. ........ ..... .. ...629 Apple 7600/ 132 16/1 2 CD .. ..... .... 1849 
~ Monthly Specials

Viewsonic Optlquest ¥775.... .......................649 Apple 7300/ 18018/ CD ........ .2299 

Viewsonic G810 21" .25rmn ... .. ........ ... .. .... . 1469 Apple 8800/ 200 32/2/ VZJp .....3199 J.Port Serial Switch Box ....................... .. .. 33.95 

Portrait Display Labs 17" .26mm .. .. ... ..... .. ... ..889 Apple 9500/ 200 32/ 2/ 8xCD .......... 3099 Kodak DC25/ 50 Digital Camera ...... ... .. . 479/ 679 

RasterOps Mc 20 ...... ..... .... .. .. ..... .. ..... .... .. ..1379 Apple 9500/ 180MP 3_2/ 2/ 8xCD .. ... 3765 Calcomp 4x5 Tablet w/ Dabbler ......... ............ ..97 

Orchestra 15" MultiSync .. .. .. ...... ..... .. ... ... .. .... 319 Apple 9800/ 200MP 32/4/ 12xCD A899 CD-ROM Labeler From Stomp, Inc ..... .. .. ....... ...67 

Sony 200SX 17" .25mm .. .. ............ .. .. .. .... ... .689 PowerTools lnfiniti 3180........... from 1099 DGR 105-Key Extended Keyboard .. .... ..... ......... 49 

Sony 300SF 20" .25mm Trinitron ... ..... .. .. .... 1649 PowerTools lnfiniti 4200.. ..... .. .. from 1599 GV Teleport Platrnum SepakerPhone 33.6 ... 129• 

Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 91TXM.... .......... ... 1599 GV PowerPor t Mercury For PB 5xx Senes ....... 129 

lryama 17" VrslonMaster 8617E ...............659 1 Same price , ca sh or credi ti . -,~1'- I Focus 16-Port 10BT Ethernet Hub ............. .... 129 

Hyams 20" VlslonMaster Pro 9021E .. .. ......1539 • ,,,.... _ . Even more specials at http:/ / www.blol.com/ bld 

Shipping: $5, 5 lbs., 2 Days Payment: No credit card surcharge. Corporate POs welcome. Tax: Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax. Prices: Items, prices and availabiUty subject to change. Returns: Call for RMA 

~Ys~~li~u~~a:1::1:~~~n~~t~~~e~~~ t=~r~~5o~~~~~~~~C:c~~~~~rt~~viZ:~~~i~b'::o~&/~r~-~~~~~i~~~~W::~:~ ~~b:~i~r~,~~tt~ t~o~c~~1~1 ~~~:r~~~~a~~:'nt~~ 
8~2~~~.o~~;~~1riS:tl~with OHL 2 to 3 day delivery to most countries. Dealer inquiries welcome. Language interp<ete1s available. Address: 4544 S. Lamar Blvd.. #100. Austin, TX 78745 f ax_: 512· 
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Premier Classified 

HARDWARE 
Bar Coding 135 
Boards/Components/ Chips 127 135 
CD-Rom 136 
Computer Systems 128 137 
General 127 
Input/Output Devices 
Multi-Media 
Peripherals 130 
Powerbook Products 133 
SOFTWARE 
Bar Coding 130 144 

Premier Classified 

Business 145 
CAD/ CAM 
CD-Rom 
Communications/Networking 133 
Education 134 144 
Entertainment/Gomes 
Foreign Languages/Tran slation 
General 134 152 
Graphics/Fonts 145 
Programming Tools/Languages 
Scientific/Engineering 
Security 
Adult 148 

CENTRAL ADVERTISING STAFF 
Robert A . Bader 
Vice President. Central Advertising 
Ken Holmstrom 
Director.. Sales & Marketing 
Alexandra D'Anna Sales Manager 
2 1 2-503-5963 
Southwest 

PERIPHERAL ENHANCEMENTS CORPORATION 

WORLDWIDE 
IVIEIVl<>RV" 
MANUFACTURERS 

800/640-0733 
Founded in 1986, Peripheral Enhancements Corporation, (fonnertyPeripheral Outlet, Inc.) is 
a leading worldwide manufacturer of computer memory upgrades.Our ten-year rela tionship 
with our customers is one built on mutual trust and respect. You have no time for problems; 
that's why our salespeople don't make promises unless they can deliver. Top-quality memory, 
delivered on time, as ag reed and at affordable prices, are the co rnerstones upon which 
Peripheralbuilds its relationships. 

Unsurpassed Technical Support.The Peripheral Enhancements Corporation techsupport team 
stays abreast of the changing memory business, offering reliable, informed answers to your 
questions.Our easy-to-follow instructions are available with each sh ipment.Technical assistance 
calls are toll free! 

lifetime Warranty. Peripheral stands behind eve ry product we sel l. We test eachand every 
module priorto shipping. If a problem ever arises with a part,however,send it back for a prompt 
repair or replacement, often performed within 24 hours of our rece iving the part from you. 

100% Reliab ili ty. Our buyers source top-quali ty components worldwide and build modules 
with quality unsurpassed in the industry. Every memory module sold meets or exceeds all orig
inal equipment manufacturers specificatio ns. 

Aggressive Pricing. Peripheral sells millionsof dollars in upgradesevery week.Our consistent 
buying in largequantities assures you acompetitive price, every time you order. Order by 6:00 

PM CST for same dayshipping!' Overnight delivery from $8.00 
'"somtrestrictiomapply 

www.peripheral.com 

PERIPHERAL ENHANCEMENTS CORPORATION 
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 Ada, Oklahoma 74821-232g 
4051332·6581 FAX405/436·2245 sales@peripheral.com 
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 6AM-7PM, Friday 6AM·6 PM CST 

CIRCLE 171 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Premier Class ified 

SERVICES 
Consulting/Programming 
Dato Conversion/ Doto Recovery 145 
Desktop Publishing 1 34 
Digital Output 
Online Services 1 34 
Repair Services 	 145 

M ISCELLANEOUS 
Accessories 145 
Suppl ies 

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES 
Massimo Bufalini Annuradha Kumar 
212-503 -5941 212-503 -3802 
Southwest Northwest 

Eric Birnbaum lisala Beatty 
212-503-5043 212-503-5153 
Midwest Eastcoast 

AD SALES INFORMATION 
One Park Avenue, Third Floor 
New York, NY 10016 
(212) 503·5115 or (800) 825·4ADS 

David S. Martinez Debra Barrie 
Sr. Production Coordinator Sr. Advertising Coordinator 

• 	Low memory footprint! 
1 ,250K for Maes and 1.950K 
for PbwerMac5. 
Full iristall fess tl1J!)) 2MB! 

). tylacllnk fl/us·,., filters-let yo'u 
open aiid save in Microsoft' 
Word, OlarisWo,i<s, W~Now, 

.' ' and WotdPerfett lormats. 

t WoddScrip~ an~ AppteSC!,ipt 
sawy, ,: , 

t lmpoFt EPS, PICT, JPEG.or 

GIF graphics as objects or 


' ptiaracters . . : tex~ wrap too! 


• Ten levels of undo 

• 80,000+ word spelllng dii:tio(lary 

• Actual fonts in.menu 

• Style sheets and columns 

t Footnotes and endnotes 

.or ca11 CJuhMaf 
1-800-258-2622 

CIRCLE 173 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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HARDWARE: BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS 

Accelerate Mac LC, 
LC II, Color Classic, 

/lei llsi !lvx, or 
Performa 600 to ~040 

Speed Starting at s199 

Upgrade Your 
PowerBook 520/540 

to 1OOMHz 603e with 
BMB Memory for s399· 

Tllis is the genuine Apple Computer upgrade product designed to bring 
your trusted PowerBook 520 or 540 into U1e Powerl'C gener'.ttion \viU1 
a speedy lOOMHz 603e PowerPC processor. With this upgrade you can 

Sonnet Presto™ LC 040 50/25 MHz accelerators increase Mac LC, LC ll or 
Color Classic perfomtaace 470%as fast as a stock machine (processor per
fonnance, MacBench2). Use RAMDoubler or Virtual Memory lo break the 
JOMB barrier with the Presto LC (except Mac LC, OS 7. I+req'd) . The 
Presto LC is only 1199, or 'vith hardware Floating Point Unit (FPU) '249. 

The 80/40MHz version for the Mac Ilsi*, llci, llvx, or Perfonna 600 
increases processor perfonnance by 250-500%. The 80/40 MHz Presto is 
only 1299, or with FPU and I 28K level 2 cache, '399. 

All Prestos are 100%application software compatible and run through 
System 7.5.5*. The Prestos are easy to install in U1e Macs' processor direct 
slot, and come 'vith clear installation instructions. (*Some configurations 
are not compatible with RAMDoubler or Virtual Memory. Adapter req 'd llsi) 

Allegro's Fast 68030s 
Give New Life to Mac 
SE, II, /Ix, LC, LC II, 
Color Classic from 599 
Give your older Mac more muscle. Sonnet Allegros'" are packed with fea
tures at bargain prices. The 33MHz Allegro LC for the Mac LC, LC 11, Color 
€lassie doubles your cpu speed, adds I6K level 2 cache and includes an 
FPU-all for only 1149. The 33MHz Allegro SE increases performance 
460%, includes an FPU and 4 SIMM slots to expand memory up to 16MB 
for a bargain ' 199. Allegro Mac 11, llx models double '030 speed to 
33MHz for a mere '99. 

150-200MHz 
PowerPC 604 
for 7500-9600 
from s399· 

Give uour Power Mac 7500, 7600, 8500, 8600, 9500, 9600 the PowerPC , 
604 upgrade it was designed for. This power-packed upgrade is 100%com
patible with your existing software and hardware-including cache card. 
just plug it in and enjoy the productivity you deserve. *1vith card trade-in. 

IWow! 1OOBaseTx PCI Ethernet.. ..Only s99 I 

run all native l,>owerPC applications the way theywere meant to be. 
Upgrade your reliable ethemet-equipped PowerBook to PowerPC, and 
prepare for U1e MacOS future. The upgrade includes SMB of memory 
and is compatible \vith your existing RAM expansion board. *Price after 
a $100 discount for trade-in of your existing 68LC040 card. 

Run the Fastest 
Quadra Ever! 
100/50 MHz is 
Faster than 840Av 
Plug the Sonnet QuadDoubler'" into a Quadra 610, 660Av, 700, 900, or 
Centlis 610•, 660Av, 650 and run vlnually t\vice as fast as before for 
only '399. No software upgrades or changes are required. just plug U1e 
QuadDoubler into your CPU socket and power up your Mac. A CPU 
extraction tool is even included to simplify installation. The 
QuadDoubler includes a Floating Point Unit for superfast rendering or 
calculations. Acache card is also available for the Quadra 700/900 for 
even more performance. *Tile Centris 610 QuadDoubler runs at 80/40 
MHz and is value-priced at '299 (wiU1out FPU '199). 

Ac/cl Math Coprocessor to 
68040 Macs & PowerBooks 

Give your Quadra, Centris, or PowerBook 520/540 a 
math coprocessor for rendering, Photoshop, CAD, or other MaU1 inten
sive applications. 25MHz 68040 ' 125*, 33MHz 68040 1vith heat sink 
' 169•_ Add a full 66/33MHz 68040 \vith FPU to your PowerBook 520 or 
540 for ' I 9*. This upgrade also speeds 520 to 66/33MHz 540 perfor
mance. Call for PBI90, Duo280 or 68882 FPU. *68LC040 trade-in req'd. 

IMS 
Twin 
Turbo 
Accelerate graphics 270% in a PCI 
Power Mac with the fastest video 
accelerator. Scroll faster. Increase 
the speed, color depth and resolu
lion on your big monitor. 
With 4MB/8MB VRAM ... '3991'699 

We Are Cache Kin 

We build 'em &will not be undersold!146 625 K- 10onrnon20on5oo ··· 9 
512K-72n5n6/85/8600 .. ...... ..'99 
1M-72nSn6185/8600.. .. .. .... . ' 199 
256K-5260/5400/6360/6400 ... '99 
512K-5260/5400/6360/6400 .' 149 = 1~ (@N N@r ~~~~k~iar~~c~~~i;~~liTo;nia ~~14 800-786-6260 

~ J J 714-261 -2800 Fox261 -246 \ soles@sonnettech.com http://www.sonneffech.com VISA 
we don't-• · al types of 1111tome•. os loog os yoo °"' n<e to;r soles ~Pl "P'iolf=VISA or<! lhllJei{onl no .IU(tiw~. Weused to 1-.ve osooiwge· Govenvnent, <OIPP!Dleand e<IKo~P.O.s welcome We "' · C11!iil:

ho rcollv strive\ flll sotisliep M omers. One 1"".limited WUlllfllfv Oil al prndlJCl!l. ff YO<! stepOil rt ond break tt welimit wonoorv it too rpoch All retu11111e<µre on cuthorizo.tion ori llflljo<f to ores king
fee. We think you'll ove w p1odocn. ©1197 Sohnet edinologres, In<. SOMet, the oooet 1ogo, Presto ond 0uodDou~fl ore trodemor\l o ~net le< :es. 
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BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS/PERIPHERALS 

~ SIMMS .OVT& EDU NET PO$ 
- WELCOME!72pin. 60ns. 2k 30 DAY MONEY BACK 

,,- .~ 

,, Ill 1111 ... . ..., 

4 MB. . S GUARANTEE 

8 MB. .. . . .. .. $29 
16 MB... . .. $59 

lllE.\.T ·'~"ti· 
11• Ill II 4l ' ~ ! 

32 MB..... ... $ 129 

POWERBOOK RAM 
500/5300/190/2300 

4 MB . .. .. . .. .... $ 9 
8 MB .. 6 
16 MB . 
32MB .. . $209 
4 8MB ... .. ...... . . 

,YUIDAI 
SIMM 30pin 2k/70/60ns 
lMB... .. ,........... 9 
2MB..... . .... . 18 
4 MB... .... . ... .':122 
16MB.. ..... ...... $95 

' 
MITSUBISHI 

COMPAQ 
L2 CACHE 

61/7 1/8 I. .$.25 
- 72/75/85 ....$ 9 
- 72/75/85 ... . 49 

54 / 64 .... . f) 

- 72/ 75/85 ... •99 
VRAM 

1MBDIMM 72/75/ 8 5 ... 25 
256k SIMM 6 1/7 1/ 8 1...$15 
5 12k SIM M 6 1/7 1/81..$2 

@ MOTOROLA 
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Turnkey pre--configured and tHted Workstations 

Media 100 qx w/Po..mMoc: 7300/180 48MB RAM/2GB H0/ 12XCO 55999 

Media 100 qx Component w/PowerMac 9600/200 64MB RAM/4GB/1 2XCO sam 
Media 100 LE v3.0 9600/200/96MB RAM/4GB/12X·CO·ROM S8999 

Media 100 LX v3.0 9600/200/4GB/12X·CD-ROM 

AU MIOClrp~tf'l'lsbunchd..mtlA~Pn~a11d~OIQA.llPToVT'R. 

M~ 100 lE. l.X. XE & XS ft.a.i~bt. In So Cll only 

Targa 2000 PCI w!Pow.rMac 7600/180 48MB RAM12GB/12XCO 

Targa 2000 Pro PO wl'l600/200/4GB/12XCD-ROM 

51279'1 

5579'1 

5m7 

VideoVision PCI r..ool l 80·48MB RAMl2GB HD·l2X CO· ROM 56119 
AU WS ~dw1 Rf~UU Adob. Aflw £TflcWPro vm 
Ullr• Wldt/SSMC-AL Okk NfT(s availltM. Jor ID IY'J.ms 
FuU ~Ktlon of MWNTSC m)!Wloll c.u lor prionv 

Intelligent Media SGB Ultra Wide~ incl Arloptec/Romus 5279'1 

FWB Sledgehammer 17400-0iH ....nt'1l 17 GB Amy/Single Ch1Mel 552n 

Mkronet Data Dock Removi11ble l?GB Array~ S5799 

I i!i\GfM;\'Il;fiiQ.J/if!ii ULM 
J.D/Mation Craphks/Composftlng 
Adobe After Effects Production Bundle 
MetaTools Final Effects/Studio Effects 
Lig hlwave JDMac 
Call lor Spec ial Educat iona l Pr icing 
Corporate and Government PC's Welcome 
Pnces sub1Kt t.o chilll\9f withoul noltu 
0.lNtry wbJKt to .vdi11blzfy 

- radii 

S1599 
S499 
Sl299 

Stop Pentium Chip Theft 
With The CoverLockT" 

..... Locks CPU Case/CD ROM/Floppy Drive 
• Prevents Pentium processor and memory chip theft 
• Secures all internal components 
• Universal - Fits most [PU Models 
• Locks in [O ROMs 
• Optional security cable available lo lock down equipment 
• Locks available keyed alike, keyed differently, or master keyed 
• lifetime warranty on all components 

Quick And Easy To Install! 
Suggesled Rola/I Price $29.95 

(ompulet Case Lode 1crmm1 

«i49'/iD 
Order now- Call 800-451-7592••• 

IB Maple Uiurl, fas/ Longmeadow, MA 01028, USA /kne 4/J.525-7039 
FAX: 413-5258807 fMAIL: seror~com INTERNET:http//www.sewre-#.com 

©1996 Sewre·h, Inc. 
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PERIPHERALS 

~..  ............... t.!oa>.Slfl 
~...........~ ........ d(J); 1111 
.,l(J:........ ,.,....r.... Im 
IOIS!).,1"".m,-.1> ......... 12'! 
SllliO."'""u.0.11111.u.1,., l'1! I 

,;D(!i&ttklll.... \ol>Cnl 
LISll..1:)!cr_lo....,......ai. 

~ ...~-· l'llllCGS:~•.•ua•ttl 

-llalert:-M•~- ... 

www.medias•ore .. com 

a55M551 
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OU·Max©FireWirf Dig~al Editing 

Non·LinearDigital Video Editing System With Real·Time Decodeitncode 

DV·Max Features:On-Board SonyDV BK-1 Decode/Encode Allows 30 FPS 
Real-Time PreviewDirectly From Editing System.Breakout Includes FireWire, 
S-Video +CompositeInput/Output+ Component Outpu t. Supports NTSC 720 
x480 +PAL 720 x576. Video and Audio 1/0, Device Control, and Time Code. 
DV Workstation For Macintosh: See atNAB '97Booth #M8329 
Power M.icintosh 9600·233·96·4000-l 2xCD + 4 MB RGB Disrlay Cardt 17' RGB Momtor +Extended Keyboardand 
M'Juse t GGB UttraSCSIDis\ Arrl/ + DV·Max PCI Card t Adore Prem1ire+Dll]•Ettects MacSystem 511595 
DV·Max Workstation For Windows NT: Delivery June,1997 
Pro·200 l~Hz Jr.Tower+ 64 MB EDO + 2 GB EIDE t 4 MB VGA D~p~y Card 117' RGB Mo1itor t 12x CD·ROM Dnve
flopP\' t Extended K:1boinl and Mouse+ NT 4.0 + 9 GB Ull!aSCSI Drive+ Adaplec 29-lOUIY Adaptert DV·M<x PCI Card 
1 Adobe Premiere Po11er CG by Cl)'IT\an +Vortex by Crystal t Fl)ing fonts Windows HT Sy!tem 10595 

External CD·R2l+JAZ Phd,ps1tJxW11hJAZ 1095 Premium CD·R 74 Media IOPJCk 9'° IOOPac< 799 
" 

I ProMax Custom Configures New or 
Exi_s!ing Computers For D!git~I Video 
Editmg or Pre-Press Applications 

Power Macintosh Compulera: 
CLOSE OUT PRIC ING ON 7600·132, 
9500·200. ANO 9500·200MP's 
Apple 's lalest • In Stock: 
7300·200·32·200D-121CO _A 
960D-200·32-4000·121CO V" 
9600·23J.32-4000·121CO 
9600·200MP-32-4000·121CO 
Non ·llnoat Editing Systems: 
Media 100QX QXC. LE, andU 
VldeoVlslon PCI and SP by Radius 
Truevlsl on Targa2000 +Pro +RTX +OTX 
Pow et Macintosh Momorv: 
16. 32, 64 MB Memory - DRAM 
Macintosh Olspla1s & Monitors: 
15, 17, 20, and 21 Inch Displays 
Sony HTSC Studio Monitors 

Call us About Conllgurin1 E1lsllng 

Powe1 Maeinlosh Compuler1 

Sallwore & Hardware: 

Adobe Premiere ~'t 

AdobePhotoshop .\, 

Adobe Alter Effects Adobe 

loris Effects · Full Version 

Boris Effects · Premiere Plug·lns 

Selle• SphereOUS and Oevous 

DlglElfects • Aurorlr 2 and Benerk 

ATTO SlllconErprHS MC SCSI 

" odaptec PowerOomaln 2940UW 

RemusSo1tware • RAI0·0,-1,-4,-5 

Pipeline Pro VTR Control 

High Performance Backup Systems 

Mackle Audio Mints andCables 

'9fd1au 11 '-'" Plttluct M.1s1 N llllft 
Tiv1qtia011tctYAlllOultM011ty 

Systems Configured to 

Your Exact Need With 

Industry Recognized 


Technical Support 


' . ~ 
l...c~i!I~ .. \"':":'Crlci'".•idr! """'"' 

Sonv DV Camera. DV Deck.and NTSC Studio Monitor: 
Soo1P'll.l·1354 IITSC Monno1 -Son! DSR·30 DV [);(~ +Sorr1 DSR·2Cll DV Camm. Added Components 10595 

Video Dis· 
Macintosh or

W4SFi Window NT 
~--ll•l-11......... DataStorage 

8 811 High Perlonnanoo 19" Ra<I Motm1Jble Amys 
Hot Swapp1bl1 Fans and lo1d Sharing Power S"P91itt 

16 GB UllrnS CSI RAJDrack !lullS£S i;.,.So"""' '8995 
36 GB UllrnSCS I RAIDracko..s:str,So.,..., 12495 

72 GB UllmSCSI RAIDrack tUl/ICS CllJ.S<M<1 20995 
RAIDrackto 144 GB • 7200 RPM UltrnSCS IDrives 

Boi n Ar11oad Pblllps CIHI 2lJOO ud!-e1 Drtns 

External CD·R System 2'<> 1•i.:o 1rn1 Pro <i a 1745 Ellemal CD·R41+JAZ YMll>"' '" w,1;,AZ 1495 

Sony SDX·300C Ali Backup System 
High Speed hstlWlde SCSl·2 lnlerlace • Opllanal Adaptec 2940UW SCSI Host Adapter and Cable '295 

Son ySDX·300C Backup System With Rdrc1P«t$of;v;aiean1AIT i~1l Tapt·151o51JGB· upro300 M6 m;·u:e 13995 
Sony SDH3N All Blank Tape Cartridge· 25 to 50 GB of Stora ge Space • t Pack 185 u • 5Pack 1400 

Fol' More lnfonnation V-tsit Our Web Page: http://-.sa/d&k.eom 

Calf 1·800-977-6629 • 7 to 6 M-F Pacific Time • Crodh Cards Accepted 

We Ship by f oderol Expreu ADO.er The World and Olhr Expert Tedtnlcal Aubtanco 

p~ 9Y 
ra: 114-127"'39n . SAW: 1./JDD-917-o62.9. FAX114-127·3546 ·~a.m.-.,"'911ns~-
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

7200 120MHz/16MB/1.2GB/8XCD/1 MBVR................$1 ,299.00 

7600 132MHz/16MB/1.2GB/8XCD/ 2MBVR......... .... ..S1 ,699.00 

8500 180MHz/32MB/2.0GB/8XCD/2MBVR..... ........... S2,399.0 

9500 150MHz/16MB/2.0GB/CD/......... .... .. ................. S2,449.0 

9500MP 180MHz/32MB/2.0GB/8xCD/ .................. .... .S3,599.00 


L!J\'. POWEIC "UfS 
4400 200MHz/16MB/2.0GB/8XCD/KYBD.............. ....S1 ,599.00 

7300 180MHz/16MB/2.0GB/12XCD/KYBD .... ... ..... ... . S1 ,999.00 

8600 200MHz/32MB/2GB/12xCD................ ............ ..$2 869.00 


App 
Mulliscan 15°....... 

Mulliscan 1705........ . 

Multiscan 1710................$849.00 

Mulliscan 1710AV..... ........S979.00 

Multiscan 20".................St ,799.00 


Sony 
100SX 15" ............$399.00 

100SI 15". .. .. ...................$445.00 

200SX11.... ............. ........ 5699.00 

20051 17"....................... ... $749.00 

300SX 20" ..................... 51,699.00 

SE2 20".......... .... .. ......... .Sl ,799.00 


...........$309.00 
StudioSlar ................ ..... .. .......5759.00 
Arcus ll .....jpplfi...$1 ,739.00 

Apple C~or One.1200/30.....$729.00 
Apple Colo~l:rotek·· ...$499.00 

ScanMaker E6...................... $449.00 
ScanMaker ~-MAX· ....$1.299.00 

Super Vista S&-E...- ...... - ....$269.00 
Super VIS1a S 12 ............... ..... 5689.00 
Powerlook Pro........... .. .. ....51,289.00 

C-01or StyleW~r~ .. ....5199.00 
Laserwriler 4/600.................5n9.00 
Laserwriter 12/660...........$4,999.00 
Laserwriter 12/640...........Sl ,439.00

HP 
Desk.Jet 870CXI.................$465.00 

Desk.Jet 870Cse ................$489.00 

DeskWri1er 1600CM.......$1,859.00 

LaserJet 5MP....................$1,019.00 

LaserJet 6MP................- ....S919.00 


Stylus Color ~~~.........$269 00 

Stylus Color........................ ..$369.00 

Stylus Color 1500 .... .. .. .. ....$939.00 

Stylus Color Pro.. .................$389.00 

Stylus ColorPro XL..........51.639.00 


Tektronix 
Phaser 140i......................$1,479.00 

Phaser 350.......................$3,299.00 


Xerox 
XPrint 4915 Color .. ..........$4,499.00 


Dynatek 
2.1 GB Ext. HD.. 
4.35 GB Ext. HD........... .. ...... ...$899.00 

9.0 GB Ext. HD.....................$1,599.00 


Fuirtsu 
4.3 GB Int. HD................ . 

4.3 GB Ext. HD 

IBM 
2. t GB Int. HD. 
2. 1 GB Ext. HD.............. . 


Quantum 
1.2 GB Int HD........................5259.00 

1.2 GB Ext HD.......................$309.00 


~ate 
4.3 GB Int. HD.........................5799.00 

4.3 GB Ext. HD........................5859.00 


Iomega 
Drive Cartridge 

ZIP................$133.00...........$ 14.00 
Syquest/Mlcrotech 

Drive Cartridge 
EZ 135... ........$109.00..... .. S 19.00 
EZAyer 230...$259.00......5 23.00 
88 Megabytes............ ........ $ 44.00 
200 Meg....... ..$339.00......$ 59.00 
270 Meg.........$219.00......S 46.00 

IOMEGAJAZ 
•No Cartri e 

Farallon 
Netopia™ ISDN ...........$289.00 


Global Village 
Telep. Platinum 36.6.......$165.00 

Telep. Speakerph 33.6 ..$235.00 

Platinum PC Pro ······-····-·$439.00 


Hayes 

"Accura 288 v.34 (Ext.) .. $149.00 

'Optima 288 (Ext.).........$269.00 


5vpl'a 

SupraSonic™ 33.6......$239.00 

Supra Express 33.6........$119.00 

Supra Fax M 288 33.6...$179.00 


U.S.Robotlcs 

'Sportster 33.6 Fax/M..$165.00 

Sportster Voice 28.8 .......$189.00 
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....-i..--- Web site 

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKING/PERIPHERALS/POWERBOOK PRODUCTS 

_ ..,. 
~ 

Visit us at: Seybold NY Booth # J332 
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PowerBoo
Solutions 
l400 Series 
PowerBook 
Accessories 

VsrTechnologies is 

1 .0 - 2 .0 GB 
Expansion 
B a y Hard Drives 

Visit our 

High Capacify
PovverBook 
Battery 3400 

~o.,. s111•110' 5~1,:,New! Portable Disk Drives 
• New 4.3, 2.1,8r1 Gig 
• Jaz Ftemov.1 G, 
• SyQuest 270MB & J .3Gig 
• Fuj. Optical 640MB 
• Nomi 540tlle Cart . .Drive· 
• SCSl-2 & SCSl-2 Wide 
• Bulllio liOWEtlWpply 
• No power supply "Bricks" 
• High Impact 75 G Shock 

4.8.2:1 , 1 Gig., Jaz. SyOuest. Nomi 
540, Fuj. 650, opt. Batte iy 

• J .3-2.6 Gig MO Powered a Win 95 Parallel Port 

SCSI 2Wlde -fj~bhZ (408) 983-1127 
°'*""' d'!.::.-¥:. http://www.llbertylnc.com 

8y9ttma 120 Saralooa Avoi #82. Santa Ctl1m . CA 95051 
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I BookEndz1
" PowerBook"1 Docking Stations 

Slillc i11 ht n11ncrt )Ottr 1'111\erllook In a complete Models for 1 ~00, 
de>hlnp S)\lem. slide nut for porlnl1ilil) ! 

• Elimi nate• the need for a 

deskto11 com puter 


• Fa~t . rclinhlr connections C\'cry time 
• DodJu11dock in seconds 
• Low cost 
• Eliminah.'S cnhlc courus ion 
• Support~ all rear ports 
• Adds on ly .1" to reHr nr 

I'll whc11 docked 


• Free Nntcllook Enhancements CataloJl 
• Foreign telephone a d11ptcrs 
• ~ l onilor stands Orders: 800-682-4987 

I l'ilnt ' ltrhnnlu~lc', J ue~ ~llnm•;ipulis \IN 'IC!: t<• l 2) 82ll-W02 Fu\: (6121 828-6806 
I l 1UI . h1t11://\'"'' ·11ih1l· lt•d1.L·u11tl Email Addn~'t: pih1llL·r h @aul.n1111 

5300/190. 500, & 
100 series 
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"MACUSER MARKETPLACE 
GIVES ANEW BUSINESS 
EVERY ADVANTAGE. THE 
SMARTSTART PROGRAM ,,, 
HELPS CUT THE COST 
OF ADVERTISING IN THE 
FIRST ISSUES OF YOUR 
CAMPAIGN. YOU CAN 
REAP THE REWARDS 
OF RUNNING FULL 
FREQUENCY AND 
START MAKING 
MONEY, INSTEAD OF 
WORRYING ABOUT 
UP FRONT COSTS." 
- Claudia Garcia 
President 
Compu Concepts 
d/b/a Mac Mail 

PUT YOUR AD HERE 
AND WRITE YOUR OWN 
MACUSER SUCCESS STORY••• 
START ADVERTISING NOW! 
CALL 800-825-4237 TODAY! 

proud to announce 
our newest line of 
accessories for the 
PowerBook 3400. 

' Once agai n VST 
has all the mobile 
solut ions t o make 
your Pow erBook 
truly portable. 

http://www.vsttech.com 
115 ltagog Par k • Acton , Massachusetts 01710 

I n co r p 0 r a t e d (508) 26 3·9700 • Fax (508) 263·987 6 • http://www.vsttech .com 
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Save $ 1o~~ When You Register Online! • www.valueweb.net 
r ~ " "'""" ... ~ " 

VALUE .WEB'S 
HOSTING SERVICE 
IS THE MOST AFF)ORDABLE . 

WAY TO PUT YOUR WEBSITE ON 


iHI 11:Ul iUIJ 1---'- --,· 
• Domain name registration provided 

lhttp://www.your_name.com/) 
• Access to our SSL secure server 
• 13 connedion to the Internet 
• I000 Mb of data transfer per month 
• E-moil forwarding · 

30·Day Money Back Guarantee! 
CIRCLE 184 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

The makers of the most powerful p rinting software. in the world... 

Laser.Merge 'Electronic Paper r._·~ .:i 
1• • i ..c ·' tle_.-• 

:~·=;i~g ~~~~= ~- .... r1· n_:.;.!. .. Iie fp """. 
mostpowerlul & the '--> 
most easy-to-use TM 

printing software . . . , . 
in the world.. . Sp;cu up GJU/ ~~ ~- .. 

>Wi»t1Mt ~Yot.J1 ,)0oTI C1J:.i~ (llCYW rfCP'f 

f(;t'/UHI 

and pdntCho! IX>f'S all 

tr11.-. fmany.1pplti'..A1Jafl 

ml(f on 11ny mlntur .. 

• Cro8/e new PlfJf!< sizes 
• Cootroitonof&ilk-jet/o.f!I 
• Wat0f111ilrlcs (lll many lerrtlls} 
• Pre11iew pnnar.gwithzoon1 
• 8ookJets'l4'irtbui'.fl"p.JgOaoq:>" 
• Ac::a.nU:!.'eprinfjob.si-J."00')6hic, 

bookler,OtfX1t1/71g 
• Flnsh pfilt to PoslScript 10x taster 
• Dr.rrp a d<1ZM.iso throut;j1 a Om 
• Ftl nbms K-ld'IR61thoBZ:tnl<'" 
• "V.uiatle<Wa"~(O<st&oosy) 

• Croata )'Otlf own l'TIUt'fi.ups 
• l..i(l /oJfuJ/CXp;JftUllabc/,'.l)QAS For 101 Wc:l}IS to boost the printing power 
• TKOCOlO'P.'1995 
• Hml-«>-b.'llX ~ of any application &printer;& eolatoo'prflts 

• PSL-21om>Scacting caff f8(X)l 648-684(}
• Stamp cifft.>r1Jf1t Images bro.1Ch ' 1 '/ .=::::=·.=,. or try ourdemo at www.mindgate.com 
: ~a:,~croetnmcnab'lt Introductory priced at $45 
• s;g,1ener.;& fuosc/oaroniaJly 
• - EPS&PICT•Cenco/-..- . 
• 38Priit·timoBt COl'TV7\ll'r:1s d 

tOO OOtabasc<Xlt'l1fT'l3rx1s 
• 'ibtlcanlTIO\~. rota.'e.oolcriza. 

~scr~6*:~- -
tlnd l40 this powor to roofco your 
own ltltlaflw«M, bt$u&:;s cim1'.. 

==~-~s.
4'lrCf inud\ mutlt mots 

11-1 S· :"~ 
~~~~~~--~==.:==-~ 
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.• •so that everyone can make their printer sizzle right now/ 

90-day money -back f}Unrantee l~k~frrtd. 
Vmom . .a11l .'if'l!IM 

prlntChof is n print extension that sits Ll t l Pr lc o: B~H unit $ 95 
between any application & rurf printer No l. 5 I 5·525/un ll 

dnver ... It uses Print Aaclpa1 that you Wo rldwld • : 16151 937 -6800 
Fu Order .. : (6 15) 937 ·680 1design lo control any application's output .. 

Sys1cim1,. required! Fof680XO & anyPowett.Mc. 

~~=~~~.OUid>.Draw GX is fjQ 1~ 

• Your own FTP account 
• Doily lope backup 
•Choice of UNIX ond Microsoft® Front Page 
• Your own CGl-bin directory 
• Anonymous Virtual FTP 
• 25 Mb of disk space 

• Auto E-mail responders 
• Detailed web usage statistics 
• Truespeech®server support included 

(real timeaudio) 
• Some day setup 
• POPJ E-mail accounts 

Ask about our reseller program! 

l-888-W9E-H4Q6S1Ta-Us3
E-mail:sales@valueweb.net •Setup Fee 170.139 

www.volueweb.net · 
. 

FREE Samples & Info, Call 1-800-369-5706 

Internet: htt ://www.business-card.com 
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HARDWARE/B AR CODING-BOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIPS 

Bar Coding 

For PC's and Macintosh 
•Bar Code Readers 
•Portable Readers 

•Radio Frequency Readers 
•Postscript Bar Code Fonts 

• PowerBook Memory 
1400 (16/32/48MB) $139/259/349 
5300/500/190 
8/16/24/32/MB 
160/180/180C/160C 
416/8/10 MB 
ALLDUOs 

$89/149/189/235 

PwrBk 500/5300/1400 
$ 70 

16mb $ 115 
24mb $ 155 
3zmb $ Zl5 

30 Pin SIMMs 
1mb $ 10 
2mb $ 18 
4mb $ · 27 

. $"i39 16mb $ 90 
· ,__ All prlcu ue subj11ct to cha nge. Limi11:d to stod: on hand . 

WE BUY, Sm & TRADE MACS! CAl.L (800)80-WE-BUY 

a 1416 Wilshlrt, Santa Monica, CA 90403 
Ttl: (310) 394.0001 Fax: (310) 394-7744 

visit our web site! http://www.macsolutions.com 
VIS A-AMEX· MC no surchugt • Univuslty and School P.O.'s. Wtlcomt 

[f;l•l•)f;tep rtfJ;pJ 
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OUR GOAL IS TO BEAT OUR COMPETITOR'S PRICES 

CALL US LAST FOR A SPECIAL DISCOUNT! 


M E M 0 R Y 


rice list on our WebSitel 

DIMMS SIMMS 
32Mb $155 16Mb $ 78 

64Mb $285 32Mb S 155 
3.3V EDO DIMMS sv 
J2Mb $159 32Mb $155 
64Mb $295 64Mb $285 

PowerBooks 
1400 MB 185 5300-24 B 189 

190-24MB $ 189 2300-24MB $ 175 

CIRCLE 274 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 275 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

g1e1:11m:t
1MB 

fil:Jl~M 
4MB 32MB 

liltl:Uml•lhtillflM 
4MB 32MB 

2MB 8MB 64M8 8MB 64MB 
4MB 16MB 16MB 128MB 

~411)#(el;t!'MI CACHE CARD 
256K SIMMs/DIMMs 256K SIMMs 1&2MB DIMMS 

512K SJMMa/DIMMa 512KSIMMs 

1:lt1W::t;!:teI•J:tM::t 1~t•1ii'4 1ili110i3;1~13M•J;r4 
ALL SERIES AVAILABLE MAJOR BRANDS AVAILBALE 

LIFETIME WA RRANTY ON MEMORIES 

ACCELERATORS 
OAYSTAR , SONNET, NEWER 

1 - 800-427-2021 
~HBR ENTERPRISES 

11628 SANTA MONICA BLVD. #201 LA. CA. 90025TE RM S:VISA , MC ., AM X., DI SC OVER 
M-F~~OAf_36f~ - est~ - ~~'% JPM PRE-PAID. C.O.D & AP PROVED P.O.s 

INTERNATION. 1-310-826-3 363 http://www.dnm.com/hbrl 
RETURN ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TD APPROVAL AND RESTOCK. FEE. PRICES SUBJECTTO CHANGE 
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80ARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS-CD·ROMf~~gfi}Q MARKETPLACE 

Other World Computing 
224 We>I Judd Sh"eet 
Woodstock, ll 60098 

International: (81 5) 3 38· 8685 
Fox: (8 15) 338·4332 

Pras and spoohc<t.:ions si.::i,oct '° chango wJo notlC8 1!>% 
rost0Ck1rtg ICit on relvrned ITICl'Chandrs.ci unlet.s othetv.i.sc roted 

1 memo 
i 6!ns SI~~'~~~fAI 

16 mb $ 64 I 66 
32 mb $132 / 132 

1 

64 mb $~LL / 264 _ · 1 

60ns PWRBK :-1 

8 16 
mb 

1400/ 190,5300,500 

$113 / 108 
32 mb $231 / 195 
48 mb $329 / 281 

I Call for,,current best p r ices 
P RICE S S UOJEC T TO CHAN GE 

visit our web site for more products 
http:www.anrweb.com 

CIRCLE 221 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

laserWriter llNT,... ........................$279 Fax yoi:r list to (972) 488,-3248 ASCCO mpaq. Dell, IBM &P.ackard Bell 

CIRCLE 112 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

1 Create your own 
artwork On Your 
Campure1 with 
NEATO"' Template s. 

CIRCLE 223 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

q•": , ~~ - r~ : ? ~i ~·~ . r~ . n~ T~ ~ :r 
SIMMS 
OIMM S b\e 
VRAM coo /),'lai\a
CACHE t;. 

tt. _t ~ · - 1.t~iii;Lt:t!; :;~::i/(.". 0~;-~ii ~~ .. ,..;~;.-,1.~ . 
CPUS 
FPU S 
ACELLERATORS 
NOTEBOOK MEMORY 
PR INTER MEMORY 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
SAMEDAY SHIPPING 

GOVERNMENT;EOUCATIONAL:CORPORATE P.O.s w/approved credt. 

PRICES UPDATED DAILY • www.datamem.com 

BUY• SELL• TRADE 
MEMORY 
ANY PRINTED PRICE 
IN THIS MAGAZINE 
WE CAN PAY HIGHER 
THAN ANY ONE FOR 

YOURotoor 
BROKEN MEMORY 

Life Time Warranty 
on All Parts 

1·800·4·MEMORY 
MEMORYBUY@AOLCOM 

800-284-9296 

Visit us on the web at 

http://www.microexch.com 
The~- Source for Renewed Co111p111ers 1 

NOTEBOOKS DESKTOPS 
Mac LC. 6/40...................... ............$139
PowerBook145. 8/80 ..................... $299 
 The Lowest Prices 
Mac LCll. 8/40 .. ........... .. ...... .......... $199
PowerBook 160, 12/120.14.4 Fax ...$429 on Pre-Owned 
Mac llCI. 4/80 ................................$199 

PowerBook520C.20/240.19.2-Fax ...$999 
PowerBook 165. 12/160.14.4 Fax ...$459 

lluadra 610. 121230 .......................$399 
PowerBook5300C. 40/750,24Bit..S2.499 lluadra 650. 12/230 .......................$459 


PowerMac6100/60, 16/250...........$549
PRINTERS 
PowerMac 7100/66. 16/250...........$649 
StyleWriter (SPECIAL)......................599 
 14" Color Monito!_s..................fro g:i $199


1.mageWriter.11 ................................$129 

StyleWritei 11 ..................................$129 
 "'' Call ior 'a list o~products from Apple, · ~ 
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We Buy New & Used MACsl 
(also ASI. Comnan. Dell.IBM&Packard.Bell) 

CIRCLE 224 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

2 Print on Any /Aser 
or InkJet using 
NEATO pressure 
sensitive labels. 

3 Using the NEATO 
L1bel !li!vite. apply 
labels ... 
PERFECTLY EVERY TIME/ 

Kit Includes: • The Amazmo 
NEATO CD label Applicator 
• Set ol Assorted Labc!s and 

Inserts • CD·FACE lnclud1no Design 

Software {Mac/PC) and Backgrouid Art !or l abels 
and Inserts • Disc and Jewel Case Templates for 
Popular Graphics PrO{lrams (MJCIPC) 

NEATO LLC 250 Dodge Ave • E. Haven, CT 06512 
800·984·9800 • 203-466·5170 • Fax 203·466·5178 
Europe: +44 (0)990 561571 · Fax +44 (0)1819320480 

See us at: hllp://www. neato.com 
VISA • MC • AMEX 

CIRCLE 215 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:neato.com
http:1.mageWriter.11
http:40/750,24Bit..S2
http:http://www.microexch.com


COMPUTER SYSTEMS MARKETPLACE l~RtilJ.'f4Q 

The Lowest Finance Rate Available 
FREE Software SuperBundle - $3500 Value 

Software SuperBundle - Adobe Premiere, 
Illustrator, PageMaker, Photoshop, Omni page 
Professional , DOS Mounter 95 Free with this 
Ultimate Graphics Workstation. 

ALL APPLE DAYSTAR GENESIS , UMAX , POWER 
COMPUTING,' MOTOROLLA- 200MHZ , 225MHZ , 

240 MHZ SYSTEM AVAILABLE 
CALL FOR THE LATEST PRICE. 

PowerPC 9500/200MHZ or 
PowerTower Pro 225MHZ 

Internal 12x CD -ROM 
• .., 272MB RAM 

4.3GB internal AV hardd1ive 
• 41) Ext ended keyboard 

SONY 20" -1280 x1024 Color 
monilor 

• l!I' Exlernal combo drive combo 
~ w/Jaz drive ,Quanlum1 .2 ,SQ200MB 

• DalaProduclTyphoon 11 " x17" 
~ 1200dpi 36MB RAM, printer w/one 
~ cartridge and Cables 

Active SCSI terminator 
• · One 25/50 SCSI cab le, live50/50 

cables 

Image No.9-128bil Graphic Engine. 
1600x 1200, w/8MB 

• UPS Ballery Back-Up /.i'·'' ~,..,,,,,.,."\-\" .. . · , . 
'1lfi' • Image Solulions Ext ended Se~ices ' · _· ' • _ ' • ~~· 

Agfa Arcus II w/ Trans, 36-bit color Po wer Macintosh 95001200 Ultimate Graphics Wotkstation 

Printer 
Apple STYW 2500 $349 
GCC XL 608 , 11x17S 2289 
GCC XL1208,11X17S4139 
Typhoon 8,36MB 82999 
Typhoon16,68MB 53999 

Modems 
TelePort Platinum 33 .6 $165 
Supra fax/Mod. 33.3Kbps $125 
USA Sportsler wNolce $189 
3COM Impact !SON $329 
Zoom FaxModem $169 

ORIGINAL SvQUEST CARTRIDGES 

SyQuest 
270MB $54 
200MB $62/$54 
EZ 135 $19/$22 
BOMB $41 /35 
44MB $38/32 

800-3 52-3420 
Fax: 3 1 0 - 7 8 2 - 5 9 7 4 -- Order lrom 6 lo 9 weekdays , weekends 

~· from 9 lo 9.Vlsit our showroom 9 lo 6 
weekdays, weekends by appointment.

Email: imagesol@eorthlink.net 
httpflvwwv.irnagesolution.com 
385 Van Ness Ave. #110 •Torrance, CA 90501 

UMAX 8900/225 
Internet Publishing Station 

• ., SuperMac S900/225MHZ 
• iii 144MB RAM 
• .. BMB VRAM G12phlcs Card 
• .i lr.:errul Bx CD-ROM 
•o> 1.1GB AV inlema lha rddrilt 
• Extended keyboard 

Sony 17100SX mulllsync monllor 
• M.c101ek Scan Mai<fr El. JOO' 600 dp i. staM€f 

• lomegaJazdri ve 
Apple Colo1 StyleWrller 
2500 {w/ loner cartridge 
and twoAppleTalk 
connectors 

• ISDN dig ilal modem 
• Adobe Pag, M1 ll 
• Extended Services 

MEMORY :VIKING, KINGSTON, 
NEWER TECH . AVAILABLE 

Optical 
DSC 128MB $7 .99 
DSC 230MB 510.99 
DSC 650MB $28.99 
DSC 1.2GB$38.99 
Sony 1.3GB$59.99 

Viking Memory 
30 pin 72 pin 168 pin 

4MB S29 $29 
BMB $49 $49 
16MB S95 $95 
32M8 $185 
64MB 

CIRCLE 216 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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l~Rm~'f4ii MARKETPLACE COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Providing complete Macintosh solutions for graphics, pre-~1~nd_!!!!!o profe~als 

] PowerMax Trinltron®Monitors ® Powercomputing 
SUP B ac1111!1-• MacUser Labs Savs: 

@ MOTOROLA
APowerMax Power 
Play" "Not only do the •Immediate Delivery •Knowledgeable Sales Staff 
PowerMax monitors •VolumePricing •All styles of Macs and compatibles! 
display good-looking Perfonna 6116 Rel 8fl00/4x CD Wow! ..... .....$649 
images, but (they) are Perfonna 6200 Rel 8/Gig/4x CD/Modem Wow! $688

Perfonna 6300Ref 16/1 .2/4xCD .. ...............$888 

affordably priced! " and "Nice price, nice ·~swi!i~ Perfonna 6320 Ref16/1 .2/4x CD/JV •......... ... S999 


We cariy all Wacom Accessories, 
Pe ns and Tablets! There is no one 
who knows more about Wacom! 

HTTP:/JWWW.po wermax.com 
E·Mail: powermax@Europa.com 

or from acompany of 
specialists who provide 
expertise. opinions and 

extra information at 
even better prices? 

SuperMac J700/1 50 16/2 Gig/CD..... ...... ..... 2099 
SuperMac S900/1 8016/2 Gig/CD ... ........ .... 199 
SuperMac S900/200 32/2 Gig/CD ........... .... 3399 
SuperMac S900/225 32/2 Gig/CD ..... ...... .... 899 

Plus all models of StarMax and 
PowerComputing at new low prices! 

Computer Pros 800-345-1234 

Your Macintosh Source. 

We have been advertising for'almostfive years and could afford to 
pay fo r a full page, we'd rath pass the savings on to you. 

1-800-329-4MAC (4622) 
We will beat any competitors pr ice! 

Internationa l Orders (305) 825 9574 
Web stte: httpJNJ\WJ. ~aplix-inc.com 
E-Mail:mailman@synaptix-inc. com 

m1CRO oomPUTER 1no. 

HTiP v~~·~--1 DATAt~11CRO crn.1 
DEALERS & lrJTER'~ATIO~JAL SALES \'~ELCOl,IE 1 

l'OWERMACS 1'01\'EIUUJOKS l'EIU'OIUl.\S 

6100/66 B/500/CD 795 1400C 16/l GJCD 3445 LC 580 B/500 695 
6100IDDS 161500CO 1075 1400CS 16/lGICD 2645 6116 B/700/CD 795 
7100!80 8/700/CD Call 1400CS 121750 2199 61 16 DOS 16/500/CD 1075 
7200!120 16/lGICD 1295 5300CE 32/lGig 2775 5200 8/500 CD 995 
7300/ 180 1612GICD 2069 5300C 161750 2475 5215 16/lGICD 1095 
7500/100 16/500CO 1495 5300C B/500 1975 5260 16/800CD 1275 
7600/132 16/1 G/CD 1669 5300CS 161750 1975 5320 16/IGICD" 1349 
8100180 8/250/CD 1395 5300CS 81500 1775 6200 8/1 G/CD 995 
6100/1101612G/CO Call 5300 Mon 8/500 1155 6220TV/1611GO 1949 
8500!150 16/2G/CD 1899 190CS B/500 1295 6290 811.21C D cau 
8500/1 BO 32/2G/CD 2399 190 81500 1280 6300 1611 GIGO 895 
8600/200 3212GICD 2899 540C 121320/M 1945 6360 16/l GICD 1085 
9500/150 16/2GICD 2199 520C 4/240 1445 6400/1801 6/1.2CD 1095 
9500/180 32/2GICD 3399 520 41240 895 6400/20016/2GCD 1675 
9500/200 3212G/CD 2799 750 

,\l'l'LE RAIJIUS SO:'\Y .\rru-: l'IU\'I EHS 
Apple 14" 249 SuperMalcn IT 595 SlyleWriter 1200 139 
Apple 15" 369 Precision Color 17 735 StyleWriter 1500 . 229 
Apple 17" 675 lntellicolor 20 1299 StyleWriter 2400 249 

~P~,~~·Scal e 1249 Precision Color 21 1495 StyleWriler 2500 269 
295 SuperMatch 21TXL 1595 Laser Selecl 300 469

15" PivoVGray Scale 299 Precision View 1995 Laser 360 1269
20· Gray 20GS 695 Sony 17 SF II 795. Laser 4/600 745 

image quality, nice controls - nice monitor!" We stock at wholesale prices: 
PowerMa~ Trinilron®monitors ared~igned specific~lly

forthe ngorous demands of theMacintosh.They ship 
complete wtthMac-ready cables andadapters, a three 
year warranty,andour satisfaction guarantee: if the 
monitoris not just righ1, we'll replace tt for you! 

Model PM15T .. ..... ............ .$419 
Model PM17T .................... $719 
Model PM1m+........... ........ $899 
Model PM20T ~599 

Model PM21T • New! · · · · · · · · · · · 647
Model PM20T+ .25mm Dot pitch! .$t199 

Wacom Graphics Tablets 
ArlPad II 4x5 w/erasing Ultra Pen................... S139 
ArtPad II 4x5 w/erasingUllra Pen w/Dabbler.. .. .$159 
ArlZ II 6x8 w/erasing Ultra Pen ......................$309 
ArlZ II 6x8 w/erasing Ultra Pen &Painter 4 .......$579 
ArlZ II 12x12 w/erasingUltra Pen... ................$439 
ArlZ II 12x12 w/erasing Ultra Pen&Painter 4 ... $689 
ArlZ II 12x18 w/erasingUltra Pen ................. ..$699 

•At:l::te ·~~ ·~r.o •Cm
•"',(!".• ~,, • Fa·"' •GCC 
Ud)J~i '""' ' ~, · 

•Glo001V1l~gB • flP-~0 Pmd 
0µ;.,!11 •Kirfa,l(f •Ki:ffii •LlCf 

• f,~ ·~~vo1 •M1cro'.i 
• Mi:SU~m1 •/v!OO'll.a •NEC 

•liln' ·~na •Pci.m:<rrc.;:IJ 
, '1511 , "" ,0 .J ,. 

'" MJuo 
•&1t11S1Jng ·~ •Sei\o

• S~WLC1Ji1- •&<'1 •S10I:S: 
, i7iroo,-x , T11.Je'/~n •L\Tex 

, US !CS •'fi~cre;r •Y.an!e 

Its like lhis: would you 
rather order your Mac 

from atelemarketer who 
has to read agreen

lettered screen lo find 
out what "Atter Dari(" is, 

CIRCLE 227 O N READER SERVICE C ARD 

28.M<BSl.095 ·6400'200 1611 .2Alxcd/2B.M<B S1 .895. POWERMACS 7200/120MHz11Y1 .2gMlxit2 S1 .299 
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Perform a 5200 Ref 16/1 .2/4x CD/1 5" ........ ....$999 

Performa 6360 160 16/1.2/Bx CD ........ On Special!

Perfonna 6400/1 80 16/1.6Gig/Bx CD .. .. On Special!

PowerMac7200/12016 Ramll .2 Gig/BxCD .. ~1039 

PowerMac7600/13216 Ram/BxCD .. .......... 1388 

Perfonna6400/20016/2.4 Gig/BxCD .......... 1711 

PowerMac 8500/1 5016 Raml8x CD ..... .... ...~1788 

PowerMac 7300/18016 Ram/12x CD .. ........ 1879 

PowerMac 8500/1 80 32 Ram/BxCD ..... ....... 2179 

PowerMac 9500/200 32 Ram/BxCD ..... ..... .. 12489

PowerMac 8600/200 32 Ram/12x CD/lip..... . 2795 
PowerMac 9600/200 32 R /1 2x CD 2799 

am ......... . 

PowerMac 9600/2.00MP 32/12x CD ... ..........$Call! 

Powerbook 1400CS 12fl50............... .... ... .$2449 

Powerbook 1400CS 16fl50/CD............ ...... $2849 
Powerb ook1400C/1 3316/Gig/CD...... ........ .S3949 
Powerbook Duo 23DOC 8fl50 Active Matrix ...$Call! 
Umax SuperMac Comf alibles 
SuperMac C500 /160 6/1 .2/CD ... ...... ..... ... 1199 
SuperMac C600/1 8016/1 .2/CD/28.8 Mod ... .. 1499 
SuperMac C600/20016/2 Gig/CD/28.8 Mod .. 1799 
SuperMac C600/24016/2 Gig/CD/28.8 Mod .. 2099 

21· Gray 21GS 777 Sony 20 SE II 

BIGJ/k

(800)?61 -1999 
POllll'ERllllACS 
9600/200 32/4GB/12XCDJ1<B 341 5 
9600/200M P 32/4GB/12XCDJ1(8 4279 
8600/200 32J2G/12XCO(ZIPJ1(B 2933 
7300/200 32/2G/12XCD/KB 2499 
7300/180 16/2G/12XCDJ1(B 2150 
4400/200 16/1.2gb/8XCD/KB 1575 
9500/200 O/W8xcd 2195 
9500/200 32.12/8XCD/2MBATI 2895 
9500/180MP 32/218XCD 3669 
9500/1 50 !VWCD 1795 
9500/150 16/1/CDN 2495 
9500/132 16/lGB/CDN 2395 
8500/180 32/2JCD 2550 
8500/150 16/2GBJCD 2095 
8500/132 16/lGB/CD 1995 
8500/120 16/1 G/CD 1595 
7600/132 16/1.2G/8XCD 1675 
7600/120 16/lGB/CD 1550 
7200/120 16/lGB/BXCD 1195 
7200/120 16/1/CDtDDS 1795 

POWERBOOKS 
3400/200 CAil 
1400c/133MHZ 16/1g/6XCD 3795 
1400C/117MHZ 16n50/6XCD 2795 
1400CS/M HZ 16n 50/6XCD 2775 
1400CS/1 17MHZ 12n50 2195 
5300CE 32/1.t GB 2995 
5300C 16n50-8/500 2750/2595 
5300CS 8/500 1995 
190CS 8/500 REFURB. 995 
DU02300C 20/1. lGB/M 1750 
DU0 2300C IV750/Mod 1395 

PERFORMAS 
6400/200 16/2.4/8XCO/M 1650 
6400/180 16/lJJCO/M 1150 
6360/ 160 16/1.2/8xcd/m 1095 
6320/120 16/1/CD 1795 
5200 8/800/CD 1095 

Call for Power Computing, 
UMax, Motorola and all printers 

1831Pontius Ave., LosAngeles,CA!KXJ25 
Tel: (3101 235-1780 ·Fax: (310) 235-1790 

Toll Free: (800) 761 -1999 

C IRC LE 229 ON READ ER SE RVICE CARD 

1875. Laser 121640 1495 
CIRCLE llO O N READER SERVICE CARD 



COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

BUY·SELL·TRADE 

~on Jae CPUL Pa11L I Acetssortn 

CPU1 1 •J ~.-11ne1~~~: 

U.:SE<l"JO W llllc:LCl6.!IO 11 
MlcWJ0 4'a:I cw Mlclta•11> l:jl 

U.CU10 ''~ 
k lb:HO 122! 

OlachlM 410 
Duldrll*> H Q 

MB 
~ 

k ltllf/IO DU c..ttao.\VlmCI ... 
kllaUO l1M ~ll04to Mt5 
IUt ldL'IO 131 ~t7'•'.-0 S:.w:i 
MllclaWO S:ZZS 
lilltlC:4'4G , . .. 

~11 00,'J«I 
CNt . 

fT7S 

Parta A Acceuorlel 
S:«ll\a.»oln.UllB'UB'WEI U'la• 
SINll 711*\, .u&1J.19 S11'UJ 
loglctiotrdf l~) bl 
Powtt~ ~ 
Fl~OfNt, 1 .4UBI•~) Sit 
lilutor2 1 ~MS SCSl1nt. ha(:ddtlvt, ,.. 171 
App1t1)0 RGBco1ormoMot ms 
~rhW li -App. t.1"'1dld W,txllrO I SH 
AD6mouae.,.. s:s 
U.OVGAunl'ttttll~ sn 
CabttJ ' t.onnKtl)n k• 
Othft l*T& I lt:talW.. k..i 

30-dly wamnty on 10 Ulld 11e1TS. ~" vfsit 
out-Ill> Jor tho ultst p<lcalnventory. 

l!!!I 	 http://www.nexcomp.com 
8iil 	 Phone: (765) 743·8720 

E·mail: sale& o neit11i11p.com 

C IRCLE ll I ON READER SERVICE CARO 

(>8040LCJ3 60 1·60Mhz 603-75Mh7. 
8MB RAM 8~111 R M t6MU RAM 
SOOMB HU 700~111 HO 1.2GB HO 
ZxCO 2xCD 4xCO 
t 4.4 (+$25) t 6M ll (+$65) 32Mll (+$98) 
J7" Trfo.M1r 17" '/'n'11 . Mtr J7"Tri11 .M1r 

www.poweron-llne.com 
17" Std.-Rcs. Trinitron (R) 285 
17" Hi -Res. Trin itron (R) 325 

Style "ri tcr 2500 Color Ink-Jct (R) 249 
P5200 8/800/CD/ 15" Monitor (R) 1099 
P6300 i 6/ i. 2/CD/28.8 (R) I099 
Apple 1.44 FDHD !'11/UNnu 79199 
!111.!Ext. 4x C D-ROM (N) 851119 
Im. 401160 MB HDs(N) 25/65 
Exrcndcd Keyboard (N) 35 

CIRCLE ll2 O N READER SERVICE CA RD 

- - - 
'*USED / . REFliRB*------ ----  -·-  · 

~\\titer:mJ/2400 
~ ~ 1 59. 00 ~ 
*Th i · is only a s mall sam
plinl! of our itin!nton-. Cull for 
any cquipmmf not ti tcd * 

Limited Ouanlities 1150 W. Alameda Dr, Prices subject to change Suite 1 & 2Prices represent a Discount Tempe , AZ 85282off Full Price 
Returns at ciscrelicn of Mgmt I (602)858-09001-800-729-7031 

15% Restocking fee 	 'wwv1.mac alelnt.com 

WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMEN 
C IRC LE 214 O N READER SERVICE CARD 

C IRCLE lll ON READ ER SERVIC E CARD 
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l~Rrl:lW#i MARKETPLACE COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

CDR/JAZ Syquest200mb Quantum 

2785 Paclllc Cml Highway #178 Torrance, CA • 90505 
Business or Personal Leasing Available 

81288 Jaz $439 Extended 
Warranty 

M ac===~~~::;~rnDrcmoo[Lff[(11JE1 COMBO Cartridges ~'.2l:u" 8250 :>YSHM S ANO Pt:RIPt l(NAl S ¥ !.Alf!> """'O S ERVIC[ 

Porformas PoworbooksW/4X CDR liiiSii6ii5iiiiil2.1GB S317 , [g](]f)(JJ) Q [j)[U)j] Q ~fiJiJftj[C 410!4661476 Call 1601165.'170/180 CallTOAST & S 550 5110:CD 5799 150 J.'2JO 55501 JAZ CART 3.268 363Micre oaue1"'on:310·533·0486 Fu: 310·533-0501 Busiless HBll's: 580 5:500 5850 520 4·'240 5750 Iomega 631 81500 5650 520C4•240 51.100 
6200 8:gig 5uoo 540C 4'320 51,650 

Menday·fttlay 7:llO 111lll7:001111psi,Saturday10:00IllIDm11111 psi 

Power Macs Qundras 
7200 81500 Call 630 <1250 Call 
7500 161500 Call 650!800,'8401950 Call 
8500 161500 Call 

Printer Monitors 

51yLW 1200 5185 14" "W c.atir+ $2:35.00 

Lnser 300 5285 1S-Ag>M;;, S'Z75.00 

Laser 320 5450 17" 1705 $685.00 


i.Jlscr4.£00 Cal 20" GS 5550 


' TOP DOLLAR pc:al d for 

"-, '. ' ,~ : . ( uc(ltd '"_,;',,~""c·~~"_~d drlvou'.,,· r' 
'l!'f' Call us! 

Phone : 1 -800-722-8864 
Fax: (408] 997-1 4 00 

CD.r Mac = 
CIRCLE 116 ON READER SERVlCE CARO 

proudly ~ nnounccs ... 

WWW. 

macinstock. 
com 

TI1al"'s: lvww.macinslock.con1 

Register for free prizes! 


BOOKMARK US NOW 

AN D CHECK OFTEN!! 


CIRCLE llS O N READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 2l7 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Mac 
Apple SW 1500 . . . ... •. . $269 
Apple SW 2500 . • . .... . .$369 
ApplelW 121640 .•. . ••. .$1479 
Apple color lw 121660 • . .55950 
HP 870CXJ MC I PC .• •. . .$495 
HP laser 6MP ••• •••••. .5938 
E son S lus color 500 .• .5276 

CIRCLE 218 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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6200/75 6290/100 
COMPLETE/ 
Includes software 
SuperBundle! 

8/1GB/4XCD 

$1099 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS MARKETPLACE l~RTll#filQ 

THE TOW TRUCK Macintosh Performa Performa IS BACK!
LC580 .~ ~=- TRADE-IN SPECIAL 

HOW IT WORKS: Get a $400 trade-in on your old 
color Mac system. To be eligible your complete sys
tem must be in good working condition and include 
these features: 

•an '030 processor @ 16MHz minimum 
•minimum 8MB of RAM 
•minimum 230MB hard drive 
•Apple color monitor 
•Apple keyboard & mouse 

You can buy our system at the outright price andWITH TRADE·IN WITH TRADE-IN WITH TRADE-IN then. on return and approval of your trade·ln, you
s999 before trade-in s.z.i99 before trade-in s1499 before trade-in receive a $400 refund OR you may opt to send in 

your trade first with payment. All trades must have
ti OUR TRADE-IN PROGRAM IS ON AGAIN! DON'T MISS OUT! ti an RMA number and are subject to final approval . ................••..••••....•.•......•...•....•...............•................••.....•.........•...•••••..........•••• 


LOGIC BOARDS ON SALE! PowerBook Macintosh CPUs 
PcriO<Tlll 63; 4/2;Q/(IJ . __. ___ .. ___.169'1PowerMac 7200/90 .. . . ..$499. Mac II ....... . .. . ..... . $49. 5300c 


•lOO·MHz PowerPC 603e Periurma 6200 8/IG HICD . ___ _fl9'). PowerMac 7500/100 .. .. $1199. Mac llfx ...... ... .... . $349. 
•8MB of RAM l'criorma 6·100/t80 t6/ l.6GB,8XCll .....$1399.PowerMac 6100/60 ......$499. Mac llcx .. .. ..... ......$99. 

Ccntris 6;o -iAJ refurbished _ . _$;9')_•500MBhard drivePowerMac 7100/80 ......$649. Mac LC . .. ... .. . . .. .. .. $89. •16-bll acti'le-malnx 
 Quaclra 660.w4,U .. ___ .5;9'). 
QuJclra 840.11· Oil) _.19·19.PowerMac 8100/1 10 .....$899. Mac LCll .. ... ... . .....$149. •exlernal video support 


drives up to 16" & 1T displays Qu•dra 800 Sill . --. --. _ _. . f.89').PowerBook 520 . . ......$399. Ouadra 800 ... _........$349. 
 Quadra 9;o 6/500 s.-.- ___ _____ .11199.•512K VRAM upgradable lo 1 MBPerforma 600 .. .. _.....$1 49. Quadra 840AV ......... . $499. 
 PowerMJC i600/ Il0 16!tGB/CD _ ____ .!1;19
BRAND NEW . . .•• • . _ • . . . '2299Quadra 950 . ...........$499. J'(JwcrMac 9;oQ/ l.l2 16/2GB/CD ___ .. . . . m99. 


QuJclra 610 Nuhus Ad:lp1er __ ___.$-i9.················ ··························•·•·••••••••···•••••·••••••··········•••········· 6.10-seriC> IJOS cml .. .. _ _ _.5299.
Macintosh 

PowerMac Aj~> le Color OueSc:mncr ____ _. __ $_1i9.Quadra 950 
7500/100 PowelflC 1lpple Color OneSc:mnrr 600/2" ... _. _$;49. 

•Apple M9500•33-MHz MC68040 LMAX UCS·\O Scurner NEVi' . . . .S·H9.
•360 dots per Inch •100-MHz PowerPC 601+•810 configuration Ep>0n ES-(,OOC """ . _.!549. 
•SCSI or parallel in1ertace •16MBof RAM•1MB VRAM srand 
•prints transparencies '500MB hard drive Video Cards•5 NuBus slots Ne-W! 
•supports Mac or Windoze •4X internal CD-ROM H1achincs DouhlcColor SX 8-hit NEW • •• . J l29.•1 6 SIMM sockets RlstcrOI" J4)tX '"" ___ . _ . __ .!N9. 

•3 internal bays BRAND NEW ••. _ . _ _.•••. s499 Brand New • • ..•• . .•• ~1499 -uperlla< PDQ S• IL - ____ .!3-19. 
Now Only i tOOM llJO><ncsAVCarrl -- 1249. 

6100 scric5 AV G.irti \\i!h :icbpier . . .... . . J3~9.PowerPort$1099 Peltier Junction l\:JwerMac 111'\' VRA.11 C.:ml (2!,IB l'll~ll ) . __$2~9Mercury for uch/p chiller" Apple Qukkllr:tw 30 Amlmtor Boan! PCI .1349.PowerBook Original heatsink and Peltier 
500 series fUOCboo j!hermoelectric cooler} 

for the Powe1PC"~ 601 + 
Power Macintosh Monitors

G-Faxsoltwareindllded. AV Card i:iroces.sor. N:ttystuttl Apple 14· NV m- - . -- .... - ... - . _. _.$349. Fealures data :ranslerGi\le ri;ur 6100, speeds of 19.2Kbps and fax Apple MulnScm IT __.!699. 
speeds of 14.4Kbps. NEW . . . .. • - .. - ..•. . • s19=or.6~~ ~~J!ol Apple I;" l luhi.' "" . ._._.1329. 

PDS adap:er BRAND NEW! •••••••••s199 Rlclius lntdhColor DisplJl'/l '.le ""ICE! _ ___$ 1299. 
•s20 fn.Yt rrn l Ile bate if purchrucd willi a lkwkn-PJck:ml 1-wuh ord . . .... . S·l99.~~~v=s . .•• . • . • • • !249 PnwerlJouk 520 lk'wlcn-Packard 20~ wi th l'ard . . . .5699. 

00UBLECOLOR SX
Power Macintosh Color Sty/eWrit- Printers1500 °. . -' 9 Apple StylcWritcr 1200 fJc. _ . .11 ·19.HPVCard ..

Orig'na.JPov.'81' •720x360dpi Color S1yle~'rl1cr 2200 porub!c -.!219. 
~-HPV(ljgh 'edge-smoothing ..___ .\pplc Pcr>0n.1I L1Sef\\"riter 15 __ $29'1performancevldco) •3ppm in b/w -......._____
---........
card lor ·61 00, 7100 Apple l.3.$Cr\l1ri1cr 16/600 . -. . .$1)99. 
and 8100 series •Apple reconditioned Apple- lascrWritcr Sck'('t 300 . _13i9_
'6100 requ:res POS adap:er (5100 addi!IOOal). 


With trade-In , •• • •• • • •• s99 
 Apple Personal L1ser'X'mer t\IR .. - -- - .1599 
Apple L1scr\l'ri1er Jl~ax _.S749.Your lrade mu s1 be an Apple compatible FOR NUBUS-BASED MACS:::~r~~~B! . !179 • 121 

Inkjet printer in good condillon. Pre-trade 1\pplc l lxl7 Color tnkjc1 NEW -.S·i99. 
cost on the 1500 Is $199 llcwleu-P;u:kard Dc5k\X.'ri1cr .. . . .$199.Apple TV llcwku-P:Jck:mf Dc'ik~~mcr C . .. ... .!?.?<). 

Tuner System 800/840AV/8100 lll·wleu-!1;1ck:trd Desk\t'ritrr );Ge · ---1229. 
Watchlele\iision Suped)rives 

Laser lom:r carl ridgcs sold separatelyNew Power Supplies ~!llll·t/b!Jadcas:S and capture ~111'1!11~ .l.44M8 PowerBooks~0ni:~re,r:~ 
PowerBook IiO 4.130 . · -.l !>t9. 

5300 sene$) purchase' Original Part! 

51991630, 6200, 6300, an<l 
PowerBook ;10 4/240 NEW .. .11099. ~ -~ , ~ :121 
Pa.erllook 160-IJ!iO __ . __ - -_$69'1_ANO UP ~~~~d~!1~;~~t~ _c_o~t~~I-. _.149 ?owerBook 150 -1/120 NEW' . - . . 16-19.WE STOCK MAC PARTS! 

README: Products are refurbished unless indi· 
cated as ' new". Prices reflecl a 2% cash discount1•800•227•3971 
and are subject to change withoul notice. Returns 
are subject to a 15%restocking fee. All trade--ins 

• For your protection and ours all credit cards accts. strictly verified• 
FAX (318) 424.9n1 •TECHNICAL SUPPORT(318) 424.7987 subject to approval of management.

http://www.shrevesystems.com CUSTOMER SERVICE (318) 424.9791 • PURCHASINGllNFORUATJON (318) 424.9791 
PowetPC"' is a registered trademarlc of ln!ema!lOOal BU$lnes.s Machines Corporation 1200 MARSHALL STREET• SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 71101 

POWERMAC 7200/75 
LOGIC BOARD SALE 

$299 
BRAND NEW! 

ll'GS s1;o,130 sr,001AppleSlure _. _. __ .11499_ 
lt'GS Bl;o/110 l!v'I Gll.(D11JAT/.-1Slcire _.$1;9'J.PowelflC™ Upgrade Specials WGS 91'i011l0 16/ IGB/CD .. ___ .. ___• _.! 1699. 

PowerMac 7200/75 to 7500/100 (exchange) • • • • $599 More Logic Board Upgrades 
PowerMac 7200 to 7600/120 (exchange) ••.•• •$699 Person:J.I t\J to ~IR printer uwrade . . ach. P9 
Performs 630 to 6200/75 (exchange) • •• •• , •••$399 l.ascrWritcr 11\'.T/NTX to II( . ..txch. $j99 'ST/2C/J ~TI 

M:.ir II or llx m llfx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cxch. !299 
JI\'\ Oi Ila m Ccmris 6;o . . . . . ....cxch. $299 

Performa 630 to 6300/100 (exchange) ••••• • ••$699 
Quadra 800 to PowerMac 8100/80 (exchange) , ••$599 
Quadra 650 to PowerMac 7100/80 (exchange) , ••$499 NuBus Adapters/DOS Cards 

Quaclra 660.\V Nu~us Acl:1pter . __ _J -19. 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS MRtllk14i MARKETPLACE 

c 
Mac Sc 4/20 wfK&M 5199.00 


Classic 4/40 w/K&M 5299.00 

Class ic 11 4/80 w/K&M 5399.00 


Mac Sc/30 5/80 w/K&M - 5399.00 


Color Computing Pack ages 

Mac Le 4/80 $349.00 

Mac llSi 5/80 $499.00 

Mac l!Ci 8/160 5599.00 

Mac l!Vx 8/230 5599.00 

Quadra 610 8/160 $799.00 


Packages Listed Above Come w/ Apple 
Color Monilor, Extd Keyboard & Mouse 

6 Month Parts and Labor Warranty 
Excha nge Upgrades 

Se /800k lo Sc/ 1.4 w/ FDH D $159.00 
Classic to Classic Tl 5175.00 

Se to Se/30 w/ FDHD $225.00 
Mac ll'lo Mac ltCx w/ FDHD $199.00 
M ac 11 to Mac llFx w/FDHD $399.00 

CIRCLE 241 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

f!IJ~~

CO*~JIBJS 

[SJ 

The Computer 
Exchahge 
'We match buyers and sellers 

of use~ equ)PrrJ.ent 
nat1onw1cte. 

From CLASSIC to POWER PC 

Call for More Info 

1Hf7H~tf1Jt 
Ph: 404-898-0700 

http://www.compexch.com 
205 Armour Drive Atlanta GA 30324 

WE CARRY THE WHOLE LINE 

OF POWERCOMPUTING UNITS!
C Powercomputing Powercomputing

WE BUILP THE PERFECT SYSTEMS! 

PowerTower Pro 225e 
225MHz 604e Full Tower 
16/2G/8XCD/8MB VRAM 
1MB CACHE, KEYBOARD 

$3199 Refurbished 
One Year On·Site 

.... .. fl I I II• I : ..'• 
180MHz 603e Mini Tower 150MHz 604 low Profile 
16/1G/8XCD/2MB VRAM16/2G/8XCD/1MB VRAM 
256k CACHE, KEYBOARD512k CACHE, KEYBOARD 

$15 9 9 Giant Software$1695 BRAND NEW! 
Bundle lncld.IN 510CK NOWT 

CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

WE GUARANTEE 3294 s Acoma St #28Med ., a Gu ., de 
THE BEST PRICES! Engle.vood CO 80110 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BUY/SELL/TRADE 
Mac Plus 1/0 ... ... ... $59 SE 4/0 ...........$89 
SE/30 4/40... ........$299 Classic 4140.. $199 
Mac II 4/40Nideo ...$99 LC 4/40... ..•...$129 
ltcx 5/40Nideo..... $149 ltsi 5/40...... .. $159 
ltci 4180....... ......$249 llfx 161160....$449 
0605 81160...... $459 0610 81230..... $549 
0630 81250...... $649 C650 81230......$549 
0650 81230 ...... $649 0700 4/230.....$499 
0800 81230......$699 0900 9/250..... $799 
Ouadra 950 81500............. ..................... $849 
Ouadra 840AV 8/230.............................$799 
6100/60 8!230/CD........ ............ ..............$799 
7100/66AV 81230/CD..................... ........$999 
7200/90 8!500/CD................................ .. $999 
PB 140 4/40....$399 PB 170 4180... $499 
PB 160 12/120/14.4 ................................$599 
Duo 230 12/120/14.4..............................$549 
Duo 280 121120114.4................. ............. $849 

CALL { )
TOLL • 
FREE 

888 466 2271 
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PowerBook 540 20/240/19.2 .............. .$1399 
PowerBook 540c 20/500119.2 ............. $1899 
PB 5300cs / 5300c / 5300ce........ .... .. CALL! 
Apple 13" RGB...$229 16" RGB... $499 
lmagewriter 11....$149 Laserwriter... .$149 
Laserwriter llnt...$349 LW llntx ....$449 
External hard drive case w/cable .......... $39 
Geoport Telecom Adaptor......................$69 
8-bit NuBus video card...$59 24-bit...$99 
Ethernet cards..$39 Hsi NuBus adapt..$39 
SOOK floppy....$25 1.44 floppy from $69 
Apple Extended Keyboard 11 •••••• •• •••• •• ••• •$59 
256K Level-2 cache for 6100171181.......$19 
Logic boards & Power supplies - CALLI 
Parts, Accessories, other CPUs - CALL! 
MS Word 5.0 ...$39 ClarisWorks 3.0 ...$29 
MS Excel 4.0 .... $49 Other software ... Call ! 

30- and 72-pin SIM Ms: BEST PRICES! . 

E-mail· MGSales@Med1aGu1de com 
http·/Jwww.med1agu1de com 

Local (303) 788-1400 •Fax (303) 788·0651 

PowerBase 603e/180 
180MHz 603e low Profile 
16/IG/8XCD/2MB VRAM 
256k CACHE, KEYBOARD 

$1299 Giant Software 
Bundle lncld. 

VLPROMAC 

8001 :-;w36th. SL Ste. 105 :'lliami, FL 33166 

1-800-829-4857 Fax: (305)593-8921 
OMI UTE s l'RfNT ERs 

PowcrMac 44 l/200 I611 .2/l 2xcd/kcy Call LascrW rllcr I 2/640 $ 1529 
l'owcrMac 7300/200 32/2g/ 12xcd/Kcy Catt Lasc rWri tcr 16/600PS $2095 
PowcrMac 8600/200 32f2g/12xcd/kcy Call Stvlwritcr 1500/2500 $259/329 
PowcrM ac 9600/200 32/4W I 2xcd/kcy Call HP Dcskkt 693C $3 19 
PowcrMac 8500/l 80/32/21l/CD $2599 HP LaserJet 5M $ 1759 
PowcrMac 9500/1 80 MP 32/2g/8xcd $3749 ~EYHOARDs *ACCESs 
PowcrMac 9500/200/32!'.!l?/Sxcd $2995 csign Kcyboar $74 
Pcrfurma 63601160/1 6/ J. /j/CD $ 1029 Ex1cndcd Keyboard S l45 
Pcrforma 6400/J 80/ I6f l.6/CDcngls p:111$ I I I 9 Raduis Ex1cndcd Key $45 
Performa 6400/200 I6/2.4/SXCD $ 1869 Macally Ext. Key Span is $63 
MONITQRs EZ Drive $ 125 
15.. Monitor $399 Macally Mmisc S22:r N'o~,l~g:,ciio r mg~~~WoROLAs $ I 
IT I710 Monitor $879 StarMax 3000/240 Mini $2675 
IT 17 10 AV $979 SiarMax 4000/1 60desk $2239 
14 .. Packard Bell $2 19 Ol hcr models avail able!' 

~~:' ·fan for Mac $4339 ~!~~~hd 600DPl/full $7 10 
Arcus II Flntbcd $ I 798 PowerLookll FLTBD/Full $ 1849 

We \\elcome internntional calls! (JOS-593-9221) We also sell l>rhes, AGFA. 
Packard Hell, IH\I & clones, Compaq. P1111er Cmnputing, l lomx and more! 

(Tnn much to list. I We accept Credit Cards (3% surcharge), Cashiers Check, 
!\lone) Order. We ship 3 da)s •ia Fedcx. ~ 

Prices nm) change \\ilhout !l:oticc! Qty Pricing A\Uilahle!! 

CIRCLE 2-4 2 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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CIRCLE J.45 ON READER SERVICE CARDCIRCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

POWER MAC 
7300'180 ~~7300/200 
8600/200 CALL 
9600/200 CALL 
7200i7600l8500/9SOOI CALL 

PRINTERS 
LWRITER 12/640 CALL 
LWRITER 4/600 $889 
HP6MP CALL 
HP 1600 C/PS CALL 
HP4MV 52699 
STYLEVIRITER 1500 CALL 
STYLEVIRITER 2500 §('~LDESKWRITERS 

POWERBDOK 

l!ggg~: ~~5•79 
~At~1400C/117 

1400C/133 CALL 
UMAX I SUPERMAC 

S90L CALL 
59000 CALL 

SCANNERS 
SCANNERS CALL 

SOHO 
li79Kil 729 

4C 39 
636 389 
AN 29 

II $ 1899 
MONITORS 

APPLE 1710AV 
li9APPLE 1705 

Call About... CPD200SF2 99 
PRECISION 1TSR LL MOTOROLAPRECISION. 21"SR $3299 
THUNDER COL CALL STARMAX 
CPD 15SF 

NEC 
CALL 3000 & 4000 

NEC 17XV ~79 Performas NEC 17XP ALL 6360 $1499NEC 21XE ~899NEC 21XP 199 6400/180 CALL 
ALL MAJOR SOFTWARE 6400/200 CALL 

CIRCLE 1•'6 O N READER SERV ICE CARD 

14'. 
119.' 
219. 
~ 

!:l 
Ml. 
Ill. 

1119$. 
1995. 
5395. 
1341. 
!St$. 
1295. 
1495. 
CAIL 
ms. 
::1 
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Computer Discounters 
WE Will SAVE YOU MONFf •IHI IOTAl HARDWARE SOIJRClll N!W,RIRJRBISHED and DEMO IQU!PM!tll IN STOCK. 

MAC PRINTERS, COMPUllRS &POWllBOOKS IN STOCK NAME IRAND PINllUM SYSTEMS from sm lo $1995 . 
Call for Best Price! 

Printers Computers llon~O/S 

HP Series2,3,4 ASTPremium Sooy
Tek1ron lx IB MValuepoinl NEC 
Canon H!ll1ett Packard Mitsubishi 
Qijdata Compaq 486 Compaq 
Lexmar~1BM Misc. 4l5l3!0 14'/1Tfl()' SVGA 

Scanners.flotters Notebooks 
Hmtt Patka rd IBM Thinkpad 
Scar.Jet 2P/1Cl2CX NEC 
Draft Pro/Draft Master Toshiba 
Oes~n Jet Compiq 
7475Af7550,IJ7550B Uaciliosh 

CIRCLE z.48 ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 25 I ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Perr. 636016/1.2gb/CD/28.8 (ref.) $1099 
Perf. 6400/180 16/l.6/8xCD/Mdm $1299 
Newlon 120 MP IMB RAM/IJOS $199 
Mac llci 8/80, 1:\''RGll & KO $429 
Mac lie.' 8/80, I 3"RG B & KB $379 
Mac LC 4/40, 14" NEC '°' KO $275 
HP Scanlct Jlcx 24-bit Scanner $27~' 

Apple Style Writer J200 (new) $1-79,95 
Apple Stylc\Vritcr 1500 (Newi 119.95 
LascrWritcr lfnt/llntx S399/S499 
Apple lmageWritcr II S74.95 
13" RGB Monitors $185 
15" Apple MultiScan Monitor $389 
20" SupcrMac·Trinilron $699.95 and up! 

Ca tt for pricing on logic boards, power 
lies & hard to find items!! 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS-SOFTWARE: BAR CODING-EDUCATIONl~Rtlk§Q MARKETPLACE 

CIRCLE 152 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BAR Coor P1D 
,IIlllJ ~~~~ll~IHl lll, 

Create EPS graphics for your 
desktop publishing applica
tion. Call for free demo disk 
and information you 'll need to 
make an intelligent purchase 

for Mac or Windows. 

800.619.0299 
718.499.6293 

Orfax 
718.768.3997 

CIRCLE 156 ON READER SERVICE CARDCIRCLE 155 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

' 
.-------------. 

WANT TO BUY• USED MAC WDWAlf 

Mac II series/Quadras/Pertormas ............CALL 
Logic Boards/PowerSupplies,etc .. ........ ...CALL 
POWERBOOKS 100/500/5300/2300 series ..CALL 
PowerMAC 6100n100/810D/850D/95DD .....CALL 
MONITORS·Apple and Major Brands ........CALL 
HP/Tektronix Color Laserjet in Stock ........ CALL 
LASERWRITERS and Mac Compatible PS/2CALL 
SCSI Hard Drives 10DMB to 4GB .....Best Price!! 
Trinitron 15/17/20"Monitors ................. CALL 
HP Scanjet 2P/3P/3C/4C/'2C/2Cx ........... ..CALL 
MEMORY 3Dpin and 72pin and DIMMs .....CALL 
Add·Ons and Accessories and Options in Stock!!! 

20" Sony Color 
BLOWOUT 

MODEL! 
Model GDM1960 Superfine 
Pitch Trlnltron Tube .30 DP 

• 1 Year warranty 
1024X768 Refurbished. 

• Tilt Swivel Base 
Only $699! 

We also carry 17" Sony 
Monitors as low as $325 

acBYT 
AUTHORIZED APPLE & 
MOTOROLA RESELLER 

BUY • SELL •TRADE 

CASH FOR MACS 

NEW & USED & DEMO 

MACS WITH WARRANTIES 

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CAROCIRCLE 20 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE lSl ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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BUSINESS-GRAPHICS/ FONTS-DATA CONVER./ DATA RECOVERY-REPAIR SERVICES MARKETPLACE MRTAltta 
Picked by Guy Kawasaki as one of 1997s hottest new Mac applicatiOllSI 

Put Your Customer's 
Thoughts at Your Fingertips 

Introducing the world 's easiest 
to use survey software. 

T Expert Helper built-in 

T fast and easy data entry 

T one command tabulation 

T works on t he Web too !• • 
~ 

l Power 
Knowledge 
Software. uc 

PowerTab 
Only $199 

Try our FREE demo at: www.powerknowledge.com 
Call toll-free to order: (888) PWR-KNOW 

CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CA RD 

~ 
GIRLS 
Illustrations of Wond erful 

Woman in EPS for all 
purpose inAds,,_ Covers, 
Broc hures, t"'OS!e rs, 
Calendars, Cards and 
oth ers appli ca ti ons . 
Ready to use. Easy to 
modify. 

BW···.$ 90.00 
Cola_.$1~ 
Only Mac r,"7'·, 

.,, I 
I· r. 

FONT FRUSTRATION! 
FontXpress·· 3.21 

FontXpress will collect e ll of your 
QuarkXpress•• document fonts for 
output to a service bureau . Collects 
ell document screen fonts, Postscript 
fonts. and all EPS fontsl ... $69.99/copy 

FontDoctor" I. 05 
FontDoctor will e xamine your fonts 
folder to find and fix common font 
problems. including corrupt fonts . 
missing fonts . duplicate fonts. ID 
conflicts. and morel..........$69.99/copy 

BUNDLED............ .. ........ ..... $109.99 

CIRCLE 260 O N READER SERVICE CARDCIRCLE 258 ON READER S ERVICE CAR O 

CIRCLE 261 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC REPAIR &UPGRADE 

800-622·7977 
24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND 

LONGER WARRANTY 
FREE DIAGNOSTICS 
COMPETITIVE PRICE 

• Specialize In component repairs 
·Power Mac 
·Power Book 
-Log ic boards 

• Advance Exchanges 

Phone: 408 ·720·98 99 
fa x.: 408 ·720·9459 

720 Ea st Evelyn Av e. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

.......... http://www .dll1er vlce .com 

DT &TM~CIN!OSH SERVIC ES INC. 

1. We're the most trusted and respected data 
recovery specialists 

2. 24-hr, onsite and weekend ·crvice ava ilable 

3. Proprietary techniq ues so advanced we 

retrieve data others might simply abandon 

4. Cenificd to mai ntai n most drive warranties 

5. Over I I years of data recove1y experience 

6. Featured by CNN, NextStcp, C-Nct, and 
Forbes 

7. All storage devices; DOS. Win95 , WinNT 
OS(2. M;c OS. UNlX, Sun. SGI. Novell 

CIRCLE 26 2 O N READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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EDUCATIONMRTikfitW MARKETPLACE 

WILL BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE!! 
lOl'Dalmatians Animated Story... $39 

I 
~ ,... 9 ,18 Perfect People......................... .. $249 
~ ~ \ I .3Q VRML Visions ............... .. .. .... ... $39 

• ••- ; , 3DWeb Workshop ...................... $95 
__ " 4D Server 1.5 .......... .. .. .. .... .... ... ..... $729 

VJlllJl•liil " 4th Dimension 3.5 .. ... ... ............... $449 
(A H VA 11 li ·ADAM Essentials ...................... $99 

DeltaGraph 4.0 ............ .. ......... .. ... . $89 
Design Workshop 1.5.. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. $229 
Director Multimedia Studio 2.0.. . $899 
DrawingSlate II 12x12 ...... .. .......... $299 
DrowingSlote II 12x18 .... ..... .. .. ..... $499 
Elastic Reality l.2 .. ......... ... .. ... .... .. 5149 
Electriclmage Student 2.5 .. .. .. ...... 5249 

POSER 2 
Human Modeling &:. 


Rendering 


Boris Effects 2.1 
High Quality Plug-in 

contain ing several tex tures 
for Adobe Premiere. 

Coda Finale 3.7 
Music Notation Software 

Electriclmage 
Broadcast 2.75 
Hi-Speed Rendering 

Eye Candy 3.0 
Photoshop Plug-in that 

con ta ins several creative 
filters. 

-3 


'ti.._O«/l.U~ 
.. 
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Canvas 5 
Illustration &:. 
Photo Editing 

~&9 

~. 

ClarisWorks 4.0.5 
Integrated Package 

Word Perfect 3.5.1 
All Around Powerful 

Word Processor 

After Dork 4.0 ............................... $39 

Agfa Arcusu ................................ s1849 

Agfa SnapScan .. .. ......... ....... .. ...... $339 

Alias Sketch! 2.0.2 ....................... $199 

Amapl 3.0 .. ..... ....... ............ .... ..... . $249 

ArchiCad 5.0 Student .................. 5129 

Astound 2.0 ... ....... .. ........ .. .... ....... $99 

Aurorix 2 .. .... .. .. .. .... .. ... .. ....... .... .. .. $149
·Autljorware 3.5.1 ...................... ... $649 


I' ~~~~~a~~~~t~~~~t~~-~'-~-~'.°. . : : :: ~~~79 

BBEdit 4.0.2 ................ ......... ... ....... $79 


. Be\serk 1.0 ........................ ... ......... $149 

-. Bo'ris'Effficts Media 1000... .... ... ... $475 

• Bravd_do 1000 w/Premiere....... .. $699 
' CD-ROM ToolKit 2.0.3 ................. $49 

ChemDrawPro3.5Student ........ $149 
ChemOffice Pro 3.5 Student... .... . $299 

· Ctiinese Language Kil 1.1.1..... ..... $129 

dilris Draw 1.0 ................. .. ... ...... $119 

Claris Emailer 2.0 ........................ $45 

Claris Organizer 2.0 ..................... $59 

Class Action ................................. $65 

Cliff Notes Calculus 4.0 ............... $35 

ClipArt Art Bytes.. ........ .... .. .... ... ..... $55 

CodeManpger 3.0 .. ... .. ..... .. ........ $129 

Collµge 2.0.l .. .............................. 569 

ColorJI! 3.2 ..... ........................ .. ... $39 

GoJor 'QuickCom..... ................... .. . $239 

ColorDrlve 1.5.3.. ........ ........ ... ....... $89 

<::;olo.rWeb 1.0 .. ...... .. ............... .. .... $29 

·Conflict Catcher 4.0..................... $59 


. CorelDRAW Suite 6 ..... ................ $169 

Critket Graph 1111.5.3.................. 579 

Cubase Audio XT/VSL .... .. ........ $299 

Cubase Score VST .................. .. .. $229 

Custom Web-Ready Art.............. $69 

CyberPress 1.0 ..................... ....... $129 

CyberSound FX ........................... $85 

Cyclonist ...................................... $249 

DC20 Digital Camera.................. $289 

Dabbler 2.0 ..................... ............ $39 


. .Dotodesk 5.0 ......... ....................... $369 


FileMaker Pro l.O DeBabellzerToolboxl.6.5 ... .. .... .. s219 


Relational Database 

MiniCad 6.0.1 
2D/ 3D Drafting & Modeling 

Visit our 


Empower Pro ..... .. ..... ...... .. .... .. ..... $110 

Encore 4.1.1................................... $249 

EndNote Plus 2.1 w/Endllnk........ 5165 

Envelopes Starter Pack 111 ..... ..... .. . $65 

Expressionist .......... ...................... $89 

FastTrack Schedule 4.01... ............ $129 

Felch 1.5 .. ... ... .. ........ ......... ..... .... ... $85 

FileGuard 3.0 ......... .. ...... .. .... .. ..... .. $119 

FileMaker Pro 3.0 Server.. .. .... ... ... $675 

Final Draft 4.1 ...... .. .... .. ...... ..... .. .. .. $125 

Flash 1.0 .. .. .. .... .... .... .. .... .. .. .. .... ..... $199 

FolderBoll Pro 1.0.3 .... .... .. .. .... .... .. . $75 

Fonlogropher 4.1.3 .. ....... .... .. .... .. . $149 

Form·z 2.8.2 W/RenderZone .. ... CALL 

Form Z 2.8.2 ................ .. .............. CALL 

Fractal Detailer 1.0.... .... .. ............. $199 

Fractal Expression 1.0 ................ .. $199 

FreeHand 7.0 ..... .... ..... .... .. ... .. .... . $169 

Galaxy Pius Editors 2.1.............. .. CALL 

German Power Translator 1.0 .. .. . S99 

Grolier 1997 Mpc Encyclopedia . S59 

Hard Disk ToolKit 2.01 ............... .. Sl09 

Hayes Accura 336 Fax/Modem 5155 

Helix Express 3.5 .... ...... .. ...... .... .. 5249 

HexWrench 1.0 .. .. ........ .. ........ ...... $249 

HomePage 2.0 .. .. ...... .. ... .. .... .... ... $69 

HyperCard 2.3.5.. ... .. .. .. ............ .. . $89 

HyperStudlo 3.0.. .. ..... ..... ... .. .. .. .... $119 

ldeafisher Pro 6.0 .. .. ............. .. .... $75 

lnfini-D Production Studio ........... $379 

Infinite Fx .. ... ...... ... ..... ...... .. .. .... .... . $65 

Inspiration 4.lc ......... .. .... ........ ...... $89 

lntellihance 2.0.l ................ .. ....... $85 

Internet Connection Kit 1.2.. ........ $45 

Jag 11 ................. ........................... SSS 

Japanese Language Kit 1.2 ....... $129 

Jmp 3.1.5 ......... ............................. $329 

udson-Rosebush Wldside Bndle $99 


KPT Final Effects 3.0 ... ........... .. .... $349 

KPT Final Effects AP 1.0 ................ $105 

KPT Power Photos Vol 1,2,3 or 4 . $85 

KPT Vector Effects 1.0 .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... . $85 

Kai's Power Goo 1.0 .................... $49 

Kai'~ Power Tools 3.0.2 .. .... .. .. .... . $85 


Web Site!! 
h ://www.swsonline.com 


..SAME D1\Y SlllPPING ON MOST ITEMS . 

. 'ADOBE. SYMArm:c &: MICROSOFT PRODUCTS 
AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS. 
TEACHEf\S &: SGIOOL,5. 

.. SCl100L PURCHASE OIWERS WELCOME. 
• 'NO SURCI IARGE ON CRED IT CARDS . 
• 'IBM &: MAC PlmDUCTS AVAILABLE. 
··Prices and avai lab lillty subj ect to change 
.. Free AOL Slaite r Ki l while suppl ies last 

1750 Brielle Ave, Unit A-2 

Ocean, NJ 07712 


PHONE (908) 695-2100 

FAX (908) 695-9371 


E-MAIL: SFTSWS@AOL.COM 


mailto:SFTSWS@AOL.COM
http:www.swsonline.com


EDUCATION 
MARKETPLACE MRT41b14i 

KoleldoGroph 3.0.................... ... 

Kldpix Studio .............................. 

Killer Transitions..... ............. ... ..... 

Korean Language Kit 1.0 .......... 

LobVIEW Student ........................ 

UghtnlngDrow Gx 1.0.3 ............. 

Live Picture 2.S.1 .................... ..... 

Live Picture XT 1.0 ............ ........... 

l ogomotlon 2.0 ............ ......... ..... 

M.Y.O.B 7.0 ................................. 

M.Y.O.B 7.0 w/Poyroll ... ............. 

MAX 3.S ..................................... 

MTropolls 1.1.1........... .. .. ........... .... 

Moc Academy Tutorial Videos.. 

MocDroft 4.2.1 ........................... 

Mocllnk+ Translator Pro 9.0...... 

Maple V 4.0 ............................... 

MothType 3.1 .............................. 

Mothcod 6.0+ ............................ 

Mathematica 3.0 Student.......... 

Mathematica Professional 3.0 . 

Mottab 4.0 Studenl.......... ........... 


MedloPolnt 1.2 ........................... 

Media Tool Kit 2.1.. ....................... 

MeshPolnt 3D 1.6 ....................... 

Metophotos .......... ...................... 

Micro Grade................. .. .......... ... 

Mlnilab Release lOXtro ............. 

Mosaic 1.43 ......... .............. ......... 

Mouseman Cordless................. 

MovleFlo 2.0.2 ........................... 

Myrmidon 1.1 .................... .......... 

NetOblects Fusion 1.0 ................ 

Nisus language Dictionaries ... 

Nisus Writer 5.0 ......................... 

Now Bundle 3.6.... ..................... 

Now Startup Manager 7.0 ....... 

Now Utilities 6.5 .. ...................... 

OmniPage Pro 7.0 Upgrade .... 

OmniPage Pro 7.0 .................... 

CNerdrive 1.0 ............................. 

CNerture 2.0.1 ........................... 

PageTaols 2.0 ............... ............ 

PaperPart Vx ............................. 

PhotoTools 1.0............................ 

Phototone Alphabets............... . 

Pluglnfinlte .......... ............... ....... 

Power Fpu............ .................. .... 

Presenter 3D 3.6 ...................... 

Printshop Deluxe 1.1 ................. 


589 OX-Tools 2.0..................................... SSS 

S3S Quick Seal ........ .. .. ........... ................. $2S 

S189 QulckSlte .......................................... $89 

$129 Qulckeys 3.5 .................................... $8S 

$79 Rold Too!Kit Array 2.0...................... $169 

$99 Rom Doubler 2.0 ............................ SSS 

$199 Roy Dream Studio 4.1 .. ................... $199 

S75 Remote Access Personal Server 2.1 $15S 

$69 SPSS 6.1 Student ............................. 

S49 Sculpt 3D 4.1 ......... ... ....................... 

S90 SlgmoPlot S.O.................................. 

CA Simclty 2090 ................................... 

$49 SoftPollsh 1.2 ........ .......................... 

S35 SoftWindows 3.0............................. 

5199 SoundEdit 16+ Deck 11................ ..... 

59S Speed Doubler 2.0 ........................ 

559 Spell Catcher 1.5 .......................... .. 

599 Spring Cleaning 1.0................. ....... 

S149 Stencil II! 1.0 .................................... 

$149 Studio Effects 1.0 ............................ 

$77 Studio VlsionPro 3.5........... .. ... ....... 

599 Stuffit Deluxe 4.0 ............................ 


Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 2.0 S35 Stylist 1.0 ......................................... 

5199 SuperCord 3.0................................ 

S39 SuperCord Multimedia Studio Ill... 

S315 SuproExpress 336 Modem........... 

$149 System 7.6 Software ..................... 

569 TelePort Platinum 336 ................... 

$24 TextBrldge Pro 96 .......................... 

$24 Texturescape 2.0 ............... ............ 

$69 The Teacher's Tool Kit................ ..... 

534 Topdown Flowchorter 4.5 ............. 

S35 TronsFX ........ ........... ........................ 

524 Tree Professional 4.0..................... 

$55 Turbo Mouse 5.0 .... ... .................... 

$99 Turbo ToolKJt 1.0 ............................. 

569 Umax SuperMac S900L/180DP ... 

S49 Umax Vis1a-S12 Scanner ............ 

$55 Umax Vis1a-S6E Scanner ... ......... 

$125 Us Robotics Sportster 56k ............ 

S32 VersaTerm Pro 5.0 .. .................... .. 

575 Virex 5.7 ........................................ 

CA VirusScan 2.0 ................................ 

585 Vision 3.5 ...................................... 

528 Vision 30 4.0 ................................ 

585 Wacom Art Z II 12x12 ................... 

5129 Wacom Art Z II 6x8 ..... ................. 

519 Wacom ArtPad II 4x5 .................. 


$99 
$219 
$199 
$35 
569 
S229 
$249 
$55 
$49 
S49 
$89 
S349 
CALL 
$69 
SSS 
$129 DIRECTOR 5.0.1 
$229 20/30 Graphics And 
$139 Digita l Video 
$85 
$169 
$159 
$69 
$69 
$15S 
$39 
$325 
$109 
$49 
$4299 
$729 
5299 KPT BRYCE 2 
$209 

3d Rendering and Animation$179 
$49 
$45 
CALL 
$99 
5399 
$285 
$129 

$75 Wacom ArtPad II 4x5 w/Dabbler 2.0 5149 
599 Walkthrough Pro 2.6 ....... ............ $229 
$55 WebPainter 1.0 ............... .............. $79 SoftWindows 95 

Run Windows 95 
on your PowerMac 

FREEHAND GRAPHICS 

STUDIO 7 


Includes Freetland 7. 

Fontographer, Extreme 3d 


___ _,and re:;'-___ 

CodeWarrior 11 
C&C++ Pascal and Java 
Development Environment 
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ADULT SOFTWAREMRll'NQ MARKETPLACE 

C!llC!C PICS 

'''''''''''''''''''I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

900·2fi1·1421 
Ezt,reme 

:ln,t,en.se 

THE ADULT MALL CF.NTRA 
www.h2g.com 

2000+ Hord to find US or Europ«in Video>, Toys ond 
Magazine•  Worldwide delrvery  Secure lron,.thons 

LIVE VIDEO SEX 
NO DOWNLOAD 

UV~11D~~@M 

NO WAITING 
2 GIRL SHOWS 

The HOTTEST 
Action 

The Most 
DEAVTIFVL 

Women. 
Adults Only 

LIVE 
NUDE WOMEN 

ON YOUR 
MAC 

CIRCLE 271 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

THE BEST 
PLACE ON THE 
WEB TO SHOP 

FOR ANYTHING 
COMPUTER 
RELATED 

http://www.zdnet.com/ 
marketplace 

m Marketplace™ 
~ON THE WEB 
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BUSINESSCARD 

MacUser's BwinessCardsectwn is afor1I11tfor 
innov.ative, lin.r1l-to-finda11d /aw-cost MAC products 
and sernices..4d$ are listed by product category and 
include Render Service numbers to allow fast, easy 
respcmse. 
RJ\TES: 
I issue-$605, 6 isRues-$570, 1'2 issues-:$550. 
Multiple-ad per issue rates also available. 
Prepayment must accompany each insertiQn. 
AMEXIVISA/MC welcomed. 

Reach 529.000 Primary Readers 
Flnding and reaching serious Macintosh 
Business Buyers is the key to your success . 
Call your 
representat ive today and learn how you can 
profit from BusinessCard. 

BusinessCard 
Call your representative today! 
800-825-4237 

BusinessCard - Cost
Effective Sales! 
BusinessCard is the most cost-effec
tive way to shake hands with the busi
ness buyers who wi ll boost your 
sales. 

BusinessCard 

Call your representative today!


800-825-4237. 


BuslnessCard ls Direct And Powerful 

MacUser Marketplace provides you 


with the most cost-effective advertis

ing opportunity In the Mac 


market with a monthly circulation of 

529,000. 

BuslnessCard 

Call your representative today! 


800-825-4237 

MacUser Means Business 
Macuser BusinessCard is your most cost-effective. 
direct way to reach Macintosh Business Buyers. 

BuslnessCard 
Call your representative today! 

800-825-4237 

AD FORMAT: 
MacU. er will typeset ench BusincssCard ad. 
Advertisers should fu rnish typewriuen copy. Ads 
include: 1) Heaclline (l liue, initial capsD30 charac
ters max, all caps=25 characters max), 2) Descriptive 
copy (5 lines , 225 ol1aracters max)73) Company name 

(same specificalions as headline), and 4) Address and 
te.lephone numhev 

(2 lines, 40 characters per line). 'o logos, artwork or 
camera-ready ads. Publisher reserves the right to 

edit supplied copr to meet section specificalions. 

HARDWARE/PERIPHERALS 

HEWLETT- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS 
All Macintosh/ Apple Compatible 
Laser Printers. DeskWriter Inkjet Printers. 
PaintWriter Color Printers 
Pen Plotters. DesignJet Inkjet Plotters 
http://•wm.dasher.com/specials/macindex.html 

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES 
E·mail sales@dasher.com 

(800) 638-4833 Fax (205) 591-1108 

CIRCLE 369 ON READER .SERVICE CARD 

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

AutoMenus Pro 
Menu enhancement Control Panel that makes menu 
navigation (especially those pesky hierarchical 
menus) much easier. What makes AutoMenus Pro 
so useful is that the menus stay down without the 
need to hold the mouse down. 

Night Light Software 
305 Orange Ave. Mtn View, CA 94043 

http: //www.nlsoftware.com 

CIRCLE 370 ON READER SERVJ,PE .9ARD 

CD ROM 

CD-ROM PRODUCTION SERVICESI 
• All formats: Mac. ISO. Hybrid, Mixed Mode 
• Premastering, beta testing. or archiving 
• Mass Replication available. any quantity 
• Personal. Knowledgable Service for 10 Yearsl 
•Certified Apple Developer•low prices/ fast delivery 

Northeastern Digital Recording 
2 Hidden Meadow Ln Southboro MA 01772 

508-481-9322 fx:508-624-6437 CONOR@aol.com 

CIRCLE 371 ON READER Sl;;RVICE CARD 

Strat-0-Matlc Computer Baseball 
Based on our famous board game. No game Is more 
accurate. Game comprised of General Manager. 
aut1>play, statistical. swap-o·matic, draft-0-matic and 
radio style play-by-play packages. Also, all 28 1996 
teams and stadiums. On Disk & CD-Rom. 

STRAT-0-MATIC 
46 Railroad Plaza Glen Head, NY 11545 

800-645-3455 http://www.strat-o-matic.com 

CIRCLE 372 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

GENEALOGY SOFTWARE 

REUNION the family tree software 
Rated the BEST by Macuser (1.96), MacWorld (6/ 95) 
& MHJ (4/95). Easily create large charts w/ photo's
they're perfect for family reunions! To order call 
MacWarehouse(800)255-6227. Free demo on CIS, 
AOL,(keyword:roots) & Web site:www.leisterpro.com. 

LEISTER PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 289. Mechanicsburg. PA 17055 


tel: (717)697-1378 • e-mail: info@LeisterPro.com 


CIRCLE 373 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DEADLINES: 

MaoUser is published 12 times a year. 

The Busine sCard closing is upproximately 

two months prior to issue date. 

Please send copy and payment to: 


Mac Oser BusinessCard, One Park Avenue, 

3rd Floor, New York, NY 10016, 

ATTN: Ale~audra D'Anna 

/-'or more i11fonnation, callAlexan.dra D 'Arma 

at 800-825-4237 or 212-503-5965, 

FAX: 212-503-5860. 


RELIGION 

BIBLE ON DISK or CD-ROM 
Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Bible study software. 
As the leader in Bible study software since 1981 we 
have continued to listen to our customers & provide 
them with the tools tlley need . Call for a FREE 
catalog. http:/ / www.brs-lnc.com/ blble 

BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304. Austin. TX 78728 

(800) 423-1228 (512) 251-7541 

SERVICES/ COMPUTER INSURANCE 

Insures Your Macs 
The COMPUTEROWNERS'" Insurance pol icy repairs or 
replaces hardware. media and purchased software. 
Rates as low as $49 a year covers theft. accidents. 
fire. power surge and more! Call for immedlate cover· 
age or info: 1·800-800-1492. 

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High St., PO Box 02211, Columbus. Ohio 

43202 1-800-SAFEWARE 

CIRCLE 376 ON R_EADER SERVICE CARD 

DISK DUPLICATION 

Edgewater Diskette, Inc. (EDI) 
Diskette Duplication · no job too large or too small. 

Custom Packaging & Mailing programs. 

National Coverage. Competitive pricing. 

Call for Quotation or Information. 


Edgewater Diskette Inc. 
800-767-6851 318·965-9613 

CIRCLE 377 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TRAINING 

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mall 
Video's the easy way to learnl All major Mac pro. 
grams available: over 85 different titles , each 2 
hours long. A two week rental including S&H, costs 
less than a dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid. 
Get a free catalog. Ask about our CD-ROM rentals. 

CareerTAPEs® Enterprises 
PO Box 309 Center Harbor. NH 03226 

(603) 253-7470 

CIRCLE 378 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

VIDEO TRAINING FOR MACS 
Clear ly explained. easy·to-follow lessons. 

Covers Mac OS. ClarisWorks word processor 

and spreadsheet, file management, much morel 

400 minutes training on 4 tapes only $89.95. 

30-day money back guarantee. Visa/Mastercard. 


Scribblers Media, Inc. 
1775 N. State St., Girard. OH 44420 

800.860.2324 (24 hrs) • 

CIRCLE 379 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Reach 529,000 Primary Readers 
Finding and reaching serious Macintosh 
Business Buyers is the key to your success. 
Call your 
representative today and learn how you can 
profit from BusinessCard. 

BusinessCard 
Call your representative today! 
800-825-4237 

http:www.brs-lnc.com
mailto:info@LeisterPro.com
http:site:www.leisterpro.com
http:http://www.strat-o-matic.com
mailto:CONOR@aol.com
http:http://www.nlsoftware.com
mailto:sales@dasher.com
http://�wm.dasher.com/specials/macindex.html


PERSDNALmac 

One of the best 

coping mechanisms 

for expectant parents 

is to turn to aMac. 

Special Deliveries 

MYHUSBAND AND I refer to being pregnant as "the nine most 

confusing months of our lives." I'm already in the second tri
mester, and l still can't bear to look at certain foods without 

feeling nauseous. On the other hand, I crave unusual foods. Neither of 
us really understands it when I say, "Honey, I need cotton candy, and l 
need it now" (especially when I send him out twice in one evening). 

We're helping each other through this exciting and stressful time, 

In Utero a multimedia experience from 
The world's most famous Biblical conception to birth in Nine Month 
pair, Adam and Eve, walk us through Miracle T (~~~; $45 estimated 
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but we've both wondered at times about what to expect next and 
whether or not what we're experiencing is normal. My doctor gives 
some insight, but it's the information I'vebeen able to get through my 
Mac that has put me the most at ease. There are lots of well-designed 
programs that explain what's going on during pregnancy as well as 
come to your aid after the baby's born.But be careful - there are also 
programs that are more a waste of your money than worth your while. 

street), from A.D.A.M. Software 
(800-408-2326 or 770-980-0888). 
This software uses storytelling to 
take you through the events of 
pregnancy. In the first chapter, you 
hear the story of how Adam and Eve 
discover that Eve is pregnant. The 
software also lets you view 
animations of what's happening 
inside the couple's bodies. For 
instance, animations in later 
chapters show you what an embryo 
looks like during various stages of 
development. You also get to see 
photographs of a real fetus, 
accompanied by a video of a doctor 
explaining in detail what you're 
looking at. 

The Nine Month Video Club 
section of this software spotlights 
five real-life couples.You get to see 
videos of many of the events they 
experienced, including baby 
delivery and learning practical 

stretching exercises for pregnant 
women. If you can stomach it, you 
can choose to go past the red 
warning labels and watch an actual 
cesarean birth. 

Anice touch is that the software 
caters to children as well as to 
adults. It has a separate story to 
help kids understand what having a 
baby is all about. And it has a lock
out feature for touchy subjects, such 
as Adam and Eve's sex life during 
pregnancy. 

My biggest problem with this 
software is that it tends to drag. 
Videos load slowly, and actions as 
simple as turning the pages of its 
on-screen book take too much time, 
even on a Power Macintosh. The 
story itself is slow-moving. All too 
often, Ifelt as if Iwere taking a 
biology lesson rather than learning 
about what it's like to experience 
pregnancy. 



For a more personal experience, 
you need .A. The Girlfriends' 
Interactive Guide to Pregnancy
!!!!!; $39.95 list), from Simon & 
Schuster Interactive (800-910-0099 
or 970-339-7137) - my favorite of 
the software Ilooked at. It gives you 
the nitty-gritty lowdown that only 
good friends can provide. It's based 
on a book by Vicky lovine and is full 
of"attitude"and humor. It has a 
fountain of pregnancy facts, a few 
games for both parents-to-be, a link 
to an online support group, and 
entertaining graphics throughout. 

Instead of animations, it relies 
most heavily on videos of Vicky, the 
girlfriends, and some husbands 
offering advice. From health (Is it OK 
to eat mint-chocolate-chip ice 
cream at 2 A.M.?) to sex(What's the 
best position, being that 30 extra 
pounds is between us?), they let you 
in on their most intimate details. 
The software also comes with a 
customizable calendar for recording 
the events of your pregnancy. 

The Girlfriends' Interactive Guide 
is just as thorough as Nine Month 
Miracle at exploring every stage of 
pregnancy but is more personal, 
entertaining, and speedy. 

Another thorough pregnancy 
guide that focuses on personal 
experience is Your Pregnancy, 
Your Newborn~!!!!!; $39.95 
Ii.st), from Parenting Magazine (800
856-1351or212-840-4200). Instead 
of using attitude and humor to 
deliver its messages, it relies on 
soothing music, a beautiful 
interface, and an abundance of 
opinions. Everywhere you turn in 
this software, you see or hear an 
interview with new parents and 
birthing professionals. It's refreshing 
to hear such personal experiences 
as one of a woman who liked being 
fed ice cubes to kill pain during 

labor. It includes in-depth 
information on many other topics, 
such as fertilization,stress during 
pregnancy, communication with 
your doctor,breast-feeding, 
emotional changes for both mother 
and father,and sex after pregnancy. 

You also get advice about your 
newborn's first three months 
how your child develops and how to 
care for your new bundle of joy. If 
you're still hungering for insights 
from Parenting, you can use the 
software's direct online link to reach 
the magazine's Web site. 

The most impressive part of this 
CD-ROM for me was its more than 
600 breathtaking photos.The 
intimate portraits of fathers and 
new mothers (sometimes naked) 
with their babies were inspirational. 

If you want current information 
now, rather than waiting to buy 
software, take a journey online. 
One of my favorite Web sites is 
ParentsPlace.com (http:// 
www.parentsplace.com/). It offers 
information and support not only 
on pregnancy but also on raising 
children .There are live daily chats 

on various subjects, such as breast
feeding. It also has bulletin boards, 
a shopping mall (complete with 
baby clothes you can order), and 
articles from various contributors. 

Life After Birth 
Since the challenges don't stop 
after your baby is out of the womb, 
the help from your computer 
shouldn't stop either. Medical help 
is what Iwas looking for in A.D.A.M. 
Software's Pediatric HouseCall 
(!! ~; $40 estimated street). for 
those many times when my wee 
one has bewildering aches and 
pains.What Ifound in this software 
was a ton of information that was 
difficult to decipher. 

Part of the problem is a dull 
interface.You begin each diagnosis 
by choosing your child 's symptoms 
from lists on text-only screens.Then 
the software gives you a list of likely 
ailments,such as vertigo or inner
ear infection.The descriptions of 
the ailments and what to do about 
them also make the software 

Why do I get l1UUgry7 

difficult to use - the descriptions 
are clinical and often so technical 
they're confusing. Does it really help 
to know, for instance, that an 
ailment is associated with "transient 
ischemic attacks"? 

The software does, however, 

contain volumes of medical info. 
If you 're willing to read lots of dry 
text, you're likely to get some useful 
advice. 

With a bad taste in my mouth 
from medical software, Idecided to 
give the Web a chance to restore my 
faith instead of giving up. Restore 
my faith, it did.That's because I 
found KidsHealth.org (http:// 
kidsHealth.org/). It's devoted to the 
health of children and teens and is 
intended for parents as well as 
children.There's information on 
growth, food, fitness,childhood 
infections, immunizations, lab tests, 
medical and surgical conditions, and 
the latest treatments. 

The Next Chapter 
After reviewing all this information, 
Iknew all Iwanted to know for a 
while about being pregnant,giving 
birth,and treating childhood 
diseases.What Ineeded was 
something simple that would help 
prepare me for motherhood. Iwas 
looking for the kind of simplicity 

and comfort you 
can find in a belly 
button.So, I settled 
down with one 
more piece of 
software: .... What 
Is a Bellybutton?
!!!!; $15 
estimated street). 
It's a book on disk 
from IVI Publishing 
(800-432-1332 or 
612-996-6000) 
that's narrated by a 

teddy bear named Baxter.Children 
can follow along with Baxter as he 
reads simple sentences on-screen, 
or they can explore this software's 
numerous "hot spots"(areas that 
become animated when you click 
on them). It'll come to your aid 
when your children are driving you 
crazy with questions about 
everything. It won't come close to 
answering all their questions, but it 
does tackle several questions that 
are the most frequently asked.And 
it answers them in a language they 
can understand."Why can't fathers 
have babies?"the girl in the story 
asks. Because they don't have a 
place to store them. Life is simple 
for now. ~·~ 

Teresa Lee Bojorquez is a writer, 
actress, and mother ofa six-year-old 
/Joy. She conceived her second child 
during the course of reviewing the 
software in this article. We make 110 

guarantees, bw using this software 
may work for you roo. 
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If yo ur wat or hos bro ken or lhero 
ere more thon c few spots of blooo, 
t t 's a good 1d eo to heed to the 
hospital tO be examined. 'r'our 
caregiver moy also wont you lo 
come to her offi ce or go to the 
hos p1tt1 l to have your cen lx 
checked tor dtl eillon. 

http:kidsHealth.org
http:KidsHealth.org
http:www.parentsplace.com
http:ParentsPlace.com


Reader Service: Circle #424. 

Caesar II!!!! 
Price: $45 (estimated street). 
Company: Sierra On-Line, Bellevue, WA; 
800-757-7707 or 206-664-4343; 
http://www.sierra.com/. 
Reader Service: Circle #425. 

Thegame is no visual feast  it 
uses sjmple graphks and static 
p otos  bl,lt it shines in its 
presentation of the Eomplex aspe~ts 

PERSDNALrnac 


I LIVE IN AFANTASY WORLD in the Game Room, and thismonth I'm dream
ing of winning fabulous cash and prizes, investing that money in my own 
business,and then using my earnings to do what I've always wanted to do 
create my own empire. 

You Don't Know Jack 
Volume2 
Remember. whe~ Rolf Benirschke 
took over Wheel of<Fortui1e? He·just 
didn't have that Pat Sajakian quality 
required for the show.Or how about 
when Ra~ Combs took the helm of 
Family Feud? Goa rest his soul - he 
simply wasn"t as fun to watch as 
Richard Dawson. 

Agreat game show can be ~imple 
or tough to playibut it has to have 
the right Host.And the host is what 
made the original You Don't Know 
Jack a must-have.He was 
wisecracking; he had attitude; he was 
funny and enelgetici:, In You Don't 
Know Jack Volume 2, the original 
host has been replaced, <1nd it affects 
the whole game.The new host 
sounds like the old one, but attimes 
he seems to be reading from a script 
and his sarcastic delivery lacks the 
sneer of the old host. Sometimes this 
new guy just plain isn't funny. 

Regardless,the game is still great. 
As in the original version, one or 
more contestants compete to win 
points for ringing in first (by pressing 

IHMlllU.UHll 
You Don't Know Jack Volume 2 
!!H 
Price: $29 (estimated street). 
Company: Berkeley Systems, Berkeley, 
CA;800-713-7146 or 510-540-5535; 
http://www.berksys.com/. 
Reader Service: Circle #423. 

Capitalism!!!! 
Price: $45 (estimated street). 
Company: Interactive Magic,Research 
Triangle Park,NC; 800-789-1534 or 
919·461-0722;http://www 
.imagicgames.com/. 

a key onthe keyboard) and correctly 
answering trivia questions.Volume 2 
contains 800 new questions, ranging 
in topic from Humphrey Bogart films 
to the colors in the J. Crew catalog 
- enough to satisfy any pop-culture 
connoisseur.And although the 
questions in this version are a bit 
more risque, they're never offensive. 
There are also entertaining guest 
appearances by the likes of Erik 
Estrada (see background art) and 
Florence Henderson. 

If you liked.the original, you'll like 
Volume 2, especially if you play the 
game with a group of friends.Based 
on content alone, Volume 2ls 
another must-have. Unfortunately, 
the new host will probably be 
remembered like Rolf, Ray,and the 
many others who, despite their best 
efforts,just couldn't fill the shoes of 
their great predecessors. 

Capitalism 
If you think you've got the savvy and 
smarts it takes to be the next Sam 
Walton (the Wal in Walmart), you 
might want to try your hand at the 
simulation game Capitalism (shown 
below) before taking the entrepre
neurial plunge. Unlike most 
simulators, in which you control a 
society, Capitalism lets you run a 
business. And although succeeding 
at Capitalism may not actually be a 
true indicator of your business savvy, 
it will certainly give you a glimpse of 
the complexities of big business. 

of running a business.You must keep 
track of such business units as 
purchasing and retail sales and 
control inventory by tracking produd 
demand. You can promote youf 
products to increase sales; you can 
even deal stock for your company. 
You do all of this through a dense 
but easy-to-learn interface. (The 
tutorial games also help you 
familiarize yourself with Capitalism's 
controls.) 

One particularly welcome aspect 
of Capitalism is its competitive feel, a 
game-play component rarely seen in 
other simulat.ions. Most sims, such as 
Sim City 2000 and Afterlife,are 
based on the forces of supply and 
demand.In Capitalism those same 
forces are at work, but you also fa.,ce 
com petition from other businesses. 
Those competitors not only sell some 
of the same products you do but 
they can also engage in price wars. 
And if your business's stock is 
attractive enough, you may even find 
yourself in the throes of a hostile 
takeover. 

Capitalism is one of the best sim 
games to be released since SimCity 
2000. If you're looking for a 
challenging, realistic simulator that 
offers hours of entertainment, 
Capitalism will suit you just fine. 

Caesar II 
With tlte sim game Gaesar II (shown 
above), Ican at last build an empire 
worthy of my name. That's because 
it's based on the ancient Roman 
empire. Your goal as governor is to 
build a Roman province and develop 
it into a prosperous society. 

While playing Caesar II, you can't 
help but be reminded of SimGty 

2000.The layout of the terrain is 
similar, with easy-to-view angles and 
buildings that bear s-ome 
resemblance to those in SimOty 
not a bad style to choose, sin(e t e 
structures are colorful and 
beautifully drawn.Caesar II has 
buttons that represent particular 
structures and resources your citizens 
need. 

You monitor your empire's 
progress through an area called The 
Forums,where you can quickly 
gauge such factors as workforce 
numbers, security levels, tax rate, 
population, and your own popularity.. 
As in SimCity 2000, you receive 
advice about your policiesand your 
empire's needs.There are also nice
looking animations to alert you of 
good news or disasters. 

Among Caesar ll's most 
outstanding features are its battle 
sequences, in which you must defend 
yourself against those who attempt 
to ·invade your empire. To engage 
your troops, you simply point and 
click. The battles provide a nice 
change of paEe from your continuou_s 
empire monitoring. 

Caesar II is so similar to SlmGty 
2000 that you could mistake it for 
the same game, with some differe9t 
graphics thrown in and wit~out the 
terrain editor.The experience is 
similar to watching Die Hard 2after 
already seeing Die Hard - it Ms the 
same basic elements but enough 
changes to make it feel like a new 
movie. . 

Thanks to the sim game Caesar ll, 

MacUser Ass date Bdit,or Roman 

Lo la actually succeelled in b11ildi11g 

Ro e.i11 aday. 


http:imagicgames.com
http://www
http:http://www.berksys.com
http:must-have.He


Whethe r y ou ' re learning to type or just want to improve, 

one program ri ses above the rest - Mavis Beacon Teaches 

Ty ping . Only Mavis adjusts to your skiJI leve l and con tin

ually monitors your progress like a good teacher should. 

Just ask her Four million alumni. For more information on 

new version 5 a nd the name of' y our loca l reta il er, call 

800-234-3088. rll/() type /1dti:1;fa,1/o : 

MavisBeacon 
Teaches Typing '(5) 

(New Yer·sion 5) 
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ANDY IHNATKO 


Point Counterpoint 

EXCEPT FOR THAT ONE GUY who ran out onto 
the field during the first quarter of this year's 
Super Bowl buck-naked, waving an enormous 
banner with the Mac OS logo on it and the leg
end "Just Wait till NeXT Year!", there is no one 
more committed to boosting The Cause of the 
Mac than I am. Nonetheless, there are those 
moments when I just have to make that two
mile hike through a nearby woods to a se
cluded lake, climb to the top of a rock, and 
shout,"lt's entirely possible that Apple's future 
is significantly more bleak than I'm comfort
able to admit!" 

Factoring in all machines running the Mac 
OS, the Mac's market share actually increased 
during the last quarter. But the press has 
looked only at the market share ofApple Macs 
and thus is reporting a decrease. 

Heidi Roizen, in the space of just one year 
as vice president of developer relations, made 
incredible strides toward mending the bridges 
between Apple and its community of devel
opers. Instead ofgetting so fed up with Apple's 
closed-mouth policies and occasional under
mining of their markets that they flee for more 
Microsoftish pastures, developers are staying 
put. But she's not here anymore. Ellen Han
cock, vice president of advanced technology, 
has impressed almost all the folks I've talked 
to as a capable technologyczar who neverthe
less can communicate effectively. But she's 
been pushed aside in the most recent reorg. 

Apple has plenty of groundbreaking tech
nologies and Way Cool Stuff in tl1e hangar and 
on schedule for impressive rollouts. The fast
est desktop machines on this planet run the 
Mac OS. The Mac is well poised to be the first 
platform to fully exploit Digital Versatile Disc. 
If the new OS is truly as rich as promised, it'll 
be a technological pantsing for all competi
tors. And the Newton 2000! Its handwriting 
recognition is almost psychic, and voice rec
ognition is rumored to be around the corner. 
Apple and the Mac OS are where all the cool 
stuff is happening. 

So if Apple can master all this technology, 
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why can't it understand the fundamentals of 
the press release? When it announced that 
NeXT would be blacksmithing the next Mac 
operating system, didn't it foresee that the 
worst possible answer to the inevitable ques
tion "Will this new OS run the Mac OS or even 

look like it?" would have been "Haven't the fog
giest. Sorry."? As Gil Amelio's big speech to the 
shareholders last February was being printed 
out, didn't it occur to anyone that it would be 
perhaps counterproductive to have the big guy 
hint that - just a month before releasing a 
breathtaking overhaul of the platform - the 
Newton division would be sold off? 

And although Intel is making a lot ofstrides 
with the Pentium, the chip can still barely 
achieve half the performance of an equivalent 
PowerPC. But who cares? Well, I mean from 
the public's point of view. Intel's all over TV 
and the newspaper with ads touting the things 
you can do with Pentiums. We know it's like 
bragging that your ca r can roll forward and 
backward, but the Huddled Masses out there 
don't and the press doesn't seem to care. 

The price of Apple stock is at an all-lime 
low. But the low price means that no matter 
how skeptical you were last year about a take
over of Apple, the concept now demands seri
ous thought. But unless the buyer were Apple 
itself - technically possible, given its latest 
financials - abuyout,to be blunt, would suck 
for all concerned. 

Whal cameras from Nikon are to creating 

photos, Macs are to creating Web sites. We've 
got the most-secure servers available and the 
most-popular site- and content-development 
tools,and more of the Web's standards belong 
to Apple than to any other single entity. But so 
what? CNN will still be reporting that a short
age ofADB cables in Micronesia Is Yet Another 
Blow for Struggling,Troubled Apple Computer. 
It's just that it'll look and sound really cool 
when posted on the CNN Web site. 

The " 1984" commercial, like the smash 
musical Cats, is forever. But man, why didn't 
Apple think of using Johnny Cash's "Ring of 
Fire" as the soundtrack of an ad promoting 
its game infrastructure? Kudos to Microsoft. 

Microsoft is eagerly and genuinely devel
oping for the Mac, revamping the division and 
making sincere-ish announcements about its 
dedication to the platform. But its Mac prod
ucts still look like Windows products, which 
is to say that at best they look like Mac prod
ucts on an extremely bad hair day.And Micro
soft Office has largely killed off all competing 
Mac word processors and almost completely 
killed off the rest of the spreadsheet market. 
You know how Microsoft could really hurt 
Apple? Terminate Office for Macintosh. Apple 
would lose agood deal of its entree into Win
dows offices and two of its most important 
business products. 

The Mac was crucial in the development of 
the digital effects for Star Wars: the Special 
Editions. Well, here there's absolutely no coun
terpoint to be made. The Force will be with 
us.Always. 

"It is a dark time for the Rebellion" is usu
ally my final thought as I climb down from 
the rock and take one last look around to make 
sure Twasn't observed. But I know in my heart 
of hearts that Apple will survive, that any 
thoughts of its demise are wholly premature. 

"We Shall Prevail;' I think as I traipse back 
through the woods. Then I remember that 
these were the last words of Big Brother be
fore the lady in the Macintosh tank top nailed 
him with the sledgehammer. ij 
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Introducing PowerBase™from Power Computing. 
180, 200, 240MHz MacT" OS systems starting at just s1,295. 

Meet PowerBase. While your kids sleep at night, this is where you will plan their 
future and chart your dreams. This is where you may write the next great novel or 
the business plan that changes your Life . 

PowerBase is a powerful Mac'" system that handles Photos hop'" as easily as Kid Pix'; 
edits real video as easily as it runs educational software, and plays the latest 30 
games as easily as it surfs the internet and balances your checkbook. 

MacUser magazine awarded PowerBase their coveted "five mice" rating and 
Macworld gave PowerBase their prestigious Edito r's Choice Award easily beating 
out all other 603e-based systems from Apple, Motorola and Umax. 

PowerBase is simply the best Mac available for home, school or small business. 

(@. PowerCompuUng 


PowerBase 180 Starter 
•Upgradeable 180MHz 603e 
•16 MB RAM (160 MB Max) 
• 1.2 GB IDE Hard Drive 
•ax CD-ROM Drive 
• 256K Level 2Cache 
•2MB Accelerated Video ( 4 MB Max) 
•Built-in 3D Video Acceleration 
•3PCI Expansion Slots 
• Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
• '1,000 in Bundled Software 
•Add Power 15" (vis. 13.7) Display 1379 
•Add 100MB Iomega Zip" 1145 
•Add 1100 for Mini-Tower Enclosure 

PowerBase 200 Starter 
• Upgradeable 200MHz 603e 
• 16 MB RAM (160 MB Max) 
• 1.2 GB IDE Hard Drive 
•BX CD-ROM Drive 
• 256K Level 2Cache 
• 2MB Accelerated Video (4 MB Max) 
•Built-in 3D Video Acceleration 
•3 Pa Expansion Slots 
•Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
• '1,000 in Bundled Software 
•Add Power 17" (vis. 15.7) Display 1695 
•Add 33.6 Global Village Modem 1159 
•Add 1100 for Mini-Tower Enclosure 

PowerBase 240 Starter 
•Upgradeable 240MHz 603e 
• 16 MB RAM (160 MB Max) 
• 1.2 GB IDE Hard Drive 
•BX CD-ROM Drive 
• 256K Level 2Cache 
•2MB Accelerated Video (4 MB Max) 
•Built-in 3D Video Acceleration 
•3PCI Expansion Slots 
• Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
• 

11,000 in Bundled Software 
•Add Asante lOb(T Ethernet 159 
•Add lOOMB Iomega Zip" 1145 
•Add '100 for Mini-Tower Enclosure 

To have any of these systems shipped direct in 48 hours or less , 
contact a Power Computing Consultant at 1-800-405-769 3 
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Mac OS Mac Week 

Apple, Performo , Mocintuh and Ma< are regislued lrodemo1ks, and lhe Mac OS Iago Is o trademark of Apple Compulet Inc. Powu8a1t i5 a registered lrodem1:uk of Powtr Computing Corporallon. 

A.II orher hrand and/or produ<t names are rhe property of their mpe<llYe holders. Prites and specilicalians are walld In the US. anly and are subject to change without nollco . 


PawarBue ~ystems feature a lo.day money ba1k guarantee and oxlendad on ·~lle sel"t'iU packages ore available. 
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Future• 
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ANNOUNCING THE FASTEST MAC 

ON THE PLANET · AGAIN. 


THE POWERTOWER PRO 250 ONLY s4495 

The fastest just go foster and the followers just fell further 

behind. Power Computing is pleased to unveil the Pow.erlower 

Pro 250, a machine that outperforms every single-processor 

''THE POWERTOWER PRO SERIES SOARS ABOVE All MAC 
RIYAlS•...MAC POWERUSERS Will SOON BECOME POWER 
COMPUTING USERS IN DROVES"- MlcWEEK Mlui111 7.22.96 

"'-- ---..:....- - _._--.....,_ - - ---- 
desktop system on the planet. 

With the PowerTower Pro 250, you will see noticeable 

"POWER COMPUTING HAS THE Cl£All AND UNDISPUTlD EDGE OVER APPU 
IN BOTH PRICE & PERfORMANCL YOU WANT APOWERTOWER PRO." 

- llA<Usn Mau1111 SEPT '96 

increases in perfomonce. Run filters, resize documents, 

manipulate layers and save all in record time. Progress bars 

+++++ and clocks will no longer be on issue. 
MacWeek 

Like its 225 MHz counterpart, the PowerTower Pro 250 runs 

a Power PC 604e chip. And just like on the 225 MHz model, 

a 1 MB Level 2 coche, a 7200 RPM AV-Capable Hord Drive and 

a Dual Fast Internal SCSI run in tandem with the CPU. 

~ Combine this with Dual Processor capability, •HH 
~ 	 BS 

· 	 Ultra SCSI/RAID options, six PCI slots, nine drive boys 

and room for a Gigabyte of RAM memory and 

you hove a system capable of doing anything 

your imagination tells it to do. 

As always, each system includes a 30-doy money bock 


guarantee, toll-free lifetime technical support and a 


one year limited warranty. 


Coll 800 405-7693 to custom-configure your 


PowerTower Pro 250 today. 


@ Powercomputing 

CALL 800·405·7693 TO ORDER DIRECT 
Apple, Mocinlosh and Mac are 1eglUered lrodemorh, and the MacOS logo Is o trademark of Apple Compute~ Inc. Power Tower and Powe1(1nter ore regiS!ered lrodemorks of Power Compullng Corporation. All oth er b1ond and/or produu 
nomn ore lhe property of their mpeclltte holders. Prices and spocificolions on valid in 1he U.S. only and ore subfect to change wlthoul notice . 
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